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PrefaCe: PaThway To a DisserTaTion

The road to a dissertation is never short. In all cases it takes a many years of education 
and perseverance. But in line with the themes discussed in this thesis I want to reflect on 
my life-path and how this affected the point in time-space we are now. My respondents 
gave me a closer look in their lives and it only feels fair to share some of mine. 

I have come to realise how this project is rooted in my own life-path, just as the activity-
patterns and situation of my respondents was rooted in theirs. Looking at my personal 
history I know that I come from a privileged position. The road to a PhD, although 
scattered with obstacles, was probably easier for me than for many others. Not only do 
I live in a country with almost ‘free’ high quality education and do I come from a ‘white’ 
background with high-educated parents. With a long family history in academics on my 
father’s side, the consideration of obtaining a PhD is almost a natural one. Although my 
father skipped that tradition, his daughters were ambitious enough to do so. 

This step may be bigger in a social environment where attending university is already 
something out of the ordinary, as was the case for my mother. In writing chapter 3, going 
through the interviews of some of the Turkish-Dutch respondents who studied in university 
and struggled with feeling out of place, I realised the ordeal my mother must have gone 
through when she went to university in the sixties. Not only did she come from a family 
where no one had completed more than the lower levels of secondary school and had to 
find her way in an academic environment with students from middle and upper classes. 
She was the first and only woman in her course (tropical culture techniques), and often 
mistaken for a student of landscape architecture. Many of her professors deemed the 
study she had chosen as unfit for women. It takes character and hardship to persevere 
in such situations, as is the case for many students of minority backgrounds. And my 
mother certainly had the bravery of a tiger. Not only me, but many other women of my 
generation, have to thank women like my mother for the opportunities we have now, 
although the struggle for equality is not yet finished and perhaps never will be as we will 
continue reshaping our preconceptions of gender and the meaning of equality. With the 
example of my mother, but also that of other women in my family, I have been taught to 
look critically at customs and traditions and how they affect people’s opportunities in life. 
My aunt Nol, my father’s half-sister, decided to study architecture, something deemed 
unsuitable for women by my grandfather, who was otherwise very sensitive to injustices 
and was very active in setting up institutions that generally promoted participation in 
higher education (e.g. Studie & Handicap and the UAF). My (step)grandmother Moek 
went on hiking vacations in a time only ‘tramps’ did such a thing and saw many hotel 
doors slammed in her face and was the first Dutch woman with a degree in occupational 
therapy. 



The history of my father’s family during the war probably made me extra alert on 
antagonisms and negative prejudice and how they might result into violence and destroy 
human lives, among which that of (biological) grandmother, Anna, who perished in 
Ravensbrück on January 2nd 1945, after her being arrested for hiding young Jewish girls 
while my grandfather, already traumatised in camp Amersfoort, and my aunt Nol had to 
hide themselves because of their activities for the (Medical) Resistance. 

It was also largely my mother’s adventurous nature that took our family abroad, to West-
Africa and gave me some other experiences that helped me to understand my respondents. 
I have experienced myself the difficulties of trying to feel at home when you look different 
from everybody else in your class and not being able to speak the language. I would 
have been born in Mali, if my parents had not decided that the medical facilities in The 
Netherlands were better, and lived in Mali the first two-and-a-half years of my life. We 
came to Wageningen in the Netherlands for two years and went ‘back’ to West-Africa, 
to Burkina Faso this time, or Upper Volta as its name was then, when I was four years 
old and had just started school. At first I tried to befriend my Burkinabe classmate, Dédé, 
who lived next door (or rather next gate) and another girl from my class who lived nearby, 
Natalie, but it did not work out. Communication was difficult, I spoke little French. They 
had many other children to choose as friends. I clung on to the only Dutch girls in the local 
French school where my parents had enrolled me. First my classmate Floortje, who was 
native Dutch , but could speak French, and after she had left the country with her parents 
Jetske, who was half Dutch-half Burkinabe, became my life-line with the rest of class, but 
she too, moved away after a year. 

Apparently my sister and me where so unhappy at that school that our parents 
withdrew us and enrolled us in the International school. This was totally against their 
principles of having us integrate, but as my mother told me later, the alternative was to 
break her contract and return to the Netherlands. It was an expensive school (paid for 
by my mother’s Swiss employer) where we learnt English and only a bit of French and 
where local children were not admitted to preserve the ‘international character’ of the 
school. A happy four years followed in a place where everybody was a foreigner and 
had parents working in development aid or diplomacy (a peculiar tribe of people that 
might be an interesting topic of research). Although it was obligatory to communicate in 
English so nobody would feel excluded, we often ignored that rule and chatted in Dutch 
on the playground, something my Nigerian classmate once imitated with making ‘grrrch’ 
sounds. There was prejudice and openness. My class with 12 students was the largest in 
school and it was an unwritten rule that you invited the entire class to your birthday party. 
So we visited each other’s American, Nigerian, Korean etc. homes and got acquainted 
with American lemonade and Korean sushi. 



We had our prejudices. The classifications that were more along the line of nationality 
than of ‘colour’ as the two dominant groups (the Dutch and the Americans) could be 
described as multiracial. But everybody played together. We celebrated ‘international 
day’ every two years (Burkina Day in the other years) and I would proudly wear traditional 
clothing from the Staphorst region in the Netherlands and bring Dutch ‘hutspot’ to the pot 
luck dinner, which only the other Dutch appreciated, and several of them would bring the 
same dish themselves, so at the end of the day we could bring much of the pan’s content 
home again. My best friend in the last two years there, Anne, lived at the corner of our 
street and was called my ‘twin sister’. In the weekends we often went swimming with 
other Dutch families in the pool of one of the local hotels, until we had our own pool. On 
Saturday evening we visited the ‘Dutch club’, where I watched Dutch video’s, while the 
adults sat at the bar with an Amstel Beer flag hanging from the wall behind it and listed to 
the music of Dutch Folk singers like André Hazes and Koos Alberts. Sometimes we went 
folk dancing, a hobby of my father, with other families that came from other European 
countries or the USA. On Wednesday afternoons I had ‘Dutch lessons’. In the last year I 
had piano lessons from a Dutch Piano teacher found on reference of Dutch friends. 

I had little contact with Burkinabe kids of my age. There were none at my school, 
except for an older girl who happened to have a Swiss stepfather and was admitted on 
that account. Burkinabe kids in the neighbourhood would either not be interested, they 
had their own set of friends and I would hardly encounter them in a neighbourhood that 
housed many expats. The children of my parents' Burkinabe colleagues that sometimes 
came over were much younger than I was. There were children from less affluent neigh-
bourhoods that would pass our street, but the gap was too big to connect. Some were 
friendly, helped me climb out of the (dry) drainage canal when I drove my bicycle in there. 
Some others were very friendly, mainly after seeing our swimming pool through the fence 
which attracted them, asking if we could become friends. But I was shy, my French was 
poor, and I felt I was being used, so I generally declined the offer. When I was about 9, 
(but looked older), some boys would come up to claiming my father had promised them 
my hand in marriage, and would look puzzled when I laughed at that claim. 

Other encounters were rather traumatic, as there was a group of children who liked 
to assault white wealthy children. Somewhere I could understand their envy, but these 
experiences did make me avoid the street and my friend and I quit cycling through the 
park along the canal. The great inequality was a barrier in making friends. 

Being Dutch, doing Dutch, was something that was emphasized while living abroad. 
But on returning to the Netherlands at the age of nine, I felt out of place again. I had 
to survive in a much larger class where I had to compete for popularity more. I was not 
particularly good at making new friends, but had managed to maintain some old ones 
through my summer visits to the Netherlands. I felt foreign, not understood by classmates 



who had rather simplistic ideas of ‘Africa’, that I myself saw as ‘home’. Something that 
inspired me to do a project on African Literature and the image of Africa during my 
Bachelor study and which influenced my perspective in this PhD-research project. 

My knowledge differed from that of my classmates. They saw me as dumb, and I 
them. I had trouble understanding their sarcasm, taking every remark seriously and being 
laughed at for it. I had serious ‘adjustment issues’ along with the start of puberty and my 
mother was so desperate about my behavioural problems she threatened sending me to 
a special school for children with behavioural problems. There was such a school across 
the street, and those kids terrified me, so I did my best to quit the rows with my teacher, 
the fighting at school, trying to be more amiable and less headstrong so more people 
might like me. I guess I succeeded in that. 

What helped was the self-confidence I gained. As said, I had many conflicts with my 
teacher in the final years of primary school and although he has crossed the line some-
times with aggressive and violent responses to my behaviour I have to thank him for the 
confidence he gave me. I thought I had no talent for anything and took that for granted. 
Every time I did an assignment differently from my classmates I thought I understood the 
assignment wrongly. When everybody drew circles, I drew squares, when other kids 
drew ‘realistic images’ they imagined listening to certain music, I drew abstract ‘stains’. 
When my teacher told me he saw this as a sign of my intelligence and gave me the 
advice to attend the highest school level in secondary school, I thought he was out of his 
mind. I realise now that this artistic view was taught to be my art teacher in International 
School, Mrs Larson, who forbade us to draw ‘lolly pop trees and puppets’ and together 
with my aunt, Nol, the architect, enflamed a love for art as a way of analysing reality and 
expressing different perceptions of the world. 

During high school I surrounded myself with friends who were not the ‘typical Dutch 
either’, friends who had lived abroad themselves, who were of foreign background, 
or had come new to town and felt a bit alienated as well. Like every other teenager I 
struggled with the various layers of my identity, wondering if I could be a Metal head 
(being introduced to the music scene by my best friend) and at the same time could be 
a djembe player. I participated in many exchange programs with schools in Germany, 
Denmark, Hungary and what is now Croatia, but was administrated by Serbia during the 
Balkan War. Situations in which I felt ‘Dutch’ again.

I returned two Burkina twice. The first time a year after out departure: my father still lived 
and worked there for some time after my mother returned with us to Wageningen. The 
second time I was 17 and had just graduated from high school. I believed at the time I 
was returning ‘home’ to my roots, but discovered Ouagadougou no longer felt like home. 
The city had changed and so had I. I realised in what a ‘Dutch Bubble’ I had been 
living at the time and few of the people I knew as a child still lived there. (I later found 



some back with the help of Facebook.) My proficiency in French was still poor and I felt 
frustrated by the fact that people in street constantly saw me as a foreign tourist, while 
I tried to emphasize my belonging there. At the same time I realised how Dutch I had 
become. An identity marker that filled me with shame when we travelled to Ghana that 
same vacation and visited Elmina Castle, the slave trade fortress with the Dutch Lion, the 
Dutch coat of arms, imprinted in the wall next to the porch, one of the darkest page of 
Dutch history and one that Dutch people in general know too little about. 

After this vacation I realised I was not as African as I had always considered myself, 
and would never be seen as one. I limited my Africaness to wearing my boubou some-
times in the evening and listening to the music of Salif Keita and Boubacar Traoré, and 
alternating that with Heavy Metal and Opera music. 

I moved to Eindhoven to study architecture, building and planning and experienced some 
of the greatest cultural shocks in that move. Wageningen was a small environmentalist 
university town from just ‘above’ the big rivers, a secular island amidst orthodox Protestant 
towns and Eindhoven a big industrial town in the Catholic South. I encountered classmates 
from various parts of the country, whose dialects I did not always understand. 

In the first student house I lived in, I had roommates who came from Friesland and 
who like me perceived the ‘native’ people of Eindhoven as a bit strange. My Frisian 
roommates had trouble believing that with my very Frisian name, I could not speak a word 
of Frisian. I undoubtedly have Frisian roots (and very well documented ones, a distant 
relative even managed to write a PhD-dissertation about the Heringas and the university 
library in Utrecht even has a “Heringa-collection’). But my ancestors haven’t lived in 
Friesland for at least a century. I might as well call myself Scottish, English or Jewish, as 
my great-grandmother’s maiden name came from an English Jewish man who had married 
a Scottish reverend’s daughter. My grandmother on my mother’s side had a maiden name 
that, as my cousin found out, came from a Spanish soldier that settled in the Netherlands 
during the 16th century. And if we go back far enough, I and every other human being 
may call him or herself an African (finally). 

In Eindhoven I also encountered a group I was unfamiliar with before: Turkish and Moroc-
can minorities. I realise now that there were two Moroccan boys in my primary school in 
Wageningen, but was not aware of it at the time as it wasn’t a topic of discussion in our 
school. Wageningen is a very international town, attracting scholars and students from 
many continents, some of whom ate at our house when my mother was coordinating an 
MSc-programme. And there was a refugee centre and some refugees came to my father’s 
house who was a volunteer in assisting them, one even was a tenant for a while. Ethnic 
minorities and foreigners in the Netherlands were not new to me, but they generally came 
from an educated class. I remember my surprise at encountering Moroccan-Dutch boys in 



the bus to my neighbourhood who stated they were born in the Netherlands, but spoke 
Dutch with a strong Moroccan accent and I wondered why they were not able to speak 
better Dutch. 

These ‘strangers’ became more familiar as some of them became my neighbours in 
the neighbourhood where I lived the last seven years that I lived in Eindhoven. From my 
study room I could observe them and other children playing, sometimes trying out the 
water tap next to my front door. Sometimes they admired my flowers in the front garden. I 
observed their fathers who did their best in supervising them, but could not prevent one of 
the adolescents from getting in trouble with the police. My verbal contacts were generally 
limited, but I had many cups of tea and Turkish pastries in the house of my Turkish-Dutch 
neighbours who lived a few houses away from me. I thank them for our many conversa-
tions that have helped me understanding my respondents of Turkish origin. 

Lars and I decided to move to another ‘mixed’ neighbourhood, in Utrecht this time, 
closer to my university-office and other career opportunities. Here I witness the interactions 
in another ‘mixed’ neighbourhood, but our street is not so mixed and still has many 
native-Dutch residents who were born and raised there and where I encounter many other 
human geographers who ‘seek diversity’ but in reality seem to have very homogenous 
social networks. 

My interest in human geography probably started with my parent’s travels and me com-
ing along with them. I remember clearly how I got interested in housing issues. Our 
neighbourhood in Ouagadougou lay between the road to Bobo Dioulasso, the road to 
the airport and a drainage canal. At the other side of that canal, at some distance from 
its edges, there was an informal settlement. I remember it was demolished, I think I was 
six or seven years old at the time. My father said it was because they had built too close 
to the airport. When new housing was constructed in part of that same area, I asked 
my father whether all the former residents would fit in there. My father explained that the 
new houses were more expensive and not affordable for the former residents. I remember 
feeling angry about that, about the unfairness of poor residents being driven away to 
house more affluent ones. 

While studying in Eindhoven, I became an activist for student housing rights during my 
Eindhoven years, in the board of the Student Union that I joined after the merge of the 
University Environmental the student-assistant that was teaching me recruited me for. And 
that role got me invited to the discussion weekend of the ‘PF’, a student party in University 
council where I met my husband and joined this social circle as well. There I also met 
one of my best friends, Jaap, who follows me, to quoting George Michael, ‘wherever I 
go-go’. First in my switch to human geography and planning because a repetitive strain 
injury that took a long time to recover and which prevented me from making designs. Later 
he joined the university staff as a junior lecturer and is now my colleague at the Provincial 



Office in Zwolle after my recommending him as a substitute during my pregnancy leave. 
Thank you Jaap, for those 16 years of friendship and support. 

In my new studies, housing issues became my area of interest. I first focussed on 
developing countries, and it was Ronald van Kempen, who co-supervised me at the 
start of this PhD-project, who inspired me to not only look at housing issues ‘below the 
equator’, but also those in my own living environment. 

I tried to combine my soul searching and geography interests, doing research abroad 
for my bachelor and master thesis. First in Oudtshoorn, South Africa, where I had a great 
time together with my supervisor, Marike Bontebal. I felt at home those six weeks in 
Oudtshoorn, because of the excellent reception we had by our hosts, but also because I 
found a cultural mixture I could identify with, with its influences of Dutch as well as African 
cultures. A place where ‘whites’ could be to the African continent, despite the racial 
tensions that Apartheid brought. 

As a student I had also visited my Mother a few times while she was working in 
Pakistan and heard the story of my mother’s housekeeper and her search for a house of 
her own and the issues she faced. I came to realise that housing was not just about shelter, 
but also about opportunities for mobility and reachability of jobs and amenities. So when 
I got acquainted with time-geography during my master studies, thanks to my supervisor, 
Martin Dijst, I kept on following that path. 

I had become a fan of the Indian cuisine and found that India was a good place for 
vegetarians like me, having been there on vacation when visiting my mother in Pakistan. 
Through Guus van Westen I was able to get an affiliation at the Centre for Development 
Studies in Trivandrum and did my research there on the impact of international labour 
migration on the mobility of women in Kerala.

Though I made some valuable friends there, most of all, Soumya, I could also be a bit 
lonely at times, as my husband stayed behind in the Netherlands. He is nicknamed polo 
bear, and was not able to cope with the hot climate. My ‘outside’ view brought new 
topics to the institute, but there were other excellent researchers there might carry on that 
research without communication problems with respondents who did not always speak 
English. 

So I decided to focus on issues ‘at home’ and wrote my proposal for the current study 
with help from Martin Dijst and asked Ronald van Kempen to join or party. Thank you 
Martin, for having confidence in me, while being perhaps my greatest critic. You tried to 
get the most out of me, making me push my limits. I hope you do not regret me working 
elsewhere now and people can no longer think you have a personal secretary. After all, 
a young woman working in the office next to a professor can only be his secretary. Not 
that I consider the mistaken identity as an offence. Secretaries do valuable work that 
deserves better appreciation. Unfortunately, as this dissertation goes to press, it turns out 



you pushed your own limits too far and it is uncertain whether your health will permit you 
to be at my defense. I wish you a speedy recovery. 

It saddens me most that Ronald has not seen the end of this project, not only because 
he withdrew from the project after a year to focus on his new duties as dean, but also 
because he passed away just a few months before I finished my dissertation. Ronald, if 
there is an afterlife and you are reading this, thank you for the many inspiring discussions, 
your sharp remarks and compliments and for not only teaching me how to do research, 
but also having fun at it. I remember your promise when I moved up to the sixth floor 
and had my desk height adjusted to my length. You laughed at my ‘gnome desk’ and 
promised you wouldn’t use the word ‘midget’ when addressing me at my PhD-defence. 
Indeed you won’t, but I wish you would be breaking that promise and be there. 

Gideon, I thank you for taking Ronald’s place as co-supervisor after the first year. Your 
addition to the project was not only helpful because of your great knowledge of statistics 
and advice in interpreting my results. You added a lot of laughs during our meetings with 
your ‘special’ way of interpreting things.  

I thank Dick Ettema for his assistance in getting access to the LAS2005 data, teaching 
me how to merge my datasets and advising me on the adequate statistical methods for 
my first paper before Gideon joined the team. I thank my colleagues and many other 
scholars, whom I met at conferences as well as or anonymously reviewed of my papers, 
for their feedback. They showed me my own blind spots, gave gripping points for improv-
ing my work and their encouragements helped me to stay motivated in the course of this 
project. And I thank Utrecht University for funding my PhD-project. 

I thank my research assistants for their work in transcribing the interviews. Floor and Fatma 
in particular deserve praise for their wonderful work in approaching respondents in the 
second fieldwork and collecting the diaries.   My respondents deserve special thanks, as 
without them I would have no data to analyse. I enjoyed doing the many interviews with 
them that gave me insight in their lives and motivations. The experience has affected at 
how I myself respond to others I encounter in various spaces and awareness of my own 
subjectivities. 

I thank my colleagues in Utrecht and Zwolle for their company and support and my 
roommate Brenda for our many laughs. I thank my friends for still being my friends: you 
haven’t seen much of me lately; I hope to improve that now that I have finished this project. 

My parents, without whom I would not exist, deserve special thanks for supporting me 
my entire life in my academic ambitions and creating many of the opportunities I have 
had. For giving me the experiences that helped me in this research project. During the 
last phase of this project they did some extra babysitting to give me time to finish this 



dissertation. And so does my sister who has been a ‘third parent’ from me as well as my 
friend. I could not wish for a better set of parents!

My husband Lars helped me up when I stumbled in my academic career, took 
household-chores out of my hands when I was busy and took our daughter Floor out for 
a trips when I needed to work on this dissertation and has been setting aside some of his 
own plans for me. Thank you Lars. It is your turn now to pursue your dreams, as much as 
this may scare you. 

My darling little girl Floor, although the umbilical cord between us is cut, our lives are 
still linked together, just as that of my respondents is with their parents and children. My 
activity-pattern has to consider your needs as well as mine. When you were just born I lost 
all hope of ever finishing this project, as you would only sleep while being walked around 
in the pram or in my arms and when you were awake, you were much fascinated by my 
keyboard and needed to play with it. But later on you granted me the time I needed by 
your endless afternoon naps that would give me a few hours to work on this dissertation. 
When I was pregnant with you and nauseated in the first months, I said that you would 
have to be a very fun child to make it all worthwhile. And you are. Your jokes, your 
laughs, your cute little games, the joy of seeing you smile, are more than worth the pains. 
And you make sure I relaxed from time-to-time, following you around in the playground, 
singing children’s songs with you. And you make me experience the same difficulties as 
some of my respondents in choosing a school for you in a diverse neighbourhood and 
consider the dilemmas of ‘fitting in’, school systems that fit our convictions and ideas about 
education, proximity to our house, and the schools your best friends are going to make. I 
hope my research will contribute to creating a better world for you to live in, that you will 
be comfortable, and make others feel the same. Your start in life was a difficult one that 
will impact your future path. But I hope you will focus on your talents and opportunities, 
rather than the constraints of the disability that your difficult birth caused.
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1

Introduction

1.1  ConTemPorary urban Challenges in a  
globalising soCieTy

Like in many other urban societies, the population of the Netherlands is becoming 
increasingly diverse in terms of ethnic background (Tasan-Kok et al. 2014; Vertovec 
2007). Netherlands Statistics (2016b) shows that between 1996 and 2015 the number 
of people of non-western origin in the Netherlands increased from approximately 1.2 
million residents (7.6% of the population) to 2.0 million (12.1 % of the population). In 
the big cities that are traditionally landing sites for labour migrants these numbers are 
much higher. In Rotterdam, the proportion of residents of non-western origins was 26.2 
% (approx. 155 thousand people) in 1996 and almost two thirds was native Dutch 
(64.4 %). In January 2015, the non-western population had grown to 233 thousand 
people (37.4 % of the population) and the number of native Dutch formed just over half 
the population (50.7 %) (Netherlands Statistics 2016b).1 With birth rates below replace-
ment level, immigration has become the most important factor in population growth 
and will be the sole growth factor about 20 years from now, when the baby boom 
generation has passed away (Van Duin & Stoeldraijer 2014). Without immigration, the 
population will decline and the increasing proportion of old age citizens will adversely 
affect the economy. In addition, today’s and future immigrants come from other countries 
than before. Traditionally large groups, such as the Indonesian, Surinamese, Turkish and 
Moroccan Dutch may reduce in size, while for example the number of Polish, Afghans 
and Syrians is increasing (Netherlands Statistics 2016a). At the same time, within these 
ethnic categories, a diversification is taking place with regard to legal status, occupa-
tions, socio-economic status and life-style (Tasan-Kok et al. 2014; Vertovec 2007). So 
increasing diversity seems inevitable in the next decades.

The current levels of diversity raise questions concerning national identity, belonging, 
and intercultural communication (cf. Duyvendak 2011; Verkuyten & Martinovic 2012) 
that we address in this dissertation by studying people's activity patterns in physical and 
virtual space. In ‘ethnic concentration neighbourhoods’ like Afrikaanderwijk in Rotterdam 
(one of the sites of our fieldwork) inter-group tensions already led to violent clashes in 
the early 1970s (Chorus 2009: 102-121). Native Dutch residents demanded immigra-
tion stops and ‘equal spreading‘of the ‘burden’ of housing ethnic minorities. However, 
the experience of displacement, racism and other inter-group tensions has become 
mainstream in the past 20 years. From the late nineties on, dissatisfaction with the 

1 It must be noted that these figures are somewhat inflated by the fact that they include every resident who 
has a parent who is born abroad, even if that parent has the Dutch nationality. The word ‘allochtoon’ that 
has been used by the government for this category of individuals of foreign descent is abandoned in official 
government documents from 2016, as the word is experienced as racist by many ethnic minority-members 
(Özdil 2016)
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‘multicultural society’ also reached more affluent groups in society and became a topic 
of public debate, as is evident in the popularity of xenophobic political parties such as 
the Dutch Freedom Party (PVV) and publications from for example Paul Schiffer (2000), 
an influential Dutch scholar in political science and urbanism, publicist and prominent 
member of the Dutch Labour Party (PvdA).

The political response so far has been to curb immigration with stricter immigration 
policies. ‘Adjustment’ by ‘newcomers’ and ethnic minorities already settled in the country 
has gotten priority, urging them to learn Dutch language and social norms and this 
demand for integration and assimilation became more compulsory (Vasta 2007). Simul-
taneously, segregation and concentration of low-income ethnic minorities is targeted as 
this is perceived to impede the integration of ethnic minorities and their (socioeconomic) 
chances in life. Although ethnic mixing in neighbourhoods can be spontaneous develop-
ments, promoting contact between ethnic groups and socio-economic classes through 
residential mixing policies and countering (residential) segregations and concentrations 
of marginalised groups became a key objective. In 2010, when this research project 
started, residential mixing was part of the left-centred Dutch national government’s policy. 
One of the goals was to reduce poverty concentrations and increase social cohesion 
by improving the opportunities for bridging ties for low-income residents, among whom 
many ethnic-minorities (Ministry of Justice 2005; VROM 2007, 2009; Bolt & Van Kem-
pen 2013). Before this time, area-based policies targeted the quality of housing and 
social cohesion among existing residents, but not the composition of the population (De 
Boer 2001). Now, in 2016, the focus of the national government has shifted away 
somewhat from area-based mixing policies, but many local governments still pursue this, 
such as Rotterdam with its national programme for the south-side of the Meuse River (Bolt 
& Van Kempen 2013).

This mixing policy is based on findings in the American context. Although segrega-
tion of groups along lines of ethnicity, class, or trade is as old as the history of cities 
themselves and in many countries was not always seen as a problem (Marcuse 2002; 
Van Kempen 2002; Van Kempen & Özüekren 1998), scientific publications from the late 
1980s on problematized the phenomenon. Several American studies pointed out that 
residential segregation and concentrations of low-income minority groups had a negative 
effect on the opportunities of the members of these groups (e.g. Wilson 1987; Galster 
& Killen 1995; Rosenbaum 1995). This was also related to the lack of (high quality) 
amenities and jobs, because many businesses were not able to survive economically 
in deprived areas. Segregation, both socio-economically and ethnically was observed 
to harm opportunities for marginalised groups for building bridging ties with affluent 
groups. Such weak bridging ties are seen as essential for socio-economic advancement 
(Granovetter 1973). They may help in acquiring skills (e.g. language proficiency, higher 
education) and references that improve one’s position on the labour market.
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In the Netherlands segregation levels have always been relatively low from an inter-
national perspective (Bolt et al. 2002; Bolt & Van Kempen 2013; Musterd 2005). And 
no indisputable, significant neighbourhood effects of ethnic and poverty concentration 
on the life-chances on residents have been found in the European context (Andersson 
& Musterd 2005; Van Ham et al. 2012 eds.). However, as in many other European 
countries, spreading ethnic minorities and low-income groups more evenly in space 
became a policy aim (Andersson & Musterd 2005; Bolt et al. 2010a, 2010b; Ireland 
2008; Manley et al. 2012eds.; Phillips 2010; Van Eijk 2010; Wood & Landry 2008).

Various studies have been investigating the relation between inter-ethnic contacts and 
neighbourhoods in the European and other contexts from various approaches and with 
varying outcomes. Inter-ethnic contact and ethnic segregation have been studied from 
two perspectives in the past. The degree of contact between members of different groups 
has been explained by social psychologists and behaviourists by the preference to in-
teract with people with whom one can identify. These are people who resemble oneself 
in terms of gender, age, culture, religion, academic ambitions, age or other marker of 
identity (Hamm 2000; Marsden 1988; McPherson et al 2001; Verbrugge 1977). This 
approach has also been labelled as the demand-side of social contact (Kalmijn & Flap 
2001; Mollenhorst 2009). These demands may also be triggered by resistances created 
through inter-group competition as well as social pressures from the own ‘group’ (Vervoort 
2011). It explains the occurrence of segregated networks within neighbourhoods, as 
found by for example Atkinson & Kintrea (2000), Dali & Nordin (2010), Dekker & Bolt 
(2005), and Schnell & Harpaz (2005).

On the other hand there is the supply-side (Kalmijn & Flap 2001; Mollenhorst 2009). 
This empiricist perspective is based on Verbrugge’s (1997) theory that mating cannot 
take place without meeting and that without proximity people cannot meet. The idea 
is that without different ethnic groups occupying the same space, there are no meeting 
opportunities and thus inter-group relations cannot be developed. Research and policy 
on meeting opportunities focussed on residential neighbourhoods, under the presumption 
that the neighbourhood functions as an important base for physical encounters and 
building social relations. It is believed that a heterogeneous residential environment will 
automatically lead to heterogeneity in the social relations of its residents. Past research 
has indeed found positive relations between ethnic heterogeneity and levels of inter-
ethnic contact in neighbourhoods in the Netherlands (Van der Laan Bouma-Doff 2007; 
Gijsberts & Dagevos 2007; Martinovic et al., 2009; Semyonov & Glikman, 2009; 
Gijsberts et al. 2010; Vervoort 2011) and other countries (Blau & Schwartz 1984; 
Vanhoutte & Hooghe 2012; Semyonov & Glikman, 2009). However, the direction of the 
relationship is unclear. The relationship is at least in part also the other way around as 
social relationships affect where people choose to live (Gijsberts et al. 2010; Hedman 
& van Ham, 2012; Zorlu 2009).
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The traditional research approaches have some shortcomings that we will discuss 
further on. First, in the following section we discuss the various dimensions of inter-ethnic 
contact, among which the human need to experience ‘belonging’ and the impact this- 
may have on Inter-ethnic contacts.

1.2 Dimensions of ConTaCT

Contact between individuals can take on different forms. First of all we must distinguish 
between encounters and ties. Encounters are brief and often single occurrences of contact 
with other people. They are observations of the other’s co-presence in space that trigger 
responses from the observer, emotional and bodily (Crossley 1996; Goffman 1963). 
This response may be only non-verbal.

When individuals have regular verbal interaction we may speak of a tie or alter. The 
various ties connected to the same person, or node, together can be called a social 
network. Social ties and networks have various dimensions (Jackson et al. 1979). There 
are different types of ties (e.g. friendship, kinship), and they may vary in duration, 
intimacy and frequency of contact. And friendship itself has many variations (Spencer & 
Pahl 2006). High levels of intimacy and frequency of contact point to strong ‘bonding 
ties’ with people of similar backgrounds while ‘bridging’ ties with people who are differ-
ent are generally weaker (Putnam 2000; Granovetter 1973). Networks may differ in the 
degree of multiplexity: the extent to which its ties consist of different types of relationships 
(e.g. neighbours that are also colleagues; cousins that are also friends). They can also 
differ in density: the extent which one’s social ties also know one another.

1.2.1	 Modernity	and	the	development	of	social	network	structures

The study of social networks originates in the work of the German sociologists Ferdinand 
Tönnies and Georg Simmel among others. Tönnies (2005/ [1887]) observed how 
during the industrial revolution in the 19th century the structure of social networks was 
changing. In traditional societies social networks had the structure of dense communities 
or ‘Gemeinschafts’ that were oriented towards collectivity (cf. Hofstede 2001). The ties 
were strong and multiplex; networks were dense. Neighbours for example were also 
relatives and co-workers and went to the same church. In the course of the industrial 
revolution and the urbanisation that followed, social ties became more footloose and 
organised around ‘Gesellschafts’ or associations. Economic activities got separated from 
the residence, and rural migrants from various regions settled in urban quarters. Ties 
became more singleplex, for instance neighbours could work in different factories and 
come from different regions and be unrelated. These urbanites also formed new forms of 
association, such as political parties and unions.
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Simmel (in Spykman, 2009) described the structure of the traditional collectivist com-
munities as concentric: smaller units circled by larger units. Nuclear families were part 
of extended families, that were part of a work unit (e.g. a farm), that were part of a 
church congregation that was part of a village community etc. In modern, urbanising 
societies, Simmel argued, social networks are built more from associations, the social 
circles of work, family, neighbourhood, and church which crosscut one another by partly 
overlapping. The intersection of these circles is where members of different groups meet: 
individuals who are part of both circles are a point of connection between strangers 
(Blau & Schwartz 1984). This way individuals have more options what social circles 
they join, and these individual choices have gained importance over collective actions.

Neighbourhoods are traditionally seen as the base for social interaction (Blokland 
2003; Jackson et al. 1979; Spencer & Pahl 2006; Völker & Flap 2007). The home is 
the place an individual regularly returns to. Crossing the neighbourhood space is neces-
sary when leaving or returning to the house. Proximity and travel time play an important 
role in choice of workplace, schools, and shops. Therefore it is likely that people spend 
a lot of time in their neighbourhood, use neighbourhood amenities and meet neighbours 
there.

However, the relation between space and place has altered according to some (Cas-
tells 2000a; Graham & Marvin 2001; Giddens, in Massey 2005: 66). Place is being 
seen as a geographical location and spaces are defined by interrelations: connections 
and disconnections between entities (Massey 2005: 67). Mobility, the flowing of people 
other entities such as goods and ideas has gained importance at the cost of stationary 
places such as the home and residential neighbourhood (short distance in daily rhythms 
as well as indefinite and long-distance relocations) (Bauman 2005; Castells, 2000; Dijst 
2006; Sheller & Urry 2006; Van Kempen 2010). Massey (2005) and Spencer & Pahl 
(2006) argue that there have always been connections between places and that social 
networks in the past were not as confined to neighbourhoods as often suggested. How-
ever, the pace of these interactions has changed. Increased travel speeds have created 
more opportunities to leave the neighbourhood and socialize with people living farther 
away on a daily basis. Contacts with neighbours may diminish with social obligations 
and activities outside the residential neighbourhood. Communicating with neighbours 
while passing by in a car for example is hardly possible in contrast to trips on foot (Free-
man 2001). Meanwhile, information and communication technologies have facilitated 
communication between people living far apart, although residential proximity remains 
of relevance (Mok et al. 2007, 2010). Residents may be more connected to people in 
other parts of the country or abroad than with their neighbours. Or they are connected 
with relatives abroad as well as with neighbours, but not with the rest of the city.

Some scholars have labelled this changed role of neighbourhoods as the ‘loss of 
community’ (e.g. Putnam 2000). Others have a more optimistic view, pointing to the ‘lib-
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eralisation’ of individuals from unwanted bonds and social control (Wellman & Leighton 
1979). In individualised societies, ties that are ‘chosen’ such as friendship have gained 
priority over ‘given’ ties such as family and neighbours (Allan 2001, 2008; Spencer & 
Pahl 2006).

Places like neighbourhoods themselves changed as a result of this increased mobility, 
with different (groups of) people appropriating and dominating places in the course of 
time, varying from daily rhythms of change to permanent changes over decades (Harvey 
1990). Take for example the daily flow of commuters who leave residential neighbour-
hoods, workers coming in, others staying at home and the long term change of new 
population groups settling in the neighbourhood, while other groups leave. Population 
compositions thus can change in daily rhythms as well as long term and indefinite.

These developments (increased mobility and telecommunication, changing relations 
between social space and place, and socialisation patterns) also affect the diversity 
in network structures. With membership of several social circles, individuals may keep 
these circles separate from one another, or integrate them. This results in different types 
of social networks structures. Hannerz (1980) identified four types: Individuals with 
encapsulated networks are focussed on strong bonding ties in dense in-group networks 
and invest little in weak ties with ‘outsiders’. Individuals with integrated networks have a 
greater variety in social ties (both weak and strong) and different types of contacts may 
meet through this individual (the node). Others have a varied social network as well but 
keep their social circles separated from one another. The individual’s alters do not easily 
meet one another. Hannerz has labelled this the segregated network. Blokland (2003) 
argues that this tendency to segregate has to do with social climbing: individuals who 
are part of different class cultures may feel their different groups of social ties do not mix 
well. Then finally, some people have solitary networks: small networks containing a few 
strong ties. Such small networks should not be confused with loneliness, as people are 
not necessarily unhappy about the small size of their network.

Wellman (2001) argues that in contemporary society traditional forms of associa-
tions have become more instable. Individuals join and leave associations and thus the 
composition of social circles is under constant change. As social networks are affected 
by this further individualisation, Wellman (2001) speaks of ‘personalised networks’. 
Some individuals may remain having traditional, local dense and multiplex networks, 
while for others the network is more dispersed geographically, less dense and ties are 
easily replaced as individuals themselves as well as their ties live mobile lives (Bauman 
2005; Spencer & Pahl 2006). Bauman (2005) adds to this that these changes in social 
structures like social networks occur so fast nowadays that these structures have become 
‘liquid’. They are constantly in flow and changing shape.

As previous technological innovations have affected social networks, it is likely that 
the introduction of Internet does as well (Wellman & Hampton 1999). McPherson et al. 
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(2006) warn for a loss of social ties after people have been introduced to the Internet. 
Castells (2000b) and Wellman & Hampton (1999) however point out the increased 
opportunity Internet has given to find soulmates, people with similar ideas, convictions, 
and orientations, further liberating individuals from ‘communities’ where they feel out of 
place. Wang and Wellman (2010) in addition observe that Internet can have an enlarg-
ing effect on the social network. Through social network sites like Facebook, individuals 
are able to maintain more social ties at once, and have more weak ties. This may be 
good news for inter-ethnic relations, as they are generally weaker in nature than ties 
with people from the same ethnic background (Smith 2002). This does however require 
different ethnic groups using the same social network sites. Studies by Ahn (2012) and 
Boyd & Ellison (2008) report that this is not always the case: different (ethnic) groups 
often use different social networks sites. Offline segregations are thus replicated online.

1.2.2	 Contact	theory	and	inter-group	conflict	theory

On the basis of Allport ‘s (1954) contact theory, the general consensus is that preconcep-
tions about other groups or prejudice can only be reduced through interaction with 
members of these other groups (Allport 1954; Amir 1969; Brown & Hewstone 2005; 
Pettigrew 1998; Pettigrew & Tropp 2006). In short, the theory states that under specific 
conditions contact with members of other groups can reduce negative prejudice. These 
conditions are equal status in the given situation, common goals, cooperation in achiev-
ing these goals and approval of contact by authorities or custom (Allport 1954; Amir 
1969; Brown & Hewstone 2005; Pettigrew 1998; Pettigrew & Tropp 2006). Pettigrew 
(1998) adds to this that contact should not be with non-stereotypical members of the 
other group and that membership of the other group must be confirmed.

The relation between contact and reduced prejudice is also observed to work in 
the other direction. People who already have ties with members of other groups, look 
upon them more positively and have fewer objections to living in the same area of these 
other groups. Pettigrew (1998) however argues that the effect of contact on reducing 
prejudice is stronger than vice versa. More recently doubt has risen about the necessary 
conditions under which contact has to take place to reduce prejudice (see Ihlanfeldt & 
Scafidi 2002; Pettigrew & Tropp 2006; Valentine 2008; Van Oord 2008; Wessel 
2009). Contact theory was pushed to the margins of social science in the 1980s as the 
focus shifted from majority prejudice against minorities to the experiences of minorities 
themselves Recently, Allport’s theory has regained attention, as the increasing diversity 
within urban populations and living among this diversity poses new challenges for urban 
societies (Valentine 2008).

In contrast, the group-conflict theory of the Chicago School argues that conflicts 
between (ethnic) groups arise in neighbourhoods from competition over scarce resources 
such as housing and jobs (Park (1950) in Dixon 2006: 2184). This theory is often seen 
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as opposing contact theory. However, a closer reading of Allport’s contact theory shows 
that the two theories do not necessarily contradict one another (cf. Dixon 2006). Contact 
theory states that common goals and cooperation in achieving them are required. In case 
of competition, these pre-conditions are not met with.

Such competition over space is often found between ‘established’ residents and ‘outsid-
ers’ who have settled in a place more recently (Elias & Scotson 1965). The newcomers 
have different life-styles from the established residents, who experience the newcomers 
as a threat to their own way of life. They demand these newcomers to adapt to the 
life-style of the established residents. Examples of such conflicts are urbanites moving to 
farm communities, students or ‘yuppies’ moving into working class neighbourhoods, and 
also immigrants from abroad settling in a country. Often residents native to the country 
are seen as ‘the established’, but in gentrifying ethnic concentration neighbourhoods, 
the latest newcomers are affluent members of the native population, while marginalised 
ethnic minorities lived there before them (Duyvendak 2011; Ehrkamp & Leitner 2006). 
This raises questions for the definition of ‘established’ and ‘outsiders’

1.2.3	 Encounters	with	difference

Allport’s contact theory thus applies to situations with intensive contacts, not to brief 
encounters in public space (Amir 1969). When sharing neighbourhoods without devel-
oping neighbourly ties, residents of different ethnic backgrounds may only have such 
brief encounters with each other. Different perceptions of the meaning of such ‘encounters 
with difference’ exist. Blokland (2003) takes a positive stance, arguing that frequent en-
counter with members of other ethnic groups creates ‘public familiarity’. People become 
familiar with other types of people. This ‘public familiarity’ is something different from 
Jacobs’ (1961) concept of the ‘familiar stranger’, which points to familiarity with specific 
persons rather than categories of people (cf. Duyvendak 2011). Wessendorf (2013) 
similarly observes that in extreme diverse environments diversity becomes ‘commonplace’ 
and creates more positive attitudes towards people different from oneself, as long as 
other groups do not avoid contact. Familiarity creates trust and ethnic difference draws 
less attention. Wessel (2009) too, argues that the contact hypothesis also works for 
casual contacts, not only intimate ties.

Valentine (2008) however warns for romanticising encounters with difference. Even 
when people abide by social norms of politeness against members of others groups, 
they may display small tokens of animosity. Amin (2002) emphasizes that what people 
experience in daily encounters with others, shapes their perceptions, self-identities and 
behaviour in relation to other groups. Amir (1969) emphasizes that superficial contacts 
with members of other groups may also reinforce negative prejudice. People have a 
tendency to look for confirmation of their mind-set (Schippers 1999; Wood & Landry 
2008). People do not like to be wrong in their opinions of others, so correcting their own 
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mind-set takes time and effort, as well as willingness for change of thought. Brief encoun-
ters give too little time to register flaws in one’s own conceptions of others. Without more 
intensive (benevolent) interaction, reinforced negative prejudice may lead to inter-group 
conflicts. People that share a residential neighbourhood, but nothing else may only have 
such brief encounters in public (neighbourhood) space with each other. Putnam’s (2007) 
constrict theory also argues that living in diverse environments leads to reduced mutual 
trust between residents and results in people pulling back from social activities outside the 
house. Several studies have indeed shown that mixed neighbourhoods have lower levels 
of social cohesion and that social networks are highly segregated and levels of trust 
are lower (Amin, 2002; Blokland, 2003; Dali & Nordin, 2010; Dekker & Bolt 2005; 
Schnell & Harpaz 2005; Guest et al. 2008; Smets 2005). Abascal & Baldassarri 
(2015) however argue that lower levels of trust in heterogeneous neighbourhoods can 
be fully ascribed to socio-economic characteristics of the neighbourhoods and individual 
ethnic backgrounds and not heterogeneity as such.

Wessel (2009) argues that many studies focus on ties, not casual contacts, and that 
segregation in networks does not imply that residents never meet and interact and that 
such ‘casual contacts’ should receive more scholarly attention. Noble (2013) and Neal 
et al. (2013) in addition argue that excessive negative experiences and situations such as 
racism, discrimination, and xenophobia have received much attention in research lately 
and that this has overshadowed research into more subtle experiences and practices of 
‘conviviality’.

1.2.4	 Quests	for	belonging

Humans are social animals that have a need for bonding and social interaction (Wood 
& Landry 2008); they need to experience belonging (Baumeister & Leary 1995; Ratcliffe 
2009; Dijst & Gimmler 2016). Diverse environments affect this experience of belonging. 
The political dimension of belonging entails the claiming and denying of rights such as 
citizenship on the basis of membership of groups and territorial roots (Antonsich 2010; 
Duyvendak 2011; Ehrkamp & Leitner 2006). In this dissertation we dive more into 
the experiential dimension of belonging, that of feeling ‘at home’ (Antonsich 2010; 
Duyvendak 2011) or “Geborgenheit’ (Hutta 2009). The political dimension is however 
of relevance, as it impacts whether individuals feel welcome and respected. Feeling ‘at 
home’ is difficult when others deny one’s claim of belonging (Antonsich 2010; Noble 
2005).

Belonging is a complex concept referring to places as well as people. It is a process 
of constant negotiation about identity rather than a status (Amin 2014; Carillo Rowe 
2005; Murdoch 1998; Probyn 1996; Rebughini & Colombo 2012; Yuval-Davis, 2011; 
Verkuyten 1997). It is shaped by people’s personal histories, the relationships they have, 
their culture (in particular the language in which they express themselves), their economic 
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situation and ability to participate, their legal rights and the temporality of the afore 
mentioned factors (e.g. duration of residence) (Antonsich 2010). Belonging to a place 
can come from a sense of familiarity and rootedness. However, belonging can also have 
an elective nature (Savage 2010). Individuals may feel connected to places where they 
don’t have their roots, for instance because they like the atmosphere or identify with its 
residents. Watt (2009) adds to that the concept of ‘selective’ belonging where, individu-
als carve out part of the area that they feel they belong to, while discarding those parts 
they want to dissociate from. This sense of belonging is constructed in social relations 
and in turn affects with whom one wants to socialise (Brands 2014; Simonsen 2007).

Belonging has often been studied in the context of international migration (e.g. Butcher 
2010; Ehrkamp & Leitner 2006; Gilmartin 2008; Noble 2005; Verkuyten & Martinovic 
2012; O’Connor 2010; Tolia-Kelly 2004). Neighbourhood belonging has also received 
much attention (see for instance Savage 2010; Watt 2009; Watt & Smets 2014 eds.). 
However, lower scales are of importance as well, as are other subdivisions than ethnic 
background (Lewicka 2011; Verkuyten 1997). However, understanding strategies to 
experience belonging in the mobile and diverse city is essential to understand individual 
activity patterns and subsequent meeting opportunities and relationships between (ethnic) 
groups.

While being mobile, individuals have brief encounters with others in the surrounding. 
Through acculturation they have learnt how to behave in such encounters (Goffman, 
1963; Wood & Landry 2008). As these practices are related to culture (ethnic, class, 
urban, youth cultures etc.) encounters between people with different cultural backgrounds 
can be uncomfortable (Ahmed 2000; Noble 2005; Watson 2006; Wood & Landry 
2008). Differences in conduct, for instance bodily movement, enacting social conven-
tions of their ‘own group’ may lead to misunderstandings (Mauss 2007; Goffman 1963). 
Watson (2006) emphasizes notions of behaviours that can be displayed publicly and 
those that are regarded private and how these notions of acceptable public behaviour 
differ between cultures, but also between situations individuals may find themselves in. 
People may have been taught how to behave in such situations of diversity (Noble 
2013), or what Sennett calls ‘everyday diplomacy of civility’ (in Noble 2013: 163). 
However, in brief encounters people have to base their decisions on quick judgments 
and identify people in terms of social categories (Lofland (1985/ [1973]; Wood & 
Landry 2008).

Lofland (1985/ [1973]) for example describes how in many cities in the Middle 
Ages people of different social standings lived relatively mixed, and people were 
identified by their clothing. In modern cities, where urbanites of different social standing 
live in separate neighbourhoods and dress-styles are less distinct, one’s location is a 
more important identity-marker. That clothing and other aspects of physical appearance 
have not become totally irrelevant is evident when we look at recent literature. Muslim 
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women who wear a hijab (headscarf) for instance experience constant judgment and 
discrimination based on their clothing and associated ideas about democratic values 
such as gender-equality (Bhimji 2009; Listerborn 2015). Havekes et al. (2013) show 
that responses of individuals are related to both the physical markers of ethnic identity 
as well as the neighbourhood context in which people are encountered and that theyfor 
instance react negatively to ‘Moroccans’ in low-status neighbourhoods.

Situations of encounter are uncomfortable when individuals stand out, for instance 
because they are the only ‘coloured’ person, only woman or man in a certain space. 
The presence and dominance of another group gives such a space an identity that the 
individual cannot identify with and where he or she feels ‘out of place’ (Lefebvre 2007/ 
[1974]; Massey 1994; Puwar 2004). They then have difficulty experiencing belonging 
and are subject to close scrutiny. Others have preconceptions of who they are and how 
they behave based on classifications such as race and gender, and they are often treated 
as representatives of ‘their group’, which means that their behaviour is not only seen as 
that of the individual, but of the entire group (Puwar 2004). And unlike other animals 
and objects, humans have self-awareness. They are not only capable of being aware of 
others, but they are also aware of themselves and how other people may see them. They 
are aware of other’s people’s awareness and intentionality and anticipate behavioural 
responses of others (Crossley 1996; Merleau-Ponty, in Morris 2012). They anticipate 
potential prejudice, disapprovals and how others may interpret their own behaviour. 
In response to situations of discomfort, individuals apply strategies to cope with their 
emotions, resulting in avoidance and modification of certain situations, reinterpreting 
them or enduring the discomforts (Gross 1998).

1.2.5	 Cultures	and	identities

Belonging is rooted in self-identification of social identity: the groups one feels one 
belongs to. Identity literally means sameness as well as difference. Self-identification is 
therefore about determining likeness and differences with others, defining boundaries 
(Blokland 2003; Wood & Landry 2008; Schippers 1999). Humans divide others into 
categories of people ‘more like themselves’ and people whom they observe to be more 
different (Van Oord 2009). Brewer (1991) argues that individuals do not only wish to 
belong to a group. They also wish to belong to a group that distinguishes itself from the 
vast amount of ‘others’. This process of classification and breaking down large numbers 
of ‘others’ into a limited number of categories simplifies the individual’s social world and 
makes it manageable, but also produces the prejudices that stand in the way of social 
cohesion in a diverse society (Wood & Landry 2008).

One such type of boundary is ‘culture’. Culture is often used as an explanatory factor 
for differences in behaviour patterns. But culture is a fuzzy concept. It is a set of practices, 
values, convictions shared by a group. These groups can be defined along the lines 
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of ethnicity and nation, but there can be other categorisations as well, divisions can 
occur along categories of generation or age, economic sector, social class, gender, 
religion, language etc. (Hofstede 1994 in Van Oord 2009: 134). Hofstede (2001) 
has identified 4 axes by which a culture can be defined: the degree of power distance, 
uncertainty avoidance, individualisation, and masculinity. Power distance refers to the 
value attached to hierarchal structures, social (in)equality, importance attached to wealth, 
political power and prestige. Uncertainty avoidance points towards the emphasis on 
stability versus change, an emphasis on rules and enforcement of them to avoid uncertain 
outcomes, of security versus risks. Individualisation refers to the degree in which individu-
als are or feel free to make decisions for themselves, the weight that is given to individual 
desires and needs in comparison of that of the collective. Masculinity refers to the valida-
tion of ‘masculine’ activities of work and competition, in contrast to ‘feminine’ values of 
domestic work and cooperation. Some of these cultural dimensions are further discussed 
in chapters 3-5, as we have observed differences between the two ethnic groups (Turkish 
Dutch and native Dutch) that affect the observed behaviour patterns.

Culture is however not something static: it changes over time, albeit slowly. It is 
not deterministic either: it may influence behaviours of individuals, but does not have 
to be decisive (Watson 2006). Hofstede (2001) also argues human behaviours are 
influenced on 3 levels: the general (biological), the collective (culture) and the individual 
(personality). Differences between two people can be inter-personal as well as inter-
group (Van Oord 2009). In addition, individuals may adopt practices from other groups 
around them partly (integration) or fully (assimilation) (Sam & Berry 2010). ‘Outsiders’ 
can become ‘insiders’ by learning the language and adopting other cultural practices 
(Schippers 1999).

In the next section we discuss how the processes of changes in social networks, 
culture, etc. can be studied from a situational, activity-based approach.

1.3 a siTuaTional, aCTiviTy-baseD aPProaCh

In a world where personal social networks are becoming more unrelated with residential 
proximity it is important to take into account people’s activity patterns in physical (Carte-
sian) as well as virtual space and look at their life-biographies (cf. Castells 2000a; Dijst 
2009; Graham & Marvin 2001; Kwan, 2012; Lanzendorf 2003; Wellman 2001). 
People may live next to each other, but they may leave the house at different times, 
shop at different places, preventing them from meeting regularly. Although there are still 
many people who have close relationships with their neighbours, for others contacts with 
neighbours may remain superficial and consist merely of mutual observations through 
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windows and walls. Such contact may not be of a friendly nature. After all, contact is not 
the same as friendship (Musterd & Ostendorf 2009).

Current research provides little insight in the relationship between activity patterns, 
daily paths as well as life-paths, and inter-ethnic contact. Indeed, recently, there has 
been done quite some research on the effect of social networks on travel behaviour. 
Most of people’s relatives and friends do not live in the same house with them and 
they need to travel to meet one another face-to-face (Arentze & Timmermans 2008; 
Axhausen 2008; Carrasco & Miller 2009; Urry 2002). However, the trips generated 
by people’s obligations of work, household maintenance and social bonds also affect 
opportunities for encounters with strangers and forming new social ties, for instance 
with people of other ethnic groups. There is little insight into this relation between such 
contacts and activity- and travel patterns. Moreover, the role of virtual spaces is often 
ignored in research on social networks and activity-patterns (Dijst 2006; 2009) with 
some exceptions (e.g. Tillema et al 2010; Mok et al. 2007, 2010). Most of these 
studies look at social networks in general and do not discuss the Inter-ethnic dimension. 
There are a few studies that do look at differences in travel behaviour of ethnic groups 
in the Netherlands (Harms, 2006; Olde Kalter 2008), but they give little insight into the 
relation with contacts and social networks.

Research on travel- and activity-patterns has been rooted in time-geography, devel-
oped by Hägerstrand (1970; Dijst 2009) and is very useful in understanding patterns 
in inter-ethnic contacts as well. According to Hägerstrand’s approach space does not 
consist of three, but of four dimensions. Besides the three dimensions of Cartesian space, 
time is a fourth dimension that must be taken into account when looking at (human) 
behaviour patterns. The premises of time-geography are that all individuals (but also 
non-human entities like goods) move in four-dimensional time-space. These individuals 
cannot be in two places at the same time and two individuals cannot occupy the same 
time-space simultaneously. Individuals start their daily paths from a home-base. Their 
obligations motivate them to move to other activity-locations, such as school and work. 
These trips take a certain time.

The time-space locations where the time-space paths of individuals come together are 
called bundles or stations (Dijst 1999, Lanzendorf 2003; Pred 1981). In Figure 1.1, we 
for instance see individuals A and B traveling together through time-space for some time 
(the two parallel diagonal lines). Individuals B and C spend time together in the same 
location for some time, before splitting up again (the two parallel lines going upwards). 
We can imagine these bundles and stations as the time-spaces where Inter-ethnic meet-
ing may take place and where the lines almost cross one another as brief encounters.

In their activity-patterns individuals are limited by three types of constraints. The first 
is capability constraints: people are for instance limited in their financial and biological 
abilities. They need to eat and sleep at regular times to function. The second type of 
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constraint is the coupling constraint: gatherings such as office meeting, parties, and 
lectures require that individuals synchronise and synchorise their presence in time-space. 
They need to be present in the same room at the same time in order to perform activities 
together. Individuals also need to sequence their activities, because they cannot be in 
two (physical) places at the same time. Different people cannot be in exactly the same 
spot at the same time, so activities must also be sequenced in accordance with activities 
of other individuals: they for example need to stand in a queue, or drive behind each 
other. Then finally, there are authority constraints. Individuals are dependent on opening 
hours of shops, work schedules, and departure times of busses and trains that others 
decide for them. They may also have little authority over admittance to certain facilities 
and their duties in the household or in the workplace (Dijst 1999, Lanzendorf 2003; 
Pred 1981).

Dijst (1999) shows how people’s potential daily action space is shaped by their 
base locations and their travel mode. The travel mode influences how far a person 
can travel within the time-window he or she has between obligatory activities such as 
work and childcare. In theory, the same distance from a basepoint can be travelled in 
all directions. The shape of the potential action space is determined by the number of 
base locations. For people whose only base-location is the home, this shape is a circle: 
it has just one centre around which the potential activity-space circles. For people with 
secondary bases like work or school, this space becomes elliptic, with the line between 
the two bases as the centre. The space individuals actually cover on a daily basis is their 
actual action space.

figure 1.1 Diagram of time-space paths of individuals a, b and c

Explanation: on the x,y-surface, the geographical map is displayed. The passing time is shown on the z-
axis. Individuals a, b and c each have their own trajectories in time-space, starting from the home-base and 
ending there. When stationary, this line goes straight up, when traveling, the line path becomes diagonal. 
At certain points, the time-space individual trajectories bundle into meetings.
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The potential action space shapes the opportunities individuals have to visit certain 
places and their choices options (Dijst 1999). If only one activity-site like a swimming 
pool or shop is located within this space, there is little choice. If there are various 
similar amenities within this space, there are choice options. As travel speed enlarges 
the potential action space, so may the number of options expand. People who travel 
by car are likely to have more choice options in what amenities they use. This means 
car-users may travel farther distances to do their shopping for instance and this may lead 
to segregated activity sites. Drever (2004) for example observes that Turks in Germany 
who live outside Turkish concentration areas, may still do their grocery shopping there. 
Similarly, Dekker & Bolt (2005) observe that high-income, native-Dutch newcomers in 
restructured, mixed neighbourhoods use amenities outside the neighbourhood rather 
than neighbourhood amenities that focus on low-income groups. So, although people of 
different backgrounds live in the same neighbourhood, they may use different amenities, 
preventing them from meeting each other.

Hägerstrand’s time-geography theory has been criticized for considering obligations 
as rather fixed and not paying attention to different roles individuals may have and 
how these roles are socially constructed in time-space (Rose 1993; Tivers 1985). Roles 
such as employee, housekeeper, parent and friend each have their own demands and 
compete with each other for time-budget. These roles and obligations, for example 
gender divisions in work, are the result of social conventions that can change over time. 
The approach was also criticized for ignoring subjectivity such as social attachments and 
emotional experiences (Rose 1993; McQuoid & Dijst 2012). Furthermore, it pays little 
attention to other motivations behind travel than occupational obligations, e.g. leisure 
activities and socialising. After all, life consists of more than traveling to work, grocery 
shopping and bringing children to school.

Bundles and stations do not merely have physical and temporal dimensions, but 
are also social settings, such as office meetings or birthday parties, each with their 
own social rules and behaviours (Feld 1981; Giddens 1984). They are part of social 
structures that are reproduced through interactions by individuals, who are agents in 
reproduction of the social structure they themselves are part of as well (Giddens 1984). 
Social phenomena like culture, social networks, social orientations, labour divisions are 
thus path-dependent: they are rooted in previous structures. Similarly, humans themselves 
start from a certain social position. They are born into a family that has certain resources, 
convictions, and limitations, in a certain place and this affects the opportunities and the 
constraints an individual has in life (Elias 1991). And these social reproductions occur 
in time-space, in everyday situations, while they are renegotiated and altered (Dijst & 
Gimmler 2016; Latour 2005; Murdoch 1998, 2006; Pred 1981; Thrift 1983). These 
changes in turn are translated into adapted environments and trigger a new chain of 
responses. From this perspective, people’s age progresses and their position changes, 
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along with it their roles, their activity patterns, resulting in meeting new people, obtaining 
new information, changing identities and attitudes. The only consistency is that new 
structures (networks) find their base in previous structures. To understand these processes 
we need to ‘reassemble the social’ from a situational approach (Latour 2005).

1.4  researCh gaPs anD novelTy of meThoDs anD 
aPProaCh in The CurrenT sTuDy

The following gaps in the research on Inter-ethnic contacts and the role of neighbourhoods 
can be identified. First of all, individual experiences of diversity have been insufficiently 
understood and how they are imbedded in people’s life and daily trajectories. The 
iterative processes of individual behaviours and social changes have hardly been inves-
tigated in the context of inter-ethnic contact. Finding oneself in a situation (for example 
living in a residential neighbourhood, or attending a school) and responding to that 
situation (for example moving to a different neighbourhood, changing schools, or staying 
and developing social relationships) affects meeting opportunities and alters the situation 
one finds oneself in at a later point in time. Aspects like living environments, population 
compositions, social networks, identities, and places have often been treated as static 
variables, while they are in reality highly dynamic. Inter-ethnic contact is not something 
static, but must be seen as a process in time-space. And time-spaces themselves are a 
product of processes in power-geometries, the forming of connections and disconnec-
tions, interpretations (Harvey 1990; Massey 1994; 2005, Lefebvre 2007/[1974]). 
Human experiences and emotions need to be incorporated as well. Humans are often 
treated as atoms that follow the natural rules of entropy, cohesion and adhesion, forget-
ting that contact involves more than having two or more entities join each other. It involves 
history, roles, emotions, a need to belong, convictions and institutionalised behaviour 
patterns (culture, religion, habits), identities of time-spaces as well as people, movement, 
infrastructure (e.g. Internet), and a chain of responses in all of these.

This study is using a situational, activity-based approach in the analysis of the rela-
tionships between residential environments and inter-ethnic contact. Our approach also 
differs from the ‘contextual’ approach in general by looking at the trajectory of the 
individual, and his or her activities in various spaces. Many studies that do look into 
the dynamics of encounters with difference focus on specific contexts and social settings 
(neighbourhoods, but also schools, public spaces, see for instance Noble & Poynting 
2010; Noble 2013; Watson 2006; Wilson 2011, 2014). Though these studies give 
useful insights into the meaning of these contexts, they do not show how individuals move 
from one context to another and encounter various situations in their daily and life paths 
and how this affects their behavioural choices and developments in their social networks 
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and contact with other groups. Contextual studies also do not capture those people who 
may be avoiding the context that is studied. Neither do they take into account that certain 
spaces (e.g. the residential neighbourhood) may not be the most relevant context to study 
‘neighbourhood’ effects because individuals may actually spend little time there (see 
Kwan 2012). We may miss the relationships between various contexts and overlook the 
variety in situations individuals find themselves in and which may each trigger different 
responses. Virtual spaces and activities are also part of these trajectories. In previous 
studies this space is often ignored or not studied in relation to the offline environment(s) 
of the individual. We also look into the more subtle experiences of encounter, rather than 
extreme situations of racism and (violent) conflict.

The methodological novelty lies in using mixed methods: analysing existing quantitative 
data and gathering qualitative data, borrowing from different research traditions. Travel 
diaries from travel research are used to track individual activity patterns, but contrary to 
most travel research they are analysed qualitatively, in combination with background 
questionnaires and in depth-interviews. Incorporating encounters and experience of 
spaces and people in travel diaries is another methodological innovation. In addition, 
the qualitative approach to studying time-space patterns is new and offers insight in the 
direction of relationships between variables. This way, the perceptions and reactions to 
particular situations in which encounters take place can be incorporated as well and 
made more salient.

1.5 main quesTion

Our main question is:
What is the meaning of spatio-temporal situations including the residential neighbour-

hood for social networks and physical and virtual inter-ethnic contacts and experiences?
This question is subdivided in the following research questions:

1. What is the role of residential neighbourhoods in inter-ethnic contacts, when 
taking into account activity and travel patterns of individuals?

This question is answered by analysing survey data gathered by Netherlands Statistics. 
We compared ‘traditional’ models that look at the effect of socio-demographic variables 
and neighbourhood population composition on Inter-ethnic contact with models that 
include information on activity and travel patterns as independent variables. In addition 
we compared the effects of these variables on and various dependent variables that 
indicated Inter-ethnic contact. (For a more elaborate description of the methodology, see 
also section1.6.1). The outcomes of this analysis are discussed in Chapter 2.
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2. What is the role of individual spatio-temporal trajectories for the development of 
ties with members of other ethnic groups, and how is this related to the ethnic 
composition of the neighbourhood?

This question resembles the first, but is answered from a qualitative perspective. We 
analyse the composition and geographical distribution of the personal social networks of 
respondents from fieldwork study 2 (described in section1.6.3). We look at the types of 
relations outside the household that are most important to the respondents. We analyse 
where these social ties live and how they were met. The relationships with neighbours 
and members of other ethnic groups are discussed. We do so by looking at the residential 
history of respondents, what their activity-patterns look like and how these activity-patterns 
are rooted in personal histories and existing social networks. The outcomes are discussed 
in chapter 3.

3. What strategies do individuals apply to experience belonging in their daily paths 
and how do these patterns and experiences differ between (ethnic) groups and 
residential neighbourhoods?

To answer this question, we used qualitative data from fieldwork 1 and 2 (see de-
scriptions in sections 1.6.2 and 1.6.3). Starting from the home base and residential 
neighbourhood, we zoom in on secondary bases like school and work, tertiary activity 
locations, such as medical amenities and end with belonging in travel situations. We 
discuss how people reposition themselves physically as well as socially in time-space to 
experience belonging, using Gross’ (1998) model of emotion regulation. We show how 
these individuals select their bases like home and work and other activity locations, how 
individuals create mobile cocoons while on the move and the differences in opportunity 
to apply a preferred strategy, and the role of ethnic backgrounds. The outcomes are 
discussed in chapter 4.

4. How are online and offline social networks of individuals related to each other 
and to their neighbourhood and how does this affect inter-ethnic contacts for 
residents of ethnically diverse residential neighbourhoods?

For this question we again analysed the qualitative data from fieldwork study 2 (described 
in section 1.6.3). We looked at the composition of the social networks of the respondents 
and the online activities and online social networks of respondents. We look at how the 
Internet has affected the diversity in personal network structures and the implications for 
inter-ethnic relations, referring to Hannerz’s (1980) classification of network structures. 
We discuss differences between the two ethnic groups and neighbourhoods, as well as 
the role of other socio-demographic factors, such as age, educational qualifications, and 
occupation. The outcomes are discussed in chapter 5.
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1.6 meThoDology

1.6.1	 Quantitative	analysis	LAS	2005	data

The LAS2005 survey data, used for answering research question 1, was gathered by 
Netherlands Statistics among the four largest non-western-minority groups living in the 
50 largest Dutch cities and native Dutch. It contained questions about people’s activity-
patterns, including online activities, as well as questions about contact with other ethnic 
groups (see Van den Broek & Keuzenkamp 2008eds.). This dataset has earlier been 
analysed by others, (e.g. Gijsberts & Dagevos 2007b) to analyse the effects of neigh-
bourhood population composition, ethnicity and socio-economic indicators on whether 
respondents had contact at all with members of other ethnic groups.

In our own analysis we compared outcomes of such ‘traditional’ models with ones 
that included information on activity and travel patterns. With the help of multi-level 
binominal regression analysis (see Hox 2002; Snijders & Bosker 1999) we looked 
at three dependent variables. These variables were: whether respondents had contact 
with native Dutch, with whom they had most contact (co-ethnics or native Dutch) and 
whether they had received practical help from a native-Dutch friend in the past three 
months. We compared outcomes of models that included only population composition 
of the neighbourhood and socio-demographic variables as input, with models that 
included information about travel modes and activities such as doing sports, volunteer 
work, attending stage performances, going to religious gatherings, chatting and other 
online activities. For this purpose, we also added data about neighbourhood population 
composition. In addition, we added data that concerned the availability of amenities in 
the neighbourhood.

In our analysis, we did not include the native Dutch because they did not get the exact 
same questions as the ethnic minority respondents. We also eliminated the sample of 
Dutch-Antilleans for several reasons: first of all their numbers are much smaller than for the 
other ethnic groups: opportunities for meeting co-ethnics are quite small then. Secondly, 
many of the Dutch-Antilleans are in the Netherlands to study and therefore their sojourn 
is in many cases not permanent. Eventually we used the sample of the 3 major ethnic 
minority-groups: Surinamese, Turkish and Moroccan Dutch.

1.6.2	 Fieldwork	Study	1:	Explorative	Interviews

For the qualitative analysis (research question 2 to 4) we gathered qualitative data 
among Turkish-Dutch and native-Dutch individuals. We chose these two ethnic groups 
to compare an ethnic minority group with the native majority. The Turkish Dutch were 
chosen as the ethnic minority-group for several reasons: they are a substantial group 
(approximately 2,3 % of the population (389,000 individuals) in the Netherlands’ at 
the time of the fieldwork in 2011 (Netherlands Statistics 2016b)). They are the largest 
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ethnic group in some neighbourhoods, making it possible to distinguish between minority 
position in the country and minority positions/dominance in certain neighbourhoods. 
Previous research has shown the Turkish-minority group to be rather inward oriented 
(Huijnk & Dagevos 2012; Huijnk et al. 2014, 2015). In comparison to other ethnic 
minority-groups, such as the Moroccan Dutch with whom they are often confused, they 
have more intra-group relations. A phenomenon perhaps reinforced by the fact that they 
have many amenities and institutions of their own (Van Heelsum et al. 1999). As such 
they can often choose between ‘Turkish’ amenities and associations and mainstream 
ones. These choice options make it interesting to analyse how choices for certain activity-
locations are made.

We first did ten explorative interviews in which we asked respondents to recall their 
activity and travel patterns earlier that day. We also used photographs that depicted 
different types of people in different situations. The photographs depicted stereotypes as 
well as ‘ordinary’ people:
– Two women wearing headscarves walking down a street;
– Two blond girls in summer dresses cycling through a park;
– A group of Arabic-looking young men standing in a parking lot;
– A group of blond boys and a girl hanging around some bicycles next to a 

shopping centre;
– An old man with worn out cloths and messy long hair sitting on the sidewalk;
– Two blond boys with training suits sitting on a bench together with two old white 

men wearing tweed suits watching a game of chess in a shopping centre;
– A young man and women with dyed hair, wearing leather clothing and skull 

emblems waiting among a crowd on a street corner;
– A young man with Mediterranean looks with a mobile phone at his ear sitting 

close to a black-haired woman;
– A group that was containing a woman wearing a niqaab holding a soda can, 

a black woman, a blond obese women eating an ice-cream and a blond obese 
man standing together in a shopping street.

Respondents were asked what their reaction was to the scenes in the photographs, and 
what elements (people, dress-style, activities, physical surroundings) would induce them 
to make contact with these people, for example to ask for the road and what would 
make them keep a distance. The findings of these interviews are used in chapter three. 
Five respondents lived in Rotterdam, the other five in other Dutch cities (Utrecht, Zeist, 
Eindhoven, and Spijkenisse). Respondents were recruited from our own network and 
through flyers spread in Rotterdam and through social media. 3 native-Dutch women, 
3 native-Dutch men, 3 Turkish-Dutch women and 1 Turkish-Dutch man participated and 
were rewarded with a 20 euro coupon.
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1.6.3	 Fieldwork	study	2	in	Rotterdam

We used the findings of the explorative interviews in designing the second fieldwork. We 
chose Rotterdam as the site of this fieldwork for several reasons. It has one of the highest 
percentages of residents of Turkish origin (8 %) at the time of the research (autumn 2011) 
and the largest concentration of Turkish Dutch (in absolute terms approximately 48.000 
people; Netherlands Statistics 2016b). This means that Turkish Dutch in Rotterdam have 
many co-ethnics at their disposal to socialise with if they prefer to socialise with other 
people of Turkish origin. Another reason to choose for Rotterdam is the great variety in 
population compositions of neighbourhoods. In The Hague, another large city with a 
substantial Turkish minority group, the city is so much segregated that ‘representative’ 
neighbourhoods could not be found. Also many Turkish Dutch there have Kurdish roots, 
which would put a focus on strong animosities and political separatism within the Turkish-
Dutch minority group.

Rotterdam has a long history of targeting concentrations of poverty and ethnic minori-
ties (Blokland 2003; Veldboer & Kleinhans 2001). Like many other port cities, Rotterdam 
struggles with the transition from an industrial to a service economy, and has a relatively 
low-educated population that has problems finding employment in new economic sec-
tors. Especially on the south side of the Meuse River that cuts through the city there 
are many low-income neighbourhoods (Doucet 2010). Approximately two-thirds of the 
population in this part of the city belongs to a non-western ethnic minority-group, while on 
the north side, native Dutch dominate (Netherlands Statistics 2016b). Old harbours and 
neighbourhoods have been redeveloped to create a greater mix of dwelling types that 
would attract a more ‘mixed’ (and on average more affluent) population. The construction 
of new infrastructure across the river was undertaken to connect the south-side with the 
city-centre on the north side (a new bridge, expansion of metro lines to the south side, a 
new tunnel) (see Doucet 2010).

Rotterdam was also the first city to suggest quota for ethnic minorities in neighbour-
hoods to tackle ‘ghettoization’ (Chorus 2009; Veldboer & Kleinhans 2001). Such a 
policy cannot be enforced under the Dutch constitution, which forbids discrimination 
on the basis of race, but Rotterdam did get permission to set income requirements for 
households that wanted to move in neighbourhoods that already housed many low-
income households. Foreign newcomers who have lived in the Netherlands less than 
6 years are also prohibited to settle in certain areas. The Dutch law was changed for 
this purpose, and named ‘the Rotterdam-law’ (Bolt & van Kempen 2013). In practice, 
this policy affects the housing opportunities of many ethnic minority members who are 
overrepresented among low-income households and who sometimes bring partners from 
the home-country. Within Rotterdam we selected two neighbourhoods, one that had the 
largest concentration of residents of Turkish origin (34 %) and where native Dutch are a 
minority: Afrikaanderwijk. The other neighbourhood was selected for its representative-
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ness in terms of population: 53 % was native Dutch at the time of the fieldwork and 9 % 
was of Turkish origin (Netherlands Statistics 2011). The two neighbourhoods resemble 
each other in urban layout, with a of old and new built structures and the availability 
of amenities. Both neighbourhoods had physical boundaries in the form of waterways 
and railways tracks on 2 sides, limiting interactions with adjacent neighbourhoods. 
With regard to housing, Liskwartier has some more owner-occupied and private rental 
housing. Figure 1.2 shows the location of both neighbourhoods within Rotterdam. Photo 
impressions of both neighbourhoods can be found at the end of this chapter.

In these two neighbourhoods we aimed at sampling equal numbers of both ethnic 
groups and equal numbers of men and women. We aimed at the age group between 
20 and 55 years old, as they are in the most active life-phase. We also aimed at 
respondents who had lived in the Netherlands from childhood and as such would have 
had opportunities to build ties with native Dutch from childhood. Respondents were 
recruited by randomly ringing doorbells with Turkish and Dutch name plates. To diversify 
the sample, in particular to recruit male respondents who are less often found at home, 
we additionally used snowballing and approached some people in the street.

figure 1.2 Location of the two selected neighbourhoods in Rotterdam

The respondents were asked to fill out a travel diary for one day in which they recorded 
their trips, travel mode, activities done while travelling (e.g. talking to travel companions, 
making phone calls, browsing on the internet, listening to music), the type of people en-
countered while traveling (age, gender, ethnicity) and at destination. They also recorded 
their emotions at destination with bipolar scales (see Osgood 1969). The emotions 
asked after reflected the three dimensions of emotion: pleasure, arousal and dominance 
(see Bradley & Lang 1994). The diary form is included in the supplements. In addition 
respondents filled in a background questionnaire. The questionnaire asked after the resi-
dential history, household situation, occupation, the composition of people at the study or 
workplace (dominance of native-Dutch; gender, age), activities performed online in the 
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past week, having social networks accounts and the number of contacts through online 
networks. We enquired after the number of friends in the neighbourhood, the number 
of friends of the same ethnic background and of other ethnic backgrounds. We asked 
respondents to list the five people outside the household they considered most important 
to them. For these social ties they also filled in details like age, gender, neighbourhood 
or place of residence, ethnic background, type of relation (family, neighbour, classmate, 
colleague, club member friend) and how often they had visited this person at home; saw 
them outside the house; had contact by telephone and had contact by text-messaging 
(e-mail, sms, chat). On the basis of the travel diaries and questionnaires we conducted 
39 in-depth interviews.

The fieldwork was deliberately held in the autumn, as an ‘average’ season. Activity-
patterns can vary along with the weather (Böcker 2014). In summer time, people will 
spend more time outdoors and on short, cold winter days they may remain at home more. 
Therefore we selected a season where travel patterns would be more representative.

Most of the 49 interviews in study 1 and study 2 took place at the homes of the re-
spondents. The interviews lasted between 30 and 165 minutes (on average 90 minutes). 
The interviews were audio recorded with permission of the respondents and transcribed 
verbatim. In two cases, recording failed and we had to rely on notes. The respondents 
were rewarded with a 25 euro shopping coupon as an incentive.

The names used are aliases. To protect the privacy of respondents and prevent them 
being traceable, we sometimes leave out some details that would make respondents 
identifiable. We deliberately use the adjective ‘Turkish-Dutch’ instead of Turkish or Turks 
as a noun to emphasize their membership of Dutch society and to do justice to the 
respondents own perception of identity. They have lived in the Netherlands most of their 
lives and often have the Dutch nationality as well as the Turkish one. Not being seen 
as ‘Dutch’ by others in society was a frustration to some of the respondents, even when 
proud of being Turkish as well (cf. Verkuyten 1997).

The following chapters are written as separate journal articles. Therefore there can be 
some repetition in discussing theory and methodology. The phrasing of some concepts 
and research questions may vary somewhat as a result of separate revision processes. 
In the final chapter (6) we draw the relations between the findings of the previous 
chapters and come to an overall conclusion and discuss implications for policy and do 
suggestions for further research.
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1.8 Impressions of Afrikaanderwijk 

Aerial view of Afrikanderwijk. Source: Google Maps  
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Turkish women chatting in Afrikaanderpark in front of the 
Turkish Kocatepe Mosque 
 
 

 
Young men playing cricket in Afrikaanderpark 
 
 

 
Boys playing with bicycles in Afrikaanderpark 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Afrikaanderpark with the Turkish Kocatepe Mosque in the 
background 
 
 

 
Picknicking in Afrikaanderpark 
 
 

Housing and businesses next to the park  
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Basketbal court on Afrikaanderplein 
 
 
 

 
Playground on Martinus Steijnstraat 
 
 
 

 
School, apartments and cultural centre next to 
Afrikaanderpark  

 
Wednesday market on Afrikaanderplein with park and 
Mosque in the background 
 
 

 
Crossing Krugerlaan and Pretorialaan at corner 
Afrikaanderplein 
 
 

 
Housing renovations and market on Pretorialaan 
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Bus stop on Afrikaanderplein 

Crossing Hillelaan and Brede Hilledijk 

 

 
Metroline to Kop van Zuid and city centre along Hillelaan 
and Waterfront 
 

 
Metrostation Rijnhaven 
 

Platfom of metrostation Rijnhaven 
 
 

 
View on Waterfront and Erasmus Bridge from metrostation 
Rijnhaven 
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Trainstation Rotterdam-Zuid just outside Afrikaanderwijk 
 
 
 

New built appartments and lunchrooms on Hillelaan  
 
 

 
Turkish lunchroom on Afrikaanderplein 
  
 

 
Man passing by concert for strings at restaurant on 
Pretorialaan 
 
 

 
Surinamese lunchroom and Sexshop on Pretorialaan 
 
 

Café De Sluis on the corner of Hilledijk and Putselaan 
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Turkish bar on corner Putselaan and Tweebosstraat 

 
‘Coffeeshop’ Afrikaanderplein on Paul Krugerstraat 
 
 

 
Park/ vacant land between  Paul Krugerstraat, Leeuwenstein 
straat and Steinwegstraat 

 
House scheduled for demolition in Leeuwensteinstraat 
 

 
Apartments in De la Reystraat 
 

 
New built single family, owner occupied dwellings in 
Joubertstraat 
 

 
Corner of Bloemfonteinstraat and Pretorialaan 
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Apartment block known as ‘The Castle’ on  corner Brede 
Hilledijk and Joubertstraat 
 

 
Hilledijk 
 

Crossing of Hilledijk and Putselaan with on the left the 
Moroccan mosque Essalaam in Hillesluis 

 
Small park at corner of Putselaan and Maashaven Oostzijde 
 

  
Entrance of Kocatepe Mosque in Martinus Steijnstraat 

 

 
Lidl Supermarket and apartments at corner Paul 

Krugerlaand and Goede Hoopstraat 
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1.9 Impressions of Liskwartier 

 
Aerial view of Liskwartier. Source: Google Maps   
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People of various ethnic backgrounds using a soccer field  
 
 
 
 

 
Parents and children at public playground 
 
 
 
 

 
Adolescents hanging around on a playground 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Playground  
 
 

 
Catholic School  
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Turkish businesses on corner Zwarte Janstraat on Bergweg 
just outside Liskwartier 

Restaurant and tram stop on Bergweg 

People waiting at tram stop Bergweg 

 
Dentist and General’s practitioner’s offices on Bergweg 
 
 

 
Pharmacy and videostore on Bergweg  
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Cafetaria on Bergweg 
 

 
Bergweg 
 

 
Bar on Bergweg 

 
Bar on Bergse Laan 
 

 
Turkish Bar on Bergweg 
 

 
Bar on Rodenrijselaan 
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Bergweg seen from Gordelweg 
 

The Gordelweg, along the canal 
 

 
Muslim men on playground between the Islamic University 
and the old railway line ‘hofpleinlijn’ 

Voorburgstraat along the old railway line ‘Hofpleinlijn’ 

Passage under old railway line ‘Hofpleinlijn’to Bergse Laan. 

Intersection of Bergsingel and Bergse Laan with the Islamic 
University at the right 
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Bergsingel 
 
 

 
Bergsingel 
 
 
 
 

 
Vegetable shop on corner Bergse Laan and Rodenrijselaan 
 

Sunbathing in front of a house 

 
Resident sitting on the porch chatting with passersby.  
 
 

 
Rodenrijselaan 
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Bergwegplantsoen 
 

Ackerdijksestraat 
 

 
Willibrordusplein 

 

 
Willibrordustraat 
 

 
Opstandinsgkerk on Lisplein 
 

 
‘Familiekerk’ seen from Bergsingel 
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Dog walking area in the middle of Bergse Laan 
 
 

 
Islamic University (left) and Bergsingelkerk on opposite 
corners of the Bergsingel 

 
Bergsingellerk 
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absTraCT

Past research has indicated that the ethnic composition of residential neighbourhoods 
influences inter-ethnic contact. However, little attention has been paid to individual activ-
ity and travel patterns which encompass encounters with others at physical and virtual 
activity sites, such as sports clubs and online chat rooms. By analysing a Dutch dataset 
on the life of urban ethnic minorities, we found that individual activity patterns are impor-
tant factors in explaining inter-ethnic contact. Activities such as sports, attending parties 
or religious gatherings, using Internet, and hosting friends and neighbours influence the 
extent of Inter-ethnic contact. The effect of ethnic composition of neighbourhoods and 
educational qualification on relative frequency of contact with native Dutch is strongly 
reduced when individual activity and travel patterns are taken into account. For receiving 
practical help from native Dutch, neighbourhood effects were insignificant.
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2.1 inTroDuCTion

Many policy makers in Europe and the United States regard the residential neighbourhood 
as the most important space for inter-ethnic interaction (Galster, 2007; VROM, 2007, 
2009; Ministry of Justice, 2005; Phillips, 2010). Residential proximity is regarded to 
facilitate contact between ethnic groups, which is considered crucial for the socio-cultural 
and socio-economic integration of ethnic minorities. Therefore many governments have 
implemented policies to mix social and ethnic groups on the neighbourhood level (Dekker 
& Bolt, 2005;Ireland, 2008; Van Eijk, 2010; Vervoort, 2011).

Past studies have indeed found that the proportion of members of other ethnic groups 
is positively related with having Inter-ethnic contact (e.g. Blau & Schwartz, 1984; Gi-
jsberts & Dagevos, 2007; Martinovic et al., 2009; Van der Laan Bouma-Doff, 2007; 
Semyonov & Glikman, 2009; Vervoort 2011). However, social psychological theories 
state that people prefer to socialize with similar others, in terms of age, class, culture 
etc.(Hamm, 2000; McPherson et al., 2001). Segregated social networks of social and 
ethnic groups exist in heterogeneous neighbourhoods (Dali & Nordin, 2010; Dekker, & 
Bolt 2005; Schnell & Harpaz, 2005). In addition, contact in mixed neighbourhoods 
may not necessarily involve friendly interaction, but may also consist of conflictive com-
petition between groups over resources such as housing, public space and jobs (Musterd 
& Ostendorf, 2009; Park (1950) in Dixon, 2006, p. 2184; Smets, 2005)

What is not taken into account in these studies is that individual activity and travel 
patterns may play an important role in inter-ethnic meeting opportunities and contact. It 
is during activities such as work, school, sports and travel that individuals are likely to 
meet new people. Activity sites such as the workplace or fitness club are not necessarily 
located in the residential neighbourhood and people may hardly meet neighbours there; 
the same counts for virtual spaces which have been largely ignored in existing studies 
(Dijst, 2009; Wellman & Hampton, 1999). Therefore the ethnic composition of the 
residential neighbourhood does not necessarily impact with whom one interacts (Dijst, 
2009; Drever, 2004; Freeman, 2001; Kwan, 2012; Van Kempen, 2010; Wellman, 
2001; Wessel, 2009).

The objective of this study is to develop a better understanding the role of neighbour-
hoods in inter-ethnic contacts, when taking into account activity and travel patterns. For 
that purpose in the next section we will describe our conceptual framework, followed in 
section 3 by the research design. In section 4 a multivariate analysis on having contact 
with native Dutch by ethnic minority members, the relative frequency of this contact and 
content of that contact will be presented. In the last section the main conclusions of this 
study will be discussed.
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2.2 liTeraTure review

2.2.1	 Social	settings	and	activity	sites

Activity and travel patterns have an impact on whom one encounters. Social networks 
are constructed through shared social settings in activity sites, such as workplaces, sports 
clubs and online chat-rooms that provide opportunities for meeting one another (Feld, 
1981; Verbrugge, 1977; Völker & Flap, 2007).

The neighbourhood and its schools, public spaces, and amenities may provide such 
shared settings (see Völker & Flap, 2007). But (preferred) activity sites are not necessarily 
located in the residential neighbourhood (Drever, 2004; Freeman, 2001; Kwan, 2012; 
Wellman, 2001). Transportation offers residents the opportunity to reach activity sites 
further away.

Activity sites are not necessarily located in physical space, but also in virtual spaces 
like web shops and online chat rooms. As Internet can be a meeting place for people, 
it may also affect social relationships between members of different ethnic groups. Resi-
dential proximity may be of little importance here (Dijst, 2009; Wellman & Hampton, 
1999; Wellman, 2001). In addition, choice of activity sites(whether within or outside 
the neighbourhood) may differ between ethnic groups, as ethnic minorities may have 
distinct religious and cultural preferences. Differences preferences and opportunities cre-
ate differences in activity patterns between ethnic minorities and native Dutch, preventing 
them from meeting. Dutch schools for example are known to be highly segregated along 
ethnic lines, even within mixed neighbourhoods (Karsten et al. 2006).

2.2.2	Travel	patterns	and	contact

Travelling also creates opportunities for meeting other people. These opportunities de-
pend highly on the chosen travel mode. Freeman (2001) argues that slow modes such as 
walking and cycling provide opportunities for chit-chat with people encountered, while 
the car seals them off from others.

Travel patterns differ between cultures, ethnic and social groups and gender. Such 
differences are related to roles, social norms and other constraints (proximity, skills, af-
fordability etc.). Harms (2006) and Olde Kalter (2008) found that ethnic minorities differ 
in their mobility patterns from native Dutch. Cycling is the main means of transport for 
native Dutch, but ethnic minorities make more use of public transport and use bicycles 
less. Second generation Turks and Moroccans tend to use the car more than native 
Dutch. These differences in travel patterns have implications for opportunities for meeting 
members of other groups.

The discussion above indicates that participating in different kinds of activities can af-
fect contacts with other ethnic groups. Having a job, being in school, doing sports, etc. 
brings people to places where they meet non-relatives, among which native Dutch, either 
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at the activity site itself or during travel. Thus the hypothesis is that not (only) concentra-
tions of minority ethnic groups in neighbourhoods matter for social contacts, but (also) 
activities in physical and virtual space and travel. However, this effect can be expected 
to lessen when few native Dutch are encountered at activity sites. Traditional variables, 
such as neighbourhood population composition are expected to be less relevant when 
taking into account these activity patterns.

2.3 researCh Design

For this study we adapted the LAS2005 (Life of Urban Ethnic Minorities 2005) micro 
data made available by Netherlands Statistics (CBS) which contains information about 
the activity patterns, and travel modes of the major ethnic minority groups and native 
Dutch in the Netherlands. In addition, it includes information about contacts with neigh-
bours and with other ethnic groups and language proficiency. The original data were 
collected by the Netherlands Institute of Social Research (SCP) between October 2004 
and April 2005.

The LAS2005 data were collected through a stratified survey in the fifty largest 
municipalities of the Netherlands. In these cities live 75-80% of the included minority 
groups (Van den Broek & Keuzenkamp 2008, p. 17). People are considered a member 
of an ethnic minority group when they themselves (first generation) or at least one of 
their parents is born abroad (second generation). The LAS2005 database is the only 
available database on ethnic minorities in the Netherlands that looks at ethnic minorities 
and includes a large number of activity variables. Therefore it is the best available data 
for our analysis.

The sample contains, among others, 947 Turkish, 919 Moroccan, and 763 Surinam-
ese respondents between the ages of 16 and 66. Within the selected municipalities, 
respondents were selected at random. As a result, the number of respondents within 
each neighbourhood included differs greatly: for example when 30% of a particular 
group lives within a certain neighbourhood, approximately the same proportion of the 
sample of that group within that municipality will live in that neighbourhood. On average 
3.0 respondents lived in each included neighbourhood, with a minimum of 1 and a 
maximum of 39. The average response rate for all ethnic groups in the database was 
45% (Van den Broek & Keuzenkamp, 2008, p. 17), which does not differ much from 
the average survey responses found by Baruch (2000) and Baruch & Holtom (2008).

We linked the LAS2005 data to Statline (public online database Netherlands Sta-
tistics), which contains data on the social and ethnic composition of neighbourhoods 
and supplemented this with data from the Amadeus project (see Krygsman, 2004) on 
the presence and accessibility of amenities within postcode areas. Our analysis focuses 
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on the (cor)relations between neighbourhood variables and activity patterns and tries 
to isolate the effect of the ethnic composition of neighbourhoods and activity patterns 
on levels of Inter-ethnic contact through multivariate, multi-level binary logistic regression 
analyses. This means analysing the data on the level of the individual as well as that of 
the neighbourhood.

2.3.1	Dependent	variables

Three dependent variables concerning contact with native Dutch were chosen for our 
analysis. These variables were recoded into binary variables, as tests of parallel lines 
showed we could not assume the variables to be ordinal. To avoid problems with ‘empty 
cells’ we reduced the number categories in both dependent and independent variables. 
The binary variable ‘Do you have any contact with native Dutch in your spare time?’ was 
used as an indicator of having any contact with native Dutch, with answer category ‘yes, 
sometimes/often’ (value 1) or ‘no, never’ ( value 0).

‘With whom does one have the most contact in one’s spare time?’ was used as 
the second dependent variable for relative frequency of contact with native Dutch, the 
answer categories were: ‘never contact with native Dutch in spare time or more with 
co-ethnics than with native Dutch’ (value 0) and ‘as much or more with native Dutch than 
with co-ethnics’ (value 1). (The respondents who answered the first question with ‘no, 
never’ were added to the first answer category.)

The third dependent variable was selected to analyse how the content of the relation-
ship with a particular Dutch friend or acquaintance was affected by the independent 
variables. The question was ‘Have you received any practical assistance from this person 
in the past 3 months?’ which could be answered with ‘yes’ (value 1) or ‘no’ (value 
0). (There was no information available on respondents giving practical help to native 
Dutch). Respondents who in an earlier question had stated that they had no Dutch friend 
or acquaintance were added to the ‘no’ category.

Note that receiving practical help form a particular Dutch friend or acquaintance 
is dependent on having contact with native Dutch at all. It should also be noted that 
these variables are dependent on the perception and interpretation of the respondent. 
The data did not contain more objective ego-alter information or recordings of actual 
contacts. Another limitation is that the relative frequency of contact does not include 
contacts at the workplace or in school. Despite these limitations, we believe the results 
significantly contribute to the debate on the (neighbourhood) effects of population com-
position. Frequencies of the dependent variables can be found in Table 2.1.

2.3.2	 Independent	variables

For the independent variables we first selected the traditional socio-demographic vari-
ables that are used in many other studies on inter-ethnic contact (e.g. Gijsberts & Dage-
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vos 2007; Martinovic et al. 2009; Van der Laan Bouma-Doff 2007; Vervoort 2011). 
These variables are: gender, age, educational qualification, income, household position, 
ethnic group, immigrant generation and language proficiency. Household position was 
strongly related to generation and ethnic group: the majority of the respondents from 
the second generation (59%) had the household position of ‘child’, whether they were 
a minor or adult which is also related to the lower average age of 22.4 compared to 
39.0 for the first generation. Single parents were more prevalent among the Surinamese 
than among Turks and Moroccans. For the highest attained educational qualification 
(not necessarily completed with a diploma), if respondents had not followed education 
in the Netherlands, we used the highest attained educational qualification abroad. For 
language proficiency the self-estimation of difficulty with speaking Dutch was chosen. 
Age was recoded into 5 categories, as this generally has non-linear effects. Income 
information was available as a categorical variable. As many respondents had not 
answered the income question (approximately 13% missing after eliminating missing 
cases for other variables), missing cases were included as a separate category, to 
prevent too many cases being left out of the analysis. For the ethnic composition of the 
neighbourhood, the variable ‘percentage of native Dutch’ was chosen and added as 
a categorical variable, as past research has indicated that the relationship between 
contact with native Dutch and ethnic composition of the neighbourhood is non-linear (cf. 
Gijsberts & Dagevos 2007; Van der Laan Bouma-Doff 2007). Although it is desirable 
to control for disadvantage on the neighbourhood level (cf. Laurence 2009; Gijsberts et 
al. 2012), a strong correlation exists between the ethnic composition of neighbourhoods 
and disadvantage indicators, such as unemployment rates, average income levels, share 
of social housing (Pearson’s R > 0.500), therefore these indicators are not included in 
the models.

Amenities in the neighbourhood have proven to be important meeting places in 
general (see Völker & Flap 2007); therefore we included the average floor space of 
daily shopping facilities within 300 meters radius in the residential area as an indicator 
of the presence of amenities. (Note that this indicates opportunity, not actual use.) As this 
variable was available only for postcode areas the 4 digit postcode that was dominant 
in the neighbourhood was used as a proxy for neighbourhood. In the selected cities, 
at least 90 % of the addresses in 86 % of the neighbourhoods had this postal code, 
for the other neighbourhoods the proportion was only slightly smaller. As the variable 
concerns an average, it is not too sensitive for area size and the value can be expected 
to approach that of the neighbourhood. This variable was recoded into categories, as 
the relationship with the dependent variables was non-linear. A variable concerning ac-
cess to schools (distance to 2nd nearest primary school) was left out because of a strong 
correlation with the floor space of daily shopping. We chose to include daily shopping 
instead of schools because daily shops are relevant for a larger group of people. For the 
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activity patterns we chose variables that concerned activities that indicated opportunities 
for socializing, such as employment, participating in education, leisure activities, travel 
and social and religious gatherings. Variables concerning the cultural background of co-
participants of volunteer work, visitors of online chat rooms/people with the respondent 
emails and audiences of parties with stage performances were also included the model, 
as they could give information on activity segregation. The latter three variables were 
somewhat related, but not very strongly (Cramer’s V < 0.250). Finally, we included a 
variable whether one had done any sports in the past 12 months (frequency was of little 
significance). Not all these variables turned out to be of significance, but we included 
them because they are interesting from a theoretical point of view. Unfortunately there 
was no information about the population composition at work or school, or levels of 
school segregation within the neighbourhoods, which could be highly important explana-
tory variables (cf. Sykes & Musterd 2011) .

We also included a categorical variable concerning the frequency of attending 
religious gatherings. As most Turks and Moroccans are Muslims, and less than 20% of 
the Surinamese belongs to mainstream churches (Roman Catholicism, Dutch Reformed 
Church, Protestant Church Netherlands), religious affiliation is strongly related to ethnic 
group. Therefore religious gatherings will often point to meetings with the own ethnic 
group and few Dutch.

Unfortunately, the diary data that recorded time spent on different activities on the day 
before the interview was not usable. This was partly because of low frequencies of these 
activities on the recorded days. They also had a large number of missing cases (approx. 
one third of all cases), and a strong bias in the missing cases: those who had less contact 
with native Dutch less often answered the diary questions. Instead we used indicators 
of travel modes, that is the possession of a driver’s license and the presence of bicycles 
(average number of bicycles per household member) and possession of a driver’s license 
as indicators). These ‘opportunity’ variables showed correlations with actual time spent 
on these travel modes.

As discussed in the literature review, slow transport modes, like walking and cycling 
better facilitate interaction during travel, for instance with neighbours encountered than 
car travel, as the latter facilitates closing oneself off from others (Freeman 2001). Be-
cause native Dutch tend to cycle more than ethnic minorities (cf. Harms 2006; Olde 
Kalter 2008), the chance of encountering native Dutch becomes bigger when using 
bicycles for transportation in comparison to other travel modes. The number of bicycles 
per household member was inversely and strongly related to the number of cars in the 
household, therefore possession of cars was not included in the model. Possession of 
public transport cards was also left out of the model, as this correlates with participating 
in education and access to other means of transport. There was no usable data on 
walking modes. As an indicator of virtual activities we included the time spent on Internet 
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in the past week. As this is a strongly skewed variable with a non-linear relationship with 
the dependent variables, it was recoded into 4 categories. Spending time on Internet 
was related to having access to Internet at home (on average 9.4 hours in the past week 
compared to 1.8 hours to those without Internet access at home) and the number of 
different Internet activities. Internet can provide opportunities to meet native Dutch online, 
but on the other hand access at home may reduce the time spent outdoors and reduce 
face-to-face encounters with native Dutch. Finally, we added a variable that also gave 
an indication of the intensity of social activities in general, namely whether one hosted 
friends and neighbours at home. Descriptives of all independent variables can be found 
in table 2.1.

Table 2.1 Selected variables

Variable Level of 
measurement

Category Percentage

Do you have any contact with native 
Dutch in your spare time?

Individual Yes, sometimes/ often (1) 73.2

No, never (0) 26.8

With whom do you have the most 
contact in your spare time?

Individual Has as much contact with native Dutch as with co-
ethnics or more with native Dutch (1)

48.0

Has no contact with native Dutch or more contact with 
co-ethnics than with native Dutch (0)

52.0

Have you received practical help 
from Dutch friend / acquaintance in 
the past 3 months?

Individual Yes (1) 35.1

No (0) 64.9

Ethnic group Individual Moroccan 35.5

Turkish 36.4

Surinamese 28.2

Gender Individual Male 45.9

Female 54.1

Generation Individual 1st generation (born abroad) 78.4

2nd generation (born in the Netherlands with at least 1 
parent born abroad)

21.6

Difficulty with speaking Dutch Individual Yes 41.9

No 58.1

Employed Individual Yes 51.9

No 48.1

Participating in education Individual Yes 21.6

No 78.4

Time spent using Internet in past week Individual Has not used internet in past week 50.2

1-7 hours 29.2

8-14 hours 8.6

> 14 hours 11.0
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Table 2.1: Selected variables (continued)

Variable Level of 
measurement

Category Percentage

Did any sports in past 12 months Individual Yes 47.1

No 52.9

Hosts friends and neighbours at 
home

Individual Yes 68.0

No 32.0

Household position Individual single 10.8

Partner in couple without children 12.2

Partner in couple with children 47.4

Single parent 8.0

Child (including adults living in parent’s house) 17.6

Other 4.0

Nett Household Income Household no information / missing 13.2

0-1000 euro 35.6

1001-2000 euro 36.3

>2000 euro 14.9

Attained educational level Individual primary school maximum 31.5

LBO ( Lower level vocational training) 16.1

MAVO (Middle level general high school) 13.9

MBO ( Middle level vocational training) 20.2

HAVO/VWO ( Higher level general high school/ 
prepatory scientific education)

8.0

HBO ( University for Applied Sciences) 7.0

University 3.3

Frequency attending religious 
gatherings

Individual Not religious /never 40.3

A few times per year 25.2

A few times a month –every week 25.2

More than once a week 9.2

Cultural background clients volunteer 
work

Individual Does not do volunteer work for other people 81.3

Predominantly Western 8.8

Half western -half co-ethnics or predominantly co-ethnics 5.6

various ethnic groups/ other 4.3

Cultural background of people who 
visit the same online chat box or who 
one emails with

Individual Has not chatted online or emailed in past 4 weeks 56.3

Predominantly Dutch 11.0

Half Dutch-half co-ethnics or predominantly co-ethnics 17.7

Various ethnic groups / other 15.0
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Table 2.1: Selected variables (continued)

Variable Level of 
measurement

Category Percentage

Cultural background audience of last 
party with stage performance visited

Individual Did not visit party with stage performance in past 12 
months

45.3

Predominantly Western 8.7

Half western-half co-ethnics or predominantly co-ethnics 32.9

Various ethnic groups / other 13.0

Percentage native Dutch in the 
Neighbourhood

Neighbourhood <20 % 8.6

21-40 % 20.6

40-60 % 30.0

61-80 % 32.8

>80 % 8.0

Age Individual 16-25 25.9

26-35 27.7

36-45 24.9

46-55 13.4

56-66 8.2

Average number of bicycles per 
person in the household

Household 0 24.2

0.001-0.250 9.0

0.251-0.500 26.3

0.501-0.750 15.8

0.751-1.00 21.2

>1.00 3.5

Respondent has driver’s license Individual Yes 55.8

No 44.2

Average m² daily shopping within 
300 m in the neighbourhood

Neighbourhood (4 
digit postal code 
used as proxy)

<1000 m2 2.5

1001-2000 m2 4.4

2001-4000 m2 22.6

4001-8000 m2 33.9

8001-16000 m2 29.1

>16000 m2 7.4
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2.4 analysis

We present 2 models for each of the dependent variables. The first model is a more 
traditional model that includes only socio-demographic variables and the ethnic composi-
tion of neighbourhoods. In the second model we added the individual activity patterns, 
access to transportation and neighbourhood amenities.

Cases with missing variables were excluded and the same sample of 2254 cases 
was used for all the models. For all the models we used multivariate, multilevel, binary 
logistic regression analyses in Stata. Multilevel modelling is needed because we use 
a nested data structure in which individuals are clustered in neighbourhoods. Though 
the average number of cases is per neighbourhood is low, results might otherwise be 
dominated by a few ethnic concentration neighbourhoods from which many respondents 
were selected. By applying a standard regression technique, we would have violated the 
assumption of independent observations, leading to downward biased standard errors 
for neighbourhood variables, and consequently to the risk of spuriously ‘significant’ results 
(Hox, 2002).

First we look at the traditional models (models 1a, 1b and – 1c in Table 2.2) for all 
three dependent variables. Next, we discuss the models including individual activity 
patterns, access to transportation and neighbourhood amenities.

The traditional models contain socio-demographic variables and ethnic composition 
of the neighbourhood. The results largely confirm those in other studies in the Netherlands 
(cf. Gijsberts & Dagevos, 2007; Martinovic, 2009; Van der Laan Bouma-Doff, 2007; 
Vervoort, 2011). Fewer native Dutch in the neighbourhoods (indicating also greater 
proportions of co-ethnics and other ethnic minorities) is negatively related to the chance 
of having any or relatively more contact with native Dutch in the spare time and receiving 
practical help from native Dutch. (Note that people must first have contact with native 
Dutch before they can exchange help with them.)

Of the included ethnic groups, Turks have relatively the least contact with native Dutch, 
Surinamese the most. Respondents of the first migration generation have less contact 
with native Dutch than the second generation. Education and language proficiency are 
also related to having relatively more contact with native Dutch. Men had more chance 
of having any contact with native Dutch than women, but for relative frequency and 
receiving practical help, gender was not significant.

Some of the traditional variables did not have the same effect on all three dependent 
variables.Surinamese and Moroccans do not differ significantly in receiving practical 
help from native Dutch. Income had no significant effect on (relative) frequency of contact, 
but having a high income increased the chance of receiving practical help from native 
Dutch. This may have to do with being in positions where one has more opportunity to 
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'get practical help from native Dutch, as one is more likely to be surrounded by native 
Dutch at work (ethnic minorities are underrepresented among higher incomes).

Age has no significant effect on having contact at, but relative frequency of contact 
increases with age when corrected for effects of other variables, such as generation. 
However for receiving practical help, being in the highest age category (56-66 years 
old) the effect was negative. This may be explained by the fact that this age category 
is likely to have grown up children, who may give the practical assistance respondents 
need, so they have less need of help from non-relatives like native Dutch.

The effect of household position also differed for the dependent variables: singles 
and respondent living with their parents have more chance of having any contact with 
native Dutch, possibly they seek more social interaction outside the house where they 
also meet people from other ethnic backgrounds. Being a single parent has a significant 
negative effect on the chance of having contact with native Dutch; this may be attributed 
to time-constraints. Respondents living with a partner received less practical help from 
native Dutch, probably because they get practical help from their partners and are less 
in need of help from others.

In the second model, we added activity, travel (opportunity) and neighbourhood 
amenity variables to answer the crucial question how this improves traditional models 
and whether ethnic composition of the neighbourhood remains important. The models 
(2a, 2b and 2c in Table 2.2) showed that these variables significantly improve the 
model for both dependent variables. The performance of the models for predicting the 
dependent variables improved the explained total variance by adding activity patterns 
from respectively 6.9 % to 10.6 %; 10.0% to 12.1%; and 5.0% to 7.1% (based on 
approximated R²; see Snijders & Bosker, 1999).

The addition of the activity and travel variables strongly altered the effect of the 
ethnic composition of the neighbourhood, reducing its parameters by almost two thirds 
for whether one has contact with native Dutch at all. It became largely insignificant for 
receiving practical help from native Dutch. In other words: neighbourhood characteristics 
explain only a small part of the variance. It should also be taken into account that this 
small effect is also likely to include some bias, as neighbourhood populations are partly 
the result of self-selection processes (Hedman & Van Ham, 2012).

Having a higher level of education also becomes largely insignificant when activities 
are taken into account, except for having any contact with native Dutch at all. The 
parameters of household position and age on the other hand increase when activity 
variables are added. This confirms our expectation that activity patterns are a factor of 
major importance that has been omitted in previous research.

Contrary to other studies, we do not find significant results for participating in work 
or education in our models. There are several explanations for this. First of all, the first 
dependent variable concerns contacts in the respondent’s spare time, and not those 
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during work or school. Although Ettema & Kwan (2010) have shown that leisure activities 
are related to employment and participating in education, this relationship may partly 
cancel out the small effects of employment and participating in education in our model. 
On the other hand, ethnic segregation in schools and workplaces may impede contact 
between native Dutch and ethnic minorities at these sites.

Spending time on Internet had an effect on having any contact with native Dutch and 
receiving practical help from native Dutch, but not on the relative frequency of contact, 
whereas for sports the effect was stronger on having any contact and relative frequency 
of contact than on receiving practical help. The number of bicycles per person in the 
household showed an expected positive effect, though not significant for all categories 
and dependent variables. The same can be said for the effect of daily shopping ameni-
ties in the neighbourhood.

The second model also shows that participating in activities as such does not lead 
to relatively more contact with native Dutch. Activities where other attendants are less 
likely to be native Dutch, such as religious gatherings and party audiences with many co-
ethnics, often lead to less contact with native Dutch compared to contact with co-ethnics. 
However, not all these variables were equally important for all dependent variables. 
The cultural background of clients of volunteer work or chat and email correspondents 
showed no significant effects and frequency of religious activities was only relevant for 
relative frequency of contact.

Having a driver’s license showed no significant effects either. Insignificance of activity 
or travel opportunity variables could not be attributed to correlations with neighbourhood 
population composition, as cross-tabulations found weak relations at most and cross-level 
interaction effects were not found for any of the activity or travel opportunity variables 
and neighbourhood population composition. This indicates that the relationship between 
neighbourhoods and activity patterns can be attributed to other individual attributes of 
respondents. This confirms our expectation that who lives in the neighbourhood does 
not strongly determine who is met at activity sites, because activities are not necessarily 
located within the residential neighbourhood (cf. Dijst, 1999; Drever, 2004).

Of the included activities, especially hosting friends and neighbours had a strong 
effect. Those who receive neighbours and friends at home, have relatively more contact 
with native Dutch than with co-ethnics and receive more practical help from them. We 
checked how this was related to having co-ethnics in the neighbourhood, which was 
negatively correlated to the percentage of native Dutch. Perhaps ethnic minorities with 
many co-ethnics in the neighbourhood had many local ties and easily visited each other 
at home. Contrary to our expectation, our cross-tabulations showed that hosting friends 
and neighbours at home was related to having fewer co-ethnics in the neighbourhood 
instead of more (on average 10.5% versus 14.5%).
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There are several possible explanations for this relationship. One explanation may 
be that residents in ethnic concentration neighbourhoods might have smaller social 
networks in general, which may be related to individual attributes like unemployment 
and language barriers which are more prevalent among residents of ethnic concentration 
neighbourhoods. Vervoort (2011) found that having contact with native Dutch and hav-
ing contact with other groups had a positive relationship, even though concentrations of 
ethnic minority groups and those of native Dutch are inversely related. In our cross tabula-
tions we also found weak positive relationships (0.100 <Cramer’s V <0.250) between 
having contact with people in the neighbourhood, having contact with friends, hosting 
friends and neighbours at home, and having relative more contact with native Dutch. This 
indicates that if one has a large social network, the chance increases that native Dutch 
are included in that network. Smaller social networks will consist more of relatives, who 
are in most cases co-ethnics. Therefore the relative frequency of contact of contact with 
native Dutch can be expected to be lower when the social network is smaller.

Another explanation points to Putnam’s (2007) constrict theory: according to Putnam 
(2007: 149) diversity reduces mutual trust and makes people “pull in like a turtle”: 
withdrawing from social activities. Laurence (2009) states that also disadvantage nega-
tively affects inter-ethnic relations and social capital. As diversity and disadvantage in 
neighbourhoods is inversely related to the percentage of native Dutch (see Musterd, 
2005), the proportion of native Dutch in the neighbourhood may be merely a proxy for 
diversity or disadvantage and related trust-issues (cf. Gijsberts et al., 2012). It is pos-
sible that the reduced trust in ethnically diverse, disadvantaged neighbourhoods prevents 
people from inviting others inside the house. However, the strong correlations between 
ethnic composition of neighbourhoods and socio-economic neighbourhood indicators 
problematizes isolating their separate effects.

A third possible explanation is that those ethnic minorities who live outside ethnic 
concentration areas need to fulfil emotional needs for contact with co-ethnics with rela-
tions living outside the neighbourhood. These ties are less easily maintained through 
spontaneous street encounters in the neighbourhood: deliberate appointments to meet 
and visit each other at home (or elsewhere) have to be made.

Finally, ethnic minorities in ethnic concentration neighbourhoods may be less inclined 
to receive friends and neighbours at home because of limited reception space at home. 
Ethnic concentration is related to housing density and the presence of social housing and 
amenities (e.g. tea rooms), indicating that houses might be smaller in ethnic concentra-
tion areas and that other meeting places may be available.

In any case, it must be concluded that having less contact with native Dutch in ethnic 
concentration neighbourhoods is related to the individual activity patterns of respondents 
and that the ethnic composition of the neighbourhood is not relevant for all dimensions 
of Inter-ethnic contact.
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2.5 ConClusion anD DisCussion

The social integration of ethnic minorities has become a topical issue in West-European 
countries. Facilitating contact between ethnic minorities and mainstream society members 
is believed to enhance social integration of marginalised ethnic minorities. Creating 
socially and ethnically mixed neighbourhoods is seen as the main tool for achieving such 
inter-ethnic contact. However the meaning of activity and travel patterns of neighbourhood 
residents for social integration has hardly been touched upon. Therefore, the objective 
of this study was to develop a better understanding of the relationships between ethnic 
composition of neighbourhood populations, activity patterns and inter-ethnic contacts.

The results show that the ethnic composition of neighbourhoods is less important 
than previous studies imply when controlling for individual activity patterns and travel 
attributes. However not all activities are (equally) relevant for inter-ethnic contact and 
their impact on different measures of contact differs. Though the ethnic composition of the 
neighbourhood remains of some importance for relative frequency of contact, it does not 
significantly affect the content of those contacts in the form of receiving practical help from 
native Dutch. Social status (in terms of education and income) and leisure activities are 
more important than neighbourhood attributes for inter-ethnic social capital. This implies 
that studies and policies on Inter-ethnic contact, social cohesion and social capital should 
be more aware of different dimensions of contact and how different variables (both at the 
level of the individual and his/her surroundings) affect these different forms of contact.

As other studies have shown, activity sites of individual residents are not necessarily 
located inside the neighbourhood and therefore the neighbourhood population composi-
tion hardly influences who one meets during these activities. It may very well be that 
ethnic composition of the population at higher scale levels, such as the municipality or 
region, does matter (cf. Boschman, 2012). For creating inter-ethnic social capital, invest-
ing in other settings of contact than neighbourhoods, such as sports, is likely to be more 
effective. However, other goals of social and ethnic mixing targeting disadvantage may 
still be achieved through neighbourhood policies. Visual exposure to other ethnic groups 
in ‘mixed’ neighbourhoods may have some other effects on integration and inter-ethnic 
relations that have yet to be examined. In addition, neighbourhoods as meeting places 
may be of more importance for less mobile age groups that are not in the LAS2005 
sample, such as young children and the elderly. This needs to be further investigated.

Another important aspect is the fact that living among co-ethnics apparently has a 
negative relationship with having contacts with friends and neighbours in general. Why 
this is, needs to be further investigated. It may point to having smaller social networks 
when living in ethnic concentration areas, trust issues related to Putnam’s constrict theory, 
to travel distances to friends, or to housing circumstances and the availability of meeting 
space in and outside the home. Causality is still an issue to be resolved when it comes 
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to the relation between neighbourhoods and individual outcomes (cf. Hedman & van 
Ham, 2012).

Although our analysis showed interesting results, the study has some limitations: the 
relative frequency of contact is limited to spending time with people in their leisure time 
and not at work or school or during travel. Contact information depended on the respon-
dents’ perception, which leaves open questions about the absolute size and composition 
of their individual social networks. Information on population composition at important 
activity sites like work and school were not available. This limits the opportunities to 
grasp the meaning of spatial contexts, activity and travel patterns for the occurrence and 
meaning of contacts (cf. Wessel 2009). To meet these limitations future research should 
collect data on activity and travel patterns and the encounters people have in different 
locations and more detailed social network information (cf. Dijst, 2009).

Our study contributes to the discussion on the integration of ethnic groups in society. 
The findings seem to implicate that policies aimed at restructuring neighbourhoods to 
create mixed populations might be less effective in a mobile society. Integration policies 
focused on stimulating contacts between persons and which are linked with activity 
and mobility policies should be developed. The literature seems to suggest that these 
encounters lead to more rewarding contacts when the similarities between persons are 
large. Future studies should be focused on identification and understanding of the criteria 
for these similarities and the meaning of these in various spatio-temporal situations.
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absTraCT

Policy makers in industrialised countries have been implementing policies to create 
neighbourhoods with diverse populations in the hopes of increasing and ameliorating 
inter-ethnic relations. However, social networks seem to remain largely segregated. 
The composition of people’s social networks is traditionally explained by population 
compositions and subsequent meeting opportunities versus preferences for homophilious 
interaction. Little attention has been paid to the social construction behind these two 
factors. This study of Turkish and native Dutch individuals in two neighbourhoods in Rot-
terdam from a time-geographic perspective shows that path-dependency plays a large 
role in keeping social networks segregated. The social circles individuals engage in and 
their lives are linked together. Individuals are introduced to places, activities and people 
by their existing social networks, starting with their parents and siblings. As such, they 
are likely to roam in spaces dominated by people of their own ethnicity, which lessens 
the opportunity to meet people from other ethnic backgrounds and build relationships 
with them. This role of people’s existing social networks in ethnic segregation has been 
overlooked in the integration debate so far.
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3.1 inTroDuCTion

Many industrialised countries have implemented policies to create neighbourhoods with a 
‘mixed’ population-composition with regard to socio-economic backgrounds and ethnic-
ity. One of the motivations for such policies is that this will help members of marginalised 
ethnic minority groups build ‘bridging ties’ (see Granovetter 1973) with the better-off 
majority group through cross-cutting social circles (see Atkinson & Kintrea 2000; Blau 
& Schwartz 1984; Simmel in Spykman 2005). The hope is that these bridging ties will 
facilitate the social mobility of marginalised ethnic minorities and contribute to social 
cohesion in an era where tolerance of cultural differences has decreased (Amin, 2002; 
De Souza Briggs 2007; Duyvendak 2011; Galster 2007; Ireland 2008; Phillips 2010; 
Van Kempen and Bolt 2009; Van Eijk 2010).

Such policies assume neighbourhoods to be an important setting for meeting oppor-
tunities and constructing social ties (Dekker & Bolt 2005; Galster 2007; Ireland 2008; 
Van Kempen & Bolt 2009; Verbrugge 1977; Feld 1981). However, recent studies 
show many contradictions with regard to inter-ethnic relations in mixed neighbourhoods, 
pointing to more inter-ethnic contacts on the one hand (Blau & Schwartz, 1984; Gijsberts 
& Dagevos, 2007b) and socially segregated networks and tensions between different 
groups within neighbourhoods on the other (Dekker & Bolt 2005; Park, in Dixon 2006; 
Schnell & Harpaz 2005; Smets, 2005). After all, inter-ethnic contact is not synonymous 
with inter-ethnic friendship (Musterd & Ostendorf 2009; Valentine 2008). Though some 
individuals tend to ‘seek diversity’ (see, for instance, Van Eijk 2010 and Wilson 2014), 
people also tend to prefer socialising with people who are similar in terms of age, social 
and ethnic background, social status and ambition, among other factors (Hamm, 2000; 
Marsden 1988; McPherson et al. 2001; Mollenhorst 2009), and feel alienated and 
out of place when they are surrounded by people who are ‘different’ (Puwar 2004; 
Duyvendak 2011).

The neighbourhood mixing approach tends to ignore the pre-conditions for positive 
inter-group interactions and the reduction of negative prejudice found by Gordon Allport 
(1954) and others (see, for instance, Amir 1969 and Pettigrew 1998). These pre-condi-
tions are, as described above, situations of cooperation, shared goals of aspiration, and 
equal status, which implies that (shared) activities are relevant for constructing inter-ethnic 
ties. In other words, with whom people ‘meet and mate’ (see Verbrugge 1977) is not so 
much dependent on where they live as it is on the co-presence and encounters that take 
place at various activity locations that are not necessarily located in one’s residential 
neighbourhood (Dijst 2009; Drever 2004; Kwan 2012; Kwan 2012; Urry 2002: Van 
Kempen 2010). Neighbourhood population compositions seem to be less relevant for 
inter-ethnic contact when individual activity patterns are taken into account (Heringa et 
al. 2014). In modern, motorised and individualised societies with increasingly mobile 
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people, physical (residential) proximity is less important for socialisation (Bauman 2005; 
Urry 2002; Wellman, 2001). At the same time, given ties, like neighbours and relatives, 
receive less priority than in traditional, collectivist societies (Allan 2001; 2008). Past 
experiences and the attitudes, routines and social relations individuals have adopted 
throughout their life trajectories are relevant as well because they influence the daily 
activity patterns and pre-existing social networks from which new ties are built (Dijst 
2006; Elias 1991; Feijten 2005; Giddens 1984; Hägerstrand 1975; Mulder 1993; 
Pred 1981).

Little can be found in the literature about the activity-patterns of individuals and how 
they affect social networks. To understand how in-group and inter-group contacts are 
built, we need to look at the role of the spatio-temporal trajectories of individuals and 
‘reassemble the social’ (see Latour 2005; Sheller & Urry 2006). In this paper, we 
present the findings from our study in Rotterdam, where we followed and interviewed 
native-Dutch and Turkish-Dutch individuals in two neighbourhoods. The main question 
we pose is as follows: What is the role of individual spatio-temporal trajectories for the 
development of ties with members of other ethnic groups, and how is this related to the 
ethnic composition of the neighbourhood?

In the following section, we will first explain the spatio-temporal approach in relation to 
social network structures and culture. Next, we illustrate our study of native-Dutch and 
Turkish-Dutch individuals in two neighbourhoods in Rotterdam and discuss the findings. 
We especially want to draw attention to the importance of prior life trajectories; culturally 
influenced social orientations and preferences and life paths; and pre-existing ties that 
reinforce ethnic segregation. With this study we want to contribute to the debate on 
(ethnic) integration in an era of increasing (ethnic) diversity (cf. Vertovec, 2007; Tasan-
Kok et al. 2014).

3.2 sPaTio-TemPoral aPProaCh

Time-geography (developed by Hägerstrand (1970); see also Dijst 2009; Pred 1981) 
provides a framework for analysing both the spatial and temporal aspects of social 
phenomena. The basic idea is that every entity has a (life) path across four-dimensional 
(Cartesian) time-space and is in constant movement. The paths of individuals form the 
network of which society consists. Spaces where these paths converge are considered 
‘bundles’ or ‘stations’ (see figure 1).
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figure 3.1: Example of time-space diagram showing time-space paths of individuals and bundling of 
their paths.

Explanation: The time-space diagram above shows the time-space paths of individuals A, B, and C. The 
Z-axis represents the passing time during a day, starting at the bottom; the surface of the X-and Y- axes shows 
the geographical map of the area in which individuals travel. The circles are the bundles or stations where 
individuals are co-present and encounter each other in time-space, reflected on the map as a meeting loca-
tion. The paths of individuals A and B are bundled during travel, with the parallel diagonal lines showing 
them moving through time and space together. The paths of individuals B and C are bundled at an activity 
site where both are stationary together and spend time in the presence of the other.

Individuals are not entirely free in choosing their activities and time-space locations. They 
are limited in their behaviour by capability, authority and coupling constraints because 
they need to have the cognitive and instrumental capacity to perform certain activities. 
They, for example, obey biological needs like sleep as well as social and legal rules and 
the need to synchronise their activities with others. Further, they can only be in one place 
at a time (Hägerstrand 1970; Pred 1981; Dijst 2009). Many of their activities, like work 
and childcare, follow from their roles and subsequent obligations, are relatively fixed in 
time-space, and shape their potential action spaces (Dijst 1999). Where choice options 
in amenities are available within individuals’ potential action spaces in combination 
with distinct cultural preferences, this may result in members of different (ethnic) groups 
choosing different activity sites (Dekker and Bolt 2005; Drever 2004). Consequently, 
schools, shops, travel modes, routes, etc. can be segregated along social and ethnic 
lines, preventing individual time-space paths from bundling.

Not only the daily paths but also the life paths of individuals are important for under-
standing activity patterns and social structures (Giddens 1984, Hägerstrand 1975; Lan-
zendorf 2003; Pred 1981). Individuals have parallel careers with regard to household 
situations, occupation, and residence that influence each other (Mulder, 1993; Feijten 
2005). For instance, changes in work location, education or household composition 
are often followed by a change of residence; this (new) home is the base from where 
daily activities are conducted. The choices made with regard to the different careers and 
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daily activities are shaped by individuals’ goals in life and their preferences, constraints, 
obligations and societal changes. Path dependency also exists because future behaviour 
is embedded in past actions and current situations and depends on the knowledgeability 
of individuals and the information and values they have obtained through interactions 
with others (Dyck & Kearns 2006; Elias 1991; Giddens 1984; Hägerstrand 1967; 
Maslow 1956; Mollenhorst, 2009; Mulder 1993; Pred 1981; Spencer & Pahl, 2006; 
Urry 2002). Through the encounters individuals have in their daily paths, they become 
acquainted with new places, people, objects, ideas and convictions, like religion and 
cultural values. In this path of diffusion, social structures like ethnic culture are reproduced 
in adapted form and further shape life and daily paths (Elias 1991; Giddens 1984; 
Hofstede 2001; Pred 1981).

The values and social norms immigrants bring from their home country are likely 
to affect their social contacts. Although they may adopt the cultural habits of the host 
society over time, they may also maintain distinct social orientations and develop hybrid 
cultures (Sam & Berry 2010). Turkish culture, for instance, is more oriented towards 
collectivity than Dutch culture; maintaining hierarchy and power distances and avoid-
ing uncertainties are considered more important by the Turks, whereas egalitarianism 
and adventurous behaviour are valued more by the Dutch. Turks, on average, are also 
likely to be less free in choosing their life partners and careers than the Dutch (Hofstede 
2001; Storms and Bartels 2008; Wessendorf 2013). Family plays a greater role in 
Turkish lives, and Turks may be less open to new places, activities and people than the 
Dutch (Hofstede 2001; Wessendorf 2013;Yücesoy 2006). As such, the Turkish minority 
group in the Netherlands is perceived to be rather inwardly oriented, with relatively little 
social contact with the native Dutch (Huijnk and Dagevos 2012: Wessendorf 2013). 
Note that such cultural differences concern group averages (cf. Van Oord 2008). Indi-
vidual native-Dutch people may also adhere more to values of collectivity and hierarchy, 
whereas Turkish-Dutch individuals may have more egalitarian and individualistic values 
than native-Dutch individuals. Individuals may also be part of (sub) cultural groups other 
than ethnic groups, like youth cultures (Van Oord 2008).

Individualistic and collectivist communities differ in the structure of their social networks. 
In traditional, collectivist societies, social networks are pictured by Simmel (in Spykman 
2009) as consisting of concentric circles of family, guild and community, the smaller 
circles being part of the larger ones (see also Tönnies 2005[1887]). Simmel argues that 
in modern, individualist societies, traditional social circles like family and local community 
are cross-cut by those of free associations like fraternities. This provides opportunities for 
interaction between individuals who would otherwise remain in separate circles (see also 
Blau & Schwartz 1984). Both Simmel and Tönnies portray individuals in these modern 
societies as rather footloose, easily changing social circles (cf. Spencer & Pahl, 2006). 
In addition, Bauman (2005) argues that the pace of such changes is increasing, creating 
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‘liquid lives’ where social structures, including human relationships, have little chance of 
stabilising.

It can be expected that differences in culture, as well as household and socio-economic 
situations and age, create differences between groups with regard to their (average) ac-
tivity patterns, social orientations, social networks and subsequent meeting opportunities 
and interactions. We expect that the population composition of neighbourhoods has only 
a limited effect on individuals’ social networks because many people are not dependent 
on the neighbourhood for their social contacts and members of different groups often 
do not come together in the same social settings. When they do use the same spaces, 
homophily is likely to favour contact with co-ethnics.

3.3 meThoDology

In our study, we asked native-Dutch and Turkish-Dutch residents in two neighbourhoods 
in Rotterdam to fill in travel and activity diaries for one day, while also recording the 
types of people they encountered in different locations (age groups, gender, native 
Dutch and ethnic minorities). In addition, they filled in a questionnaire concerning their 
socio-economic background, structural activities and social network. We asked about 
the number of friends and family members in the neighbourhood, the number of native-
Dutch friends, the number of ethnic minority friends and, for the Turkish-Dutch residents, 
the number of Turkish friends. We also inquired about the ethnic composition at the 
workplace or school. Participants were also asked to list the 5 people most important 
to them outside the household, the type of relationship (family, neighbour, colleague, 
etc.) they have. This double measurement allows for the measurement of both the ethnic 
diversity in the social network and the closeness of inter-ethnic ties (see Smith 2002). On 
the basis of the questionnaire and the diary, an in-depth interview was held with each 
respondent that focused on their activity patterns, contacts and motivations behind them.

The two groups were chosen to compare the experiences of an ethnic minority 
group to that of the native majority. Turkish Dutch were chosen as the ethnic minority 
group for several reasons: they were the largest non-Western ethnic minority group in 
the Netherlands in 2011 (Netherlands Statistics 2011). The many Turkish institutions 
and amenities provide Turkish Dutch with ample (Turkish) alternatives to Dutch organised 
venues, making it interesting to study the selection of these venues (see Van Heelsum et 
al. 1999). The relative isolation of Turkish Dutch in comparison to other ethnic minority 
groups (c.f. Heringa et al. 2014; Huijnk & Dagevos 2012; Wessendorf 2013) also 
makes them an interesting case for studying segregation patterns. The focus was on the 
age group between 20 and 55 because this is the most dynamic life phase with regard 
to educational, professional, household, and residential careers that impact people’s 
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activity patterns and social network. We also focused on Turkish-Dutch individuals who 
grew up in the Netherlands because they were not hampered by language barriers 
and had the opportunity to build inter-ethnic ties from childhood. Rotterdam was chosen 
because it has the largest Turkish-origin population: approximately 49,000 people at the 
time of the study (CBS 2011). As a port city, it also historically has been a multicultural 
society (Blokland 2003; Chorus 2010; Doucet 2010).

For practical reasons (approaching and selecting respondents), and because we 
wanted to analyse the role of neighbourhoods and their population composition, we 
selected two neighbourhoods with different population compositions: Afrikaanderwijk 
and Liskwartier (see Table 3.1 for an overview of neighbourhood characteristics). Afri-
kaanderwijk had the highest concentration of people of Turkish origin in Rotterdam (34 
per cent) and only 15 per cent native-Dutch residents in 2011 (CBS Statline). It is located 
south of the Meuse River and is a low-income area with many social rented dwellings. 
Like most of Rotterdam-South, it is a working-class neighbourhood and has always been 
an entry point for immigrants, first from the Dutch countryside in approximately 1900, for 
guest workers from the Mediterranean in the 1960s and 1970s, and now for migrants 
from Middle and Eastern Europe (Blokland, 2003; Chorus 2010). In the past decade, 
the area has been targeted by urban renewal policies that focussed on social mixing 
and improved transport connections with the city centre (see Doucet 2010). Among its 
amenities are a marketplace, a swimming pool, a Turkish mosque, and several primary 
schools and shops.

Table 3.1 Neighbourhood characteristics in 2011

Afrikaanderwijk Liskwartier Rotterdam

Population size 9010 7500 593050

population density ( per km2) 18911 13254 2903

% native Dutch 15 % 53% 52%

% Turkish Dutch 34 % 9 % 8 %

Average household size 2.2 1.9 2.0

% owner-occupied housing 10% 36% 33%

% social rented housing 84% 39% 49%

% private rent 6% 20% 17%

Source: CBS Statline

Liskwartier’s population is more representative of Rotterdam, with 53 per cent native-Dutch 
and 9 per cent Turkish-Dutch residents in 2011 (CBS Statline). It is located north of the 
city centre (see figure 2) in between the low-income area of ‘Oude Noorden’ and high-
income neighbourhood ‘Hillegersberg’. Like Afrikaanderwijk, it has a mix of single-family 
dwellings and apartments and has many amenities, including an Islamic university and 
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many Turkish shops and some mosques just outside the neighbourhood boundaries. It has 
some infrastructure barriers (water, railways) that form the neighbourhood’s boundaries. 
There are more owner-occupied and private rented houses than in Afrikaanderwijk.

figure 3.2: Fieldwork Sites in Rotterdam

The data were collected in autumn 2011. To collect a varied sample, native-Dutch and 
Turkish-Dutch research assistants approached potential respondents by ringing doorbells 
at different times of the day in different parts of the neighbourhoods. To increase the 
diversity in the sample, other potential respondents were approached in the streets of 
both neighbourhoods or through snowballing. The 39 participants, relatively equally 
distributed with regard to neighbourhood, gender and ethnicity, were given a €25 
voucher that could be spent at a large number of shops.

The interviews took between 30 and 165 minutes (most approximately 90 minutes) 
and were held in the homes of the respondents, except for one. In most cases, it was 
possible to interview respondents alone, but in some cases, other household members 
were within hearing distance during (part of) the interview. The interviews were audio-
recorded and transcribed, apart from one interview where the recording failed. The 
interviews were analysed partly with the help of software for qualitative analysis, and 
partly manually, using open coding. The diaries were used to reconstruct the daily paths 
in the interviews, and through the interviews and background questionnaires, the life 
paths of respondents were reconstructed. To protect the anonymity of the respondents, 
we used aliases.

3.4 finDings

The daily and life paths of our respondents differed greatly, as did their social networks. 
Some, especially Turkish-Dutch women with children, had activity patterns that were 
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focused on the neighbourhood and its amenities. For others, the residential neighbour-
hood was a site of passage on their way to work and other destinations located outside 
the neighbourhood.

Like in many other studies (see, for instance, Blokland 2003; Dekker & Bolt 2005; 
and Schnell & Harpaz 2005), we found that respondents’ social networks were largely 
homogeneous with regard to ethnicity, regardless of their residential neighbourhood. Liv-
ing in an ethnically diverse neighbourhood did not necessarily lead to friendships among 
other ethnic groups, as respondents did not necessarily socialise with neighbours and 
often had -friends and activities outside the neighbourhood. For those whose network 
was neighbourhood based, the presence of ‘sufficient’ co-ethnics facilitated the formation 
of largely homogeneous social networks within a diverse neighbourhood. This was the 
case even for respondents who deliberately chose to live in a diverse neighbourhood. 
As we shall discuss later, this has in part to do with direct relatives, often co-ethnics, 
receiving priority in relationships and introducing one another to rather homogenous 
social situations.

Differences in the social network compositions of native-Dutch and Turkish-Dutch 
respondents consisted mainly of geographical distributions, gender divisions and cultural 
differences in social orientation (focus on family and neighbours or friends and col-
leagues). These differences could partly be attributed to differing educational and work 
experiences. To understand how such social segregation comes about, we need to look 
at how people’s social networks are constructed. In the next subsection, we start with 
describing the path-dependency of life paths, socialisations and subsequent choices in 
residential location, activity patterns and social networks. Next, we discuss the priority 
given to existing ties, the type of ties given priority and openness to bonding with new 
contacts.

3.4.1	 Starting	point	of	individual	life	paths

Individuals do not arrive in the world free of social bonds. They generally start their 
lives with a set of parents and other household members as their ties. During childhood, 
their actual activity space is limited to that of their parents and those trusted by their 
parents with their care (Elias 1991; Giddens 1984; Visser 2014). These pre-existing 
ties have a great impact on one’s life and daily paths. Social obligations, like attending 
birthday celebrations, weddings and other social gatherings, are just one aspect of this 
(cf. Carrasco & Miller 2009). Friends, family, colleagues and other ties are also an 
important source of reference for selecting not just ‘base locations’ (like the residential 
neighbourhood, school and work) but also leisure activities and products like music. 
And, importantly they introduce one another to each other. In addition to influencing 
the knowledgeability of individuals, social ties create familiarity with certain spaces, 
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activities and types of people impacting feelings of safety and ‘feeling at home’ (see 
Duyvendak 2011; Jacobs 1967).

3.4.2	 Selection	of	base	locations

Base locations, the centres of the daily paths of individuals to which they return regularly, 
like the home, school and workplace, influence opportunities for meeting other people 
(cf. Verbrugge 1977). Base locations are often treated as given in time-geography, but 
in fact they are social constructs, resulting from human interactions and choices. In the 
interviews it was evident that the residential neighbourhood indeed played a role in 
developing the social network of some respondents. However, neighbourhood friend-
ships often dissolve as a result of residential relocations that are related to educational, 
work and household careers and happen especially after reaching adulthood. In this 
sense, there was an important difference between the Turkish-Dutch and native-Dutch 
respondents. All but one of the Turkish-Dutch respondents had not lived in a Dutch town 
other than Rotterdam, and many had lived in the same neighbourhood all their life. Many 
of the native-Dutch respondents had their roots outside of Rotterdam and those with roots 
in Rotterdam often no longer lived in their childhood neighbourhood.

This is mainly related to class differences: the native Dutch are generally higher 
educated and their education or work has required them to relocate to Rotterdam at one 
point or the other (cf. Mulder 1993; Feijten 2005; Spencer & Pahl 2006). For the Turkish 
Dutch, this was less often the case: those who studied in higher education or worked 
in skilled jobs were often born in Rotterdam and did not need to relocate to participate 
in education or work. Those who worked or studied outside Rotterdam could travel 
there from their childhood neighbourhood. Not only did the Turkish-Dutch respondents 
themselves relocate less often to other towns, so did their (Turkish) friends and relatives. In 
the case of some native-Dutch, working-class respondents in Afrikaanderwijk, though the 
respondents themselves remained in their childhood neighbourhood, many relatives and 
friends in the neighbourhood had moved to other towns.

As a result, the social networks of native-Dutch respondents were more geographically 
dispersed than those of the Turkish Dutch. Although among the native-Dutch respondents, 
there were also people whose social network was primarily neighbourhood based, for 
the native Dutch, the social ties were more located in different neighbourhoods, cities 
and, in some instances, remote provinces (more than 100 km away). Some of the native 
Dutch did not mention people in Rotterdam at all, whereas for the Turkish Dutch, the far-
thest social network members within the Netherlands were located some 50 km away5; 
most lived in the same neighbourhood and few ‘important’ ties lived outside Rotterdam. 
This is important because social networks impact activity and travel patterns and spatial 
awareness, affecting both perceptual and actual action-space (cf. Arentze and Timmer-
mans 2008; Axhausen 2008; Carrasco & Miller 2009; Urry 2002). Respondents partly 
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based their residential and activity choices on their familiarity with spaces and places 
with which they had become acquainted through trips to friends, relatives, workplaces, 
etc. (cf. Blaauboer 2011; Feijten 2005; Pred 1981). This in turn affected their meeting 
opportunities and social ties.

Respondents that did not live in their childhood neighbourhood often based their 
location decision on impressions and information that were rooted in their past life 
trajectories. They relied on information derived from their social network or their own 
experience obtained by travelling to or through spaces. After all, one will not consider 
travelling or living in a place if one is not even aware of its existence. In Menno’s case, 
his residential choice is partly rooted in his tie with his wife, her life trajectory (work) and 
the resulting daily trajectory.

My wife worked somewhere on [nearby street] and during her break she walked 
by and saw this house was for sale. So: ‘Cool house!’ Took a look. The real estate 
agent was right across, so she brought the brochure with her.
Menno, 33, native-Dutch man, Liskwartier

The neighbourhood preferences of respondents were influenced by where their social 
network members lived because they preferred to live proximate to people who were 
important to them. Segregation literature often points to preferences for co-ethnics in 
the neighbourhood as a cause for residential segregation (see, for instance, Bolt et al. 
2008), but for the Turkish Dutch in this sample, the ethnic factor was not so prominent. 
It was the presence of relatives, rather than the presence of other Turkish Dutch (cf. Zorlu 
2009), that motivated them to stay within their childhood neighbourhood. When the 
(older) married Turkish-Dutch respondents brought their partner to Rotterdam from Turkey, 
they often had no family ties elsewhere in the Netherlands. Thus, they had a strong 
preference for a single neighbourhood.

I have lived here all my [life], here in the neighbourhood. I just lived two-and-a 
half years in Charlois [other neighbourhood in Rotterdam South]. Because when I 
got married, I was going to bring my husband from Turkey, so I got a house, I had 
to take it, but I also had something like: Charlois is also far away for from here 
[approx. 2.5 km], because I was really used to this place. My whole family, my 
mother, my sister were here, so I swopped houses with here.
Cahide, 39, Turkish-Dutch woman, Afrikaanderwijk

For younger Turkish-Dutch respondents who, like the native Dutch, met their partners 
mainly through friends and educational facilities, choices had to be made between living 
close to one’s own relatives or those of their partner. Although some native-Dutch respon-
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dents also lived close to their immediate relatives (cf. Blaauboer 2011; Zorlu 2009), 
for the native Dutch, the presence of friends was more of a pull-factor than family. While 
education and work made it more difficult for the more skilled native Dutch to remain in 
their childhood neighbourhood, the deinstitutionalisation of family ties in individualised 
native-Dutch society was also a factor.

Differences in household formation between the two groups had consequences for 
residential choices. The Turkish Dutch generally start families upon leaving the parental 
household, or they remain living with their parents (cf. Bolt, 2002). Therefore, they often 
move directly to relatively large dwellings from their parental house and are also more 
often reliant on the social rented sector due to financial constraints. Among the native 
Dutch, like in other modern societies, marriage and having children have become less 
of a social obligation (see Allan, 2001). Native Dutch are more likely to start their 
housing career as singles in smaller accommodations, or in co-residence with friends 
and classmates, especially the higher educated (Van Duin et al. 2013). Respondents 
often found accommodation in the private rented sector at this stage through informal 
recruitment by friends. On relocation, they would sometimes stay in the neighbourhood. 
The presence of friends in the neighbourhood could keep them there, and their departure 
could weaken neighbourhood attachment, like in the case of Harold below (cf. Conrad-
son & Latham (2010).

I:  But you went back to Rotterdam [after moving away from the region with his 
mother a as a teenager]?

R: Yes, many friends lived in Rotterdam. Meanwhile most of them have left again.
I:  Out of the neighbourhood or out of Rotterdam?
R:  Out of the neighbourhood…a very good one, my best friend has moved to 

[small town approx. 50 km away], so that is [swear word], but all right.
I:  But you’re staying for now?
R:  No, I don’t think so, I don’t have much to keep me here, so… I don’t know 

where I’ll be going.
Harold, 37, native-Dutch man, Liskwartier

3.4.3	 Segregation	within	the	neighbourhood

It can be expected that the population composition of the neighbourhood influences 
the development of inter-ethnic ties during childhood. Although many childhood friend-
ships do not continue into adulthood (see also Spencer & Pahl 2006), experience with 
inter-ethnic interaction may help individuals construct inter-ethnic ties later in life, as they 
are more familiar and at ease with other cultural backgrounds (cf. Wessendorf 2013; 
Wilson, 2014). Children’s potential activity spaces are often limited to the residential 
neighbourhood (cf. Visser 2014), especially when their school is also located within 
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the neighbourhood. The population composition of neighbourhoods is therefore more 
relevant for inter-ethnic ties during childhood than in later stages of life. However, op-
portunities for playing with children of other ethnic backgrounds in Afrikaanderwijk and 
Liskwartier were limited for several reasons, despite their population diversity.

First, on the street level, which is most relevant in early childhood, there was less 
residential mixing. Some streets and blocks were dominated by native Dutch, others 
by ethnic minorities, which has much to do with differences in social status and the 
distribution of owner-occupied and social rented housing. As explained above, because 
of differences in social class and employment, owner-occupied houses are dominated by 
native-Dutch, whereas most ethnic minorities live in social rented housing. The aggregated 
effect of differences in life trajectories between both groups is residential segregation on 
the street level.

Inter-ethnic meeting opportunities also differed between generations. 42-year-old Lale 
compared her own childhood to that of her daughter. When Lale was young, there were 
no other Turkish children for her to play with, so she had little choice but to play with 
native-Dutch children. Over time, the number of ethnic minorities from Turkey and other 
countries has increased. Her daughter can find ample friends of non-native origin and 
socialises mainly with other Turkish and Moroccan girls.

It just that it’s more mixed, the schools. Children have more Moroccan and Turkish 
friends, but in my time it was only Dutch friends…When I came to the Nether-
lands, I was the only Turkish girl in school.
Lale, 42, Turkish-Dutch woman, Liskwartier

With the growing numbers of ethnic minorities over the past decades, the necessity 
and opportunity for Turkish children to play with native-Dutch children has decreased, 
whereas native-Dutch children growing up in areas of ethnic concentration have less 
opportunity to play with co-ethnics (see also Matejskova and Leitner (2011: 728), who 
observe similar reduced contact opportunities in a Berlin-neighbourhood). This implies a 
certain threshold level: above a certain number of co-ethnics, sufficiently ‘similar’ others 
can be found to satisfy the need for friendship, making the discomfort of adapting to 
others who are very different from oneself unnecessary.

Secondly, schools, which play an important role in constructing ties between parents 
and between children, are largely segregated along ethnic and class lines. Boterman 
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(2013) states that schools in the Netherlands are more strongly ethnically segregated 
than neighbourhoods due to free choice of schools. Even native-Dutch parents who opt 
for ethnically diverse neighbourhoods tend to prefer ‘white’ schools for their children. 
Though fear of discrimination and standing out played a role in the choice of schools 
and other activity locations of our respondents, prior life trajectories were also important. 
Respondents, for instance, sent their children to schools recommended by their social 
contacts, special schools with a (religious) affiliation that matched their own conviction 
(see quote below), schools that provided the after-school programme their fulltime jobs 
required, schools they had attended themselves or schools where their children had 
previously attended day-care.

..it was an Islamic school, that’s why I went all the way from North to West. My 
dad really wanted that, so eight years I went to West, to school.
Jasmin, 23, Turkish-Dutch woman, Liskwartier

The social norms and routines they developed through life affected their decisions. Thus, 
the choice of school for one’s child(ren) was rooted in life trajectories and existing ties, 
shaping opportunities to meet people from other ethnic groups not only for the parents 
but also for their child(ren). This process generally resulted in respondents’ children being 
sent to schools with many co-ethnics.4 However, for some native-Dutch respondents who 
had grown up in Afrikaanderwijk, and who sent their children to the same schools as 
they themselves had attended, the opposite was the case. These schools had, over time, 
become dominated by ethnic minorities and thus the respondents and their children came 
into contact with parents and children of other ethnic groups.

3.4.4	Recruitment	for	jobs	and	leisure	activities

Respondents were often recruited for jobs through their existing social network, resulting 
in largely segregated workplaces, though differences in qualifications and discrimination 
also play a role (see also Dagevos, 2006). Nefis (28, Turkish-Dutch woman, Liskwartier) 
explained how she once found work in a market garden with many other Turkish employ-
ees, after being recruited by her mother, who worked there as well. Johan (44-year-old, 
native-Dutch man, Liskwartier) found his current employer with only native-Dutch staff after 
a tip from an ex-colleague. Such informal recruitment practices generally reinforce the 

4  In secondary and tertiary education, the segregation is aggravated by the separation of learning levels 
because ethnic minorities are underrepresented in the higher school levels and in higher education (CBS 
Statline). Those who do advance to higher education are generally forced to interact with native Dutch 
and those native Dutch in lower school levels are often forced to interact with ethnic minorities that are 
overrepresented there.
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ethnic segregation of workplaces because people’s social networks are quite homoge-
neous.

However, jobs found through informal venues can assist individuals with gaining work 
experience that helps them when applying for jobs through formal procedures. Camer, 
(26, Turkish-Dutch man, Afrikaanderwijk) found his last job with a shop in an affluent 
‘white’ neighbourhood with all-native-Dutch colleagues in another part of the city, after 
applying through official venues. His work experience in his father’s shop that sold the 
same type of products helped him get the job. At that new workplace, he met one of his 
best native-Dutch friends. The increased opportunity for meeting native Dutch followed 
from his prior life trajectory, even when co-ethnics dominated his social environment in 
earlier times of his life. This shows how respondents moved between situations with dif-
ferent opportunities to meet other ethnic groups throughout their lives. Their opportunities 
for meeting other ethnic groups are not constant, but vary along with their changes in 
activity and activity-site.

For social and leisure activities, the same recruitment mechanisms exist. Some leisure 
activities can also be rooted in social and religious obligations put on individuals by the 
existing social network. For instance, practically all of the Turkish-Dutch respondents had 
attended Koran lessons in one of the local mosques and youth clubs, and football clubs 
were often organised from these mosques. Preferences for certain cultural products were 
also transferred through parents and friends. Adil (21, Turkish-Dutch man, Afrikaander-
wijk), for instance, joined his father and other Turks in a Turkish Folk music band. By 
comparison, Menno (33, native-Dutch man, Liskwartier) was introduced to Hard Rock 
and Heavy Metal music by his father and a friend at his scouting club when he was 
young and now himself plays in a heavy metal band. He often frequents Heavy Metal 
concerts, a music scene generally dominated by ‘white’ men. This shows how primary 
ties affect activity patterns, whereabouts in time-space and thus opportunities to meet 
people from other ethnic groups. Both Adil and Menno were introduced to music by their 
fathers and other primary ties, and had joined a band, but in both cases, the style of 
music to which they were acculturated and the activities that came along with it tended 
to keep them within social circles that consisted largely of co-ethnics.

Even when respondents participated in similar activities, like swimming, these activities 
could also be segregated because of cultural preferences. Some Turkish-Dutch women 
visited the ‘women only’ hours in the swimming-pool, so they could exercise without 
being subjected to the gaze of male visitors. Not all Turkish women avoid sports in the 
company of men, but their activity companions often do, as the quote of Bediz below 
shows. The result is that those who do prefer gender-segregation largely determine the 
site and timing of sports activities, in turn affecting meeting opportunities. Because native-
Dutch women usually do not attend these ‘women only’ activities, the women of the two 
groups have little chance of encountering each other, even if they use the same swimming 
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pool, due to different activity timings. This shows that not only are the preferences of the 
individual relevant in the selection of activities, sites and timing, but so too are those of 
activity companions (cf. Yücesoy, 2006).

R:  ‘It was like: “do you want to go swimming together, it’s on Mondays?” and I 
said: “well that’s fun.”.’

I:  ‘Is that especially for women?’
R:  ‘Yes, because not everybody wants to go with men and women of course…

well for me it doesn’t matter, I just go to sea when we’re in Turkey, so for me it 
makes no difference.’

Bediz, 38, Turkish-Dutch woman, Afrikaanderwijk

Other cultural and religious rules, such as the ban on alcohol in Islam, kept some Turkish-
Dutch respondents (but certainly not all of them) from participating in activities or entering 
places where alcohol was being served. This meant that when meeting outdoors with 
friends, they preferred to do so at a mosque or teahouse than a cafeteria or pub. These 
were places where they were likely to meet co-ethnics, though some emphasised they 
had also met a few Muslims from other ethnic groups there, including some native-Dutch 
converts. Thus, value differences between some Turkish Dutch and native Dutch diverted 
their time-space paths, leading them to different activity sites or timings between groups, 
reducing the chances of meeting each other.

Those respondents who mentioned people of other ethnic backgrounds as one of 
their 5 most important ties had generally met these people in advanced education or 
in work situations. The key is that when it comes to education and work, these activities 
are more or less involuntary and choice options are limited. The higher the degree of 
choice, the more likely it is that activity locations are selected that have a homogeneous 
clientele, either because they know the place through reference or because they host a 
familiar (or similar) type of people with whom they can identify. Therefore, policy efforts 
to increase social cohesion in Afrikaanderwijk by creating more meeting places were 
counter-effective, as the quote by Fadil below shows.

R:  ‘It is more anonymous now...I used to know everybody in the street.’
I:  ‘That has become less?’
R:  ‘Yes, I think people look up their own people more now.’
I:  ‘That was less in the past?’
R:  ‘In the past there were not so many places where you could come together as 

a group, so you went to places were others also came.’
Fadil, Turkish man, 39, Afrikaanderwijk
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Having a colleague or classmate with a different cultural background could create an 
opening for being introduced to other social surroundings and ethnic spaces, as Luuk’s 
quote illustrates:

It was a Moroccan… I don’t know how it’s called, where they smoke the water-
pipe. I was there one time. I thought it was nice experience for once. It was a 
classmate’s, a Moroccan classmate’s, and I was curious what went on in such a 
café.’
Luuk, 21, native-Dutch man, Liskwartier

This, however, requires a preparedness to integrate one’s personal network and not 
keep contacts separated (see Hannerz 1980). Duman (34-year-old Turkish-Dutch man, 
Liskwartier) claimed the only Turkish element in his conduct was that he tended to keep 
his family separated from his colleagues and friends. Although native-Dutch individuals 
may also choose to separate their social circles (see Blokland 2003), protecting the 
privacy of the home may be part of Turkish culture (cf. Hofstede 2001; Yücesoy, 2006), 
preventing people of Turkish origin from introducing their relatives to ethnic-other friends 
and colleagues.

3.4.5	Social	orientation

Not only are choices in educational, work and residential careers influenced by the 
existing social network, so too are choices in the type of social ties people choose 
to build and maintain (e.g., friendships, kinship). Existing ties introduce individuals to 
activities, places and people. They also help to transfer ideas and beliefs, and social 
norms, including social orientations, i.e., the type of people (e.g., family, neighbours, 
and colleagues) on which individuals focus for socialisation.

This social orientation differed to some extent between the Turkish-Dutch and the native-
Dutch respondents. We have already discussed how the focus on family ties affected the 
residential choices of the Turkish-Dutch respondents. Though we did not see numerical 
differences in relatives being labelled as important, the Turkish-Dutch respondents had 
more frequent contact with their immediate relatives. The Turkish Dutch were also more 
focused on neighbourly ties. Turkish-Dutch women in particular often mentioned direct 
neighbours among their five most important social network members. These neighbours 
were all (except for one) other Turkish-Dutch women. Bediz, a Turkish-Dutch woman of 
38 from Afrikaanderwijk, said there was a Turkish expression “First buy neighbours, 
then house” because one does not want neighbours with which one cannot get along. 
Although some other respondents also mentioned neighbours or other people in the 
neighbourhood as important, the interviews revealed these neighbours were primarily 
relatives, colleagues, classmates or pre-existing friends, and often did not live in adjacent 
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houses. Native-Dutch respondents stated they preferred to keep relations with neighbours 
more superficial to protect their privacy (cf. Müller & Smets2009). They rarely mentioned 
neighbours as their primary ties.

The native-Dutch respondents listed more work relations as their most important ties. This 
may have to do with their employment status, as they were more often fulltime employed 
than the Turkish-Dutch respondents. People who work fulltime have little time for other 
activities and may restrict their social contacts to immediate relatives and colleagues. 
Some (native-Dutch) respondents also met strangers from faraway places online, further 
dispersing their social network in a geographical sense. The Turkish-Dutch respondents 
tended to avoid encounters with strangers online, consistent with the stronger tendency 
towards ‘risk-avoidance’ in Turkish culture (see Hofstede, 2001; Yücesoy 2006).

3.4.6	Prioritising	existing	ties

Contrary to many population-mixing policies (see, for instance, Atkinson & Kintrea 2000 
and Dekker & Bolt 2005), people do not move through urban areas with the intention 
of meeting as many people as possible and trying to befriend all the strangers they en-
counter. Respondents would sometimes observe strangers with curiosity, but even if they 
wanted more contact with other groups, day-to-day business kept them pre-occupied and 
strange others in the vicinity would sometimes be labelled as ‘obstacles’ who stood in 
their way. There is a limit to the number of ties one can maintain. Respondents explained 
their disinterest in people they encountered as ‘I already have friends’, as the quote by 
Alida below illustrates:

‘I keep my circle of friends the way it is. I don’t need to add any friends. I don’t 
need to lose some, but I also don’t need any friends extra[…]They’re people 
who’ve known me before my bad times, who’ve seen me fall and crawl up 
again…there I don’t have to [… ] I don’t like keeping up appearances as if I am 
enjoying myself terrifically.’
Alida, 39, native-Dutch woman, Afrikaanderwijk

Respondents stressed having trouble maintaining the relationships they already had, 
especially once they were in a life phase where they had jobs and children and their 
work and parent obligations consumed much of their time, like in the case of Duman:

R:  ‘Yeah, working people, actually having a very busy life and less social contact 
with people around them […], if I go 20 years back, I was at school and 
yes you were free as a bird and you can go everywhere: acquaintances, 
family, friends, but now you have a family, three children,. Yes you’re tied to 
something, but it is very different from youth times so to say.
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I:  Do you still have friends from those days?
R:  I have friends, but the contacts are getting less and less.
Duman, 34, Turkish-Dutch man, Liskwartier

As existing ties have already proven themselves useful and much time and social capital 
(such as providing consolation in times of grief) has been invested in them, these ties 
receive priority over new ones. Prioritising the maintenance of certain pre-existing ties, 
like family or neighbours, can also be culturally influenced by society (Hofstede 2001). 
When gathering at activity sites like schools, socialising with existing acquaintances 
receives priority over interaction with strangers, effectively leading to grouping along 
ethnic lines, as Fadil highlighted:

I:  ‘Is there any contact between the Turkish and Moroccan parents [at child’s 
school]?’

R:  ‘No, not really, they come there because their children go to school there and 
usually there is not much contact with Moroccan and Turkish.. its more Turkish 
groups together, Moroccan group together, Pakistani group together, so not 
really mixing at great scale, you have people that you know, but that is only 
a small number.’

I:  ‘And how do you know them?’
R:  ‘Because they go to the Turkish mosque, and we go to their mosque, only a 

few actually.’
Fadil, 39, Turkish-Dutch man, Afrikaanderwijk

The repeated encounter with the same people at various activity sites creates a sense of 
positive public familiarity, shared identity (see Blokland 2003; Jacobs 1969) and sense 
of trust (through lack of negative experiences). Furthermore, a certain degree of inat-
tentiveness to strangers in public spaces is often the prescribed code of civil behaviour 
(see Goffman, 1963; Noble 2013). It may be considered intrusive to mingle in the 
conversations of strangers, while ignoring one’s own acquaintances may be considered 
rude. The threshold to engage in conversation may be lower in situations of repeated 
encounter and identification as ‘belonging to the same group elsewhere’.

The chance of repeated encounter is small when activities are located farther away 
from home and the population at locations is drawn from a wider area. While some 
respondents had many activities in the neighbourhood, some others only experienced 
their neighbourhood while walking a few steps from their front door to their bicycle or 
car. For example, Johan (44, native-Dutch man) came to live in Liskwartier after moving 
in with his Surinamese wife, who had already bought a house there when he met her at 
the birthday party of mutual friends. His most important contacts, his mother and brother, 
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live in the east of the city. His job is located in a town southeast of Rotterdam, and every 
morning he leaves his house before dawn to travel there. After work, he goes to a fitness 
centre located along the highway route introduced to him by his wife. When showing 
him photos of his neighbourhood to extract information on which amenities he might 
use, he did not recognise anything. With his Turkish-Dutch neighbour, the only contact 
is a quick nod or wave at the front door on encounter, but he does not know how many 
children live there or their names.

Whether one is open to contact with strangers at activity sites also depends on the 
social setting in combination with individual motives for contact. These motives depend 
on life stage and preoccupations. Respondents were, for example, less open to contact 
when grocery shopping than during leisure and work activities. Waiting for a child 
to finish his or her swimming lessons or football practice were circumstances where 
respondents started conversing with strangers to kill time. Expecting to see somebody 
more often or for a long time on end (for instance, at the leisure-club or at work) made 
investing in the relationship more attractive. This depends on (future) life trajectories and 
expectations of repeated encounter.

Under specific circumstances, people may deliberately visit certain spaces or join 
clubs to meet new people because their existing social network is disrupted. These 
disruptions may occur through life events like changing jobs and moving to a new city 
(like in the case of Ilse below), disagreements with friends or because they are looking 
for a life partner.

‘When I just moved here, I didn’t know anybody of course. So I did consider like 
“shall I join some sport?” But no, and then I thought I might take some course…’
Ilse, 42, native-Dutch woman, Liskwartier

Often, the existing social network members will help fill the gap in the social network of 
the individual by introducing them to other members of their own social network, which 
will often consist of co-ethnics. As a consequence, the ethnically homogeneous personal 
social network, as well as most likely the type of connection, is reinforced. Turkish Dutch 
are more likely to be introduced to relatives of neighbours and other given ties, whereas 
the native Dutch introduce each other to more chosen ties like colleagues and friends. 
Because the native Dutch often moved over long distances, maintaining existing ties was 
more often constrained. The social networks of the native Dutch therefore seemed to be 
more ‘fluid’ than those of the Turkish Dutch, as friendship is more easily dissolved than 
kinship and because of the geographical volatility of their social network members.
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3.5 ConClusions anD DisCussion

In the past decade or so, there has been much debate on residential segregation and 
mixing policies and their role in impeding or enhancing inter-ethnic contacts and other 
neighbourhood effects. This is traditionally approached from the geographical and so-
ciological standpoint of meeting opportunities created by population compositions and 
physical proximity (the supply-side; see, for instance, Bolt et al. 2010; Galster 2007; 
Mollenhorst 2009; and Van Ham et al. 2012 eds.). In contrast, social psychologists 
point towards the preference for homophilious interaction, which stands in the way of 
inter-group contacts even when the opportunity is there (the demand-side; cf. Marsden 
1988; McPherson et al. 2001; Mollenhorst 2009). Neither standpoint captures the 
path-dependent social construction behind these supplies and demands. The current 
debate tends to ignore the fact that individuals do not start their lives free from social 
attachments and the influence of these social ties. Without a thorough understanding of 
these processes, policies for social mixing, often on a residential level (see, for instance, 
Dekker & Bolt 2005 and Ireland 2008), may fail in promoting benevolent inter-ethnic 
contacts. For our analysis of the social networks of native and Turkish Dutch individuals 
in Rotterdam, we have used the approaches and methodology from time-geography to 
understand the formation of segregated social networks. We think this time-geographic 
approach better explains the process of segregation and unites the two traditional ap-
proaches of meeting opportunities versus preferences for homophilious interaction.

Our analysis shows that neighbourhood population composition plays only a limited 
role in the development of residents’ personal social networks and depends on their 
daily activity paths and life trajectories. The homogeneity in social networks was hardly 
a conscious choice, as most respondents were open to people of other origins (cf. Wes-
sendorf 2013). However, social networks are strongly path dependent. Individuals are 
not as footloose in their social ties as the sociologies of modern societies (e.g., Bauman 
2005, Simmel, in Spykman 2005, Tönnies (2005/[1887])) suggest. Building social 
relationships starts at birth, as the members of the parental household are the first ties 
formed in life (cf. Elias 1991). Through parents and siblings, one is introduced to other 
people, activities and places, and from there, the path of introduction and familiarity 
continues. This generally results in activities and relations dominated by co-ethnics. In 
their social contacts, they are captured by their social networks, rather than being free 
floating and cross-cutting between social circles. Thus, they tend to move within a chain 
of homogeneous social circles.

The aggregated result of these individual life and daily trajectories is a largely seg-
regated society, on various levels. Even when the group of co-ethnics is small, shared 
social settings like mosques and schools, in combination with shared cultural preferences 
and social orientations, lead to homophilious interactions and ethnically homogeneous 
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social networks. A great variety of meeting places further facilitates segregation by 
providing each group with its own spaces. Consequently, groups hardly meet each 
other in the same setting. Ethnic others are predominantly encountered in public space, 
where contact is superficial and the rules of civil inattention impede interactions between 
strangers. Though we have not discussed practices of discrimination, intimidation and 
other ‘daily racisms’ (cf. Pain 2001), such superficial encounters may reinforce prejudice 
(both positive and negative) and possibly intolerance (see Amir 1969; Puwar 2004; 
Valentine 2008; Van Oord 2008). This may threaten social cohesion in urban societies 
that are becoming increasingly diverse (cf. Tasan-Kok et al. 2014; Vertovec 2014).

This does not mean that base locations (like the residential neighbourhood, school 
and work, as the most frequently visited activity places) are irrelevant for constructing 
social circles. Their selection is the combined result of prior life trajectories and resulting 
contacts, information, attitudes and roles. As such, similarities between people who at-
tract each other, like religion, culture, and taste in music, are largely socially constructed 
through interaction. Culturally taught attitudes, tastes and activities again lead to differ-
ences in activity patterns and careers between ethnic groups, separating their trajectories 
in time-space and preventing opportunities for meeting. Internalised cultural social norms 
can involve the prioritisation of certain types of ties, like family, over others. Generally 
speaking, existing social network members receive priority over new ones.

In addition, for many people, the neighbourhood is not the context in which they 
build their social relationships. Though neighbourhood networks can be found in both 
neighbourhoods in this study, they were largely segregated, co-existing, ethnically homo-
geneous networks, and there were several (native-Dutch) respondents who did not have 
social ties in their neighbourhood at all and did not seek them. They deliberately kept 
contact with neighbours superficial to protect their privacy. Focussing on neighbourhoods 
as the main setting for ethnic integration policies is not very suitable when the culture of 
the majority population does not favour strong ties with neighbours but focuses more on 
professional and leisure-activity ties. If policy makers want to focus on neighbourhoods, 
facilitating repeated encounter and shared activities is crucial.

Ethnically mixed work and school situations seem to be the main spaces where more 
durable inter-ethnic ties develop because trying to get along may be more obligatory in 
these contexts. As argued by Allport (1954), situations of shared goals, cooperation and 
equal status in these contexts may help to reduce negative prejudice and shape friendly 
inter-ethnic interactions, though the necessity and sufficiency of such conditions are con-
tested (see, for instance, Bekerman 2007; Pettigrew & Tropp, 2006; and Valentine 
2008). Mixed settings in schools and workplaces can develop through the gradual influx 
of ethnic minorities in schools and workplaces, as they try to pursue their socio-economic 
goals. A sole inter-ethnic friendship constructed through such venues can provide an 
opening to more inter-ethnic ties if the ethnic-other friend introduces one to the social 
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spaces of his or her ethnic group. This requires that personality and culture do not tend to 
keep contacts within the personal social network segregated. Though policy can do little 
to change this protection of privacy by individuals, policy can facilitate the creation of 
mixed work and school settings, as well as introduce people at a young age to (leisure) 
activities that are not prevalent within their social networks. Ethnic minority children in the 
Netherlands might for instance be encouraged to participate in typical ‘Dutch’ sports, 
like hockey, bicycle racing or ice-skating. Gijsberts & Dagevos (2007a) argue that 
programmes that focus merely on inter-group meeting without any shared interests for 
participants (e.g., sports or other hobbies) are likely to be unsuccessful. However, they 
add that more evaluation studies are needed to draw any definite conclusions on the 
most successful methods.

The present study comprises two neighbourhoods in Rotterdam. It is possible that 
in other areas, for instance less urban areas with a much smaller proportion of ethnic 
minorities, residents show very different patterns partly because of social orientations 
and self-selection processes in neighbourhood population compositions. Future research 
should also pay more attention to the life path aspects of social network formation. This 
requires more longitudinal and quantitative studies that look at people’s daily activity 
patterns, activity locations and social orientations, rather than their residential environ-
ment, as the latter is not important to many individuals. More research in different contact 
settings, both physical and virtual, while also paying attention to emotional aspects and 
self-selection processes, is required to attain a better understanding of the settings that 
are beneficial for inter-ethnic contacts and those that are not.
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absTraCT

Many studies have investigated the politics of ‘feeling at home’ in transnational and 
neighbourhood contexts. However, little attention has been paid to the way urbanites 
experience belonging in their daily paths. As our study of Turkish-Dutch and native-Dutch 
city-dwellers shows, individuals apply various strategies to achieve a sense of belonging 
while roaming in the urban environment. For instance, they may adjust their time-space 
paths to avoid certain situations or seek out familiar spaces where they sense affection 
and where they do not stand out. Alternatively, they may adapt the situation itself or cre-
ate ‘mobile cocoons’ to shield themselves from the vast number of ‘others’ on the move. 
Constraints on applying such strategies arise from an individual’s financial limitations, 
obligations and goals such as academic success. We found that the native-Dutch and 
Turkish-Dutch respondents applied similar strategies for creating ‘mobile cocoons’. Yet, 
we also observed differences in experiences associated with minority/majority status, 
socio-economic position and the population composition of neighbourhoods.
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4.1 inTroDuCTion

A sense of belonging, feeling ‘at home’, is essential for individual wellbeing. How-
ever, people are not always in their home and tend to seek proxies when outside the 
house. International travellers and migrants are known to hold on to attributes from the 
home country such as music, food, photographs, furnishings and social interaction with 
fellow countrymen (Butcher 2010; Ehrkamp 2005; Germann Molz 2005; Tolia-Kelly 
2004). On the other hand, they may try to integrate into the host societies by becoming 
acquainted with local people and adapting their behaviour (Sam & Berry 2010). At 
this (inter)national scale, belonging is a highly politicized concept and has accordingly 
received much scholarly attention (e.g. Ehrkamp & Leitner 2006; Gilmartin 2008; Yuval-
Davis 2006).

Belonging also plays out at lower scales (cf. Lewicka 2011): from regions, cities and 
neighbourhoods down to classrooms and bus compartments. On sub-regional scales, 
research on belonging, and social inclusion has largely focused on neighbourhoods 
(e.g. Watt & Smets 2014 eds.) and other ´fixed´ contexts such as schools (e.g. Wilson 
2014; Noble & Poynting 2010). However, the personal territories of individuals do not 
consist of a single residential area and its schools or other amenities (Kwan 2012). In 
modern urban society, with its mobile and diverse populations, ‘connecting with familiar 
and affective others’ may be complicated (Bauman 2005; Dijst & Gimmler 2015). 
Studies of ‘everyday racism’ and ‘encounters with difference’ (e.g. Noble & Poynting 
2010; Pain 2001; Valentine 2008; Wilson 2011) offer useful insights into belonging, 
but more research is needed on the subtle experiences and strategies of belonging in 
people’s daily paths.

Where and among whom one experiences belonging is strongly dependent on one’s 
personal history (Antonsich 2010). This shapes identities, familiarity with places and 
people, constraints, opportunities and attitudes, thereby affecting the choices individuals 
make in their life path. The life path, in turn, shapes one’s daily path: moving between 
home, work, school and other activity sites. It is along these paths that individuals apply 
strategies to attain a sense of belonging: bold strategies with long-lasting consequences, 
such as residential relocation, or subtle ones such as selecting seats in the bus. To 
understand the meaning of belonging in various time-spaces, it is important to consider 
not only specific contexts but also how these contexts converge in the daily paths of 
individuals who move from one situation to another (Dijst 2014).

In this paper we examine the daily paths of Turkish-Dutch and native-Dutch respon-
dents, most of whom, at the time of research, were living in Rotterdam, the Netherlands, 
in two neighbourhoods with differing population compositions. The focus is on how 
individuals experience belonging while moving from one situation to another. Our main 
question is: What strategies do individuals apply to experience belonging in their daily 
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paths and how do these patterns and experiences differ between (ethnic) groups and 
living environments?

In the following section we review the literature on belonging. Next we discuss our 
study among Turkish-Dutch and native-Dutch city-dwellers, their time-space paths, their 
encounters and their strategies to experience belonging while moving through the city.

4.2 liTeraTure review

It is a basic human need to engage meaningfully with the world. Grounded in a precon-
scious state of mind, ‘belonging’ constitutes a sense of relatedness between the self and 
the world which shapes daily life (Ratcliffe 2009). Belonging entails elements of affect: a 
non-conscious transpersonal capacity to affect and be affected and which flows between 
bodies (not necessarily living beings) (see Anderson 2006; Pile 2010). At the same time, 
belonging is a pre-conscious, tacit feeling, which in turn evokes conscious and expressed 
emotions such as happiness and fear. It is territorial and social, as it claims or denies 
connection to places and people, though it differs from social connectedness, as the one 
can be experienced without the other (Crisp 2010).

Belonging has been analysed from two perspectives (Antonsich 2010). One, the 
politics of belonging, embraces community and citizenship as well as territoriality. The 
other, which is foregrounded in this paper, is the experiential dimension (see Tuan 1975), 
which embraces the sense of feeling at home (Antonsich 2010, Crisp 2010; Duyvendak 
2011) or Geborgenheit (Hutta 2009). Home can be defined as a ‘safe haven’ or 
‘heaven’ (Duyvendak 2011). In a haven, people feel secure and safe in private; in a 
heaven, people can express and realize themselves freely and independently in public. 
‘Home’ may be seen as an ‘affective atmosphere’ that ‘envelops’ the individual (see An-
derson 2006). Butcher (2010: 24-25) adds that home is ‘more than a material object; 
it consists of imagination, routinized everyday practices, relationship networks, and rep-
resentation imbued with personal and social meaning, cultural ideals, and values.’ Such 
spaces are relationally produced in the interaction between the individual and his or her 
environment and its attributes, such as the co-present people (Brands 2014; Simonsen 
2007). Baumeister & Leary (1995) argue that when among friends and acquaintances, 
individuals are not subject to quick judgments but can expect affection and acceptance. 
People need frequent contact with others, and those contacts must be in a ‘stable and 
enduring framework of affective concern for each other’s welfare’(p. 497). In the public 
realm, where such ties are physically absent, people will presumably seek situations 
suitable to connecting with others.Such familiarity with people and places, allowing one 
to feel safe and lower one’s guard, is a prerequisite for feeling at home (Ahmed 2000; 
Duyvendak 2011).
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The experiential dimension of belonging, according to Antonsich (2010), is shaped 
by several factors. The first is personal histories or autobiographies that shape the experi-
ences, memories, rootedness and familiarities of individuals. The second is relational, 
concerning the dense personal and social ties in which affections are manifested. The 
third is cultural, in particular linguistic, providing a means to define situations, categories 
and communities, but also traditions and religion and their material expressions like 
food and dress styles. The fourth is economic, concerning stable material conditions, 
economic integration and inclusion. For instance, being able to afford expensive items 
like a car can be an expression of class identity and opens up opportunities for social 
inclusion. The fifth factor is legal, comprising formal inclusions and exclusions through 
citizenship, residence permits and access to public amenities. The final factor is temporal-
ity, especially length of stay, and it shapes the other five: personal histories, construction 
of social ties, acculturation, socio-economic status and entitlements. Although we focus 
on this experiential dimension, it is important to note that the experience of belonging is 
influenced by political discussions and legislation concerning citizenship. Experiencing 
belonging implies being able to be oneself, which may conflict with the demands for 
assimilation which dominant groups might pose (Antonsich 2010; Duyvendak 2011). 
Belonging as such is not a status but an ongoing negotiation of identities (meaning same-
ness and difference), relationships, group memberships and ownership of time-spaces 
(Amin 2014; Carillo Rowe 2005; Massey 2005; Murdoch 1998; Probyn 1996; 
Rebughini & Colombo 2012; Yuval-Davis, 2011).

Experiencing belonging is complicated in situations of diversity and mobility, where 
individuals move in and out of spaces among strangers (Dijst & Gimmler 2015). The 
constant flow of encounters in today’s hyper-diverse cities (cf. Amin 2014; Tasan-Kok et 
al. 2014; Vertovec 2009) forces individuals to find alternative ways of experiencing 
belonging while among strangers. People have a need for familiarity with specificindi-
viduals with whom they maintain long-lasting, affective relations and particular places 
where they have positive experiences. Yet, these city-dwellers have to be satisfied with 
superficial familiarity with typesof people and generic spaces and objects and mere 
tokens of affection and respect (Blokland 2003; Duyvendak 2011; Germann Molz 
2005). People can experience ‘elective belongings’ without having prior roots in the 
place or prior ties to the group (Savage 2010). And they can create ‘selective be-
longings’ by identifying with only parts of their surroundings, for instance parts of their 
residential neighbourhood, while dissociating from parts that have a negative reputation 
(Watt 2009).

As Carillo Rowe (2005) claims, we do not need to experience the same sense of 
belonging in all these situations. To size up one another, strangers assess each other’s 
observable attributes like skin colour, clothing and position in space instead of personal-
ity (Ahmed 2000; Allport 1954; Baumeister & Leary 1995; Lofland 1973; Pain 2001; 
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Puwar 2004). To experience belonging, people tend to identify and socialize with others 
who resemble them in many respects, e.g. social and ethnic background, academic as-
pirations, beliefs (Marsden 1988; McPherson et al. 2001). Brewer (1991) emphasizes 
that individuals also want to distinguish themselves by seeking to belong to a small group 
of similar others, to stand out from the vast amount of ‘others’.

The standpoint underpinning this paper is that people will try to create situations in 
which they experience a sense of belonging. Individuals could apply several strategies to 
that end (Baumeister & Leary; Duyvendak 2011; Gross 1998; McQuoid & Dijst 2012). 
Gross (1998) developed a process model that explains how individuals regulate their 
emotions in order to maximize positive and minimize negative ones. First of all, they 
try to select or modify the situations they get into. Next, they try to focus their attention 
on certain aspects of the situation which fit their emotional needs (e.g. affection and 
respect). If the situation still triggers negative emotions, they try to reappraise it, altering 
their interpretation to a more positive one. Finally, they try to focus on their response and, 
for example, suppress anger. In the end, the regulation process affects their experience 
and behaviour.

There may be differences between the groups studied. They may not have the same 
opportunity to apply a preferred strategy, for instance due to financial constraints or 
because of differences in the size and predominance of their ethnic group. Turkish-
Dutch individuals are under-represented in high-income jobs and higher education in 
the Netherlands (Huijnk et al. 2014), which can frustrate their sense of belonging in 
these domains (cf. Puwar 2004). Incidents of racism or intimidation may aggravate their 
difficulties (see Pain 2001; Puwar 2004). The native majority may also have similar 
experiences when outnumbered but may have more opportunities to avoid such situations 
(cf. Hanhörster 2000). In addition, cultural factors may influence the choice of strategy. 
Yücesoy (2006) highlights the social control that Turkish-Dutch individuals, especially 
women, are subjected to. To maintain acceptance and belonging within the Turkish 
minority group, they need to avoid ‘sinful’ places like pubs to prevent association with a 
‘loose’ sexual morality.

In the following sections we elucidate our study among native-Dutch and Turkish-Dutch 
city-dwellers. We expected them to search for ways to experience belonging, wherever 
they are. Taking their daily paths as our starting point, we discuss their encounters with 
‘difference’ and the implications of those encounters for experiencing belonging.

4.3 meThoDology

Two qualitative studies were conducted as part of a larger research project on the 
meaning of activity and travel patterns and the ethnic composition of neighbourhoods 
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for inter-ethnic contacts. We investigated daily paths, encounters, emotional experiences 
and social contacts. The experience of belonging turned out to be a main theme in the 
analysis. We selected Turkish-Dutch (with one or more parents who migrated from Turkey 
to the Netherlands) and native-Dutch (with parents of Dutch origin) individuals between 
the ages of 20 and 55. These two groups were chosen in order to compare the major-
ity population with an ethnic-minority group. We chose the Turkish-Dutch populace for 
several reasons: they are the largest non-western group in the Netherlands, consisting 
of approximately 350,000 people at the time of the study, with the largest number (ap-
prox. 49,000) living in Rotterdam. They also have the most organizations (Netherlands 
Statistics 2011; Van Heelsum et al. 1999), ranging from political to youth and leisure 
associations, providing many ‘ethnic’ venues as alternatives for mainstream ones. We 
focused on people who had grown up in the Netherlands and were thus able to speak 
Dutch and build their lives here from childhood.

For the first study we used social media and flyers to recruit respondents. The purpose 
was to get an impression of how they reacted to encounters with others. Half of the ten 
respondents lived in Rotterdam, the rest in other Dutch cities. All were asked to envisage 
their time-space path earlier that day and recall the situations and people they had 
encountered. During the second half of the interview we used photographs of people 
in real-life situations in public spaces to trigger reactions to typical daily encounters. For 
instance, we asked which aspects of the appearance of the pictured individuals, their 
activities and the physical surroundings would induce them to make contact with the 
people in the picture or not. The photos depicted the following: two young Moroccan 
women with headscarves walking down a street; two blond girls cycling in a park; a 
group of blond teenagers hanging around a shopping mall; a group of Moroccan boys 
hanging around a parking area; and so forth. The photos, which included stereotypes 
as well as other people provided insight into the effect of different elements of encounter 
(e.g. dress styles, activities and physical surroundings) on individual reactions (cf. Brands 
2014). However, it was difficult for the respondents to envisage their actual paths.

The home and neighbourhood form a base for people’s trajectories; it is there that 
daily paths begin and end. In that regard, the population composition of the neighbour-
hood might impact the opportunities and strategies for belonging. Therefore, the second 
study narrowed in on two neighbourhoods whose population compositions differed 
such that each ethnic group was either the predominant one or a substantial minority. 
Afrikaanderwijk is an immigrant neighbourhood where 34% of the residents were of 
Turkish origin and 15% native Dutch at the time of the fieldwork. Liskwartier was more 
representative of Rotterdam, with 53% native-Dutch people and 9% of Turkish origin 
(Netherlands Statistics 2011).

Respondents were recruited by randomly ringing doorbells with Turkish or Dutch name-
plates in both neighbourhoods. This was done by a native-Dutch and a Turkish-Dutch 
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research assistant (both women in their twenties). To diversify the sample (e.g. to include 
employed men) we incidentally used snowballing. In each neighbourhood we aimed at 
a sample that was half Turkish Dutch, half native Dutch, half men and half women. The 39 
participants recorded their activities away from home in a travel diary during a randomly 
chosen day of the week. Insights gained from the first study helped us formulate the diary 
questions. These concerned the type of people (gender, age, ethnicity) they encountered 
and their emotions at the destination. For this purpose, we used bipolar scales (see 
Osgood 1969) and the three factors in emotion: pleasure, arousal and dominance (see 
Bradley & Lang 1994). Respondents were asked whether they felt accepted, respected, 
influential and alert (indicators of belonging). In addition, they filled in a background 
questionnaire concerning their home, work and study environments and social networks. 
The first half of the interview was devoted to the recorded paths and experiences, the 
second half to the social network. Initially we also used photographs of neighbourhoods 
and central locations in Rotterdam (such as the train station) to extract further information 
on daily paths. However, in combination with the other instruments this turned out to 
require too much time. Also, many topics had already come up when discussing the 
diary and questionnaire. Therefore we abandoned the presentation of photographs.

In total, 17 Turkish-Dutch women, 7 Turkish-Dutch men, 12 native-Dutch women and 
13 native-Dutch men were interviewed by the lead author. The fact that she is a native-
Dutch woman in her thirties may have had some bearing on the responses, as people 
might have felt more at ease if they had been able to identify with the interviewer. Most 
were interviewed alone in their own home. They seemed comfortable enough to recount 
experiences that could be described as politically incorrect or potentially offensive to the 
interviewer or household members. The names used here are aliases. We deliberately 
chose the adjective ´Turkish-Dutch´, a more inclusive label than ´Turkish’ or ´Turks´, to 
emphasize that the respondents are members of Dutch society and not foreign ‘outsiders’.

4.4 finDings

We present our findings by discussing how daily paths shape and are shaped by the 
experience of belonging. These paths encompass the whole sequence of situations in 
which respondents find themselves with differing durations. The daily path is linked with 
the life path of the individual, as daily activities are rooted in earlier life choices and 
experiences. For instance, the daily activity of attending class is rooted in earlier choices 
regarding education. We start with the respondents’ base location, their home and 
residential neighbourhood. Then we consider their secondary bases such as work and 
school, followed by other activity sites, notably shops, medical facilities and spaces of 
leisure, which are visited at varying frequency. Next we discuss different travel modes 
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and how they facilitate the experience of belonging while travelling from one activity site 
to another.

4.4.1	 Base	locations	and	other	activity	sites

4.4.1.1 the home Base
People form their daily paths by first selecting a home base and neighbourhood. The 
home is the point of reference from which people orient themselves. Their residential 
choices are rooted in their personal history and the social network resulting from it (Feijten 
2005; Giglia 2014; Zorlu 2009). Many of the respondents were born and raised in 
Rotterdam and several of them (in each ethnic group) had always lived in the same 
neighbourhood. Whether native-Dutch or ethnic-minority, many opt for the neighbour-
hoods where they grew up or where friends or relatives live (Giglia 2014; Heringa et 
al. forthcoming). But they may also opt for residential environments which are familiar in 
other ways, like neighbourhoods similar to the one they grew up in (Feijten 2005; Zorlu 
2009). Or they may choose to live where they electively belong because of a shared 
social status and commitment to their living environment (Savage 2010). Respondents 
in our sample expressed feelings of belonging (or not) by emphasizing that they felt 
out of place at certain locations, as in the case of Alida. When she was living north 
of the Meuse River in Rotterdam, she would cross it on a daily basis to feel at home 
in her childhood neighbourhood. A few months before the interview she had moved 
into Afrikaanderwijk (south of the Meuse), which was not only physically closer to her 
childhood neighbourhood but also felt socially closer to ‘home’.

‘I’m from [Rotterdam] South. I can’t root there. I’ve had a house in Schiedam for 
years and I knew, every morning as soon as I woke up, I wouldn’t even drink a 
coffee. It was: take a shower, get dressed, leave immediately with the metro to 
[Rotterdam] South. I find it terrible there… if I walk through the neighbourhood 
here, I live here now a while, then people start saying hello to you and in 
[childhood neighbourhood in Rotterdam South] I know practically everybody, but 
there you don’t encounter anybody familiar. There’s nothing, no it doesn’t feel my 
own, not good.’
Alida, 38, native-Dutch woman, unemployed, Afrikaanderwijk

Other respondents travelled longer distances, like Gerrit, a 21-year-old student (native-
Dutch man) who visited his parental home and hung out with his old friends in the east of 
the country nearly every weekend. Turkish-Dutch respondents would often travel to their 
‘native village’ (or that of their parents) in Turkey on a yearly basis. Thus, feeling ‘out of 
place’ in the residential neighbourhood tended to generate a lot of travel to ‘homelands’ 
at differing frequencies and scales.
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Selective belongings (see Watt 2009) play a role as well. In Afrikaanderwijk, which 
is notorious for its social problems, respondents emphasized living in a specific ‘better’ 
corner of the neighbourhood. They dissociated themselves clearly from other neighbour-
hoods in Rotterdam South or specific areas within the neighbourhood.

‘When I leave Rotterdam South and go to a city-networking event and tell people 
I’m from Afrikaanderwijk it’s that people don’t know how to react. If I want to 
prevent that, I say I live in [section of Afrikaanderwijk], that’s much more neutral.’
Esther, 50, native-Dutch woman, self-employed artist, Afrikaanderwijk

Ilse (42, native-Dutch woman, ex project manager) similarly acknowledged being happy 
to live in a white wedge of pie of Liskwartier. Niels (41, native-Dutch man, journalist) 
embraced a larger area of the same neighbourhood and said he was happy to live in 
a neighbourhood representative of Rotterdam where he could experience ‘belonging to 
society’ instead of isolation in a suburb.

Respondents defined ‘their neighbourhood’ by including (residential) locations of 
people who were familiar and affectionate (like family and friends) and excluding those 
of people they could not or would not identify with. For the Turkish-Dutch respondents in 
Liskwartier, their Turkish network was bit more dispersed than that of their peers in Afri-
kaanderwijk. In line with the spread of their social network, the Turkish-Dutch participants 
included a greater area than the official boundaries of Liskwartier when discussing their 
neighbourhood. The lower concentration of co-ethnics seemed to force them to extend 
their definition of proximity and neighbourhood to fulfil their need for contact with ‘similar’ 
and familiar others, while their peers in Afrikaanderwijk tended to narrow it down to a 
few blocks.

Although belonging plays a role in residential choices, there are limitations on choice 
due to financial constraints and availability of housing. The options are especially limited 
in the social rented sector with its waiting lists. Moreover, the respondents would have to 
cope with living among people with whom they felt unconnected or wanted to dissociate 
from. Population compositions can also change during the period of residence, affecting 
one’s sense of belonging in the neighbourhood. In the case of Daniella, who felt rooted 
(belonging to place) in her childhood neighbourhood Afrikaanderwijk, the sound of 
foreign languages made her feel excluded from many neighbourhood spaces, like her 
children’s school and the market:

R:’  All that Turkish…, it makes me sick. I can’t understand any of it... it’s all 
tatatata, one through the other… you know what it is, you walk there as one 
of the few Dutch people.

I:  ‘And you feel excluded?’
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R:  Yes. The stands there…it is all foreigners. It’s no fun anymore. ‘
Daniella, 38, native-Dutch woman, full-time mother, Afrikaanderwijk

Language is important for a sense of belonging (cf. Antonsich 2010, O’Connor 2010; 
Valentine et al. 2008). Some Turkish-Dutch respondents explained that speaking Turkish 
was a way of demarcating privacy in conversations or a means of including friends who 
are not fluent in Dutch. For some native-Dutch respondents, like Daniella, this practice 
threatened their sense of belonging, as they were unable to participate; it gave places 
an unfamiliar, foreign feel. Some more cosmopolitan and affluent native-Dutch respon-
dents, like 55-year-old Olaf (Liskwartier, musician), however, enjoyed hearing the range 
of languages in the street, giving him a sense of experiencing the world. The difference 
in experience may be the result of the degree of choice. Working-class respondents like 
Daniella have seen their childhood neighbourhood change over time and are dependent 
on social rented housing. They have not chosen to live in an ethnic concentration neigh-
bourhood. In contrast, more affluent ‘creative-class’ native-Dutch respondents like Olaf 
could choose to live somewhere else.

4.4.1.2 Secondary bases: school and work
Although many studies have focused on residential contexts, these are not the only 
settings relevant to belonging. Most people leave their homes and residential neighbour-
hood on a daily basis to go to work, attend classes, run errands, for social events and 
for other reasons . These activities differ in terms of repetitiveness, duration and degree 
of voluntariness. Places of work and study in particular are important secondary bases. 
There, people spend longer periods of time repetitively, performing activities that are for 
a large part obligatory.

Although there is some choice when it comes to schools, occupation and workplace, 
once a choice is made, it requires frequent and long-lasting attendance. ‘Feeling at 
home’ plays a role in the selection of schools and workplaces. Skaalvik & Skaalvik 
(2011), for instance, stress that ‘belonging’ influences teachers’ motivation to leave their 
job. In our study, respondents with children were concerned with ‘fitting in’ among other 
parents, as well as with their child ‘fitting in’ among the students. Though many studies 
pay attention to ethnic composition in parental school choices (e.g. Boterman 2013; 
Wilson 2014), the dividing line is not necessarily ethnicity (cf. Tasan-Kok et al. 2014). 
Consider Daniella, who disliked the Turkish dominance at the market (see earlier quote). 
She preferred a ‘black’ school for her sons over the ‘mixed’ school where she would 
encounter many native-Dutch career women.

‘Them are the only white kids in the class… I regret that is the case…on the other 
side [of the tram tracks] you have schools that select on half white, half coloured, 
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or foreign ... I have thought about it, but there’s a different type of mothers there...a 
bit conceited, I don’t want any of that either…graduated women, who want to 
make a career; I’m not like that.’
Daniella, 38, native-Dutch woman, full-time mother, Afrikaanderwijk

Similarly, ‘career woman’ Ilse decided to keep her children at a ‘white’ school after it 
moved a few kilometres away. She had considered placing them at a ‘black’ school 
closer by but argued that with a mother working full-time her children would be outsiders.

Here again, social class or lifestyle seemed to be the main dividing line, though 
culture and ethnicity may play an additional role. With respect to opportunity, a major 
difference between Daniella and Ilse is that ‘white schools’ are rare south of the Meuse 
where Afrikaanderwijk lies, unlike the north bank where Liskwartier lies and where the 
native-Dutch predominate. Wessendorf (2013) argues that ethnicity becomes irrelevant 
in areas where population diversity has become commonplace. Though social networks 
can be segregated along ethnic lines, people find common ground for identification and 
bonding in other characteristics such as parenthood or hobbies.

Respondents stressed that it took time and effort to feel at ease in a new place 
and for ‘strangers’ to become familiar. They would sometimes adjust their appearance 
or behaviour to become inconspicuous, or by refraining from certain jokes that new 
colleagues may not appreciate, like in the case of Fransien below (cf. Hubbard 2005). 
Over time ‘shared identities’ developed:

‘Last year I worked in a different department for half a year […] then they saw I 
wasn’t having a good time, because I said very little. I was watching the cat jump 
from the tree. Because you hear so many stories in our department that they’re 
not in for a joke and such, well, I’ve known it, because it was over immediately. 
They dare [joke] as well.’
Fransien, 45, native-Dutch woman, administrative job, study 2, Afrikaanderwijk

In social spaces like the classroom or workplace, where people are forcibly ‘grouped’ 
together, respondents found a way to experience belonging, even though they dissoci-
ated themselves from one another in other contexts (cf. Allport 1954; Amin 2014; Harris 
2009). This is illustrated by Azra, who could identify with ‘Gothic’ classmates within the 
social space of the classroom where they shared the identity of being a student, but not 
elsewhere:

“At school you have these Goths, who dress in black and such. In the classroom 
I had normal contact with them, but as soon as the break comes it gets divided; 
you do see them come together and it would look very different if I was standing 
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in the middle of that and on the other hand you feel like ‘I don’t belong with 
them.’”
Azra, 21, Turkish-Dutch woman, applied sciences student, study 1

It is not just the social context of the educational activity that creates a shared status 
and experience (cf. Allport 1954). Like each of the Goths, Azra is ‘one of many´ in the 
classroom, but she would be the exception among a group of Goths outside. In that situa-
tion, she does not have a sense of belonging; she can find no common ground and feels 
vulnerable. In her eyes, the difference is one of subculture, not of ethnicity. At times, she 
preferred socializing with her native-Dutch classmates rather than with her Turkish friends.

The academic ambitions of the Turkish-Dutch students often required them to attend 
classes where they were the only member of an ethnic minority. As ethnic minorities are 
under-represented in higher education, the difference with their academic surroundings 
was ethnic. However, coming from low socio-economic backgrounds, class difference 
is likely to play a role as well. Their exceptional situation often made them feel lonely 
in various contexts. Gül, for instance, had grown up in a Turkish environment with few 
native-Dutch in her social circles and had trouble feeling at ease among her native-Dutch 
classmates. She struggled to persevere in her choice of study. Gül satisfied her need for 
belonging by gathering with Turkish-Dutch students from other studies during her class 
breaks.

It was very difficult. It took very long for me to feel at home [in class]. I really didn’t 
like that, but I really wanted to do something different [...] I really could not get 
along [with native-Dutch classmates]’
Gül, 26, Turkish-Dutch woman, youth worker, study 1

In contrast, Onur, who was used to being the only member of an ethnic minority in class, 
struggled to fit in among his low-educated peers in his Turkish folk-dance group:

‘I do folk dancing, there are other Turkish guys there who work as mailman or… 
there I don’t dare talk about my studies. I’ve noticed they don’t talk to me very 
quickly either, maybe they think I feel I’m above them or something.’
Onur, 21, Turkish-Dutch man, university student, study 1

4.4.1.3 tertiary activity sites
People travel to a range of places besides their base locations of home, work and study. 
Not only do they visit the homes of friends and family but they also go to shops, doctor’s 
offices and pubs; perhaps they exercise at a sports club or in public spaces. It was clear 
that the selection of these destinations was motivated by whether they felt comfortable 
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and welcome and sensed that they belonged there. No matter how cosmopolitan they 
were, at some point the respondents retreated to situations where they were among 
‘their own kind’ in terms of (ethnic) background, lifestyle, age, convictions etc. Some 
showed a preference for services with a clientele similar to themselves. Ilse, for instance, 
switched her general practitioner and pharmacy because of the social make-up of the 
other visitors. As the only native-Dutch woman, and not wearing a headscarf, she felt she 
was an exception and did not belong at the places she had frequented before.

‘The pharmacy that I abandoned, there were only men sitting there, and they 
were staring at you like that and the girls behind the counter had all these heads-
carves and veils on them and yes, you feel like an exception and yes, I like to 
be unique...but sometimes you want to belong to a group. You don’t want to be 
an outsider.’
Ilse, 42, native-Dutch woman, ex project manager/student, study 2, Liskwartier

In other words, respondents preferred establishments with customers like themselves, 
also in terms of age and social status, or with a more heterogeneous clientele where 
they would not stand out. The preferred places may change over time, as an individual’s 
identity (e.g. in terms of age) evolves in the course of the life path.

‘We no longer go to pubs where all the young people go, but to pubs where… 
also a sort of mixed crowd go, young, but also a bit older.’
Olaf, 55, native-Dutch man, musician, study 2, Liskwartier

The type of venue mattered. Several native-Dutch respondents stated that although they 
sometimes went to Turkish restaurants, they never entered one of the many Turkish pubs in 
their neighbourhood unless they needed to buy some cigarettes.

I:  And would you also go to a Turkish pub?
R:  No, that doesn’t attract me. Turkish restaurant, yes, fixed restaurant here in the 

… lane, [name restaurant]. I come there a lot. […]
I:  But Turkish pubs?
R:  I come little in pubs … I don’t think I would fit in there either. I think they look 

strangely at you, in a real Turkish pub […] I don’t think you …I think you need 
to know someone if you want to get inside there.’

Johan, 44, native-Dutch man, blue-collar employee in logistics sector, study 2, 
Liskwartier
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The distinction is that in a restaurant people can consume cultural products without any 
commitment (cf. Horvath 2011). When going to a restaurant, people tend to enter as 
a group. In doing so, their companions may serve as a ‘coat of familiarity’, a mobile 
cocoon, which creates a sense of belonging even when entering ‘foreign’ territory. Be-
longing to the group of visitors suffices as a boundary of belonging that replaces place-
based belonging. A pub, however, requires more social engagement and participation. 
Usually, the purpose of a pub is not to offer a cultural experience to outsiders but to offer 
an alternative ‘home’ to insiders. The perceived homogeneity of the crowd in Turkish pubs 
made native-Dutch respondents feel like unwelcome intruders (cf. Wise 2005) if they had 
not been introduced by someone who ‘belonged’ there but also belonged to their own 
social group in another context, as the following statement by Luuk illustrates.

It was a Moroccan… I don’t know how it’s called, where they smoke the water-
pipe. I was there one time. I thought it was a nice experience for once. It was a 
classmate’s, a Moroccan classmate’s, and I was curious what went on in such a 
café.’
Luuk, 21, native-Dutch man, student, study 2, Liskwartier

The Turkish-Dutch respondents applied the strategy of engaging in activities group wise 
more often than the native-Dutch tended to do. It was striking that they undertook no solo 
leisure activities out of the house, while several native-Dutch respondents went jogging 
and swimming alone. This may reflect a cultural difference linked to collectivity and 
avoiding risks (see Hofstede 2001).

As with residential choices, choices in activities and sites can be constrained. Leisure 
activities can be more easily avoided than obligatory ones like grocery shopping, and 
here too, financial constraints affect choices. Arjen, a 23-year-old self-employed artist 
and entrepreneur living in Afrikaanderwijk, feels he is being treated like a criminal at the 
nearby Lidl supermarket because the customers are required to put their bags in a locker. 
Sensing respect is essential to experience belonging and he does not feel respected 
there. He feels better at the nearby C1000 supermarket, but he lives on a minimum 
income and the Lidl is cheaper. In short, he makes a trade-off between experiencing 
belonging and other needs.

4.4.2	 Travel	modes

The need to ‘belong’ generates trips to ‘homelands’, as noted earlier. But belonging is 
relevant when travelling anywhere, far or near. Respondents tried to make themselves ‘at 
home’ during the journey by carefully selecting travel modes, routes, activities and posi-
tions within public transport. Below we discuss how respondents shaped their experience 
of belonging through and in various transport modes.
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4.4.2.1 Car travel
Car travel provides an opportunity to shield oneself from the rest of the world (cf. Atkinson 
& Flint 2004; Hubbard 2005). And indeed, it proved difficult for the respondents who 
had travelled by car to record the types of people they encountered during their trips. 
Not only were other drivers almost invisible but the respondents were not paying much 
attention to who else was on the road. The private car was literally a mobile cocoon 
in which respondents made themselves at home by connecting with what was familiar 
to them. They conversed with fellow passengers, made phone calls, or listened to the 
music and radio station of their choice. Taking a private car may be the best strategy for 
feeling at home while travelling, but that option is not always available or practical for 
short-distance trips, where slow modes are more appropriate.

4.4.2.2 Cycling mode
Respondents who cycled (almost all of whom were native-Dutch) also had difficulty recall-
ing encounters. Like car drivers, they focused on traffic in general and paid little attention 
to the identity of others on the road. Some chose the bicycle to avoid sharing a vehicle 
with strangers who are perceived as ‘dirty’ and intimidating:

“Dirty, sweating people, packed together [in the metro], that’s nothing for me. No, 
as long as I can cycle, I keep cycling.’
Alida, 38, native-Dutch woman, unemployed, Afrikaanderwijk

According to Aldred (2010), cycling (like other transport modes) is a way of expressing 
identity, for instance being environmentally conscious. In the Netherlands, cycling is a 
dominant transport mode and perhaps also a token of membership in Dutch society. 
Ethnic minorities who do not adopt this mode are often considered ‘not well integrated’ 
(see Harmsen 2006; Olde Kalter, 2008).

4.4.2.3 Walking mode
Respondents were more aware of people in their surroundings when walking or tak-
ing public transport. They navigated along trajectories aligned with their experience of 
belonging and other emotions (cf. Middleton 2010). They would, for instance, choose 
scenic routes they enjoyed and avoid corners with known ‘enemies’ that threatened 
their sense of safety and belonging (cf. Visser 2014). While moving through spaces, 
individuals try to connect with co-present others or dissociate from them (cf. Brewer 
1991). Consider the comment by Adil, a pious Muslim. He took small detours to avoid 
the Dutch pub and the park nearby his house to dissociate himself from both native-Dutch 
and ethnic-minority groups that showed ‘un-Islamic behaviour’:
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‘The pub around the corner [...] sometimes I see people hanging around there, 
with beer in their hands and then they lead to much nuisance and have loud music 
and the smell, if I have to walk around it, I find that unpleasant as well [...]: the 
smell of alcohol… and sometimes you have these youths hanging around, on 
the square next to here, on the grass, I actually don’t want to walk past them. 
Not that they say anything, but I’m irritated by them, they’re just allochthonous 
people [Dutch word for people of foreign descent] who stand there all day doing 
nothing.’
Adil, 21, Turkish-Dutch man, university student, Afrikaanderwijk, study 2

Several other respondents deliberately sought to walk among a diverse public, not so 
much to interact verbally but to observe these ‘different others’ while keeping a social 
distance (cf. Middleton 2010).Marjolein, for instance, likes to observe the diversity at 
the market:

‘The market in Rotterdam, there you really have a mix of the entire city walking 
around, in a nice way, so to say, it’s always sociable [gezellig] ... And I always 
like to look at people, for instance… it’s not always nice thoughts, but many 
[ethnic minority group] ladies you see walking in white leggings that are way too 
tight. It’s not the most charming… but it’s fun.’
Marjolein, 33, native-Dutch woman, economist, study 1

Though Marjolein experiences her visits to the market as positive (in contrast to Daniella, 
quoted earlier), one wonders how they affect inter-group relations. Cosmopolitans like 
Marjolein consume products from other cultures, including the image of the ‘ethnic-other’, 
without committing to that culture (Horvath 2010; Urry 2005). The ‘others’ seem to be 
observed and interpreted rather superficially, sometimes as amusing freaks to be ridiculed 
behind their backs. In that sense the market might as well be a zoo or safari park full 
of interesting creatures, preferably watched from behind a fence separating the ‘others’ 
from ‘people like ourselves’ (see Pottie-Sherman (2011) for an overview of literature on 
markets and diversity). This fencing may not be physical; it may take the form of a set of 
habits, traits, values and opinions that are shared with one’s in-group but not with ‘others’ 
(Butcher 2010; Skaalvik & Skaalvik 2011).

4.4.2.4 public transport
People using public transport are required to share spaces for a period of time. The 
overlapping and competing territorial claims this implies lead to different behaviour than 
when using private vehicles. First of all, some respondents avoided public transport as 
much as possible, as in the case of Alida discussed earlier. Others avoided certain 
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modes, like the metro or certain bus routes l, because of the association with bothersome 
or intimidating fellow travellers. But it doesn’t take boisterous passengers to evoke feelings 
of discomfort. Just as Ilse, quoted earlier, felt uncomfortable about being the only woman 
without a headscarf at the pharmacy, Abu felt out of place in the metro and perceived 
she was being stared at for wearing one. As an item of Islamic dress, the headscarf is 
subject to debates on political belonging and gender equality in the Netherlands as well 
in as many other western countries (see e.g., Bhimji 2009; Listerborn 2015).

‘Well, sometimes you have friendly people, but sometimes you have people who 
really stare at you: “you are wearing a headscarf”. […] No, they don’t say it, 
you feel it.’
Abu, 34, Turkish-Dutch woman, full-time mother, Afrikaanderwijk

Also within the public transport vehicles, respondents would carefully choose their 
location. Onur repositions himself physically as well as socially during his daily trip to 
university. His place in the bus depends on the bus route and the type of passengers 
who frequent it:

‘On bus line [no.] it is mostly Dutch people who step in … on that bus line I 
deliberately don’t go sit in the back, there always sit the Moroccan boys playing 
their music very loudly. I’m not going to stand with them, I don’t want people to 
think I belong with them, with those boys who don’t attend school…and the front 
is for old people. With bus line [no.] it is very different, there’s mostly students 
sitting there and then I do go stand in the back, listening to my music. Then I’m 
like: I’m an ‘allochtoon’ and I’m going to listen to music in the back of the bus.’
Onur, 21, Turkish Dutch man, University student, study 1

Onur’s strategy bears some resemblance to what Carillo Rowe (2005) has labelled 
‘differential belonging’, a strategy we also saw with Azra in relation to the Goths in her 
class. This amounts to taking on different identities and redefining boundaries in different 
situations: at one moment identifying with the ‘white’ majority and at the next positioning 
oneself as a member of an ethnic minority.

Besides keeping physical distance from other travellers, respondents using public 
transport also created virtual distance. They ‘cocooned’ (cf. McQuoid & Dijst 2012), 
closing themselves off from interaction with strangers by averting their gaze, staring at 
the screens of smartphones, plugging in earbuds or conversing with familiar others, face-
to-face or over the phone. Rarely did they make verbal contact with fellow passengers 
(although this may be specific to Dutch culture). But sometimes conversation was initiated 
to assist others or when common ground was found. Menno (33, native-Dutch man, 
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IT consultant, study 2, Liskwartier) once experienced a fellow passenger noticing his 
tattoo and then showing his own. They found themselves briefly belonging to a group of 
tattoo-fans.

4.5 DisCussion & ConClusions

The experiential dimension of belonging has received little scholarly attention in the 
context of daily mobility. In our study, native-Dutch and Turkish-Dutch individuals applied 
various strategies to experience belonging in different situations along their daily paths, 
identifying with different groups and places at different times. Consistent with Gross’ 
(1998) model of emotion regulation, this strategizing starts by selecting the situation 
they find themselves in: the neighbourhood where they live; schools, workplaces and 
other activity sites; as well as travel modes and routes. Alternatively, they try to modify 
their situation, for instance by adapting their own behaviour at the workplace or re-
appraising situations, for instance by seeing ‘different others’ as amusing. Or they endure 
discomforts for the time being, as in the case of Abu, who endured staring without taking 
action. The mental representations of others, in this case the political meaning given to 
her headscarf, affect the experience of belonging.

Respondents created mobile cocoons. Sometimes the barriers were physical, like the 
shell of their car. Sometimes they were only virtual, created by turning their gaze and 
hearing away from others, or holding dissociative ideas about co-present others. Respon-
dents also used their travel company as a ‘coat of familiarity’ when accessing ‘strange’ 
places. The habit of travelling together may be culturally influenced, as Turkish-Dutch 
respondents preferred engaging in activities in the company of friends or relatives more 
than the native-Dutch did. Respondents also redefined group boundaries for different 
situations. They chose different aspects of their identity as the basis for identification, 
putting the emphasis on career choices at one moment but on (sub)-cultural, religious, 
ethnic or language differences and similarities at another. Though ethnicity is often the 
most visible layer of identity, it is not the only one. Aspects like age, lifestyle and class 
may be more relevant for people’s experience of belonging, depending on the situation.

Efforts to seek similarities and common ground were most evident in study and work 
settings, where lengthy co-presences are obligatory and people need to get along (cf. 
Allport 1954; Heringa et al. forthcoming). It was easier to choose an alternative venue in 
other settings, and respondents tended to avoid situations where they were an exception. 
By withdrawing into homogeneous environments, their inter-group encounters were often 
limited to mutual observations in public spaces, which could reinforce prejudice (cf. Amir 
1969).
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When searching for belonging, some people may isolate themselves whereas others 
may do the opposite. Some seek diversity (see Van Eijk 2010) to feel they are part of the 
wider world, of society at large, members of a cosmopolitan class (cf. Savage 2008). 
Yet they too retreat to homogeneous situations and often do not form durable relation-
ships with these ‘others’. The fact that some respondents (all native-Dutch) deliberately 
moved into ethnic concentration neighbourhoods raises questions about the definition of 
‘newcomer outsiders’ and ‘established insiders’ (cf. Elias & Scotson 1965). While ethnic 
minorities are often treated as newcomers, they may have already put down roots in the 
neighbourhoods that native-Dutch ‘diversity-seekers’ are moving into.

Given respondents’ differences in constraints like affordability or time budgets, some 
were more able to avoid certain situations. Opportunities to feel ‘at home’ also differed 
between the native majority and an ethnic minority group like the Turkish-Dutch, but 
also between neighbourhoods. Native-Dutch respondents in Liskwartier could select 
local amenities with a predominantly native-Dutch clientele, but this was hard for the 
native-Dutch respondents in Afrikaanderwijk, where they formed a minority. Because 
low-income respondents had less choice in accessing a residential environment and 
amenities, they had to endure ‘not-belonging’. Turkish-Dutch respondents pursuing their 
academic ambitions often had to expose themselves to situations where they were an 
exception in terms of ethnicity, while often having to overcome class differences as well.

Coping with not belonging was more difficult for those Turkish-Dutch students who 
had grown up in a ‘Turkish enclave’ like Afrikaanderwijk than it was for those who had 
become familiar with native-Dutch peers in their youth. Similarly, native-Dutch individuals 
who had grown up in a multicultural city like Rotterdam were more used to diversity 
and able to discern among minority groups, for instance between Moroccan-Dutch and 
Turkish-Dutch, and to distinguish conservative from secular Muslims. Frequent encounters 
with other groups helped respondents familiarize themselves with ‘others’ and break large 
groups down into smaller ones, thereby reducing their perceived size and degree of 
dominance. In general, as ethnic diversity becomes more commonplace (cf. Wessendorf 
2013), it becomes a less decisive factor in identification and experiencing belonging.
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absTraCT

The Internet, like earlier innovations, affects the diversity of personal network types. 
Following Hannerz’s network typology, this study of native Dutch and Turkish Dutch in 
two Rotterdam neighbourhoods shows the relations among offline and online networks, 
people’s life paths, residential neighbourhoods and ethnic cultures. While some individu-
als maintain offline networks, others continue or expand their networks online, leading to 
new encapsulations, segregations and integrations of ties, as well as to solitude. Among 
the Turkish-Dutch respondents, we observed more carefulness in meeting strangers online, 
reducing opportunities for new inter-ethnic contacts among this group. However, offline 
inter-ethnic contacts could be reinforced online. Among the native Dutch, who were 
more open to strangers, we observed a tendency to find soulmates online who were not 
available offline. These could be co-ethnics or people from other ethnic backgrounds 
with similar hobbies, thus leading to either the diversification of or more homogeneity in 
one’s personal network.
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5.1 inTroDuCTion

Social network structures are susceptible to technological changes, as we have observed 
in the past 150-200 years. The industrial revolution, motorised transportation, and com-
munication technologies, along with increased welfare and higher education levels have 
made social networks less dense, less territorially bound, and more flexible and footloose 
(Allan 2001, 2008; Dijst 2009; Pahl & Spencer 2006; Simmel (in Spykman (2009); 
Tönnies 2005/[1887]; Urry 2002; Wellman & Leighton 1979; Wellman & Hampton 
1999; Wellman 2001). Differences in network structures among social groups have 
increased, as some have maintained traditional local and dense networks, while the 
networks of other groups have become more spread out and flexible (Bauman 2005; 
Blokland 2003; Hannerz 1980; Spencer & Pahl, 2006). This may have implications for 
contact opportunities between these groups.

As with previous technological innovations, there has been much discussion regarding 
the impact of the Internet on the stability and strength of social networks. McPherson et al. 
(2006), for instance, warns about the loss of social ties among new internet users, while 
Wang & Wellman (2010) conclude that online social media helps individuals maintain 
weaker ties and subsequently develop larger networks. Inter-ethnic relations are often 
weaker ties than in-group relations (see Smith, 2002). As such, the introduction of social 
media may help to preserve these vulnerable contacts. Internet also offers the opportunity 
for ‘colour-blind’ meeting, although incidents of racism on the basis of names (Daniels 
2012) and in ethnically segregated online spaces (Ahn 2012) also occur. Additionally, 
if like-minded people can be found online and individuals can satisfy their need for 
interaction with affective others there (see Bauman & Leary 1995), then the necessity 
of interacting with different others in the offline environment lessens. Ethnic groups differ 
in their degree of access to the Internet and online activities, which is likely to affect 
inter-group interaction online (Van Ingen et al. 2007; Huysmans & De Haan 2008; 
Kluzer & Codagnone 2015).

Social networks have traditionally been researched from a neighbourhood perspective 
(Blokland 2003). This approach has received considerable criticism in the past decades, 
as networks and communities do not have to be spatially bound (Pahl & Spencer 2006; 
Wellman & Leighton 1979). With the proliferation of online social network sites (SNS) 
and the availability of data from them, many contemporary studies are now focussing 
on online networks. Dunbar et al. (2015), for instance, observe that the structure of 
online networks is similar to that of offline networks. They have not, however, evaluated 
the actual offline networks of their cases in their study. Other scholars have analysed the 
relationship between online and offline networks (e.g. Ahn, 2012), but few consider 
the relations relating to neighbourhoods or other geographical areas. Gilberts (2010) 
emphasises that online activities are rooted in local communities. Ellison et al. (2007) 
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observe that one’s geographic volatility and the dispersal of an existing offline network 
are incentives for starting a social network account to maintain old ties. The geographic 
dispersion of social ties thus seems to be related to a higher tendency to socialise 
online (Dijst 2009). Matei & Ball-Rokeach (2001), on the other hand, observe a positive 
correlation between experiencing belonging to a neighbourhood and friendship with 
neighbours and making friends online in seven ethnic neighbourhoods. Such seemingly 
contradictory outcomes illustrate that the relations between space and offline and online 
networks are complicated and require more study.

In this paper, we focus on the following questions: How are online and offline net-
works of individuals related to each other and to the neighbourhood, and how does this 
affect inter-ethnic contacts for residents of ethnically diverse neighbourhoods? Following 
Hannerz’s (1980) network typology, we identify different types of personal networks and 
discuss how this typology has been affected by the Internet. From there, we look at how 
these patterns are constructed by people’s life paths and their backgrounds in terms of 
generation, class, occupation, and ethnicity. Finally, we discuss the implications of the 
network structures and related behaviour patterns for inter-group contact.

5.2 liTeraTure review

The social networks of individuals have various dimensions (Jackson et al. 1977). First, 
they can differ in size: some people have many social ties, some only a few. Second, 
they can differ in density: the higher a network’s density, the more the various social ties 
of an individual also have a direct relationship with each other. The duration of ties is 
a third dimension. Often, the longer a tie lasts, the higher the density of the network. 
Social networks consist of various types of relations—kinship, neighbour, work-related, 
and friendship—not to mention great variation in types of friendship (See Spencer & Pahl 
2006). When people have different types of relations with each other, for instance when 
they are relatives as well as colleagues, we call these ‘multiplex’ relations. Strength is 
another dimension that refers to the frequency of contact or level of intimacy (Granovetter 
1973). Strong ties are generally of the ‘bonding’ type—for example, with people of 
similar backgrounds with whom one can identify—as opposed to ‘bridging’ ties among 
people of different classes, ethnicities, generations, or other identity-markers (Putnam 
2000; Smith 2002). Networks with many ‘bridging ties’ are more heterogeneous, while 
those with more ‘bonding ties’ are homogeneous.

Hannerz (1980) identifies 4 types of personal networks in urban society. The first is an 
encapsulated network, which consists of a single set of dense ties in which considerable 
time is invested, while outside links are kept weak. The second segregated type has a 
low density and is characterised by individuals having multiple sets of singleplex ties; 
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however, these networks are kept separated. In an integrated network, the third type, 
these ties can blend and become multiplex, and the network will show a higher density 
in comparison to segregated networks. The fourth type is solitude. Here the individual 
has very few ties. It should not be confused with loneliness, as solitude is not necessarily 
experienced as problematic. Blokland (2003) also labels this type of network ‘isolated’. 
However, this network typology by Hannerz (1980) predates the Internet era and is likely 
to be affected by the opportunity to socialise online.

Online and offline worlds interact in several ways. First, social pressure by the offline 
social network is an important factor in adopting a technology or not (Hägerstrand 
1967; Karahanna et al. 1999; Rogers 2005). Quan-Haase & Young (2010), for 
instance, report that students in their survey joined Facebook primarily because a friend 
suggested that they do so. Ahn (2012) shows that choice of social network site is related 
to offline divisions according to ethnic background, socio-economic status, academic 
achievements and social capital. Offline segregations are thus replicated online (cf. 
Boyd & Ellison 2008; Gilbert 2010; Hargittai 2008).

People also have a need to experience belonging to a place or group (see Baumeister 
& Leary 1995; Ratcliffe 2009). This affects choices regarding activities and activity-
locations (Heringa et al. forthcoming a). The Internet can offer people a homogeneous 
community that has a world-view matching their own background, in which they can 
have a sense of belonging if they cannot find this offline (Greschke 2015; Prinsen et al. 
2015 ); for example, through diaspora websites. Individuals can also more easily keep 
in touch with people in their home countries (Hiller & Franz 2004; Hepp et al. 2015). 
This can hypothetically be at the expense of investments in local, inter-ethnic relations.

Institutions such as schools, employers and government agencies may set additional 
demands on digital skills and be a driving force behind going online and forming online 
(professional) networks. In the Netherlands, nearly the entire population has access to the 
Internet (Netherlands Statistics 2016). However, the elderly, people with lower incomes 
and lower educational qualifications, women, and some ethnic minorities lag behind 
in Internet usage (Van Deursen & Van Dijk 2011; Netherlands Statistics 2016). On 
average, ethnic minorities in the Netherlands are less educated, participate less in the 
workforce and have lower incomes, which partially explains their lag in Internet usage.

However, even after controlling for these factors, some ethnic minority groups (espe-
cially the Turkish Dutch) show lower frequencies of Internet use (Van Ingen et al. 2007). 
In other countries, we see similar patterns for minorities of Turkish origin, while some other 
ethnic minority groups show a higher degree of willingness to use and use of the Internet 
(Kluzer & Codagnone 2015). This implies that there are also cultural factors that influence 
Internet use. According to Hofstede (2001), Dutch culture has a greater appreciation for 
individualism, with its stronger focus on footloose chosen ties and adventurous behaviour, 
than Turkish culture, which is more oriented towards collectivism, traditional bonds such 
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as bonds with family, and risk avoidance (see also Allan 2001, 2008; Pahl & Spencer 
2006). In the Netherlands, the Turkish-Dutch minority group is the least active in online 
communication. Those who do use chat and email communicate more with co-ethnics 
than with their peers in other minority groups (Van Ingen et al., 2007; Huysmans & De 
Haan, 2008). D’Haenens & Ogun (2013) also observe that Turkish children in both 
Turkey as well as in the diaspora were more active in blocking senders than native age 
peers in those five EU countries. This forms a picture that suggests that the Turkish-Dutch 
minority group is more careful regarding contact with strangers and more inward-oriented 
than other ethnic groups, which can impede building Inter-ethnic contacts (cf. Huijnk & 
Dagevos 2012).

We can expect that because technology adoption is affected by social networks and 
offline activities, such as the type of work people do for a living, we will find different ef-
fects of the Internet on different groups of people. On average, the Turkish-Dutch minority 
group lags behind in Internet access and digital skills. Social pressures to communicate 
online may be lower for this group. We can also expect more restraint in contacts with 
strangers online among this group than among the native Dutch. However, the long 
distance from relatives in Turkey may also be an extra incentive for online communication. 
Because social networks can be related to residential neighbourhoods, we can expect to 
find relationships among neighbourhoods.

5.3 meThoDology

We approached native-Dutch and Turkish-Dutch individuals between the ages of 20 and 
55 in two neighbourhoods in Rotterdam by randomly ringing doorbells with Dutch or 
Turkish name plates. The two neighbourhoods were chosen for their differing population 
compositions. Afrikaanderwijk is a neighbourhood with a high concentration of ethnic 
minority groups; the Turkish-Dutch group is the largest group (34% of the population 
at the time of the fieldwork) and native Dutch are a minority (15% of the population). 
Liskwartier’s population is more representative of Rotterdam, with 53% native Dutch and 
9% of Turkish origin (Netherlands Statistics 2011).

The respondents filled out a questionnaire that contained questions about the time 
they spent online, their activities online, their social network accounts and the number 
of ties for each, and whether they had a mobile phone with access to the Internet, 
among others. The respondents also completed a travel diary for one day, in which they 
recorded their activities while travelling, such as using the Internet, as well as the type of 
people they encountered in terms of age, gender and ethnicity. We also inquired after 
the five most important social network members in their lives outside the household and 
the frequency of different types of contact with these people: visiting the other at home, 
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meeting outside the house, telephone communication and text messaging (email/SMS/
chat). On the basis of the diaries and the questionnaires we held in-depth interviews. 
In total, 39 respondents participated (14 Turkish-Dutch women, 6 Turkish-Dutch men, 9 
native-Dutch women, and 10 native-Dutch men; 20 from Afrikaanderwijk and 19 from 
Liskwartier) and they were rewarded with a coupon for 25 euros that could be spent 
at various shops. The interviews took between 30 and 165 minutes and were audio-
recorded and transcribed verbatim. The names used are aliases.

5.4 finDings

In this section, we discuss our findings concerning the relationship between online and 
offline behaviour and the consequences for Inter-ethnic contacts. We discuss several 
cases that illustrate different types of relationships between online and offline networks 
and their relationship with the residential environment. We will show that the internet 
has diversified the network typology defined by Hannerz (1980). The patterns are path-
dependent (cf. Elias 1991; Giddens 1984) and related to neighbourhood as well as to 
ethnic culture and socio-economic background.

5.4.1	 Encapsulated	neighbourhood	networks

The first type of network we can identify is a rather traditional neighbourhood network that 
excludes the Internet. The respondents with this type of network were mainly Turkish-Dutch 
women in Afrikaanderwijk above the age of thirty with little education. For example, 
Bediz (38, Turkish-Dutch woman, part-time office cleaner) moved to the Netherlands 
as a young child and has lived in Afrikaanderwijk most of her life. She has Internet at 
home, but has never used it herself. She does not even have an email address. She com-
municates with her employer, a cleaning company, and relatives by telephone or face-to 
face. Her friends, parents and siblings are not very active Internet-users, but her children 
and husband are. Because she is concerned about the potential harmful contacts her 
daughters may have online, she does observe their online activities:

’No, I’m not into that. My daughters are. I have no interest.
When my daughters are behind the computer, then I stay next to her, look on 
Facebook, you know. Now, through my daughters I know Facebook a little and 
this... I have to watch everything they do. Because you really have to be careful 
with these things, you do hear that criminals….’
Bediz, 38, Turkish-Dutch woman, office cleaner, Afrikaanderwijk
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Women such as Bediz left the educational system in the late eighties and early nineties, 
before computers and the Internet became mainstream applications. Their occupation 
as a housewife, with perhaps a small, part-time job as a cleaner or caretaker, does not 
require any digital skills. They have few ties elsewhere in the Netherlands, and they 
participate in few activities outside the neighbourhood. They socialise a great deal with 
neighbours, especially those of Turkish origin whom they also know through the local 
mosque, their children’s schools or the Turkish town of origin. They find their jobs through 
these networks of kin and neighbours. Several Turkish-Dutch respondents reported work-
ing in the business of their parents or in-laws or being recruited by (Turkish) neighbours. 
They have a strong preference for living close to their relatives, preferably in the same 
street. This way they can easily meet face-to-face and provide social capital such as 
baby-sitting. This creates multiplex ties that are rather typical of traditional encapsulated 
networks. Many of their social ties also do not have many digital skills, so communicating 
online is of little use to them.

Encapsulated networks are often found among members of the working class (cf. Blok-
land 2003), who rely on dense and strong neighbourhood networks as social capital 
(see Curley 2008). The Turkish Dutch belong predominantly to this socio-economic class 
(Huijnk et al. 2014). Among native-Dutch respondents from working class backgrounds, 
the networks show more socio-economic diversity and geographic dispersal. Therefore, 
there was more pressure to communicate through ICT’s because of greater geographic 
distances and because many of these respondents’ social ties are already Internet users 
by occupation. We see something similar among the Turkish-Dutch in Liskwartier, as we 
shall discuss in the next part of this section. This group also consists mainly of women, as 
the men of this generation generally work outside the house. The men have networks that 
showed more segregation, as we shall discuss later with the case of Duman.

Although Bediz and some other respondents disregard the Internet’s potential to 
maintain relationships, the Turkish-Dutch women in Liskwartier maintain their relationships 
both online and offline while still exhibiting a similar encapsulated network. The relatives 
and Turkish acquaintances of these women are slightly more dispersed, across several 
adjacent neighbourhoods and in other parts of the city, making coincidental face-to-face 
meetings less likely.

Kamille, for example (33, Turkish-Dutch woman, fulltime mother), was born and raised 
in Liskwartier. Her relatives live within walking distance in adjacent neighbourhoods but 
not in her direct neighbourhood. She participates in several committees for her child’s 
school and has befriended many other parents of various ethnic backgrounds there. 
Unlike Bediz, she is a frequent Internet user with Twitter and Facebook accounts. Most 
of her online contacts are Turkish friends and relatives in other parts of the city, the 
Netherlands, Turkey or other European countries, although some are local acquaintances 
from other ethnic backgrounds. Her online social networks help her to maintain and 
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reinforce her many existing ties, both local as well as cross-border. She will only add 
people to her online network that she already knows offline. Like almost all the Turkish-
Dutch respondents, she avoids encountering strangers online.

R:  ‘In Turkey, Germany, the Netherlands. Those countries are often on my [con-
tact] list.’

I:  ‘And are they mainly Turkish people, or is it varied?’
R:  ‘It’s also Hindustani [Hindus from Surinam], Pakistani, but in general they are 

Turks.’
I:  ’and how did you find these people?’
R: ‘through [child’s] school.’
Kamille, 33, Turkish-Dutch woman, full-time mother, Liskwartier

A variation of this type of encapsulated online network is the network that is not only 
maintained online and offline but also expanded online. We see this phenomenon among 
Turkish Dutch in their early twenties. For this generation, online communication is second 
nature. This group will sometimes start new relationships with ‘friends of friends’ through 
chat groups. As Turkish culture is very protective of women’s chastity and marked by a 
high degree of social control (cf. Hofstede 2001; Yücesoy 2006), women are more 
careful in accepting invitations from strangers because strange men may impersonate 
someone else.

The young men in this group have more liberties. Take, for example, Batur (22, 
Turkish-Dutch man, community college student), who grew up in Afrikaanderwijk. He is 
very socially active, he has a large network of family and friends in the neighbourhood 
that he built up while playing in the street, through the youth club run by a local Turkish 
mosque and through the local Turkish pub of ‘an uncle of a friend’ where he sometimes 
works. He knows few native Dutch. He knows some from soccer matches in which he 
participates with his (Turkish) club. There are two native-Dutch girls (old classmates) in his 
MSN contact list. These contacts are slumbering; now that he has a Blackberry he does 
not use MSN that much anymore, but he did go for a drink with one of the two girls when 
he encountered her offline a few weeks earlier.

‘I don’t really have a Dutch environment, I have a few [Dutch friends] but not that 
I go out with a Dutch friend or go for a drink, not that. I have a few in my MSN, 
those are all old-classmates’
Batur, 22, Turkish-Dutch man, community college student, Afrikaanderwijk
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Batur is rather extraverted and likes getting in touch with girls. When he was still an 
active user of MSN Messenger Service, he would ask his friends to send him the contact 
details of girls they knew.

‘Sometimes, in the weekends, I’m in bed by twelve, I have nothing to do, I am 
bored, then I just say to someone in my list: “Send me a girl” and then I add this 
girl, just boredom and making contact [...] I have girlfriends I have met that way.’
Batur, 22, Turkish-Dutch man, community college student, Afrikaanderwijk

One of the (Turkish) girls he met online lived in a small town in the east of the country. His 
visits to her opened up his small Turkish Rotterdam neighbourhood world by introducing 
him to a very Dutch environment and acquainting him with ‘Dutch’ habits.

Despite his outgoing character, Batur seems to remain in the same Turkish environment 
online that he inhabits offline. The girls he meets are friends of friends, so they are 
indirectly already part of his network. The questions are whether he would have met 
girls from other parts of the country without this online network and whether he would 
have met girls from other ethnic backgrounds if he had dated on websites through 
which he would have met total strangers. The added value of an online network for him 
is that it at least helps maintain weak ties with native Dutch ex-classmates, which may 
otherwise have been lost entirely. They are little cracks in the ‘Turkish Bubble’. Although 
such contacts may be slumbering, having these contacts in one’s contact list functions as 
a glowing charcoal: it takes relatively little effort to ignite the contact again, whereas a 
completely expired and lost contact may not be revived (cf. Wang & Wellman, 2010).

It should be noted that the original MSN Messenger Service has been moved to 
Skype (Microsoft 2013), and Batur’s weak ties in that virtual environment may have 
been lost. Online social networks are in that sense vulnerable. Whereas keeping contact 
details such as postal address and phone numbers is in the hands of individuals, the 
preservation of social network accounts also depends on corporations on which individu-
als have very little influence.

5.4.2	 Creative	class	integration

Other respondents have very integrated networks that are open to complete strangers. 
Brenda (26, native-Dutch woman, self-employed artist/entrepreneur) is originally from 
a village near Rotterdam. She moved to Afrikaanderwijk a few years earlier. She and 
a few friends from the Art Academy are setting up a local business. She participates in 
many neighbourhood activities and uses many neighbourhood amenities such as some 
of the new lunchrooms. Despite her interest in the diverse neighbourhood, her most 
important ties are native-Dutch study friends and her parents who live elsewhere in the 
city and the suburbs, except for her business-partner. Brenda is rather extraverted; she has 
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a Facebook account with more than 700 contacts that include both business and private 
ties. She adds anyone who sends an invitation to become ‘Facebook friends’; often they 
are locals (from various ethnic backgrounds) who also visit her business.

I:  ”You have a lot of Facebook contacts.”
R:  ”That is also for work purpose, Because all the people who know me, look me 

up and end up with what we are doing. Sometimes I think: ”Who is this?” But 
well, it doesn’t matter, because I know that person found me and I see him turn 
up again in our business. Well, then it is okay. But we use it to get people to 
our business, at least to inform them about it.”

Brenda, 26, native-Dutch woman, self-employed artist, Afrikaanderwijk

Brenda’s behaviour may seem rather similar to Kamille’s (discussed above). Both have 
rather large online networks, but there’s a crucial difference. Kamille’s contacts start 
offline and may be reinforced online; her network is more encapsulated than Brenda’s. In 
the latter’s case, contacts may also start online and then reinforced offline.

We observed this type of network more often among creative class native-Dutch 
respondents in professions such as art or journalism. Their ties were often multiplex; for 
instance, their best friends are also business partners. A difference with the encapsulated 
networks of the Turkish Dutch lies in how these multiplex ties develop: among the Turkish-
Dutch respondents, professional relations often develop from kinship and neighbourhood 
ties, whereas among the creative class native Dutch, friendships develop from profes-
sional contacts. They may also become neighbours in the course of this friendship. Their 
professions often require exploring ‘unknown territories’ and meeting new people to find 
customers and inspiration. They have little need for privacy and the separation of ties 
that keep other respondents from using social network sites such as Facebook (see the 
case of Duman later). The threshold to use such sites is low. In particular, the younger 
members of this group exploit the Internet to maintain and expand their network. For 
the elder members, it is less second nature to communicate online. As the Turkish-Dutch 
population generally comes from a working class background, this group of creative 
class respondents with large integrated networks consisted primarily of native Dutch. 
However, one Turkish-Dutch student, 21-year-old Adil form Afrikaanderwijk, who plays in 
a Turkish folk band, has a Facebook account he uses primarily to promote his band. So 
there are exceptions to the rule.

5.4.3	 Segregated	offline	and	online	networks

For others, the personal network is segregated. Menno (33, native-Dutch man, Liskwartier) 
states ‘he does everything online’, which is not surprising considering his profession as an 
IT consultant. He likes to explore new territories by going on vacation to unknown places 
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and changing jobs to take on different types of work. Like Daniella, he participates in 
online gaming communities and goes to LAN parties where he meets people living in 
other countries or from other ethnic groups living in the Netherlands, some of whom he 
also meets offline.

‘That was a real social thing, because there was one server and everybody knew 
each other, people worldwide. With one of those guys, a Spanish man, we 
go visit there and he sometimes comes to the Netherlands [...] Yes, I really met 
new people there, also with other games. […] I also went to LAN-parties […] a 
whole weekend with 60 people only playing games [...] And all different types 
of people, from all over the Netherlands, […] every possible ethnicity: Dutch 
‘gabbers’ with baseball caps and Australian training jackets, Moroccan boys 
with fur collars and yes: laughing, …roaring. […]; it was a really fun way getting 
to know new people.’
Menno, 33, native-Dutch man, IT consultant, Liskwartier

Menno is not the stereotypical ‘geek’ who lives predominantly in a parallel virtual reality 
world. He assists a Moroccan family and neighbours with computer problems. He also 
plays in a heavy metal band. One of his band friends lives on the other side of the 
street. They often communicate online because they have conflicting work hours and 
have difficulty synchronising phone calls and face-to-face meetings. His band friends, his 
colleagues, his relatives and his neighbours rarely mix according to his own account. 
Some contacts exist only offline and others only online. The online world supplements his 
offline world instead of extending or substituting for it. The term supplementation means 
something different than extension, which is what we see in Brenda’s case. In Brenda’s 
case, offline and online, family, friends and business seem to melt together; in Menno’s 
case, they are more separated from each other. In Brenda’s case, there is more chance 
that her contacts will also reach out to each other than in Menno’s case. Additionally, 
within Menno’s online contacts there is segregation: business contacts are maintained 
through LinkedIn and private contacts are on Facebook.

‘In general it’s all separated. It just grows like that. I actually have friends through 
3 venues. Through my band, through my work or my wife’s work. But somehow 
those things never get together. Because the people at my workplace they’re like: 
“yes, all those weirdo’s from your band, those tattooed sapheads’ […] and the 
friends of [wife], people she knows from work… they’re all scared of my friends. 
No idea why, but they find that scary: hard rockers. And my family, they’re all 
like: ‘no’; they’re in the music business, so they want to have to do as least as 
possible with the noise I make […] It’s of course a Dutch curse to keep business 
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and private separated, I act accordingly. On Linked-In I have almost only business 
contacts, there a few exceptions, and Facebook I use privately. ‘
Menno, 33, native-Dutch man, IT consultant, Liskwartier

Segregated networks could also remain fully offline. For instance, Duman deliberately 
does not have a social network account to keep his contacts separated. He prefers to 
communicate with his ties one-on-one.

‘It’s not that I push myself in a corner. I think on Facebook is more than seeing your 
friends. With others you’re also in [their] Facebook and I think there’s no privacy 
in what you discuss with your friends.’
Duman, 34, Turkish-Dutch man, electrician, Liskwartier

Although Menno describes his segregation as typically ‘Dutch’, Duman describes his de-
cision to separate his colleagues, friends, and family as typically ‘Turkish’. Native-Dutch 
men dominate the construction sites where Duman works. He has adopted their manners 
and values, but he does not take his colleagues home. Only relatives are welcome there. 
He meets his friends outdoors.

It is possible that Dutch and Turkish culture share a tendency to separate different 
types of ties. However, the occurrence of segregated networks was also typical among 
respondents who were part of different ‘scenes’. Blokland (2003: 48-50) describes them 
as ‘social climbers’, although their mobility is not necessarily upward. They also could 
have switched between economic sectors (e.g., from healthcare to ICT) or between 
subcultures (e.g., classical music to heavy metal). Another respondent, of mixed Turkish 
and Dutch descent, socialised separately with his Moroccan childhood ‘street friends’, 
native-Dutch classmates and his Turkish girlfriend, but all contacts were joined in his 
Facebook account. These respondents are pioneers, trying out new activities and oc-
cupations. The different settings in which they find themselves may have different cultures 
and social rules, such as the Moroccan street culture versus an academic environment 
dominated by native Dutch. Individuals may adapt their behaviour to the setting, showing 
different ‘faces’ in each setting, but may experience conflicting loyalties when these 
circles mix and different social rules lead to conflict.

On social network sites such as Facebook, it is difficult to distinguish among different 
types of ties. Depending on one’s own settings as well as the settings of others, people 
read each other’s responses and messages that were not meant for them. For individuals 
who try to keep their ties segregated, this separation requires either opening several 
social network accounts that each specialise in one group of ties or keeping their network 
offline altogether.
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5.4.4	 Breaking	or	maintaining	solitude

In the cases above, the respondents had relatively large neighbourhood networks. Among 
the native Dutch respondents, solitary networks were also found. Several of them could 
not list five people outside their households as ‘important ties’. For example, Daniella (38, 
native-Dutch woman, full-time mother), like Batur, was born and raised in Afrikaanderwijk. 
She went to school there and has worked in some of the local businesses. Although she 
knows many people in the neighbourhood, many of her (native-Dutch) friends have left 
the city to live in the suburbs. She now sometimes feels excluded in the neighbourhood, 
at her children’s school, and at the local market when others around her are speaking 
Turkish or other languages that she cannot understand. She prefers to go to a different 
market and uses the swimming pool in one of the suburbs instead of the pool just a few 
hundred metres from her house, in part because of the ‘friendlier atmosphere’. Although 
she knows many people in the neighbourhood, she prefers to keep a distance and 
complains about (native Dutch) neighbours in the street being too curious. Her mother 
lives only a few doors away, but they often communicate by email. Daniella spends 
on average two hours a day online, socialising with existing ties, meeting new people 
through MSN, or playing online games. In addition to meeting her current native-Dutch 
partner online, she has befriended a man in Germany through an online game. This very 
unlike many of the Turkish-Dutch housewives in her neighbourhood, who communicate 
mainly face-to-face and rarely use the Internet (see the case of Bediz discussed above).

For Daniella, who is increasingly feeling out of place in her childhood neighbour-
hood, the Internet seems to be a refuge where she can meet like-minded people who 
are hard to find in the neighbourhood. When online, she can shut out the ‘diverse and 
busy neighbourhood’, and she even avoids walks to her mother’s front door, just as she 
avoids using neighbourhood amenities except for her children’s school. The online world 
substitutes for the offline world in her quest to experience belonging (cf. Heringa et al. 
forthcoming b) and breaks her offline solitude. In other cases, respondents had moved 
away from their ‘home town’ to Rotterdam and maintained their old ties with the help of 
Internet, while not gaining many new ones in their ‘new’ residential environment, even 
some years after the move.

Not all respondents with solitary networks use the Internet to break their solitude. 
The respondents with such offline solitary networks were generally men above the age 
of thirty with full-time jobs and an occasional native-Dutch woman. Their often manual 
jobs do not require many digital skills, or they do office work but have little affinity with 
computers. Their long work hours and long commutes by car do not give them much time 
for socialising. They are in a phase of life during which they or their social ties have 
children, which adds to the time crunch and to the problem of synchronising schedules 
to meet face-to-face. Meetings with friends have therefore become rare. Members of this 
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group satisfy their need for society within their household members and possibly through 
chit chat with colleagues or other visitors at the sports club.

Like the first group we discussed using the case of Bediz, the members of this group 
are above the age of thirty and left the educational system before the Internet and 
social networks sites became mainstream. Their generation is used to socialising offline, 
and they often express an aversion to online social networks (similarly to Duman’s case 
discussed earlier). They see such networks as a threat to ‘real’ contact: deep, private 
conversations about topics that matter to them. They experience, however, increasing 
social exclusion because others in their surroundings tend to socialise online: friends and 
relatives who only share their photos on Facebook and fellow passengers or sports club 
visitors who stare at smartphone screens and ignore others’ existence. They differ from 
the encapsulated Turkish-Dutch women such as Bediz and individuals with segregated 
offline networks in terms of the size of their network and in their use of Internet for 
purposes other than networking. This is in contrast to the other group of Turkish-Dutch 
women (see the case of Kamille) who use the Internet primarily for socialising and rarely 
for other purposes.

Johan, for example, works full time in a logistics centre in a town approximately 20 
km away. He leaves his house at 5:30 in the morning, and after his long working day he 
goes to a fitness club along his route, where he has an occasional chat with others from 
various ethnic backgrounds who are there. He generally gets along with his colleagues, 
all native Dutch and all but one men, but he does not see them outside of work. Johan 
is not very interested in online activities and only for activities other than socialising. He 
keeps his neighbours at distance.

‘I keep that at bay a little. […] just a chat when you see each other. The neigh-
bours next door we say hello, and that’s it.’
Johan, 44, native-Dutch man, employee logistics centre, Liskwartier

His most important contacts are his mother, his brother and one best friend whom he 
hardly sees anymore:

‘I have my woman, and he has two kids of course, so it has, so it actually dilutes 
a little, but now and then we phone each other and then we go for drink down 
town or whatever […] so it’s so not what it used to be.’
Johan, 44, native-Dutch man, employee logistics centre, Liskwartier

Native Dutch dominate the solitary group because they are also less focussed on neigh-
bourly and family ties and come from small families that are geographically dispersed. 
The Turkish-Dutch respondents often have several relatives living within close range. As 
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Turkish culture is more oriented towards ‘given’ ties such as family and neighbours (cf. 
Heringa et al. forthcoming a; Hofstede 2001), the social pressure to maintain strong ties 
with relatives is higher for the Turkish Dutch than for the native Dutch. Among the native 
Dutch, such ties are weaker. Thus, the chance of having a solitary network is higher 
among native Dutch than among the Turkish Dutch.

5.5 ConClusions

In this paper, we have tried to answer the following questions: How are the online and 
offline networks of individuals related to each other and to the neighbourhood, and 
how does this affect inter-ethnic contacts for residents of ethnically diverse neighbour-
hoods? We observe that ‘traditional’ network types, as described by Hannerz (1980), 
intersect with the virtual dimension created by the Internet, thereby multiplying the variety 
of network types. We see individuals whose networks remain offline, while others re-
inforce or extend their networks online. Four types of effects of the Internet on the size 
of personal networks can be observed. The first effect is ‘loss’. Some individuals who 
keep their network offline experience social exclusion. People in their surroundings are 
pre-occupied with online communication and ignore people they know or encounter 
offline. Social policies may target this threat of loneliness for solitary offliners. For oth-
ers with encapsulated offline or online networks, the Internet seems have no effect on 
the composition of their social networks. No new relationships are formed. The third 
effect we observe is among respondents with encapsulated or integrated networks: the 
Internet offers them an opportunity to expand their networks online. For individuals with 
segregated or solitary networks the Internet provides not only an expansion of the number 
of potential soul mates but also the opportunity to find soulmates who are unavailable 
offline. Consequently, individuals can break their solitude or add a new group of ties 
to their segregated network. These ties can be co-ethnics as well as ethnic-others with 
similar hobbies.

These different online-offline socialising patterns are path-dependent. The generation 
to which one belongs, the family into which one is born, and the past choices in one’s 
academic and work careers affect the digital skills one learns and the composition of 
one’s offline network (cf. Heringa et al., forthcoming a). An existing social network and 
its geographic distribution may pressure one to be active online or not at all. In that 
respect, the population composition of a neighbourhood is observed to be of impor-
tance. The Turkish Dutch in Liskwartier are more active Internet users than their peers in 
Afrikaanderwijk. Among the native Dutch, those in Afrikaanderwijk are more active than 
theirs peers in Liskwartier. The common factor is that the most active users are a (ethnic) 
minority in their respective neighbourhoods. Having a minority position in the residential 
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neighbourhood motivates people to use the Internet to find soulmates who may be more 
difficult to find offline, as there may be fewer people with whom they can identify in the 
neighbourhood. However, it may also be that the choice of neighbourhood is influenced 
by people’s online behaviour and social network. Individuals with a very active online 
social life may feel less need to live in a neighbourhood with people ‘just like them’ 
because they already have many online contacts and travel extensively, while people 
who are not active online place more value on the proximity of similar others in their 
residential environment. More research on this relationship is needed to understand the 
causality.

The tendency to be open to new contacts is affected by one’s cultural upbringing. 
Among the Turkish-Dutch respondents, security and privacy are prioritised and openness 
to total strangers online is rare, while several native Dutch are more adventurous in this 
respect. These tendencies have consequences for inter-ethnic contacts. When individuals 
have a very homogeneous network of co-ethnics and meet people only by reference 
and block contact with complete strangers, it is likely that their new contacts will have 
the same (ethnic) background. It is only when ethnic-others meet offline that they may 
reinforce and continue this relationship online. Thus, the added value of online social 
networks is that they allow these weak ties to slumber for a longer period of time and be 
more easily reactivated than offline networks (cf. Wang & Wellman 2010). For those 
who are open to meeting strangers online, participation in online communities such as 
gaming groups can bring them into contact with people of other ethnic backgrounds who 
would otherwise remain out of their scope.

The other differences we observe between the two ethnic groups are also in part the 
result of group differences relating to class and occupation. The social homogeneity 
of the network may in turn reinforce other (cultural) factors. Some of the differences we 
observe may diminish over time. For younger generations, socialising online is natural. 
Fully offline networks will probably phase out over time. Young Turkish Dutch are cur-
rently climbing the social ladder. They travel farther distances than their parents did to 
attend university and meet new people there, while simultaneously maintaining ties with 
their Turkish relatives abroad through social media. Consequently, their social network 
becomes geographically dispersed as well as diversified in terms of the socio-economic 
positions and ethnic backgrounds of their ties. Their ‘culture’, as well as that of the native 
Dutch, is not static, but it changes gradually. We may see different behaviour patterns 
with regard to openness to new ties and online socialising in the future. As the historic 
development of social networks has shown, social networks and their structure are not 
static either; they change continually over the course of time as a result of technological, 
economic, cultural, and political developments. However, it is necessary to monitor these 
developments and invent policies to prevent the undesirable isolation of individuals or 
entire groups.
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6.1 inTroDuCTion

The relations between ethnic groups in today’s diverse cities are of major political con-
cern. In the past decades we have seen violent outbursts of animosities between different 
population groups. These outbursts, both from ‘Muslim’ extremists as well as right-wing 
xenophobes and left-wing radicals have been ascribed to be the result of patterns of 
segregation, mutual prejudice, fear and struggles to ‘belong’, feelings of displacement 
among majority populations and experience of discrimination and marginalisation among 
minorities. To address these problems, promoting the integration of ethnic minorities in 
mainstream society has gained priority in public policy in the Netherlands and other 
Western countries. One of the methods used is facilitating inter-group ties by creating 
‘mixed’ neighbourhoods. Developing ‘bridging’ ties between the affluent, affluent groups 
and ethnic minorities with low-socio-economic status is observed to improve the life 
chances of low-income ethnic minorities. It is believed that such ties will help ethnic 
minorities to develop skills in Dutch language, become familiar with Dutch social norms 
and have better access to jobs, help with school and such. In addition, better contact 
between groups is expected to reduce inter-group tensions.

Indeed, contact theory, founded by Gordon Allport (1954) states that contact be-
tween members of different groups under circumstances of equal status, pursuing shared 
goals in cooperation with the approval of authorities and institutions reduces prejudice. 
However circumstances in which groups compete for scarce resources such as space, 
housing, and jobs may lead to conflict, also known as the inter-group conflict theory of 
the Chicago school.

The occurrence of inter-group contacts and lack thereof have in the past been researched 
from the perspectives of supply and demand: opportunities for ‘meeting and mating’ and 
preferences to interact with ‘birds of the same feather’. Residential neighbourhoods in 
these studies have often been treated as containers in which all interaction takes place. 
In this dissertation we try to explain inter-ethnic contacts from a situational activity-based 
approach. After all, in an era of motorised transportation, increasing travel, substantial 
migration flows, and Internet-access almost everywhere, the opportunities to interact with 
people outside the residential neighbourhood have increased, while the necessity to 
socialise with neighbours to fulfil relational needs has diminished.

The	main	question	posed	in	this	dissertation	is:

What is the meaning of spatio-temporal situations including the residential neighbour-
hood for social networks and physical and virtual inter-ethnic contacts and experiences?
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Research	Questions:

1. What is the role of residential neighbourhoods in inter-ethnic contacts, when 
taking into account activity and travel patterns of individuals?

2. What is the role of individual spatio-temporal trajectories for the development of 
ties with members of other ethnic groups, and how is this related to the ethnic 
composition of the neighbourhood?

3. What strategies do individuals apply to experience belonging in their daily paths 
and how do these patterns and experiences differ between (ethnic) groups and 
residential neighbourhoods?

4. How are online and offline social networks of individuals related to each other 
and to their residential neighbourhood and how does this affect inter-ethnic con-
tacts for residents of ethnically diverse residential neighbourhoods?

For research question 1 we analysed existing data from a survey among the major 
ethnic-minority-groups collected by Netherlands Statistics (LAS2005) and added data 
about neighbourhood population compositions and availability of amenities. For re-
search questions 2 to 4, we interviewed 39 respondents between ages 20 and 55 
with Turkish-Dutch and native-Dutch backgrounds in two neighbourhoods in Rotterdam. 
Before the interviews they had filled out a background questionnaire (containing ques-
tions about their household situation, occupation and leisure activities, residential history, 
online activities and their social network) and a travel diary. This travel diary not only 
recorded their travel destination, times and travel modes, but also what type of people 
they encountered, activities done while traveling and how they felt at the destination 
location. These interviews were preceded by 10 explorative interviews, in which we 
used recall of the trajectory earlier in the day and photographs of different types of 
individuals and groups in various spatial situations. The findings of this explorative study 
are also used to answer research question 3.

6.2 major resulTs

Research	question	1:

What is the role of residential neighbourhoods in inter-ethnic contacts, when taking 
into account activity and travel patterns of individuals?
Previous studies on the relationship between the ethnic composition of neighbourhoods 
and Inter-ethnic contacts have found significant effects of the population composition on 
having contact with members of other ethnic groups (e.g. Gijsberts & Dagevos 2007b; 
Van der Laan Bouma-Doff 2007). From this supply-side approach, the chance of having 
contact with members of another group is higher when more members of this other group 
are around (cf. Verbrugge 1977).
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In our own analysis, discussed in chapter 2, we used the LAS2005 survey data col-
lected by Netherlands Statistics. We have analysed the effects of population composition 
and individual socio-demographic backgrounds on 3 dependent variables of Inter-ethnic 
contact for the 3 largest ethnic minority groups of non-western origin (the Turkish, Moroc-
can and Surinamese minority groups). These dependent variables were: ‘Do you have 
any contact with native Dutch in your spare time?’, ‘With whom do you have the most 
contact in your spare time?’ and ‘Have you received practical help from Dutch friend / 
acquaintance in the past 3 months?’. In addition we compared the outcomes of these 
‘traditional’ models with models that also included independent variables with informa-
tion on the activity- and travel patterns of the respondents.

We conclude that the role of residential proximity in Inter-ethnic contact is more limited 
than previous studies argue. The role of neighbourhood population compositions is far 
less significant when individual activity and travel patterns are taken into account. Popu-
lation composition has the most influence on the variable ‘with whom ethnic minorities 
have most contact’: with co-ethnics or with natives. But it becomes almost insignificant 
for the content of Inter-ethnic ties in the form of receiving practical help from natives or 
whether one has contact with natives at all. Considering that there is also a self-selection 
bias (where one lives is also affected by one’s social contacts; see also Chapter 3; Röper 
et al. 2009; Zorlu 2009), the relevance of neighbourhood population composition for 
Inter-ethnic contacts becomes questionable.

Activities that were positively related with having contact with native-Dutch were 
sports, cycling (the number of bicycles per household member was used as proxy); host-
ing friends and neighbours at home, online activities, and visiting cultural performances 
with ethnically mixed audience. Activities that had a negative relationship were the at-
tendance of religious gatherings, and visiting cultural performances where the audience 
consisted predominantly of co-ethnics.

Especially ‘hosting neighbours and friends at home’ had a strong positive effect and 
was correlated with the composition of the neighbourhood population. Respondents that 
had fewer co-ethnics in their neighbourhood more often hosted friends and neighbours 
at home. There are several possible explanations for this that require further research. 
Living farther apart from one’s (co-ethnic) friends and relatives may make it necessary to 
make an appointment, as coincidental meetings in the neighbourhood are less likely. 
The findings presented in chapter 5 seem to confirm that distance affects how people 
organise their communication with relatives and friends. We observed that individuals 
adopt online communication when important social ties, like relatives and friends are liv-
ing farther away and spontaneous face-to-face meeting with them in the neighbourhood 
become less likely. These virtual communications may lead to more face-to-face meetings 
on appointment in the own home (cf. Tillema et al. 2010).
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It is also possible that in neighbourhoods with many co-ethnics there are more ethnic 
meeting-places outside the house, such as Moroccan teahouses and Turkish pubs that 
replace the living room, especially as housing in ethnic concentration neighbourhoods 
is likely to be small. In chapter 3 we also point out that individuals often do not want to 
bother other household members with their friends. In cramped housing conditions this 
may stimulate meeting outdoors.

Another explanation is Putnam’s constrict theory which states that in diverse neighbour-
hoods mutual trust is lower and individuals tend to ‘pull in like a turtle’ (Putnam 2007: 
147). Ethnic concentration areas in the Netherlands and other European countries are 
simultaneously very ethnically diverse (Musterd 2005; Wacquant 2008). Constrict 
theory may explain why in ethnic concentration people invite less people over, however 
other studies (e.g. Gijsberts et al. 2012) found no proof for this in the Dutch context. Such 
patterns of ‘withdrawal’ may also be related to familiarity with people and experiences 
of belonging, as we discuss in chapter 4. Abascal & Baldassarri (2015) argue that 
this reduced trust is not the result of heterogeneity itself, but can be fully explained by 
individual ethno-racial backgrounds and socio-economic factors, as diverse neighbour-
hoods are generally less affluent and have a less stable population in terms of duration 
of residence.

Then finally, whether one hosts friends and neighbours at home may reflect the size 
of one’s personal social network (cf. Vervoort 2011). In chapter 3 we discuss how 
Turkish-Dutch individuals are strongly oriented towards family ties. And relatives are in 
most cases co-ethnics. A larger social network allows for the inclusion of other types of 
ties. Inter-ethnic ties are generally weak in nature (Smith 2002). Stronger ties get priority 
in terms of frequency of contact. The larger one’s personal social network is the more 
chance that it includes weaker ties and other types of ties than relatives. It is possible that 
in ethnic concentration neighbourhoods, residents have smaller networks, which can be 
related to individual and household characteristics such as educational backgrounds and 
occupation. This requires further research.

Research	question	2:

What is the role of individual spatio-temporal trajectories for the development of 
ties with members of other ethnic groups, and how is this related to the ethnic 
composition of the neighbourhood?

Although chapter 2 shows that the population composition of the neighbourhood is of 
less significance for Inter-ethnic contacts when activity-patterns are taken into account, 
we cannot conclude that residential neighbourhoods are completely irrelevant for social 
relations. In the qualitative fieldwork, several respondents were found whose activity 
patterns and social networks were highly concentrated in the residential neighbourhood. 
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However the role of the neighbourhood as a context for forming social relationships 
varies between groups. The findings in chapter 3 show that the division runs largely 
along ethnic lines. There are differences in residential histories, occupation/class and 
social orientation between the two ethnic groups that stand in the way of Inter-ethnic ties 
with neighbours.

The Turkish Dutch, especially married women, were very focussed on neighbouring 
relations and tried to live as proximate to relatives as possible. In part this may be 
attributed to their life-courses: having built up few ties in the Netherlands outside the 
neighbourhood and without occupations that bring them to other parts of the city, let 
alone other parts of the country. But Turkish culture seemed to play a role as well, 
putting an emphasis on ‘given’ relations such as family and neighbours. Turkish Dutch 
respondents who had jobs or studied left the neighbourhood more and had more social 
ties outside the neighbourhood with for example classmates coming from other towns. 
It must be said that Turkish Dutch who deliberately move out of ‘Turkish concentration 
areas’ are likely to choose for more suburban areas and will not be found in the selected 
neighbourhoods. Some respondents interviewed in the first explorative fieldwork told that 
their parents had moved to ‘whiter’ neighbourhoods for the integration of their children, 
although socializing mainly with co-ethnics themselves.

In contrast, the native Dutch kept their neighbours more at distance and had social 
networks that were more geographically dispersed. Social ties with people in the neigh-
bourhood had often been formed before moving into the neighbourhood or through other 
venues, like the children’s school. The focus of mixing policies on the residential context 
is therefore at odds with the Dutch culture of individualism with its focus on ties through 
associations (work, school, leisure clubs), rather than neighbourhood.

At the same time there are undoubtedly native-Dutch people who prefer intimate ties 
with their neighbours. This group too, is unlikely to choose the selected neighbourhoods, 
because when people want to bond with neighbours, they are likely to look for neigh-
bourhoods where they are likely to find people they expect to bond with easily. These will 
be people they already know or with similar backgrounds and lifestyles and are likely to 
be more homogenous ‘white’ neighbourhoods. As some native-Dutch respondents also 
argued: ‘if you have a problem with ethnic minorities, you should not live in Rotterdam’. 
Van Voorst (2010) too, argues that some native Dutch deliberately settle in small towns 
that are less diverse to escape diversity. In short, this means that mixing policies try to 
bring together groups with wholly different social orientations, which reduces the chance 
of developing (inter-ethnic) neighbourhood networks.

In addition, even when the relative number of co-ethnics is small in an area, if sufficient 
‘like-minded’ co-ethnic can be found, this leads to segregated networks in an area on an 
aggregated level. This implies a threshold for population compositions. Above a certain 
number of available co-ethnics in a neighbourhood, there is little necessity to socialise 
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with members of other ethnic groups. Geographical dispersal of the (ethnic) group just 
leads to a similar dispersal of the social network.

Although we did not interview children or senior citizens, the accounts of our adult 
respondents showed that in certain age categories where one is less mobile, the neigh-
bourhood is of more importance. Young children for example, who cannot travel far by 
themselves, are more confined to the neighbourhood than adults (cf. Visser 2014)). The 
few respondents who mentioned having (Inter-ethnic) ties that were neighbours, often 
met them during childhood, playing in the street or in the local school (cf. Watson 
2006). However, at the street level, ethnic segregation levels can be higher than at the 
neighbourhood level, because of differences in socio-economic situation between ethnic 
groups, preferences to live close to existing ties and clustering of housing by tenure, 
price, and year of construction. More affluent and native-Dutch groups seem to relocate 
relatively frequently, due to educational and work careers, and make new friends in these 
situations. Their childhood friendships thus have a high risk of dissolving after some time, 
as children are less able than adults to maintain long-distance relationships.

Socio-economic class backgrounds are often used as an explanation for differences 
in the orientation on neighbourhood contacts. Higher-educated individuals have social 
networks that are more geographically dispersed because they often have to relocate 
or travel long distances for study and jobs. For people with lower levels of education 
relocating is often unnecessary. As such they more often remain in the same neighbour-
hood and can keep their social network there, as long as their social ties do not relocate 
themselves. Lack of financial resources may enforce reliance on neighbourhood social 
capital. ‘Working class neighbourhoods’ are therefore often characterised by quite 
dense strong neighbourhood networks.

The differences we found between the Turkish- and native Dutch can however not 
be ascribed to class-differences. A preference for more superficial contacts rather than 
intimate ones was found among native-Dutch respondents of all socio-economic back-
grounds, while the social climbers among the Turkish Dutch showed a strong tendency to 
develop intimate ties with neighbours and live close to relatives. In fact redevelopments 
in Afrikaanderwijk helped some Turkish-Dutch respondents (or their parents) in realising 
just that: the replacement of social rented housing with more expensive owner-occupied 
dwellings made it possible for some to obtain a better quality of housing and at the same 
time purchase dwellings adjacent to their siblings.

An overlooked factor in previous studies is the path-dependency in these social net-
works. Individuals do not start their lives with a blanc canvas for a social network. No, 
they start with a set of parents or other caretakers who determine where they live and 
go, and influence which activities they participate in. They are acculturated in tastes for 
music, food, sports as well as religious activities.
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These pre-existing ties and acculturations also influence which new people an indi-
vidual meets, their openness to new ties and what type of relationship is focused on 
(family, neighbours, colleagues, friends). And existing ties get priority over new ones. So, 
however open individuals may be in having contact with other groups, starting actual 
relationships with strangers is not high on the priority-list. Exceptions are situations in 
which people are looking for a partner (or other type of soulmate) or when their existing 
social network is disrupted. Such disruptions can occur after relocating, departure and 
loss of friends and family. New friends are sought through venues of organised leisure 
activities, like sports. Individuals do prefer having at least some social ties within the city, 
although not necessarily in the residential neighbourhood. However, some individuals 
also resort to online communities to find new soulmates in other parts of the country or 
abroad and break their solitude (see chapter 5).

Childhood is the most important life-phase to increase the knowledgeability of people, 
activities and places. This is a phase in which the individual is exploring the world and 
pre-conceptions of other groups have had chance little chance to settle in one’s mind. 
This affects individual activity-choices at an early age, but parents are affected as well 
through association. Young children need to be accompanied and their interaction draws 
in their parents as well. As mentioned above, childhood is also a phase in which the 
neighbourhood is of more significance.

Native-Dutch respondents with ties in the neighbourhood usually met their friends 
during childhood or through other venues than the neighbourhood, mostly study and 
work activities. School and work are relevant contexts because these activities have 
an obligatory nature. Changing school or a job is less easy than changing the club 
where one plays football. In study and work contexts, individuals take an effort to get 
along and spend much time together, repeatedly. However school and workplaces in 
the Netherlands are more segregated than neighbourhoods (Boterman 2013; Sykes & 
Musterd 2011).

Research	question	3:

What strategies do individuals apply to experience belonging in their daily paths 
and how do these patterns and experiences differ between (ethnic) groups and 
residential neighbourhoods?

The quest for belonging is expressed in how individuals try to create ‘a home’ for them-
selves while not in their home. In chapter 4 we show how individuals opt for situations 
where they encounter people ‘just like them’ and avoid situations where they feel out of 
place, for instance because they are an ‘exception’ among a group of ‘others’. They 
redefine territorial boundaries on the basis of whom they desire to belong with and whom 
they wish to dissociate from. The scale on which such strategies are applied can vary 
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from choice of country or neighbourhood of residence to selecting travel modes and 
one’s seat in the bus. They make themselves at home with attributes from the home and 
setting up fences, not necessarily physical ones, that mark the boundaries.

Some boundaries are temporal. Individuals may choose different timings for their 
activities and trips, to avoid encountering certain groups or individuals. Boundaries can 
be physical: individuals may use the shell of their private car as such a fence while travel-
ing, but also distance, for example positioning themselves in a section of the bus away 
from passengers they do not want to be associated with while maximising their privacy. 
The barriers can also be virtual and social: individuals can avert their gaze from others 
physically present and stare at the screens of their smartphone or newspaper. They impair 
their overhearing others, plugging in earphones. Just as immigrants create ‘a home’ by 
decorating their house with items from the home country, travellers create a sense of 
home for instance by listening to music familiar to them. They connect with familiar others 
over the phone or Internet, virtually maximising their social space, while disconnecting 
from people physically co-present. They can also travel in company, creating a ‘coat of 
familiarity’ and voice opinions that distinguish themselves from the vast amount of ‘others’ 
(see also McQuoid & Dijst, 2012).

These behaviours of avoidance, withdrawal and boundary formation further diminishes 
meeting opportunities, next to the path dependent processes mentioned in the previous 
section and in chapter 3. Even those individuals who aim at ‘belonging to a diverse 
world’, retreat to situations with a homogenous crowd now and then. This behaviour may 
also explain Putnam’s (2007) observation that people withdraw from social activities in 
diverse environments. The question is whether lack of mutual trust is the key. Withdrawal 
behaviour also has to do with identification and the quest for belonging, which is more 
difficult in diverse environments. And both trust and belonging are related to familiarity 
with people and places. Economic adversity and instable population compositions, often 
found in diverse neighbourhoods, can additionally negatively affect trust (Abascal & 
Baldassari 2015)

Encounters during travel and in public space, as discussed in chapter 4, may increase 
‘public familiarity’, but such public familiarity may often only entail that individuals do 
not stare at these ‘different others’ but are able to ignore their presence at will. Familiar-
ity does not automatically lead to positive attitudes. Superficial encounters can also 
reinforce negative prejudice as argued in earlier studies (e.g. Amir 1969). Although 
some individuals enjoy the sights and sounds of strangers, this enjoyment does not imply 
bonding with these others. In some cases, the enjoyment consists of ridicule, which draws 
a boundary between themselves and these others. Such cosmopolitan enjoyment is also 
rather elitist. It is more enjoyable for those who have the resources to withdraw from the 
‘multicultural society’ when they want to. A reappraisal of diversity, ‘seeing the bright 
side’ can also be coping strategy for those who cannot avoid it.
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Those individuals who are limited in their opportunity to select the situation they are in 
and cannot ‘cocoon’ may adapt their behaviour to that of the people surrounding them. 
For native Dutch it is easier to avoid situations where they feel to be a minority than for 
the Turkish-Dutch minority-group. Because in ethnic respect they form a majority in the 
city and the nation, it is easier to find neighbourhoods and amenities where native Dutch 
dominate. The native majority also dominates centres of power: higher education, the 
media, big companies: as such they can be successful socio-economically without being 
forced to endure being an outsider in terms of ethnicity.

There can still be other lines of division that make them uneasy such as class, gender, 
age. Avoidance of such ‘uncomfortable situations’ for instance becomes more difficult 
when from a low-educated background and having a low income. Choice-options are 
more limited then. Financial constraints limit the accessibility of activity locations and 
residences. Individuals with low incomes may for instance rely on social rented housing 
with long waiting lists, a sector in which ethnic minorities are overrepresented, making 
it difficult to withdraw to a ‘native’ neighbourhood. Differences in class background can 
also stand in the way of feeling at ‘home’ in places like universities and management 
offices.

Turkish-Dutch individuals who pursue their academic ambitions have to cope with be-
ing an exception in terms of ethnic background, on top of possible difficulties with fitting 
in in terms of class background. Such coping difficulties can even stand in the way of 
completing their studies. These problems may disappear over time, as higher institutions 
become more mixed and also less adventurous members of ethnic minorities are able 
to find ‘birds of the same feather’ within institutions of higher education and offices. 
However, further research may still focus on the best way to make ‘different’ newcomers 
feel at home in institutions with a very homogeneous population.

The upside of the story is that when people are used to an ethnically diverse environ-
ment, they have less problems feeling at home there (cf. Wessendorf 2013). Chapter 
4 shows that respondents who were more familiar with other groups had less problems 
distinguishing between the vast amount of ‘ethnic others’. They for instance were bet-
ter able to tell apart different groups of Moroccan and Turkish Dutch and distinguish 
Surinamese Dutch from Antillean Dutch, where native Dutch from small towns saw no 
differences between for example the Turkish and Moroccan Dutch. The ability to see 
such distinctions reduces the perception of being outnumbered. For individuals who are 
not used to a diverse context, ethnic-others are grouped together, making their numbers 
seem even greater and more threatening. Familiarity with other groups also creates trust 
as long as experiences are not negative.

The current definition of ethnic minority [allochtoon] used in Dutch statistics seems to 
feed such feelings of displacement. The definition is very broad, including everyone who 
has a parent born abroad, even when both parents have the Dutch nationality. It also 
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includes people from parents who were born in other parts of the Dutch Kingdom, outside 
the European Continent. This inflates the statistics on ethnic minorities and gives rise to 
fears among the ‘native’ population of being colonised by ‘others’. Some respondents 
even mentioned population statistics in their description of the residential neighbourhood, 
but not always memorising them correctly, or giving estimates that did not match with 
official statistics. For instance, some respondents mentioned living in a neighbourhood 
with ‘90% Moroccans’, while no such neighbourhood can be found in the Netherlands. 
It is possible that on a lower scale, for instance the street or block, such concentrations 
can be found, but not within official neighbourhood boundaries. A native-Dutch respon-
dent expressed relief when hearing that Liskwartier’s population was representative of 
Rotterdam and not so ‘white’ as he thought. To gain more insight in this matter, further 
research on the relation between statistics and experience of belonging is needed.

The experience of domination may also be related to activity-patterns and time spent 
outdoors. Some groups may spend more times outdoors, making them more visible. In 
combination with more visible biological identity markers such has hair, skin and eye 
colour the visibility of many ‘newcomers’ may emphasize their presence and affect the 
experience of belonging. Many Dutch today are offspring from previous immigrants. 
Traces of ancestry from the Romans, Vikings, French Huguenots, Spanish, German 
and Anglo-Saxon soldiers may be found all over the Dutch population. However, the 
markers in physical appearance this left behind are difficult to distinguish nowadays. 
The difference with the migrants that arrived after the Second World War is that the 
biological physical appearance of the latter group (hair and skin colour) stands out more. 
Their different ethnic background can often be distinguished from a great distance. This 
identity-marker is difficult to shed off.

It is noteworthy that some Turkish-Dutch respondents who looked ’Dutch’ reported 
being more easily approached and included by native Dutch, as they seemed to be 
perceived as ‘one of their own’ by these native Dutch. It would be interesting to further 
investigate such differences in experiences within minority groups between members 
with different looks. For instance: is experiencing belonging made easier for newcomers 
with blond hair and blue eyes? Can they integrate more easily because they are more 
easily included by native Dutch and their social circles? There is some research on the 
role of names and the association of certain names with ethnic groups (e.g. Allport 
1954, Andriessen et al. 2010) but little on looks. In fieldwork study 1, we observed 
that physical appearance plays a role in approaching people. There have been some 
other experiments with photos and neighbourhood contexts (e.g. Havekes et al. 2013). 
However, there is little data on ‘mistaken identities’ and experiences of members of the 
same ethnic group that differ in their biological identity markers. This may be due to a 
lack on of data on people’s physical appearance. More research is necessary to get a 
better understanding of experiences, responses, and inclusion and exclusion processes.
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The findings in chapter 4 also demonstrate that individuals need to be able to with-
draw to places where they feel ‘at home’, where they are among people similar to 
themselves. This ‘difference’ can be defined in terms of ethnic background. But other 
markers of identity, such as class, occupation, age can be of more relevance. However, 
divisions like class, income, educational qualifications, employment status, and religion 
coincide largely with that of ethnic background (Huijnk et al. 2014; Schmeets & Van 
Mensfort 2015).

Problems occur when people are used to only homogenous situations. When they en-
counter situations they are not familiar with and are not able to cope with such situations 
of diversity because they have not developed ‘skills’ for intercultural communication. In a 
globalising world with urban societies that are increasingly diverse (cf. Tasan-Kok et al. 
2014; Vertovec, 2007) encountering situations of diversity are inevitable. Developing 
skills for intercultural communication and coping with diversity may be as important for 
functioning in society as learning to read and write. Native Dutch, especially those com-
ing in less urban areas of the country where few ethnic minority members live, are often 
unfamiliar with personal encounters with ethnic minority members. Their often clumsy, 
prejudiced reaction to the presence of many ethnic minority-members when visiting or 
moving to the big cities makes ethnic minorities living there feel uneasy, even when the 
response of native Dutch was meant friendly (cf. Çankaya 2016).

This adaptation by the ‘host society’ to ethnic minorities is a sensitive topic. The 
‘established’ majority in an area generally requires ‘outsiders’ that move into the territory 
to respect their customs and adopt them. It is a curious phenomenon that when it comes 
to gender, there is less discussion on adjustment by the dominant male group in many 
places to become more ‘women-friendly’. This may however still require some uncomfort-
able efforts of the ‘established’ dominant men. When it comes to ethnic and cultural 
background such adjustment seems to meet more resistance. This may have to do with 
the linkage between the identity of nation and race that has previously been pointed out 
by Appiah (1992). European countries differ from for example the United States in their 
equation of national identity with native roots, whereas in the United States the emphasis 
is on shared immigrant roots and adherence to the Constitution. Citizens ‘of colour’ who 
have been born and raised in the Netherlands experience that they can never be seen 
as ‘Dutch’ because of their skin colour (see Van Voorst 2010). The question is how to 
develop a concept of the nation that is more inclusive.

Although some degree of mixing to create meeting opportunities may be advocated, 
not every mix may improve inter-ethnic relations. When backgrounds are too different 
from one another and various dividing lines coincide with ethnicity (gender, educa-
tional background, income, life-style etc.) individuals may have trouble finding common 
ground. Competition over school resources, like the playground, promotions in jobs, and 
such may lead to inter-group hostilities and the forming of competitive divisions within 
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the situations like the school playground or office canteen. It is important to emphasize 
the shared interests and common goals and have individuals of different backgrounds 
cooperate in pursuing these goals that contact theory has put forward. As with physical 
distances, building bridges becomes more complicated when crossing a greater gap.

A phenomenon that brings hope for the goal of improving inter-ethnic relations is 
that individuals can also stress different aspects of their identity in different situations. 
They can emphasize being an ambitious student at one moment and being Turkish and 
from a working class background in another time and place. They create ‘differential 
belongings’ (cf. Carillo Rowe 2005). This way they make themselves at home in varying 
situations (cf. Verkuyten 1997).

However, if the different aspects of their identity and their social circles are difficult 
to reconcile, they may choose to keep these social circles separated. They develop 
segregated personal social networks (see chapter 5; Hannerz 1980; Blokland 2003). 
In such segregated social networks there is less chance that various ties get introduced 
to each other. An important question for further research is the effect these ‘differential 
belongings’ have on the individual’s mental health. There are for instance signs that living 
in urban contexts and membership of minority groups is related to mental illness (Van Os 
et al. 2010). Whether the diversity of the population plays a role in that is a topic for 
further research.

Research	question	4:

how are online and offline social networks of individuals related to each other and 
to their residential neighbourhood and how does this affect inter-ethnic contacts for 
residents of ethnically diverse residential neighbourhoods?
Although the ethnic diversity in social ties is not necessarily increasing as a result of the 
introduction of the Internet, chapter 5 shows the Internet has caused the structure of social 
networks to diversify.

Among Turkish women above the age of thirty we see that they keep maintaining 
their ‘encapsulated’ dense neighbourhood networks offline. Their network of family and 
befriended neighbours is so locally concentrated that they can easily walk up to each 
other’s front door. They hardly use the Internet. Neither do many of their social ties, so 
there is little social pressure and use to communicate online. Their peers in Liskwartier 
do use social network sites like Facebook. Their relatives and (Turkish) friends live geo-
graphically more dispersed, making spontaneous face-to-face meetings less likely. Social 
network sites can assist them in maintaining and reinforcing their network. But they do 
not make new contacts there. Younger Turkish Dutch were also very active online and 
will sometimes also make contact with ‘friends-of-friends’, expanding their social network, 
mostly with other Turkish Dutch, but this can bring them to other parts of the country where 
they encounter more native Dutch.
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In contrast, several of the native-Dutch respondents were very adventurous and built 
ties with complete strangers through online chat groups, gaming communities, or social 
network sites. Their motivations could vary from finding soul mates, curiosity, to con-
necting with potential clients for their professional businesses. They were individuals 
with either extravert personalities, or with a wish to find a ‘haven’ where they could be 
themselves without the interference of their offline environment. These new friends could 
be co-ethnics they would otherwise not easily encounter in their diverse neighbourhood. 
They could also be people from other ethnic groups with similar hobbies that would have 
been disregarded as potential friends in visual encounters due to tacit prejudice.

Some native Dutch had very integrated networks, mixing business and private and 
allowing total strangers in their online network, and sometimes continued them offline. 
Other native Dutch had small solitary networks (not to be confused with loneliness). For 
them Internet sometimes helped them to find (co-ethnic) soulmates that were not easily 
found in their residential environment. Others with solitary networks would maintain them 
offline, but could feel experience social exclusion as they felt the online communications 
of others was at the expense of face-to-face meeting. Then there were Turkish Dutch as 
well as native Dutch who had segregated networks that could be online, but also fully 
offline, as online social network sites are limited in the option to keep groups of ties 
separated.

The behaviour patterns we see have consequences for Inter-ethnic contacts. While 
some maintain their networks fully offline, others use the Internet to reinforce offline 
contacts or to gain new ones. Differences can be seen between ethnic groups and 
neighbourhoods in this regard. The Turkish-Dutch respondents were careful with making 
contacts with strangers online. At most they would contact friends of friends, so people 
indirectly already part of their network. This may be wise behaviour from the perspective 
of preventing cybercrime but it does diminish opportunities to meet people from other 
ethnic groups. The added value of Internet for Inter-ethnic contacts in their case was that 
it helped them to maintain weak ties with ethnic-others they met offline, for instance old 
classmates. Such contacts may otherwise go forlorn.

It is possible that through acculturation and social climbing, Turkish-Dutch individuals 
will resemble native-Dutch more and show more adventurous behaviour in this respect. 
However, the recent political turmoil in Turkey and repercussions for voicing dissent with 
Turkish authorities may lead to the opposite development. Turkish-Dutch individuals may 
become even more careful in whom they allow to be part of their online networks, as 
trust between different political factions has diminished. This requires further research.

The minority-status in the neighbourhood also encouraged respondents to socialize 
online. The Turkish Dutch in Liskwartier and the native Dutch in Afrikaanderwijk had 
in common that they were more active online than their co-ethnic peers in the other 
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neighbourhood and did not belong to the dominant ethnic group in their respective 
neighbourhoods. This could be at the expense of investing in local, inter-ethnic ties.

However, we did not find interaction effects in between neighbourhood population 
composition and online activities, in the analysis of the LAS2005 data (discussed in 
chapter 2). It must be noted that in 2004/2005 when this survey was held, Internet 
access was less mainstream than in 2011 when the qualitative fieldwork was held, 
especially among ethnic minority groups. In 2004/2005 only 47 % of the Turkish and 
Moroccan Dutch used Internet at least once a week (Huysmans & De Haan 2008). 
Chapter 5 shows that such internet activities may merely consist of a little Internet bank-
ing, thus not related to socialisation. In 2012, the year after the qualitative fieldwork, 
87 % of non-western ethnic minorities used Internet at least once a week (Netherlands 
Statistics 2016; no statistics available for separate ethnic groups). Social network sites 
(SNS) like Facebook and Hyves were founded only in 2004. A renewal of the LAS-survey 
and analyses may present different results, as developments in online communication are 
moving fast.

6.3 overall ConClusions anD DisCussion

We now come to answering our main question and discuss the contributions and limita-
tions of this study.

6.3.1	 	The	meaning	of	spatio-temporal	dimensions	and	the	role	of	the	
neighbourhood	in	Inter-ethnic	contacts	and	experiences

Our main question was: What is the meaning of spatio-temporal situations including 
the residential neighbourhood for social networks and physical and virtual inter-ethnic 
contacts and experiences?

On the whole, we can conclude that the spatio-temporal dimensions of ‘contact-situations’ 
provide an important explanation for patterns of inter-group contact. Having contact is 
not a static situation, it is a process that involves history, roles, emotions, conviction and 
institutionalised behaviour patterns (culture, religion, habits), the selection of activities 
and activity locations, identities of time-spaces as well as those of people, mobilities, 
and infrastructure (e.g. Internet) and changes in all of these. There is a strong path-
dependency in this process, which emphasizes temporality often overlooked in other 
studies: individuals select their home-base and other activity-locations on the basis of 
reference from the existing social network, familiarity and a desire to ‘belong’. These 
elements are rooted in their personal history: their living environment(s); roles, the social 
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conventions and opinions taught to them. They rely largely on their (pre) existing social 
network for information on and introduction to places, people, and activities. They adjust 
their time-space paths to those of the social ties, to accommodate their ties needs and 
preferences. Although the Internet may provide an alternative source of information, 
online activities have the same path-dependency as offline ones. Individuals are recruited 
by their social network for social network sites, are referred to gaming communities, 
copy behaviour patterns and attitudes towards Internet from their social ties and so forth. 
This process also affects where one feels ‘at home’, who one identifies with, how one 
responds to co-present others. It influences whom they meet and their openness to new 
acquaintances. This path-dependency is extended in the future, as individuals do not only 
act on the basis of their past, but also on their expectations for the future that are based 
on their experiences and knowledge gained in the past. Expectations of whom they will 
be forced to spend much time with, expectations of ‘fitting in’, of liking a place or activity, 
expectations of other people’s reactions to themselves, of other‘s people’s behaviour.

Expectations of rewards in socio-economic gains, friendships, experiencing belong-
ing. Individuals generally already have social ties to maintain from the moment they are 
born. The room for new ones is limited and generally not prioritised. Contrary to what 
theories of ‘liquid life’ (see Bauman 2005) suggest, even in modern urban societies, 
people are not so individualised and footloose that existing ties are easily disposed of for 
new ones. But there moments in their life-path when existing social networks are disrupted 
through for example relocations, changing jobs and schools that motivate individuals to 
seek new friends. Moments that may increase in number, as more people pursue higher 
education, making it necessary for them to relocate, and change jobs more frequently. At 
the same time, innovations such as social network sites have made it easier for individu-
als to keep track of those people who are no longer physically surrounding them. In 
contemporary society, people may be more physically mobile, but their social networks 
may be more stable than before.

The processes described above affect the many decisions individuals make. This 
can vary from ‘major’ decisions such as the selection of the residential neighbourhood, 
or study place, as well as smaller ones such as the mode of transportation or where to 
drink a cup of coffee or sit in the bus. The accumulation of all these individual decisions 
affects population compositions in various time-space settings and patterns of segre-
gation, concentration and mixing (cf. Giddens 1984). This shows that the population 
compositions in places and subsequent meeting opportunities, is rooted in individual 
social networks and activity patterns that are in turn shaped by the social environments 
and their populations compositions in them that these individuals have encountered in 
the past, a trajectory that starts with the parental household. Despite a willingness of 
many of many individuals to interact with people of other groups, there are forces in their 
life- and daily paths that prevent them from doing so. Small nudges can however direct 
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these paths elsewhere and expand the perceived and actual action space of individuals 
by acquainting them with activities, activity-locations and people previously unknown to 
them, which can lead to more structural changes in the daily paths and social networks 
and maybe more Inter-ethnic ties. Such nudges may not happen spontaneously, because 
when people can only rely on their social network and the media consulted on the basis 
of reference, their knowledgeability of other ‘worlds’ is limited. And what they don’t 
know might not exist for them. What does not exist cannot be considered. To perform 
activities and visit places, one must first be aware of their existence. Exposure to people, 
places and activities increases familiarity and familiarity creates trust as long as the 
experience is positive and stirs people’s behaviour to shaping a more integrated society.

6.3.2	 Some	paradoxes

Some outcomes may be conflicting and there are a few paradoxes. First of all, people 
feel most comfortable in familiar situations, among familiar (categories of) people. Hu-
mans have a need to retreat to familiar situations of homogeneity now and then to feel 
‘at home’. The popularity of xenophobe politics in a globalising and diversifying society 
illustrates that need. At the same time more familiarity with different others can reduce this 
uneasiness and this familiarity can only be created by frequent encounter with ‘others’ in 
situations that require cooperation and are not superficial. Forced mixing may however 
affect the experience of diversity negatively. This requires careful consideration of where 
and how to stimulate mixing and contact.

Secondly, there is the issue of scale. The geographical scale of daily trips varies 
greatly between individuals. For some this is concentrated in a small part of their resi-
dential neighbourhood. Others travel across the country on a daily basis and hardly use 
neighbourhood amenities; the residential neighbourhood is just a site of passage for 
them. The scale and place where mixing would be relevant for them to develop social 
ties therefore varies. Some other studies (e.g. Semyonov & Glikman 2009) argue that 
mixing is more relevant on regional scale, the scale of daily movement of adults. Thus, 
the task of defining the ‘right scale’ of mixing is not an easy one.

Thirdly, every scale of mixing may have positive as well as negative outcomes. For 
example for children, mixing on street level and mixed schools are important to befriend 
ethnic-other children and become familiar with other ethnic groups. At the same time, 
mixing on street level is a recipe for conflict between residents when differences in life-
style are too great. These life-styles can be related to ethnic culture and socio-economic 
class. The same counts for mixing in other places like schools, workplaces or other: 
finding some common ground and shared interest is essential, while competition between 
(groups of) people must be avoided. Ethnicity is not always the dominant dividing line. 
But finding these common grounds is complicated when other divisions than ethnicity, 
such as educational qualifications, income, and religion coincide with ethnic divisions. 
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It may also be undesirable to for instance create schools where children differ in ethnic 
backgrounds but have the same socio-economic background, creating segregations in 
socio-economic class. Intermediate’ groups that serve as ‘bridge’ may also not always 
be available.

Fourthly, the social climb many ethnic minority members are making with advances in 
educational qualifications potentially creates such bridges: identification on the basis of 
educational background, profession can help to overcome differences related to ethnic-
ity. However, recent studies (e.g. Huijnk et al. 2015; Tolsma et al. 2012) show that 
‘the paradox of integration’ can stand in the way. Ethnic minorities who have completed 
higher education often experience difficulty in finding jobs that match their qualifications. 
Where lack of qualifications can be used as an excuse for ‘staying behind’, for educated 
individuals others explanations must be found. Higher-educated members of ethnic mi-
norities perceive more discrimination and rejection by mainstream society, which reduces 
their experience of belonging. The perception of needing to relinquish their cultural and 
religious identities to be accepted conflicts with the fact that people need to able to be 
themselves to experience belonging as well. As we have seen in chapter 4, the quest for 
belonging can lead to evasive behaviour, as individuals avoid spaces where they feel 
unwelcome. Or they may try to modify the situation, voicing their frustrations, showing 
more territorial behaviour, claiming their rights and space, which can be perceived as 
threatening by the ‘dominant’ native group, creating conflict.

Fifthly, policy cannot fully control these processes of mixing and segregation. For 
example, finding a way through traffic is a circumstance in which individuals are gener-
ally stressed and compete for travel space. This is a circumstance that is not beneficial 
for inter-group relations. However, this traffic is also needed to bring people of different 
groups together and cannot be separated along ethnic lines. Superficial encounters that 
may harm inter-group relations cannot be prevented, they are essential for more intensive 
meetings that have a more positive effect.

Finally, mixing policies emphasize the creation of weak, bridging ties, which is an 
aim from the perspective of economic and cultural participation of minorities. On the 
other hand, current policies in health care emphasize the role family and neighbours in 
taking care of senior citizens, the handicapped and mentally ill. Such reliance on social 
networks emphasizes strong bonding ties. Bridging ties are however at the expense of the 
number of bonding ties and vice versa. Individuals with strong local encapsulated social 
networks have a more hostile attitude towards ‘outsiders’ (Hannerz 1980). Chapters 3 
and 5 also show that individuals cope with time-constraints in maintaining social ties: 
there is a limit in the number of ties they can maintain. Online social network sites can 
help to expand these networks a little (cf. Wang & Wellman), but this still requires time 
that individuals may not have between their obligations of, for example, work, household 
and child care.
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These paradoxes illustrate the fragility of Inter-ethnic relations. A utopian cohesive 
diverse society will never be reality. But a certain degree of diversity will always exist as 
people try to belong to small groups that distinguish themselves from others. And they will 
try to redefine these boundaries when forced to spend time with ‘outsiders’. A collection 
of outgroup members are then redefined to new in-groups. Inter-group relations require 
constant care and monitoring. They are a constant process of negotiation, negotiations 
of power, values, boundaries, and common grounds for connecting.

6.3.3	 Contribution	to	social	science

The results presented in this dissertation have contribute to the understanding why 
social networks are segregated in mixed residential areas. We have highlighted the 
importance of temporality, of path-dependency (pasts as well as projected futures), the 
pre-existing social networks, familiarities and strategies to experience belonging that 
affect people’s spatio-temporal trajectories and subsequent meeting opportunities as well 
as their preferences. This can lead to reinforcements of behaviour patterns, but small 
individual decisions may also trigger a chain of responses that lead to major changes. 
The processes involved have in general been overlooked in the context of research into 
Inter-ethnic contacts, or have been treated as rather static situations, ignoring reproduc-
tions, and alterations in patterns of settlement, travel, and socialisation as a result of 
individual responses and changing environments.

While some contemporary philosophers like Zygmunt Bauman emphasize the fluidity 
of human relations in modern societies, our results show that individuals, not even those 
with very volatile lives, are not as footloose as sometimes suggested. Existing social ties 
are generally given priority. The introduction of social network sites has given people 
more tools to maintain these ties while relocating from one residence work- or study place 
to another.

This study also highlights the types of relations individuals have, which gives an 
alternative explanation for ethnic homogeneity in social networks, other than population 
compositions of residential areas or preferences to interact with co-ethnics that have been 
presented in earlier studies. The types of social relations individuals focus on provide an 
alternative explanation. A focus on kinship implies a focus on co-ethnics; a focus on col-
leagues and classmates may result in having many ‘native’ ties when the work and school 
environment are dominated by native Dutch. And as individuals seek to live near these 
ties, one may find a statistical correlation between contact and the ethnic composition 
of the neighbourhood. This emphasizes the self-selection bias that can be mistaken for a 
‘neighbourhood effect’.

Our study has also presented some gripping points for policy as it reveals in what situ-
ations individuals are inclined to form new ties with members of other groups: life-events 
at which the existing social networks gets disrupted, expectations of (forcedly) spending 
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much time together in for example work and study situations. This shows that not only 
past trajectories, but also projected future ones are of importance. This aspect again has 
been overlooked in past research.

The neighbourhood context turns out to be not the most relevant context as residential 
mixing seems to attract residents with very different social orientations who focus on very 
different types of relations. Dutch culture emphasizes work and study relations rather than 
strong neighbouring ties. A focus on neighbouring ties may also implicate a preference 
for more homogenous neighbourhoods among various groups, while an emphasis on 
‘footloose’ relationships may be related to preference for diverse neighbourhoods. This 
means that mixing on the neighbourhood level as a strategy to promote inter-group ties is 
unlikely to succeed. However, ethnic background does not have to be the basis of (dis)
identification. Other common grounds and boundaries (life-style, life-phase, class) might 
be found.

In addition we have emphasised the role of virtual environments, their effect on social 
networks and Inter-ethnic contacts and their relation with residential neighbourhoods. 
Where we perceived little effect of neighbourhood on the formation of Inter-ethnic ties, 
we observed a very different neighbourhood-effect: that of the effect of minority-status 
in the neighbourhood on the tendency to socialise online. This is a topic that has been 
largely ignored in scientific literature, with a few exceptions (e.g. Gilbert 2010; Matei 
& Bal-Rokeach 2001).

Another contribution is the focus on mobile situations and the subtle strategies applied 
to experience belonging while moving from one context to another. Previous studies 
have mainly focused on international and neighbourhood contexts of belonging or have 
emphasized rather extreme situations of discrimination and harassment in ‘encounters 
with difference’. In our study we have zoomed in on subtle strategies applied to expe-
rience belonging while traveling, while spending time with others in classrooms and 
workplaces, and also the avoidance of encounters in the selection of one social and 
physical position, avoiding certain (micro) spaces, travel modes, or routes. We have 
shown the linkages between situations in one’s life and daily paths, where most studies 
focus on a specific spatial context in time-space.

6.3.4	 Limitations	in	the	research	project

As in any research project, this research has its limitations. For our quantitative analysis 
we were dependent on available survey data. The dataset we used, the best one avail-
able, covers a large range of topics and has many variables, but this also meant that 
the level of detail on social networks and contact is limited and that these aspects are 
measured rather crudely (cf. Bolt & Van Kempen 2013). Sample size also puts limits on 
the number of variables that can be included in a statistical model. Strong correlations 
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between some variables, particularly with regard to neighbourhood characteristics, 
complicate isolation of the effect of separate indicators.

The survey contained questions about whether one has contact with members of other 
ethnic-minority groups or with native-Dutch, with answer categories that are subjective. 
Answer categories like ‘sometimes’ of ‘often’, are sensitive to respondents frame of refer-
ence. This frame of reference is dependent on the culture in which one is acculturated. 
When the social norm in a culture (whether ethnic culture or other) is to have daily contact 
with one’s relatives, neighbours of friends then a contact frequency of once a week or 
less, can be interpreted as ‘sometimes’, while for others a contact frequency of once a 
month may be considered ‘often’.

The same counts for ‘contact’: some respondents will interpret contact as meaningful 
conversation, for others a simple nod or ‘hello’ may suffice for their idea of contact. The 
frequency of ‘contact’ also says little about social cohesion. Contact is not necessarily 
of a friendly nature: it can also consist of mutual insults or other animosities. Differences 
found between ethnic groups in the answers they give, can therefore also be attributed to 
(cultural) differences in interpretation of answer categories. More detailed information on 
the social network composition is desirable for more conclusive analysis. Not only with 
regard to frequency of contact, but also with regard to composition and content. This 
may provide also more insight into the role of network size. As stated above, whether 
one has contact with members of other ethnic groups might be influenced by the size of 
one’s network. And when individuals mainly have contact with relatives, it is likely that 
these are co-ethnics and they report having more contact with relatives.

In the qualitative fieldwork we had other limitations. Our respondents provided us with 
much information, but often had limited time-budgets. The information is also subjective. 
Respondents often gave accounts of how others responded to themselves, but we did not 
have the opportunity to verify this information. Accounts of other people’s thoughts and 
intentions should therefore be read as subjective interpretations of the respondents. The 
own perceptions and memory of respondents can be clouded by their own experiences. 
And they may not be able to register or identify what they feel or think subconsciously. Or 
they may withhold certain thoughts and trips for reasons of social compliance. Respon-
dents also had difficulty in recording emotions at location that could fluctuate strongly. Or 
they had to focus on their obligations as driver or in their jobs.

New technologies, such as smart phone applications that record whereabouts and 
emotional responses can take away some of these limitations. However, ownership of 
such devices is related to levels of income, employment status, age and other socio-
demographic variables (Netherlands Statistics 2016). There may also be legal obstacles 
with regard to privacy in using data derived from such devices. In addition, participation 
is such surveys may be dependent on personal and cultural characteristics. Although all 
respondents agreed on audio-recording of the interviews, some had to be reassured that 
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it was audio only, not video. High-tech methodologies might also scare off respondents 
who have limited digital skills or limited trust in technology and data-security.

The data covers a limited number of contexts and population categories. Some out-
comes may therefore be specific to the surveyed context or populations groups. Further 
research may investigate the behaviour patterns of other population groups, for instance, 
other ethnic minorities, other age groups. Residents of other cities may behave a little dif-
ferently from those in Rotterdam, who are often pictured as being very ‘direct’. Behaviour 
patterns may also differ between urban and rural areas. Region of origin in Turkey and its 
degree of urbanity may also affect the social orientations of the Turkish Dutch (cf. Müller 
& Smets 2009). Repetition of this study among other contexts is therefore required.

It should also be noted that in general the research set up has some predefined ethnic 
categories. These categories may not correspond with respondents own sense of identity. 
It also poses problems for cases that fall in between categories, for instance respon-
dents of mixed Turkish and Dutch origins, or with both Turkish and German roots. Other 
‘categories’ can be hard to find: e.g. individuals of Turkish origin with high incomes. Re-
spondents may also have very different interpretations of predefined categories. Answers 
in diaries and questionnaires sometimes needed correction because in the interviews 
respondents had turned out to interpret them differently, e.g. the official label for ‘natives’ 
in Dutch [autochtoon], was interpreted in different ways. Some Turkish-Dutch respondents 
interpreted it as meaning ‘co-ethnic’. Other respondents categorised both native Dutch as 
well as minorities from the former Dutch colonies, or ‘western minorities’ under that label. 
Some respondents introduced themselves as ‘native’ but in official statistics would classify 
as ‘allochtoon’ [of foreign origin] because of a parent born abroad.

In social research, the background of researchers themselves always plays a role 
and poses limitations. The research was carried out by a ‘white’, ‘native’ woman in 
her thirties with high-educated background, coming from another city. The research 
was supervised by ‘white’,‘native-Dutch’ male scholars in their forties and fifties. In the 
second fieldwork two female research assistants in their twenties, were hired to approach 
potential respondents, one was a native-Dutch woman, the other was Turkish-Dutch. The 
backgrounds and identities of researchers can potentially affect respondents’ responses, 
starting with their willingness to participate. Interpretations of the data are dependent 
on the knowledgeability of researchers themselves and their frame of reference, their 
social backgrounds. Although we try to take an objective, neutral stance, there’s always 
a danger of bias. We have tried to be aware of this problem and consulted researchers 
from other backgrounds to mend any ‘blind spots’, trying to do justice to the narratives 
of our respondents.

Such blind spots may be removed with increased diversity in backgrounds of research-
ers and policy makers, diversifying the point of views. But they may in part persist as 
‘newcomers’ from ‘other’ backgrounds will then become insiders in this professional class 
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and for the ‘group of origin’ become ‘outsiders’ that interpret their lives, and develop a 
view on what they need (cf. Neal & Mc Laughlin 2009). After all, science too, is path-
dependent and scholars and policy makers are humans, who have acquired a certain 
familiarity, knowledgeability and social network in their life-path that affects their frame 
of reference and their behavioural choices. In their effort to experience belonging they 
may apply the same strategies as other individuals, selecting comfortable situations, or 
changing them to their liking, adjusting their own behaviour, reappraising their situation 
or enduring it till a preferred strategy becomes available.

6.4 PoliCy reCommenDaTions

The outcomes of this research and the paradoxes discussed in the previous sections have 
implications for policy.

First of all, some forms of area-based policies should be reconsidered. Restructuring 
policies that forcibly redistribute residents to attract ‘different’ other ones to an area are 
expensive and extreme experiments. Without a guarantee of better inter-group relations, 
people’s living environment is disrupted. Individuals with strong neighbourhood networks 
may see these networks disrupted. For example: some respondents in Afrikaanderwijk 
(of both ethnic groups) saw relatives, neighbours and friends leave the neighbourhood 
and regretted losing contact with these social ties. The new situation does not guarantee 
advantages, at least not with regard to new social ties. There can be other advantages: 
some (Turkish-Dutch) respondents that had climbed the social ladder were very positive 
about the housing restructuring activities in Afrikaanderwijk and the opportunity this gave 
them to acquire valued new built housing, close to their relatives in their childhood neigh-
bourhood. Area-based policies may focus more on facilitating these housing careers 
within neighbourhoods. Some local governments and housing corporations already do 
this. It may not lead to ethnic desegregation, but valuable social ties and role models 
in the neighbourhood are then preserved. Ties that are bridging in the socio-economic 
sense and may be more effective in helping others in their ethnic group to succeed 
socio-economically.

It may be more affordable and effective to experiment with mixing and stimulating 
Inter-ethnic contact on a smaller scale. For instance creating cooperative games in public 
transportation, exchange programs between cities and schools, or between football 
clubs. Exchanges that do not emphasise competition against one another, but where 
classes and teams are redivided in mixed teams. Experiments that do not permanently 
disrupt the lives of low-income ethnic minorities and that have a basis of equality. Policies 
that target all members of society and try to familiarise them with other groups. The media 
may also be used to create familiarities with other groups, giving space to members 
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of various minority groups to explain their way of life, or bringing members of differ-
ent groups into contact with each other. An example is “Puberruil’ where adolescents 
with wholly different backgrounds and subcultures take each other’s place for a week. 
Broadcasts that emphasize negative stereotypes may best be avoided. It should be noted 
however that with the diversifying media landscape, traditional media may only reach 
a selective group.

The moments when existing social networks are disrupted (change of schools, work-
places or town of residence) and individuals are inclined to form new bonds can be a 
gripping point for policy makers to promote inter-ethnic ties. Schools and employers often 
have programs to have newcomers get acquainted with others in the institution. Such 
introduction-programs could pay attention to inter-ethnic contacts. Similarly, municipalities 
could organise activities for newcomers who have moved into their district, acquainting 
them with the variety of people in the municipality. There are integration programs for 
immigrants from abroad, but seldom for domestic migrants. Such meeting-programs may 
not directly lead to long-lasting ties (cf. Gijsberts & Dagevos 2007a), but they can 
increase familiarity with other groups and places. This familiarity may remove barriers for 
participating in mixed environments. For actual bonding, it is more important to organise 
activities where there is a common goal and interest, such as parenting, or sports in 
mixed teams.

The relevant geographical scale of socializing varies between individuals that require 
attention in policy. For some, especially children, it is concentrated within the block or 
street. Some others travel daily across the country and see their residential neighbourhood 
only as a site of passage while driving to other places. The regional scale may be most 
relevant for some adults (cf. Dijst 1999; Semyonov & Glikman 2009). Policy makers may 
consider policies on these different scales in in different contexts (neighbourhood, work, 
study) if the goal is to promote Inter-ethnic contact.

Knowledgeability of activities, places and people may best be expanded at young 
age, when individuals still have many turns and divisions in the life-path ahead of them. 
Policy may try to make children less dependent on their existing social network in that 
matter. Many local governments attempt to create more mixed schools nowadays. Re-
spondents in our study indeed found Inter-ethnic ties through this venue and mixed schools 
created familiarity with other groups that helped them to feel at home in various locations 
later in life. But not everybody may function well to a constant exposure to diversity a 
‘mixed’ environment. The implications of living with diversity on mental health require fur-
ther study and policy may wait for the results of such research. Our own study shows that 
although it is important to have to some familiarity with other groups to feel comfortable 
in a diverse society, the possibility to withdraw to ‘homogeneous’ situations and finding 
‘soul mates’ is also of importance for wellbeing. Dronkers (2014) and Teulings (2016) 
in addition argue that Islamic and Hindu schools are very effective in increasing the aca-
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demic achievements of respectively Muslim and Hindu children, who generally have a 
migrant background. ‘Homogenous’ schools may therefore have advantages that mixed 
schools may not be able to offer. Mixed schools, and other places, may also harbour 
inter-group competitions that can reduce the feeling of ‘safety’ there. Differences between 
groups may create gaps too big to be bridged. The advantages of homogenous school 
environments should be considered in policy as well as those of ‘mixing’. Children of 
different backgrounds may also become familiar with each other through other organised 
settings, e.g. sports, and school exchange programs.

Work is another important setting for developing Inter-ethnic ties, but our findings 
showed that respondents were often recruited through existing social networks, a process 
which reinforces the existence of ethnically homogenous workplaces. These workplaces 
might become more mixed if recruitment relied less on social networks. More open ap-
plication procedures may help those individuals with few professional ties, among whom 
many ethnic-minority members. However, discrimination in open procedures remains a 
problem. Experiments with anonymous applications have shown that anonymity helps 
ethnic minorities to get invited for job interviews more often, but it does not increase hir-
ing of ethnic minorities (Andriessen et al. 2010; Volkskrant 2011). Diversity in selection 
committees may reduce this problem. In a diverse company, there is a better chance of 
committee members being ‘familiar’ with the ‘category’ the job-applicant belongs to. 
More traineeship for individuals who cannot rely on their social network to find jobs on 
their level may help ethnic minorities get access to jobs that are outside their personal 
network. The coming years many baby boomers will retire from the workforce. The 
vacancies that are subsequently created offer opportunities to diversify the staff in many 
workplaces. Retiring staff could mentor graduates from various backgrounds, transferring 
their experience and professional network.

Fourthly, the current policy focus on targeting of ethnic minorities and ‘improving’ 
their social networks creates resentment. Some (Turkish-Dutch) respondents questioned 
why politicians and policy makers problematized that they socialised much with other 
Turkish Dutch or members of other ethnic minorities, and why attending a ‘black school’ 
or ‘Islamic school’ would be harm their children’s well-being. Some reacted a bit irritated 
at the inquiry into the ethnic composition of their social network. The assumption of policy 
apparently is that ethnic minority members need native-Dutch ties to be successful. This 
can be experienced as paternalistic. The focus on adaptations on the side of ethnic 
minorities in policy may create a resentment that can stand in the way of developing 
Inter-ethnic ties as it makes ethnic minorities feel unwelcome and ‘not at home’. A point 
made earlier by scholars like Ash Amin (2002). ‘Contact policies’ may focus more 
on groups of ‘native Dutch’. Some of them have little personal experience with ethnic 
minorities. Some of them also have very small networks and experience social exclusion.
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Finally, policies with regard to social cohesion and social participation might be more 
integrated and show a greater consistency. The capability and coupling constraints of 
individuals may be better considered. Their time-budget is limited they have physical 
needs and obligations that need to be prioritised. Maintaining social relations costs 
time, in part this may be combined with other activities, but still there is limit on the 
time-budget available for this purpose. And this time has to be divided among one’s 
social ties. Although some people may be spoken to at the same time, their responses still 
need sequencing. Time invested in one tie, will be at the expense of another or another 
activity. Current policy emphasizes ‘bridging’ ties from a socio-economic point of view, 
and such bridging ties are generally ‘weak’. From the perspective of health care policy, 
an emphasis is put on care taking of the senior citizens, the disabled and (mentally) ill by 
relatives, friends and neighbours. But this requires strong, local bonding networks. Policy 
might look at how to combine all these goals and maybe accept that individuals can 
have very different social networks that each have their own usefulness. Some people 
may have very strong, bonding networks that may offer little in terms of education and 
job access, but a lot with regard to care taking. Others may benefit from their network 
in educational achievement and work career, but have nobody to nurse them when they 
are ill. Formal assistance from governments with academic achievements and finding 
employment will remain necessary for some groups, while others will remain needing 
formal assistance in the domain of healthcare (and some may require both).

In general, inter-group relations require constant care and monitoring. They are 
a constant process of negotiation. A negotiation of power, values, boundaries, and 
common grounds for connecting. A negotiation that can also be about other dividing 
lines than ethnicity, such as social class, occupation, and age. And a negotiation that 
sometimes needs to be streamlined in politics to ensure equal chances and rights for all 
members of society. This also requires an awareness of scholars and policy makers of the 
subjectivities that are rooted in their own life-paths, the preconceptions they themselves 
have of others and the necessity to include these ‘others’ in identifying problems and 
solutions. Letting ‘marginalised groups’ become the owners of policies that target their 
own integration and participation.
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inleiDing

In een tijd waarin de etnische diversiteit van de stedelijke bevolking steeds diverser 
wordt staat contact tussen etnische groepen hoog op de politieke en beleidsagenda. 
Het aandeel minderheidsgroepen met een herkomst uit niet-westerse landen neemt toe en 
zorgt voor spanningen in de samenleving en roept vragen op voor het ervaren van ‘be-
longing’: het zich thuis voelen (op een plek of bij een groep). Gevoelens van verdrijving 
en discriminatie bemoeilijken deze behoefte.

Vanuit het oogpunt van sociaal-culturele integratie en ook het verbeteren van soci-
aaleconomische kansen van etnische minderheden hebben Nederlandse overheden 
(maar ook die in andere Westerse landen) het beleid gevoerd om concentratie en 
segregatie van etnische minderheden en lage inkomensgroepen tegen te gaan. Door 
het creëren van buurten met een meer gemengde bevolkingssamenstelling zouden leden 
van groepen met een achterstandspositie, waaronder veel etnische minderheden, meer 
relaties kunnen ontwikkelen met (autochtone) buurtgenoten met een beter positie in de 
samenleving. Door dit soort ‘overbruggende’ relaties zou de toegang tot werk, opleiding 
en informatie, taalbeheersing en kennis over (Nederlandse) normen en waarden moeten 
verbeteren, evenals vertrouwen tussen bevolkingsgroepen.

Dit beleid is gebaseerd op een aantal theorieën en wetenschappelijke bevindingen. 
Granovetter’s theorie over de sterkte van ‘zwakke’ relaties, stelt dat zwakke relatie smet 
anderen van ene andere achtergrond helpen bij sociale economische vooruitgang van 
een individu, door verscheidenheid in informatie en mogelijkheid tot informele hulp bij 
studie en het vinden van werk. Onderzoek uit met name de Verenigde Staten heeft ook 
laten zien dat concentraties van armoede in buurten, de sociaaleconomische kansen van 
de bewoners verminderen.

De contacttheorie van Gordon Allport stelt daarnaast dat onder de voorwaarde van 
gelijke status in een situatie, en het samenwerken aan gemeenschappelijke doeleinden 
met maatschappelijke goedkeuring leidt tot een afname van negatieve vooroordelen. 
De intergroepsconflicttheorie van de Chicago school daarentegen stelt dat concurrentie 
op de woning en banenmarkt leidt tot conflicten tussen verschillende groepen binnen 
buurten. Zulke conflicten ontstaan vaak tussen 'gevestigden' en ‘nieuwkomers’. Putnam’s 
constricttheorie voegt daar aan toe dat in gemengde buurten sociale netwerken van 
elkaar geschieden zijn, er minder onderling vertrouwen is en dat mensen minder sociaal 
actief zijn en zich thuis terugtrekken. Dit wordt door Albascar & Baldassarri (2015) 
toegeschreven aan de sociaaleconomische kenmerken van cultureel diverse buurten en 
de etnische achtergrond van het individu. De verschillende theorieën zijn niet noodza-
kelijk met elkaar in tegenspraak. Een en ander heeft ook te maken met de intensiteit van 
het contact tussen leden van verschillende (etnische) groepen. Ook binnen de contact-
theorie wordt gesteld dat als contact oppervlakkig van aard is en er geen sprake is van 
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gezamenlijke belangen, negatieve vooroordelen kunnen worden versterkt en leiden tot 
vijandigheid.

Daarom is het van belang onderscheid te maken tussen toevallige ontmoetingen (en-
counters) waarbij mensen elkaar wel opmerken, maar niet noodzakelijk ook tegen elkaar 
praten en relaties waarmee terugkerend contact is. In toevallige ontmoetingen moeten 
mensen zich snel een oordeel vormen over anderen. Die oordelen zijn gebaseerd op 
groepsclassificaties. Het zichtbare uiterlijk van de ander maar bijv. ook locatie spelen 
een sterke rol in de identificatie. Sociale gedragsregels bepalen hoe men zich moet 
gedragen in zo’n ontmoeting, maar die gedragscodes kunnen cultuurafhankelijk zijn. 
Ontmoetingen tussen leden van verschillende groepen kunnen daardoor ongemakkelijk 
voelen. De mate waarin men ‘anders’ is in vergelijking met andere aanwezigen heeft 
ook gevolgen voor of men zich op zijn gemak en ’thuis’ voelt.

Relaties kunnen variëren in tijdsduur, type relatie (familie, buren, collega’s vrienden 
etc.), intimiteit, frequentie van contact het overlappen van relaties (bijv. buren die ook 
familie zijn), de zogenaamde multiplexe relaties. Al die relaties samen vormen met 
persoonlijke sociale netwerk van een individu. De mate waarin verschillende sociale 
contacten ook met elkaar relaties onderhouden zegt iets over de dichtheid van dat 
netwerk.

De structuur van die sociale netwerken is in de afgelopen paar honderd jaar sterk 
veranderd. Door de industrialisering, de uitvinding van gemotoriseerd vervoer en tele-
communicatie zijn relaties sociaal en geografisch gezien steeds meer uit elkaar getrok-
ken. Waar in de agrarische samenleving sociale gemeenschappen volgens de Duitse 
socioloog Georg Simmel concentrisch waren opgebouwd (gezin, uitgebreide familie, 
kerkgemeenschap, dorpsgemeenschap), is onder invloed van de industriële revolutie en 
technische vooruitgang de werkplek losgekoppeld van de woning, zijn families geo-
grafisch verspreid geraakt en zijn ‘gezelschappen’ zoals vakbonden, sportverenigingen 
etc. opgekomen waarvan het lidmaatschap volgens Ferdinand Tönnies vrijblijvender 
is. Deze sociale kringen zijn niet concentrisch opgebouwd, maar overlappen elkaar 
deels, individuen die onderdeel uitmaken van verschillende sociale kringen zijn daarbij 
schakels tussen deze kringen. Dit zorgt ook voor meer individualisering en keuzevrijheid 
in met wie men wil omgang. De opkomst van gemotoriseerd verkeer en Internet heeft het 
daarbij gemakkelijker gemaakt om te gaan met mensen die niet in dezelfde buurt wonen 
en heeft de noodzaak om veel met buurtgenoten om te gaan verminderd. Er moeten 
daarom vraagtekens gesteld worden bij de rol van de buurt in sociale contacten.

Verder zijn er traditioneel twee benaderingen in het onderzoek naar sociale con-
tacten tussen verschillende bevolkingsgroepen. Enerzijds wordt er gekeken vanuit het 
aanbodkant: de kans om iemand van een andere groep te ontmoeten aan de hand 
van de bevolkingssamenstelling. Anderzijds is er de benadering vanuit de vraagkant: 
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de behoefte van mensen om om te gaan met mensen die op henzelf lijken wat betreft 
culturele achtergrond, leeftijd, geslacht, opleiding etc.

Onderzoek uit het verleden heeft inderdaad verbanden aangetoond tussen bevol-
kingssamenstelling en de aanwezigheid van contacten tussen leden van verschillende 
bevolkingsgroepen. Des te meer leden van een andere groep er in de buurt wonen, des 
te groter de kans dat men contact heeft met leden van die groep. De richting van het 
verband is echter onduidelijk. Met wie men omgaat kan immers ook beïnvloeden of men 
kiest voor een woonbuurt met een gemengde bevolkingssamenstelling. Ook hoeft contact 
niet hetzelfde te zijn als vriendschap: wederzijdse beledigingen zijn ook een vorm van 
contact, maar hebben geen gunstige uitwerking op relaties tussen groepen. Andere 
onderzoeken bevestigen het bestaan van gescheiden, homogene sociale netwerken 
binnen gemengde buurten.

De bestaande benaderingen hebben een aantal zwaktepunten. Zo wordt er geen 
rekening gehouden met het feit dat veel mensen activiteiten buiten hun woonbuurt 
hebben en niet noodzakelijk met buren omgaan. De buurt wordt als bepalend gezien 
zonder te kijken naar wat de rol van de buurt is in de activiteitenpatronen van de 
bewoners. De vraag en aanbodzijde worden beiden als een gegeven beschouwd. Er is 
nauwelijks aandacht voor de wijze waarop vraag en aanbod in contact beiden sociaal 
geconstrueerd zijn. Mensen worden op een bepaalde plek geboren, in een bepaald 
gezin met bepaalde kenmerken en dat beïnvloedt hun mogelijkheden en preferenties 
in het leven hetgeen weer van invloed is op de woonomgeving die zij kiezen en de 
bevolkingssamenstelling die daarmee op verschillende plekken ontstaat.

gekozen benaDering

In deze dissertatie kijken we naar interetnisch contact vanuit een situationele, activiteiten-
gebaseerde benadering die voortkomt uit de tijdsgeografie. In de tijdsgeografie, ontwik-
keld door Hägerstrand, wordt niet alleen gekeken naar waar men zich bevindt, maar 
naar de vierdimensionale tijdruimte, waarin mensen en andere objecten zich bewegen 
gedurende hun levenspad en hun dagelijkse bewegingen buitenshuis. Daarbij gelden 
3 verschillende typen beperkingen. De eerste zijn capaciteitsbeperkingen: mensen zijn 
beperkt in hun biologische mogelijkheden. Ze moeten bijvoorbeeld eten en slapen, maar 
zijn ook beperkt in hun vaardigheden en financiën, zoals het besturen of aanschaffen 
van een voertuig. Daarnaast zijn er ‘koppelingsbeperkingen’ zij hun activiteiten synchro-
niseren (afstemming tijdstip) en synchoriseren (afstemming plaats) met die van anderen 
om bij elkaar te kunnen komen voor bijvoorbeeld vergaderingen of feesten. Ook kan 
men zich niet gelijktijdig op verschillende plekken bevinden en kan men zich niet op 
exact dezelfde locatie bevinden als een ander en moeten mensen daardoor activiteiten 
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na elkaar plannen en in een rij aansluiten. Tenslotte gelden er ‘autoriteitsbeperkingen’: 
individuen zijn beperkt in hun zeggenschap over hun verplichtingen, openingstijden, 
toegangsvereisten zoals diploma’s, prijzen.

Buiten de fysieke tijdruimte, nemen we in dit onderzoek ook de virtuele ruimte in 
beschouwing. Internet maakt heden ten dage integraal deel uit van onze wereld en 
speelt een grote rol in contacten, maar is in onderzoek naar interetnische contacten 
nog nauwelijks meegenomen. Hoewel er wel onderzoeken zijn die kijken naar online 
contacten van o.a. het SCP, wordt de relatie met offline contacten en leefomgeving vaak 
niet integraal bekeken.

De	centrale	probleemstelling:

Wat is de betekenis van tijdruimtelijke situaties, waaronder de woonbuurt voor sociale 
netwerken, en fysieke en virtuele interetnische contacten en ervaringen?

Deelvragen:
1. Wat is de rol van woonbuurten in interetnische contacten, als we rekening houden 

met de activiteiten en reispatronen van individuen?
2. Wat is de rol van individuele tijdruimte trajecten voor de ontwikkeling van banden 

met leden van andere etnische groepen en hoe is dit gerelateerd aan de etnische 
samenstelling van de buurt?

3. Welke strategieën passen individuen toe om zich ergens thuis te voelen en hoe 
verschillen deze patronen en ervaringen tussen etnische groepen en woonbuur-
ten?

4. Hoe zijn online en offline sociale netwerken van individuen aan elkaar gerelateerd 
en aan hun woonbuurt en wat voor invloed heeft dit op interetnische contacten 
voor inwoners van etnisch diverse buurten?

Methodologie:

Voor de beantwoording van vraag 1 is enquêtedata uit het LAS2005 (Leven Allochtone 
Stedelingen) gebruikt, verzameld door het CBS. Deze dataset bevat gegevens over 
contacten van de grootste niet-westerse minderheidsgroepen evenals over hun activitei-
tenpatronen. Deze is vervolgens gekoppeld aan data over bevolkingssamenstelling van 
woonbuurten van respondenten en aan data over voorzieningen in de buurt.

Voor deelvraag 2 t/m 4 zijn een tweetal kwalitatieve veldwerken gehouden. Het 
eerste veldwerk was exploratief van aard. Hierbij zijn tien personen van zowel Turkse als 
autochtoon Nederlandse herkomst geïnterviewd. De respondenten zijn hierbij bevraagd 
over hun verplaatsingen buitenshuis eerder die dag en wat voor situaties en mensen ze 
daarbij tegenkwamen. Daarnaast kregen de respondenten een serie foto’s voorgelegd 
van verschillende typen personen in verschillende situaties, waarbij werd gevraagd naar 
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wat hun interpretatie was van de situatie en wie van de personen in de foto ze bijvoor-
beeld de weg zouden vragen. Ook werd gevraagd welke aspecten van het uiterlijk, de 
activiteiten en de omgeving hen zou aanmoedigen of tegenhouden bij het zoeken van 
contact. De uitkomsten hiervan zijn gebruikt voor de beantwoording van deelvraag 3 en 
voor de vormgeving van de instrumenten in het tweede veldwerk.

In het tweede veldwerk zijn nog eens 39 personen van zowel Turkse als autochtoon 
Nederlandse herkomst geïnterviewd in twee buurten in Rotterdam. Deze twee buurten 
waren uitgezocht op hun bevolkingssamenstelling. Afrikaanderwijk had in dat jaar, 
2011, de grootste concentratie inwoners van Turkse herkomst: 33 % ; 15 % van de 
bevolking was autochtoon. In Liskwartier vormden de Turkse Nederlanders 9 % van de 
buurtbevolking en was 53 % autochtoon, dat was ongeveer gelijk aan het gemiddelde 
van de gemeente Rotterdam. Er is gestreefd naar gelijke verhoudingen van Turkse en 
autochtone Nederlandse respondenten, en mannen en vrouwen. Voorafgaand aan de 
interviews hadden de respondenten een dag lang in een dagboek hun verplaatsingen 
bijgehouden evenals het type mensen dat ze tegenkwamen en hoe ze zich daarbij 
voelden. Daarnaast hadden zij een achtergrondvragenlijst ingevuld met vragen over hun 
huishoudenssituatie, woongeschiedenis, sociale netwerk en internetactiviteiten.

belangrijksTe uiTkomsTen:

Antwoord	op	deelvraag	1:

Uit onze analyse blijkt dat de invloed van bevolkingssamenstelling van een buurt op 
de mate van contact met andere groepen minder groot is dan uit eerder studies is 
gebleken. Als rekening wordt gehouden met de activiteitenpatronen van individuen, 
blijft er een zeer beperkte invloed van de buurt over. Gezien het feit dat de relatie ook 
in omgekeerde richting geldt (waar men woont is ook afhankelijk van waar vrienden, 
kennissen en familie wonen; zie ook hoofdstuk 3 en 4) is het maar de vraag of de 
samenstelling van de buurt wel van belang is. We hebben gekeken naar 3 variabelen 
voor de groepen van Turkse, Marokkaanse en Surinaamse herkomst. De eerste is of men 
contact heeft met autochtone Nederlanders in de vrije tijd. De tweede is ‘met wie men 
het meest omgaat in de vrije tijd: met de eigen groep of met autochtonen’, en ten derde 
‘of men in de afgelopen 3 maanden praktische hulp heeft gekregen van een autochtone 
vriend of kennis’. De samenstelling van de buurt lijkt nog het meest van belang voor met 
wie men relatief het meest omgaat: met de eigen etnische groep of meer met autochtone 
Nederlanders. De activiteiten die een significant positief effect hebben op de mate van 
contact met autochtone Nederlanders zijn: sportactiviteiten, fietsen, het bezoeken van 
podiumvoorstellingen met een gemengd publiek, de tijd besteed online en het ontvangen 
van bezoek van vrienden of buren in de laatste 3 maanden voor de enquête. Activiteiten 
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die een negatieve impact hadden waren de frequentie van het bijwonen van religieuze 
bijeenkomsten en het bijwonen van culturele voorstellingen waar voornamelijk publiek 
van de eigen herkomstgroep aanwezig was. Niet elke activiteit heeft evenveel invloed 
op alle drie de afhankelijke variabelen. Het ontvangen van bezoek van buren en of 
vrienden bleek de sterkste invloed te hebben. Nadere analyse liet zien dat respondenten 
die weinig anderen van dezelfde herkomstgroep in hun buurt hadden wonen vaker 
bezoek van vrienden en familie ontvingen dan respondenten die in een etnische concen-
tratiebuurt woonden. Hier zijn een aantal verklaringen voor te verzinnen. Het is mogelijk 
dat diegenen die buiten de ‘concentratiebuurten‘ wonen ontmoetingen met contacten van 
dezelfde herkomst meer moeten organiseren omdat dit minder snel spontaan op gang 
komt en dat daarvoor vrienden meer thuis worden uitgenodigd. Ook kan het zijn dat 
in etnische concentratiebuurten het contact meer buitenshuis plaatsvindt: de behuizing 
is mogelijk kleiner in dit soort stedelijke buurten en er kunnen meer ‘ontmoetingslokalen’ 
zijn zoals cafés en theehuizen die ontmoetingen buitenshuis faciliteren.

Een andere verklaring is de constricttheorie van Putnam. Etnische concentratie-gebie-
den zijn tevens achterstandswijken en etnisch divers. Een mogelijk verminderd onderling 
vertrouwen in dit soort buurten kan resulteren in het minder vaak bij elkaar op bezoek 
gaan. Dit verminderd vertrouwen is in Nederland niet aangetoond. Mogelijk hangt 
‘terugtrekkend gedrag’ ook samen met de mate van bekendheid met andere groepen, 
zoals we laten zien in hoofdstuk 4. De sociaaleconomische kenmerken van etnisch 
diverse wijken kunnen ook een verklarende factor zijn.

Een laatste verklaring is de omvang van het sociale netwerk. De data geeft hier 
geen inzicht in. Mogelijk hebben bewoners van etnische concentratiebuurten een minder 
groot sociaal netwerk en de respondenten in ‘autochtone ‘wijken een groter sociaal 
netwerk waardoor zij ook vaker vrienden thuis ontvangen. Een klein netwerk wordt vaak 
gedomineerd door familieleden die meestal tot dezelfde herkomstgroep horen. Bij een 
groter netwerk kan er meer ruimte zijn voor vrienden van een andere herkomst.

Antwoord	op	deelvraag	2:

Hoewel hoofdstuk 2 laat zien dat de bevolkingssamenstelling van de woonbuurt niet zo 
een grote invloed heeft als rekening wordt gehouden met de activiteitenpatronen van 
bewoners, kunnen we niet concluderen dat de woonbuurt in zijn geheel niet van belang 
is voor sociale relaties. In het kwalitatieve veldwerk hadden verschillende respondenten 
een sociaal netwerk dat sterk geconcentreerd was in de woonbuurt. Dit gold vooral voor 
getrouwde Turks-Nederlandse vrouwen en dit hangt samen met hun woongeschiedenis 
en hun beroep als hoofdzakelijk huisvrouw. Zij hebben daardoor weinig activiteiten 
buiten de buurt. De meeste van hun familieleden binnen Nederland wonen vaak ook in 
dezelfde buurt. Zij hebben daardoor weinig verwanten in de rest van de stad of Ne-
derland als geheel; er is daardoor weinig reden de buurt te verlaten. Turks-Nederlandse 
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respondenten met werk of studieactiviteiten verlieten de buurt vaker en hadden een meer 
verspreid netwerk. Ook waren de Turks-Nederlandse respondenten sterk georiënteerd 
op hechte burenrelaties, vooral met andere Turkse Nederlanders en was er een sterke 
voorkeur om zoveel mogelijk bij de eigen familie in de straat te wonen. Daarbij moet 
gezegd worden dat Turkse Nederlanders die minder sterk aan hechten aan burenrelaties 
eerder zullen kiezen voor een buurt waarin ze weinig mensen met dezelfde achtergrond 
zullen vinden. Respondenten in het eerste veldwerk gaven aan dat hun ouders bewust 
naar meer ´witte´ wijken waren verhuisd om hun kinderen beter te laten integreren.

Onder de autochtoon Nederlandse respondenten waren de sociale contacten veel 
meer geografisch verspreid. Een aantal van hen was vanuit andere plaatsen naar Rot-
terdam verhuisd voor werk of studie en had dus wortels en sociale contacten elders in 
Nederland. Maar ook autochtonen die geboren en getogen waren in de onderzochte 
buurten hadden een meer verspreid netwerk omdat vele jeugdvrienden en familieleden 
de buurt hadden verlaten voor de buitenwijken. Onder autochtone respondenten van 
alle sociale lagen was een minder sterke oriëntatie te zien op burenrelaties. Er is een 
voorkeur voor meer oppervlakkige relaties met buren, zonder al te veel inmenging in hun 
privéleven. Als buurtgenoten al deel uitmaakten van hun netwerk, dan waren die relaties 
vaak elders gevormd (bijv. via werk, studie, sportclub of de school van de kinderen) en 
waren vrienden bij elkaar in de buurt gaan wonen. Dit waren vaak ook geen directe 
buren. Soms was er sprake van jeugdvriendjes uit de buurt, maar door verhuizingen 
verwateren dit soort relaties vaak.

Ook hierbij moet gezegd worden dat autochtonen die wel sterk hechten aan intieme 
burenrelaties vermoedelijk niet kiezen voor de onderzochte wijken. Net als de Turks-
Nederlandse respondenten zullen zij dan sneller kiezen voor buurten waar meer mensen 
als ´henzelf´ wonen met dezelfde levensstijl en (etnische) achtergrond, waarbij de kans 
groter is dat men zich met elkaar verbonden voelt. Kort gezegd betekent dit, dat het 
mengingsbeleid groepen bij elkaar brengt met een andere sociale oriëntatie, waardoor 
de kans al klein is dat er sterke interetnische netwerken worden gevormd.

Iets wat in de literatuur over segregatie, activiteitenpatronen en sociale netwerken 
vaak over het hoofd wordt gezien is padafhankelijkheid. Individuen worden niet 
zonder sociale bindingen geboren. Zij beginnen hun leven in een gezin dat op een 
bepaalde plek woont en bepaalde activiteitenroutines en cultuur heeft. Deze initiële 
banden beïnvloeden met welke mensen, plekken, activiteiten en opvattingen men als 
kind kennis maakt en de keuzes die men later zelf als volwassene maakt. Men selecteert 
bijvoorbeeld eenzelfde school of sportclub voor de eigen kinderen als waar men zelf 
als kind heen is geweest, of op basis van aanbevelingen van het sociale netwerk. Men 
koop of huurt een woning in een buurt waar men vaak doorheen wandelt, waar vrienden 
wonen of waar men als kind vaak kwam. Men luistert naar dezelfde muziektypen als zijn 
of haar ouders. Het beïnvloed ook op wat voor type relaties men zich richt. Men kan 
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bijvoorbeeld aangeleerd krijgen om veel te investeren in ´gegeven´ relaties zoals familie 
en buren, of juist meer ´gekozen´ relaties zoals vrienden.

Daarbij geldt dat men wel open kan staan voor contacten met andere groepen, 
maar bestaande relaties prioriteit krijgen. Veel respondenten gaven aan al moeite te 
hebben bestaande relaties te onderhouden. Zeker in de leeftijdsfase waarin men werkt 
en kinderen heeft blijft er weinig tijd over voor sociale contacten en verwateren deze. 
In bepaalde situaties probeert men wel nieuwe contacten aan te gaan. Dit zijn situaties 
waarin het bestaande sociale netwerk en contactmogelijkheden overhoop zijn gegooid, 
zoals na een verhuizing of begin van nieuwe baan of studie, of als men behoefte heeft 
aan het vinden van een levenspartner of andere zielsverwant.

Antwoord	op	deelvraag	3:

Individuen passen bepaalde strategieën toe om zich thuis te voelen op verschillende 
plekken. Volgens het emotiereguleringsmodel van James Gross proberen mensen hun 
positieve emoties te maximaliseren. Dit doen zij door oncomfortabele situaties te mijden, 
situaties aan te passen, situaties te herinterpreteren zodat zij zich er beter bij voelen of 
als het niet anders kan de situatie (tijdelijk) te verdragen. In hoofdstuk 4 laten we zien 
dat zij dit doen op verschillende schaalniveaus.

Na de mondiale, nationale en regionale schaal is de schaal van de (woon) buurt het 
hoogste schaalniveau waarop vestigingskeuzes gemaakt worden en mensen vestigen 
zich vooral op plaatsen waar ze zich thuis voelen. Dit kunnen enerzijds buurten of 
woonmilieus zijn die vertrouwd zijn, maar ook buurten waar ze geen wortels hebben, 
maar waar ze ervoor kiezen om zich thuis te voelen omdat de woonomgeving ze aan-
spreekt en of er ´mensen als henzelf´ wonen. De aanwezigheid van bestaande sociale 
contacten beïnvloedt ook hun definitie van de woonbuurt. Onder beide etnische groepen 
werd de buurt vaak gedefinieerd als dat gebied waarin men sociale contacten had 
wonen. Voor de Turks-Nederlandse respondenten in Liskwartier, waarvan de contacten 
met de anderen van Turkse herkomst wat meer geografisch verspreid waren over naast-
gelegen buurten, werd een groter gebied als ´de buurt´ gedefinieerd dan onder hun 
evenknieën in Afrikaanderwijk die hun netwerken veel meer in een bepaald deel van de 
wijk geconcentreerd hadden. Wijkgedeeltes met een slechte reputatie of waar groepen 
woonden waarmee men niet geassocieerd wilde worden werden door respondenten 
juist uitgesloten van hun definitie van ´woonbuurt´. Daarbij kwam het voor dat sommige 
autochtone respondenten in Liskwartier een ´wit taartpuntje´ van de wijk als hun buurt 
zagen, terwijl anderen die benadrukten deel uit te maken van de multiculturele, mondiale 
samenleving juist de etnische en sociale diversiteit van de gehele wijk benadrukten.

Mensen kunnen echter niet voortdurend ´thuis´ zijn en moeten zich verplaatsen voor 
allerlei activiteiten. Zij moeten strategieën toepassen om zich thuis te voelen als ze niet 
thuis zijn. Net als in de keuze voor de woonomgeving, proberen zij zich onderweg en 
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op locatie zoveel mogelijk op hun gemak te voelen. Men kiest voor activiteitenlocaties 
die vertrouwd zijn of waar men zich thuis voelt om dat er anderen ´net als zijzelf´ zijn. 
Situaties waarin men zich in een uitzonderingspositie bevindt, bijvoorbeeld omdat men 
de enige man of vrouw is ervaart men vaak als ongemakkelijk. Uitingen van respect door 
anderen kunnen er dan echter toch voor zorgen dat men zich welkom voelt.

Onderweg creëren mensen een mobiel cocon, als een alternatief thuis. Men kiest 
bijvoorbeeld een route of vervoermiddel waarbij men zich ‘thuis ‘voelt , die men pret-
tig vindt. De wanden van die cocon kunnen bijvoorbeeld worden gevormd door het 
pantser van de auto, maar ook bij andere vervoersmiddelen doet men dit. Men neemt 
bijvoorbeeld letterlijk afstand tot medepassagiers in het openbaar vervoer waar men 
zich van wil distantiëren. Men wendt bijvoorbeeld ook de blik af van anderen, doet 
een koptelefoon op en luistert naar vertrouwde muziek of voert telefoongesprekken met 
vertrouwde personen die niet fysiek in de buurt zijn. Anderen reizen als groep waarbij 
de reisgenoten als een ‘jas van vertrouwdheid’ dienen. Men uit meningen waarin men 
aangeeft tot een bepaalde groep te horen en niet tot een andere. Ook hier zoekt men 
vaak ‘homogene’ situaties op, of in ieder geval situaties waarbij men geen grote uitzon-
dering vormt. Zelfs kosmopolitische (autochtone) individuen die positief staan tegenover 
diversiteit hebben de behoefte zich af en toe terug te trekken onder gelijkgezinden.

Echter, niet iedereen heeft dezelfde mogelijkheden om situaties op te zoeken waarbij 
men zich thuis voelt. Er kunnen bijvoorbeeld financiële belemmeringen zijn die het voor 
een individu noodzakelijk maken om zich in een situatie te begeven waarin men zich niet 
thuis voelt. Zo kan niet iedereen zich een auto veroorloven om zich daarin te onttrekken 
aan vervelende medepassagiers in het openbaar vervoer en verdraagt men bijvoorbeeld 
maar vervelende opmerkingen over zichzelf of de groep waartoe men behoort. Of men 
komt in opstand. In andere gevallen past men zich aan de omgeving. Niet elke keuze 
is daarbij even makkelijk gemaakt. Het veranderen van baan of studie omdat men zich 
niet thuis voelt, heeft grotere sociaaleconomische consequenties dan bijv. het bezoeken 
vaan een andere supermarkt of huisarts. Werk- en studieomgeving zijn daarom plekken 
waar men probeert op te schieten met de andere aanwezigen. Men past het eigen 
gedrag aan, herinterpreteert dat van de anderen en gaat een nieuwe groepsidentiteit 
definiëren (teamvorming), waardoor mensen van ‘buiten de eigen groep’ nu ‘binnen een 
eigen groep’ vallen. Toch kan het voor Turkse Nederlanders die uit een Turkse omgeving 
komen en hoger onderwijs gaan volgen in een erg ‘witte’ omgeving erg moeilijk zijn om 
hun opleiding vol te houden.

Ook de woonlocatie past men niet eenvoudig aan. Autochtonen met een laag 
inkomen hebben vaak niet de keuzemogelijkheid om in een meer homogene wijk te 
wonen. Zij zijn net als veel etnische minderheden afhankelijk van de beschikbare sociale 
huisvesting en wonen soms tegen hun zin tussen andere groepen. Dit beïnvloedt ook 
de beleving van diversiteit in de bevolking. Voor mensen met een welvarender positie 
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die zich gemakkelijker kunnen terugtrekken van die diversiteit wordt die diversiteit als 
amusanter ervaren dan door diegenen dat zich er niet aan kunnen onttrekken en zich 
steeds minder thuis voelen in een buurt als Afrikaanderwijk. Ook kan men zich afvragen 
of het zien van andere groepen als ‘amusement’ wel goed is voor de onderlinge betrek-
kingen. Het gaat bij dit kosmopolitisme vaak niet om het aangaan van sociale banden 
met leden van andere groepen, maar om het consumeren van culturele producten zoals 
eten, zonder zich aan een andere groep of cultuur te binden.

Belangrijk is dat bij het zich ‘thuis voelen’ verschillen in etnische herkomst niet doorslag-
gevend hoeven te zijn. Andere scheidslijnen, zoals sociale klasse, leeftijd etc. kunnen als 
belangrijker ervaren worden. Of men zich gedomineerd voelt door ‘anderen’ heeft ook 
te maken met welke groepen men vertrouwd is, ook wel ‘publieke familiariteit’ genoemd 
door Talja Blokland. Onbekendheid met andere groepen maakt dat deze veel groter en 
dominanter lijken. Zo hebben autochtonen die van buiten de grote steden in Rotterdam 
komen wonen al snel het gevoel gedomineerd te worden door ’allochtonen’, en zien ze 
niet de onderlinge verscheidenheid. Bij bekendheid met andere groepen herkent men al 
sneller subgroepen en wordt ‘de massa’ minder groot.

Bij beleid met betrekking tot het bevorderen van interetnische contacten lijken werk- 
en studiesituaties het beste aangrijpingspunt. Bij ‘mengingsbeleid’ moet in ogenschouw 
genomen worden dat er een menselijke behoefte is om zich terug te trekken in een 
kleine homogene groep. Dat hoeft interetnisch contact niet in de weg te staan. Het kan 
wel een probleem zijn als men alleen maar in dezelfde homogene kringen verkeert 
en niet vertrouwd raakt met andere groepen en er niet mee om weet te gaan als men 
die groepen toch een keer tegenkomt. Het integratiebeleid richt zich nu op etnische 
minderheden, maar het is ook belangrijk dat autochtonen in de rest van het land met di-
versiteit leren omgaan. Onvertrouwdheid en gebrek aan vaardigheden voor interetnisch 
contact onder autochtonen vormen ook een belemmering voor etnisch minderheden die 
geconfronteerd worden met onhandige reacties van autochtonen die de grote steden 
bezoeken of daarheen verhuizen zonder dat daar een verkeerde bedoeling achter zit.

Antwoord	op	deelvraag	4:

We zien dat de opkomst van het internet, evenals eerdere technologische ontwikkelin-
gen, invloed heeft op de structuur van sociale netwerken. We zien Turkse (huis)vrouwen 
in Afrikaanderwijk van boven de dertig die hun ‘ingekapselde’ hechte buurtnetwerken 
vooral offline blijven onderhouden en eigenlijk nauwelijks overweg kunnen met Internet. 
Dat geldt ook voor veel van hun sociale netwerkleden waardoor erg weinig nut en 
sociale druk is voor het gebruik van Internet voor sociale doeleinden. Hun evenknieën 
in Liskwartier maken wel gebruik van sociale netwerk sites als Facebook. Hun (Turkse) 
familie en vrienden wonen iets meer verspreid over naastgelegen buurten, waardoor de 
kans op spontane ontmoetingen kleiner is. Sociale netwerk sites kunnen hen helpen in het 
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onderhouden van dit netwerk. De jongere Turkse Nederlanders zijn ook veelvuldig actief 
online en met name de jonge mannen willen nog wel eens ‘vrienden van vrienden‘ online 
benaderen en hun netwerk uitbreiden. Onder Turks-Nederlandse respondenten was veel 
terughoudendheid in het aangaan van online contacten. Geen van hen legde contact 
met totale vreemden. Voor interetnische relaties betekent dit dat potentiële contacten 
eerst in de fysieke wereld ontmoet moeten worden en online kunnen worden voorgezet. 
De toegevoegde waarde van het Internet is dan dat sociale netwerksites kunnen helpen 
bij het onderhouden van deze (zwakke) contacten, bijvoorbeeld met autochtone oud-
klasgenoten zodat deze niet volledig buiten beeld raken.

Onder de autochtone respondenten daarentegen was meer avontuurlijk gedrag te 
vinden. Bijna de helft van hen had via chat boxen, gaming communities en dating 
sites wel contacten gelegd met totale vreemden. Dit konden zowel ’soortgelijke’ mensen 
zijn die niet in hun woonomgeving te vinden waren, maar ook leden van andere etni-
sche groepen die bijv. aan dezelfde spellen deelnamen. Respondenten met creatieve 
beroepen waren het meest geneigd om bijv. sociale netwerkprofielen voor iedereen 
open te stellen en zowel privé als zakelijk door elkaar te laten lopen in ‘geïntegreerde’ 
netwerken. Door een geringe behoefte aan privacy en extraversie waren zij eigenlijk 
ook allemaal wel online te vinden, en legden gemakkelijk nieuwe contacten online die 
zich offline konden voortzetten, hoewel de jongeren onder hen daar actiever in waren.

Gesegregeerde netwerken, waarbij verschillende groepen contacten van elkaar 
worden geschieden zagen we vooral bij respondenten die zich kenmerkten door sociale 
stijging of wisselingen in beroep. Sommigen van hen waren niet actief op sociale net-
werk sites omdat het daar moeilijk was die contacten gescheiden te houden en iedereen 
met elkaar kan meelezen. Anderen onderhielden verschillende sociale netwerk accounts 
om die scheiding aan te brengen. In dit type netwerken is de kans klein dat mensen 
elkaar via via leren kennen. Gezinsleden maken bijvoorbeeld geen kennis met collega’s 
van een andere etnische herkomst en daarmee verkleint de kans van het ontstaan van 
interetnische relaties via deze weg

Tenslotte waren er respondenten met solitaire netwerken. Zij hadden moeite om 5 
mensen te noemen buiten het huishouden die belangrijk voor hen waren. Dit waren 
vooral autochtone Nederlanders. Onder Turkse Nederlanders is de sociale druk om 
contact met familie en buren te onderhouden groter. Bovendien komt men vaak uit grote 
gezinnen, waardoor het familienetwerk vaak ook groot is. Het hebben van een solitair 
netwerk moet niet verward worden met eenzaamheid. Niet iedereen heeft behoefte aan 
een groot sociaal netwerk. Autochtone respondenten met een solitair netwerk hadden 
over het algemeen een (bijna) voltijdbaan en weinig tijd voor het onderhouden van 
sociale contacten. Sommigen waren niet actief op sociale media, hoewel men wel veel 
andere internetactiviteiten ontplooide. Anderen gebruikten sociale media juist om hun 
netwerk uit te breiden en hun solitaire bestaan te doorbreken en contacten te zoeken 
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met zielsverwanten die ze moeilijk in hun woonbuurt konden vinden. We zagen dan 
ook meer Internetactiviteiten onder de autochtone respondenten in de Afrikaanderwijk 
in vergelijking met Liskwartier. We lijken hier een effect te zien van de bevolkings-
samenstelling van de buurt op online activiteiten. De groepen die in de minderheid 
zijn (Turkse Nederlanders in Liskwartier, autochtone Nederlanders in Afrikaanderwijk) 
gebruiken het Internet om contact te leggen met zielsverwanten (vaak met eenzelfde 
etnische achtergrond) die minder makkelijk in de woonbuurt te vinden zijn. Het kan 
ook zo zijn dat mensen die via Internet hun sociale netwerk weten te onderhouden wat 
minder hechten aan fysieke nabijheid van familie en vrienden in de woonbuurt. Dat vergt 
verder onderzoek.

Ook zien we culturele invloeden zoals individualisme en het vermijden van onzekerhe-
den op de mate waarin men openstaat voor vreemden online. De Turkse Nederlanders 
schermen hun online contacten meer af. Vanuit het voorkomen van cybercriminaliteit 
is dat verstandig, maar het kan het aangaan van contacten met andere groepen in 
de weg staan. Voor de Turkse Nederlanders blijven offline ontmoetingen noodzakelijk 
voor het aangaan van nieuwe contacten. Autochtonen zijn daar opener in (dit is ook 
afhankelijk van persoonlijkheid). Die openheid kan leiden tot meer homogeniteit in de 
sociale contacten omdat ze contacten met andere etnische groepen in de fysieke woon-
omgeving vervangen. Anderzijds kan het ook leiden tot meer diversiteit, omdat men 
bijvoorbeeld in online games niet afgaat op uiterlijkheden, maar contact legt op basis 
van gemeenschappelijke interesses. Het kan dus beide kanten op gaan.

einDConClusies

Antwoord	op	de	centrale	probleemstelling

Over het algemeen kunnen we concluderen dat contact geen statische situatie is, maar een 
proces dat persoonlijke geschiedenissen, rollen, overtuigingen en geïnstitutionaliseerde 
gedragspatronen (cultuur, religie, gewoonten) omvat evenals identiteiten van tijdruimtes 
en personen, verplaatsingen en infrastructuur zoals internet en veranderingen in al deze 
aspecten. Er is een sterke padafhankelijkheid in dit proces: individuen selecteren hun 
woonlocatie en andere activiteitenlocaties op basis van referenties van het bestaande 
sociale netwerk, vertrouwdheid en een behoefte om zich ergens ‘thuis ’te voelen. Deze 
elementen zijn geworteld in hun persoonlijke geschiedenis: hun woonomgeving, rollen, 
en aangeleerde sociale conventies en meningen. Mensen zijn sterk afhankelijk van hun 
al bestaande sociale netwerk voor informatie over en introductie tot nieuwe plaatsen, 
mensen en activiteiten. Ook het gebruik van internet als alternatieve informatiebron is van 
dit socialisatieproces afhankelijk. Dit proces beïnvloedt wie zij ontmoeten, maar ook de 
mate waarin men openstaat voor nieuwe contacten.
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Dit fenomeen betekent ook dat mensen vaak al veel sociale relaties te onderhouden 
hebben. En deze bestaande sociale relaties krijgen over het algemeen voorrang op het 
aangaan van nieuwe contacten. Ondanks een bereidwilligheid van veel mensen om 
contacten met andere etnische groepen te onderhouden, komt het daar vaak niet van 
omdat allerlei krachten in hun dagelijkse en levenspaden dat in de weg staan.

Een	aantal	paradoxale	uitkomsten

Sommige uitkomsten van dit onderzoek laten een aantal tegenstrijdigheden zien. Ten 
eerste voelen mensen zich het meest op hun gemak in vertrouwde situaties, onder ver-
trouwde (typen) mensen. Men heeft een behoefte om zich terug te trekken in homogene 
situaties om zich thuis te voelen. Tegelijkertijd kan meer vertrouwdheid met andere typen 
mensen het gevoel van onbehagen verkleinen. Deze vertrouwdheid ontstaat vooral door 
frequente of langdurige situaties die samenwerking vereisen en niet gekenmerkt worden 
door concurrentie en oppervlakkigheid. Gedwongen mengen kan echter tot een nega-
tieve beleving van diversiteit leiden, voor zowel voor leden van de dominante autochtone 
meerderheid als etnische minderheden. Dit vraagt om een voorzichtige benadering in het 
waar en hoe stimuleren van menging en contact.

Ten tweede, zoals reeds besproken, heeft het mengingsbeleid de neiging om groepen 
te mengen die van elkaar verschillen in hun sociale oriëntatie. Een voorkeur voor sterke 
burenrelaties lijkt samen te hangen met een voorkeur voor mensen ‘als men zelf’, bij wie 
de kans groter is dat men verbondenheid ervaart. Mensen die een voorkeur hebben 
voor een meer diverse bevolkingssamenstelling lijken juist minder sterk op burenrelaties 
gericht.

Ten derde is er het probleem van schaalniveau. Zoals besproken, geldt voor kinderen 
dat het schaalniveau van de straat en school het belangrijkst zijn om vriendschappen 
aan te gaan met leden van andere etnische groepen en met andere groepen vertrouwd 
te raken. Maar dat is ook het schaalniveau waarop tegenstrijdige levensstijlen het meest 
kunnen botsten. Die levensstijlen kunnen gerelateerd zijn aan etnische cultuur en sociale 
klasse. Ook op andere plaatsen zoals school en werk blijft het belangrijk dat er een 
gemeenschappelijke grond is in de figuurlijke zin naast het letterlijk delen van een plaats. 
Het vinden van die gemeenschappelijke grond wordt bemoeilijkt doordat andere sociale 
scheidslijnen, zoals opleiding, inkomen en religie vaak samenvallen met de etnische 
scheidslijn. Bruggenhoofden die alleen in etnisch opzicht verschillen, maar niet in andere 
opzichten, zijn moeilijk te vinden.

Dat brengt ons op het vierde punt van de ‘integratieparadox’ die door andere onder-
zoekers is gesignaleerd. Etnische minderheden die de sociale ladder hebben beklommen 
blijken uit onderzoek van o.a. het SCP meer geconfronteerd te worden met discriminatie 
en het gevoel niet geaccepteerd te worden vanwege hun etnische achtergrond. Dit 
gevoel van niet-acceptatie en niet zichzelf mogen zijn bemoeilijkt het ‘thuis voelen’ en 
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kan tot terugtrekkend gedrag leiden. Of men zoekt juist de confrontatie om die situatie 
aan te pakken, hetgeen weer als bedreigend door de gevestigde orde, de autochtonen, 
ervaren wordt.

Ten vijfde kan beleid niet alle processen van menging en contact beheersen. Bijvoor-
beeld: het vinden van een weg door het verkeer is een situatie waarin men doorgaans 
gestrest is en moet concurreren om de beschikbare ruimte voor het verkeer. Dit soort 
omstandigheden zijn niet bevorderlijk voor de betrekkingen met andere groepen. Maar 
dit verkeer is ook nodig om mensen bij elkaar te brengen en kan niet langs etnische 
scheidslijnen gescheiden worden.

Deze tegenstrijdigheden laten ook de kwetsbaarheid van interetnische relaties zijn. 
Een perfect vreedzame diverse samenleving bestaat niet. Een bepaalde mate van de 
diversiteit, onderlinge strijd, maar ook verbondenheid zal altijd blijven bestaan omdat 
mensen altijd proberen bij een groep te horen die zich weer onderscheidt van anderen. 
En die scheidslijnen worden heronderhandeld in situaties waar men gedwongen wordt 
samen te leven met ‘anderen’. Een groep buitenstanders worden dan heringedeeld tot 
groepsgenoten, op basis van nieuwe ‘gemeenschappelijke gronden’. Deze situaties 
kunnen tijdelijk van aard zijn, in andere situaties kan men weer tot verschillende groepen 
behoren.

Relaties tussen groepen vereisen een constante zorg en monitoring. Ze zijn een 
voortdurend onderhandelingsproces. Die onderhandeling gaat over macht, waarden, 
grenzen en gemeenschappelijke gronden op basis waarvan men zich met elkaar kan 
identificeren. Een onderhandeling die ook kan gaan over andere scheidslijnen dan 
de etnische en soms politieke sturing vereist om zorg te dragen voor gelijke kansen en 
rechten voor alle leden van de samenleving.

Bijdragen	aan	de	wetenschappelijke	kennis

De gekozen situationele, activiteitengebaseerde benadering afkomstig uit de tijdsgeogra-
fie is nieuw binnen het onderzoeksdomein van interetnische contacten, dat traditioneel 
bestudeerd is vanuit een contextuele benadering, van uit een vraag-/ aanbodperspectief. 
Dit onderzoek draagt bij aan een begrip van waarom sociale netwerken in gemengde 
buurten vaak gesegregeerd zijn. Dit heeft te maken met de padafhankelijkheid van 
sociale relaties, bekendheid met mensen, plaatsen en activiteiten en de gevolgen voor 
keuzes in activiteitenpatronen die sociale patronen reproduceren. De sociale netwerken 
en activiteiten patronen van individuen zijn geworteld in hun verleden, maar worden 
ook geprojecteerd op de toekomst: de verwachting dat men veel tijd met een ander 
moet doorbrengen, verwachtingen over met wie men goed zal kunnen opschieten, waar 
men zich thuis zal voelen, wat bepaalde activiteiten en contacten op zullen leveren. 
Die verwachtingen zijn ook geworteld in iemands verleden. Daarbij speelt het feit dat 
veel mensen al een sociaal netwerk hebben en dat deze bestaande relaties prioriteit 
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krijgen boven nieuwe contacten. Uitzonderingen zijn situaties waarbij dit netwerk is 
verstoord, bijv. door verhuizing of men zielsverwanten zoekt, bijv. een levenspartner en 
men nieuwe relaties probeert aan te gaan. De keuzes die individuen bijgevolg maken 
beïnvloeden op geaggregeerd niveau de bevolkingsamenstelling op allerlei plekken 
en daarmee ontmoetingskansen. Dit temporele aspect, de padafhankelijkheid is in het 
verleden vaak over het hoofd gezien.

Daarnaast geeft dit onderzoek inzicht in de compositie van sociale netwerken en het 
‘waarom’ daarvan. Het verschijnsel dat Turkse Nederlanders vooral op de ‘eigen groep’ 
georiënteerd zijn, kan bijvoorbeeld worden verklaard door meer of minder nadruk op 
familiebanden. En familieleden behoren haast altijd tot dezelfde etnische groep. Dan 
is het niet vreemd als Turkse Nederlanders aangeven dat ze vooral met andere Turkse 
Nederlanders omgaan. Hetzelfde geldt voor autochtonen.

Dit onderzoek benadrukt ook de zelfselectie in woonbuurten. De keuze van een woon-
buurt wordt sterk beïnvloed door nabijheid van familie en vrienden en de bekendheid 
met woonbuurten of bepaalde woonmilieus. Het hebben van (interetnische) relaties in 
de buurt hoeft niet veroorzaakt te zijn door de buurt.Dit betekent dat ‘buurteffecten’ op 
interetnisch contact die in veel onderzoeken worden gemeten, sterk in twijfel moeten 
worden gebracht.

Beperkingen	van	dit	onderzoek

Zoals voor elk onderzoek gelden er beperkingen voor dit onderzoek. Zo waren we 
afhankelijk van de beschikbare data voor de kwantitatieve analyse. Door de beperkte 
en subjectieve vraagstelling in de enquête is er geen erg gedetailleerd inzicht mogelijk in 
contacten van respondenten en kunnen uitkomsten het gevolg zijn van (culturele) verschil-
len in interpretatie.

Ook in het kwalitatieve onderzoek hebben we te maken met subjectieve antwoorden 
en interpretaties van respondenten. Hun informatie heeft ons vele inzichten opgeleverd, 
maar de beschikbare tijd van respondenten is vaak ook beperkt, waardoor soms in-
formatie gemist kan worden. Daarbij zijn er altijd groepen die moeilijk vindbaar zijn 
en daardoor geen deel nemen aan het onderzoek. Daarover kunnen dan ook geen 
uitspraken worden gedaan. Dat geldt ook voor de ‘groepen’ die buiten de context van 
het veldwerk vielen. Bewoners van andere wijken en plaatsen, andere bevolkingsgroe-
pen kunnen ander gedrag vertonen. Het is daarom belangrijk dit type onderzoek te 
repliceren in andere omgevingen en onder andere bevolkingsgroepen.
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beleiDsaanbevelingen

In herstructureringsbeleid moet aandacht zijn voor de bestaande buurtrelaties. Bewoners 
zien soms voor hen belangrijke relaties verbroken worden zonder dat daar iets voor in 
de plaats komt. Voor anderen is het een kans om binnen de buurt hun woonsituatie te 
verbeteren na het bestijgen van de sociale ladder , waarmee ‘overbruggende’ relaties 
in de sociaaleconomische zin voor de buurt worden versterkt.

De woonbuurt is voor sommigen nog altijd het domein waarbinnen hun sociale relaties 
worden gevormd, maar voor anderen is het niet meer dan een doorgang van hun huis 
op weg naar andere activiteitenlocaties buiten de buurt. Dat betekent dat verschillende 
groepen om menging op heel andere schaalniveaus en op andere plaatsen vragen. 
Voor die verschillen in schaalniveau en context moet meer aandacht zijn.

Scholen en werkplekken zijn een belangrijke context voor het aangaan interetnische 
relaties en ‘bekend raken’ met andere bevolkinggroepen. Ook hiervoor bestaat men-
gingsbeleid. Wat hierbij wel in ogenschouw moet worden genomen is de behoefte zich 
in ‘homogene’ situaties terug te trekken en dat wellicht niet iedereen goed gedijt in zo’n 
gemengde context. Gemengde situaties kunnen ook leiden tot competitie en daarmee 
gepaarde vijandigheden. De kloof tussen bepaalde groepen kan te groot zijn voor het 
slaan van bruggen. Islamitische en Hindustaanse scholen blijken uit onderzoek van o.a. 
Jaap Dronkers ook zeer goed in het opvijzelen van de schoolprestaties van achterstands-
leerlingen met een migrantenachtergrond. Homogene scholen kunnen voordelen bieden 
die gemengde scholen niet hebben.

Het is daarom verstandig het stimuleren van interetnisch contact via minder ingrijpend 
beleid te bevorderen. Gedacht kan worden aan uitwisselingen, bijv. tussen scholen en 
tussen werklocaties. Het beleid kan ook aangrijpen op de momenten dat mensen sneller 
geneigd zijn nieuwe sociale relaties aan te gaan: bijv. bij verandering van woonplaats, 
werk of school.

Onderwijsinstellingen en werkgevers hebben vaak al introductieprogramma’s voor 
nieuwkomers, maar die zijn er bijv. niet voor autochtonen die naar een nieuwe stad 
verhuizen. In dit soort programma’s kan ook aandacht worden besteed aan bekendheid 
met andere groepen en locaties. Meer ‘gemengde werklocaties’ kunnen ook ontstaan 
door meer formele rekrutering, in plaats van via sociale netwerken.

Het huidige kabinetsbeleid vertoont ook tegenstrijdigheden in het type relatie dat men 
probeert te bevorderen. Het mengingsbeleid richt zich op het bevorderen van zwakke, 
overbruggende contacten met leden van andere groepen vanuit het oogpunt van het 
verbeteren van iemands sociaaleconomische kansen. Tegelijkertijd wordt vanuit het 
zorgbeleid ingezet op familie- en burenrelaties. Dat benadrukt juist het belang van sterke 
bindingsrelaties, die vaak juist met ‘gelijkgestemden’ tot stand komen. Er is een limiet aan 
het aantal sociale relaties dat mensen kunnen onderhouden, ook met de ondersteuning 
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van sociale netwerkpagina’s vandaag de dag. Zwakke overbruggende relaties gaan 
ten koste van sterke bindingsrelaties. Veel respondenten gaven aan al moeite genoeg 
te hebben hun bestaande sociale relaties te onderhouden naast alle verplichtingen van 
werk, huishouden, zorg voor kinderen etc. Beleid met betrekking tot sociale cohesie en 
participatie zou beter geïntegreerd kunnen worden en consistenter mogen zijn.

Tenslotte is het belangrijk om in het beleid niet alleen aandacht te hebben voor lage 
inkomensgroepen en minderheden, maar ook andere groepen. Wetenschappers en 
beleidsmakers behoren vaak tot een andere ‘sociale klasse’ dan de beleidsdoelgroepen 
en dat kan onbewust tot subjectieve interpretaties en oplossingen van problemen leiden 
en blinde vlekken daarin. Dit kan een weerstand oproepen onder doelgroepen, hetgeen 
het doel van ‘meer contact’ in de weg kan staan.
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Supplement 1 Background questionnaire native-Dutch respondents 

Onderzoek naar de rol van de buurt en individuele activiteiten- en 
reispatronen bij sociale contacten. 

Vragenlijst achtergronden, ICT-gebruik en sociaal netwerk  
Versie NL 

Toelichting:
De onderstaande vragenlijst dient om achtergrondinformatie te verzamelen over uw activiteiten, gezinssituatie, woongeschiedenis, gebruik 
van vervoer, internet, tv, bellen en uw sociaal netwerk. Op basis van het dagboek en de vragenlijst zal in een interview dieper ingegaan 
worden op een aantal van deze onderwerpen en uw activiteiten en ontmoetingen zoals ingevuld in het dagboek. Door deze vragenlijst in te 
vullen, hoeft het interview minder tijd te kosten. 
De vragenlijst wordt samen met het dagboek opgehaald, waarna een afspraak wordt gemaakt voor een interview. Indien u vragen heeft, kunt 
u contact opnemen met mevrouw Aafke Heringa van de Universiteit Utrecht. Tel 030-253-2041, 06-4361 7877 of email: a.m.heringa@uu.nl.

De volgende vragen hebben betrekking op uw achtergrond en dagelijkse activiteiten  

1. Wat is momenteel uw hoofdactiviteit? (slechts 1 antwoord aankruisen) 
 Werkend  
 Student / scholier 
 Vrijwilliger 
 Huisvrouw/huisman 
 Werkzoekende 
 Langdurig Arbeidsongeschikt 
 Zorg- ziekte of zwangerschapsverlof 
 Anders, namelijk 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……… 

2. Wat is uw hoogste voltooide opleiding?  
 Basisonderwijs, lager onderwijs 
 LBO / Huishoudschool /LHNO /VBO/ MAVO/ VMBO 
 MBO / MEAO/ ROC /BBL / BOL 
 HAVO  
 VWO/ Atheneum/ Gymnasium 
 HBO 
 Universiteit 
 Anders, namelijk 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

3. Wat is/was de richting van uw (laatste) opleiding? ………………………………………………………… (bijvoorbeeld: economie en 
maatschappij, techniek, bestuurskunde)  

4. Heeft u momenteel betaald werk? 
 Nee ( ga verder met vraag 12) 
 ja  

5. Wat is uw voornaamste beroep en/of functie? ………………………………………………………………… (bijvoorbeeld: ambtenaar 
sociale dienst gemeente, hoofd beveiliging bedrijventerrein, glazenwasser) 

6. Hoeveel uur werkt u gemiddeld per week (inclusief thuiswerken en overwerk)? …………………………… uur  

7. Welke dagdelen werkt u doorgaans buitenshuis? (aankruisen in onderstaand schema) 
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Ochtend (6.00-12.00)        
Middag (12.00-18.00)        
Avond (18.00-24.00)        
Nacht (24.00-6.00)        
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8. Werkt u op een vaste locatie? 
 Ja, namelijk……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………(adres, 
plaats)  
 Nee, verschillende vaste locaties, namelijk…………………………………………………………………………(plaatsen 

noemen) 
 Nee, ik werk op locatie opdrachtgever.  
 Nee, ik werk als vervoerder of ben voornamelijk onderweg.  

9. Hoeveel mensen zitten er in uw team / op uw afdeling? ……………………………personen. (Indien u alleen werkt, kunt u verder gaan 
met vraag 12) 

10. Hoe is de man / vrouw verdeling binnen het bedrijf?
 Vooral vrouwen, weinig of geen mannen 
 Iets meer vrouwen dan mannen 
 Ongeveer evenveel mannen als vrouwen 
 Iets meer mannen dan vrouwen 
 Vooral mannen, weinig of geen vrouwen 

11.  Welke etnische achtergrond hebben de collega’s met wie u dagelijks samenwerkt? 
 Voornamelijk (autochtone) Nederlanders 
 Gemengd autochtoon / allochtoon  
 Voornamelijk allochtonen 

12. Hoeveel tijd besteedt u per week aan opleiding /studie? ……………uur (indien u geen opleiding volgt: nul invullen en doorgaan met 
vraag 16) 

13. Wat voor opleiding doet u momenteel? …………………………………………………………………………………………(noem 
richting en opleidingsinstituut (bijvoorbeeld: verpleegkunde, Hogeschool van Rotterdam). 

14. Moet u voor deze opleiding naar een bepaalde locatie reizen? 
 Ja, namelijk het volgende adres …………………………………………………………………………………………………….… 

(straatnaam en plaats opschrijven) 
 Nee, dit is een thuisstudie op afstand 
 Nee, deze opleiding vindt plaats op mijn werklocatie  

15. Welke dagdelen bent u buitenshuis met uw opleiding bezig? (aankruisen in onderstaand schema) 
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Ochtend (6.00-12.00)        
Middag (12.00-18.00)        
Avond (18.00-24.00)        
Nacht (24.00-6.00)        

  
16. Wat is uw geloofsovertuiging (religie)? ………………………………………………………………………… (bijvoorbeeld: Katholiek, 

Gereformeerd, Soennitisch Moslim, Aleviet, Atheïst, Humanist) 

17. Doet u vrijwilligerswerk of bestuurswerk? 
 Nee 
 Ja, 
namelijk…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

18. Heeft u hobby’s? (bijv. zwemmen, voetballen, gitaar spelen, schilderen, kleding maken, computer spelletjes spelen) 
 Nee  
 Ja, 

namelijk……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………. 
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De volgende vragen hebben betrekking op uw huidige gezins- en woonsituatie 

19. Heeft u op dit moment een vaste partner? 
 Ja, ik ben getrouwd of woon samen met mijn partner (ga door naar vraag 21) 
 Ja, ik heb een (vaste) partner met wie ik niet samen (ga door naar vraag 20) 
 Nee, (ga door naar vraag 24) 
 Anders, 

namelijk……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………. 

20. In welke stad / plaats woont uw partner?…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

21. Wat is de nationaliteit / etnische achtergrond van uw partner? ………………………………………………………………. 

22. Wat is de hoofdactiviteit van uw partner? 
 Werkend (kostwinnaar) 
 Student 
 Vrijwilliger 
 Huisvrouw/huisman 
 Werkzoekende 
 Gepensioneerd 
 Arbeidsongeschikt 
 Zorg- of zwangerschapsverlof 
 Anders, 

namelijk………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……… 

23. Hoeveel uur werkt uw partner gemiddeld per week? .....................(indien niet werkend: nul invullen). 

24. Wat is uw netto huishoudinkomen? ( Inclusief dat van uw eventuele inwonende partner) 
 Minder dan 1000 euro 
 Tussen 1000 en 1500 euro 
 Tussen 1500 en 2000 euro 
 Tussen 2000 en 2500 euro 
 2500 -3000 euro 
 3500-4000 euro 
 Meer dan 4000 euro 
 Weet ik niet 

25. Heeft u kinderen? (inclusief stief- of pleegkinderen) 
 Nee (ga door naar vraag 26) 
 Ja: vul voor elk kind onderstaande gegevens in het overzicht (omcirkel letters) 

Leeftijd Geslacht 

J: jongen 
M: meisje

Woont dit kind bij u in huis? 

J: Ja 
N: Nee 
C: gedeeltelijk (co-ouderschap) 

Hoe is de kinderopvang geregeld?  

N: Niet van toepassing
B: Buitenschoolse opvang
C: Crèche/kinderdagverblijf
G: Gastouder
O: Oppas aan huis  

Kind 1 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O 

Kind 2 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O

Kind 3 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O

Kind 4 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O

Kind 5 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O

Kind 6 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O

Kind 7 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O
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Kind 8 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O
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26. Verzorgt u hulpbehoevende (schoon)ouders of andere familieleden (niet kinderen)? 
 Nee 
 Ja,………………………………uur per week 

27. Wonen er behalve uw eventuele partner en kinderen nog anderen bij u in huis? 
 Nee 
 Ja, eigen ouder(s) 
 Ja, ouder(s) partner 
 Ja, Broer(s) en/of zus(sen) 
 Ja, Oom(s) en/of tante(s) 
 Ja, Grootouder(s) 
 Ja, Vriend(en) / Vriendin(nen) 
 Ja, anders, namelijk …………………………………………. 

28. Woont u in een huur- of koopwoning? 
 Sociale huur 
 Particuliere huur 
 Koop 

29. Hoe lang woont u al in Rotterdam? ……………………jaar  

30. Hoe lang woont u al in deze wijk? ……………………jaar 

31. Hoeveel vrienden of kennissen wonen er ongeveer in de wijk waar u nu woont? ……………………personen 

32. Hoeveel familieleden wonen in de wijk waar u nu woont? ……………………personen 

De volgende vragen hebben betrekking op uw vervoersgedrag. 

33. Is er een auto in uw huishouden aanwezig? 
 Ja, …………… (aantal) 
 Nee 

34. Heeft u een rijbewijs? 
 Nee 
 Ja, type…………………………………………………….. (bromfietscertificaat. A, B, C, D, B-E, etc.) 

35. Heeft u een scooter, brommer of motor?  
 Nee 
 Ja, 

namelijk…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

36. Hoe vaak reist u met de auto (ook als passagier)? 
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

37. Hoe vaak reist u met de scooter brommer of motor (ook achterop)?  
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

38. Hoe vaak reist u met de fiets 
 dagelijks 
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 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 
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39. Hoe vaak reist u met het stads- en streekvervoer in Rotterdam (bus/tram/metro)? 
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

40. Hoe vaak reist u met de trein?  
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

41. Heeft u een handicap, ziekte, blessure of functiebeperking die uw mobiliteit en activiteiten kan beïnvloeden? (Bijvoorbeeld slecht ter 
been, nachtblind, slechthorend, astma, spierziekte, knieblessure) 
 Nee 
 Ja, namelijk…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

De volgende vragen hebben betrekking op uw gebruik van internet, tv en bellen: 

42. Heeft u thuis toegang tot internet? 
 Nee  
 Ja 

43. Maakt u buitenshuis gebruik van Internet voor privédoeleinden? 
 Nee (ga naar vraag 45) 
 Ja  

44. Op welk locatie doet u dat? (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
 Onderweg via mobiel internet op laptop of telefoon 
 Werk 
 School 
 Bibliotheek 
 Anders, 

namelijk……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
….. 

45. Hoeveel tijd besteedt u gemiddeld per dag aan Internet voor privédoeleinden? .………minuten) 

46. Voor welke activiteiten gebruikt u het internet vaak? 
 E-mailen 
 Chatten 
 Actuele Nieuws bekijken 
 Aankopen (bijv. vliegreizen, films, ringtones, meubelen, spelletjes) 
 Reis of route plannen (openbaar vervoer, auto) 
 Downloaden programma’s 
 Informatie opzoeken over bepaalde onderwerpen 
 Informatie opzoeken over winkel- en bedrijfslocaties 
 Informatie opzoeken over concerten, festivals en andere vrijetijdsactiviteiten  
 Discussieplatforms bezoeken 
 Online spelletjes spelen (bijvoorbeeld World of Warcraft, Farmville) 
 Internetbankieren / beleggen 
 Fotoalbums/ muziek etc. delen 
 Contacten leggen 
 Anders, 

namelijk…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………. 

47. Heeft u een sociale netwerk pagina op internet? (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
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 Nee 
 Ja: Hyves……………………….contacten (aantal contacten invullen) 
 Ja: Facebook……………………….contacten(aantal contacten invullen) 
 Ja: LinkedIn……………………….contacten(aantal contacten invullen) 
 Ja Twitter……………………….volgers(aantal volgers invullen) 
 Ja, anders, namelijk ……………………………………………………………………………………………………..(naam netwerk 

en aantal contacten noemen) 

48. Heeft u een weblog of andere persoonlijke website (geen sociale netwerkpagina of bedrijfswebsite)?  
 Nee 
 Ja 

49. Met hoeveel mensen chat u gemiddeld per week op internet? ……………personen (indien u nooit online chat, nul invullen) 

50. Heeft u een mobiele telefoon? 
 Nee (ga naar vraag 52) 
 Ja 

51. Welke van de volgende technische mogelijkheden heeft uw mobiele telefoon naast bellen en sms’en? (Meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
 Agenda 
 Internet/email 
 Fotograferen 
 Filmen 
 Muziek luisteren 
 Gps/ routewijzer 
 Spelletjes 

52. Heeft u een vaste telefoonverbinding? 
 Ja 
 Nee  

53. Hoeveel uur per week kijkt u gemiddeld naar Nederlandse tv-zenders? ……………………uur 

54. Hoeveel uur per week kijkt u gemiddeld naar Buitenlandse tv-zenders? ……………………uur 

55. Naar wat voor tv-programma’s kijkt u vooral? 
 Nieuws/ Actualiteiten 
 Consumentenprogramma’s /Wetenschaps-/ kennisprogramma’s 
 Sport 
 Praatshows /reality shows 
 Spelshows /wedstrijd programma’s 
 Comedy’s 
 Dramaseries / films 
 Anders, namelijk ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

De volgende vragen hebben betrekking op uw sociaal netwerk: 

56. Hoe vaak spreekt u familieleden die niet bij u in huis wonen? 
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 
 Ik heb geen familie 

57. Hoe vaak spreekt u klasgenoten of collega’s buiten school- of werktijd? 
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
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 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 
 Ik heb geen klasgenoten of collega’s 

58. Hoe vaak spreekt u buren die geen familie, klasgenoten of collega’s zijn?  
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

59. Hoe vaak spreekt u af met vrienden? (geen collega’s, klasgenoten of buren) 
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

60. Hoeveel van uw vrienden, waarmee u tenminste eens per 3 maanden contact heeft, zijn (autochtoon) Nederlands? 
………………………personen 

61. Hoeveel van uw vrienden, waarmee u tenminste eens per 3 maanden contact heeft, zijn allochtoon?………………………personen 

63. Welke 5 personen buiten uw huishouden zijn voor u het belangrijkst? 

 Vul voornamen en achtergrondgegevens voor vraag 63 in op de volgende bladzijden. 
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Persoon 1: 

a. Voornaam: ……………………………… 

b. Leeftijd:………………………………jaar 

c. Geslacht: man / vrouw (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is) 

d. Etnische / culturele achtergrond (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
 Nederlandse 
 Turkse 
 Marokkaanse 
 Surinaamse 
 Antilliaanse 
 Kaapverdische 
 Indonesische 
 Anders, nl................................................... 

e. Is deze persoon een vriend / klasgenoot / collega / clubgenoot / familielid/ buurman of -vrouw? (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)  

f. In welke stad/ wijk woont deze persoon: ..............................................  

g. Hoe vaak komt u bij deze persoon thuis?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

h. Hoe vaak ziet u deze persoon buitenshuis (dus niet bij een van u thuis)? 
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

i. Hoe vaak heeft u telefonisch contact met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

j. Hoe vaak heeft u contact via e-mail, sms of chat box met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit  
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Persoon 2: 

a. Voornaam: ……………………………… 

b. Leeftijd:………………………………jaar 

c. Geslacht: man / vrouw (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is) 

d. Etnische / culturele achtergrond (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
 Nederlandse 
 Turkse 
 Marokkaanse 
 Surinaamse 
 Antilliaanse 
 Kaapverdische 
 Indonesische 
 Anders, nl................................................... 

e. Is deze persoon een vriend / klasgenoot / collega / clubgenoot / familielid/ buurman of -vrouw? (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)  

f. In welke stad/ wijk woont deze persoon: ..............................................  

g. Hoe vaak komt u bij deze persoon thuis?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

h. Hoe vaak ziet u deze persoon buitenshuis (dus niet bij een van u thuis)? 
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

i. Hoe vaak heeft u telefonisch contact met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

j. Hoe vaak heeft u contact via e-mail, sms of chat box met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit  
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Persoon 3: 

a. Voornaam: ……………………………… 

b. Leeftijd:………………………………jaar 

c. Geslacht: man / vrouw (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is) 

d. Etnische / culturele achtergrond (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
 Nederlandse 
 Turkse 
 Marokkaanse 
 Surinaamse 
 Antilliaanse 
 Kaapverdische 
 Indonesische 
 Anders, nl................................................... 

e. Is deze persoon een vriend / klasgenoot / collega / clubgenoot / familielid/ buurman of -vrouw? (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)  

f. In welke stad/ wijk woont deze persoon: ..............................................  

g. Hoe vaak komt u bij deze persoon thuis?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

h. Hoe vaak ziet u deze persoon buitenshuis (dus niet bij een van u thuis)? 
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

i. Hoe vaak heeft u telefonisch contact met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

j. Hoe vaak heeft u contact via e-mail, sms of chat box met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit  
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Persoon 4: 

a. Voornaam: ………………………. 

b. Leeftijd:………………………………jaar 

c. Geslacht: man / vrouw (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is) 

d. Etnische / culturele achtergrond (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
 Nederlandse 
 Turkse 
 Marokkaanse 
 Surinaamse 
 Antilliaanse 
 Kaapverdische 
 Indonesische 
 Anders, nl................................................... 

e. Is deze persoon een vriend / klasgenoot / collega / clubgenoot / familielid/ buurman of -vrouw? (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)  

f. In welke stad/ wijk woont deze persoon: ..............................................  

g. Hoe vaak komt u bij deze persoon thuis?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

h. Hoe vaak ziet u deze persoon buitenshuis (dus niet bij een van u thuis)? 
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

i. Hoe vaak heeft u telefonisch contact met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

j. Hoe vaak heeft u contact via e-mail, sms of chat box met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 
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Persoon 5: 

a. Voornaam: ………………………. 

b. Leeftijd:………………………………jaar 

c. Geslacht: man / vrouw (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is) 

d. Etnische / culturele achtergrond (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
 Nederlandse 
 Turkse 
 Marokkaanse 
 Surinaamse 
 Antilliaanse 
 Kaapverdische 
 Indonesische 
 Anders, nl................................................... 

e. Is deze persoon een vriend / klasgenoot / collega / clubgenoot / familielid/ buurman of -vrouw? (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)  

f. In welke stad/ wijk woont deze persoon: ..............................................  

g. Hoe vaak komt u bij deze persoon thuis?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

h. Hoe vaak ziet u deze persoon buitenshuis (dus niet bij een van u thuis)? 
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

i. Hoe vaak heeft u telefonisch contact met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

j. Hoe vaak heeft u contact via e-mail, sms of chat box met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 
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Onderzoek naar de rol van de buurt en individuele activiteiten- en 
reispatronen bij sociale contacten. 

Vragenlijst achtergronden, ICT-gebruik en sociaal netwerk  
Versie T 

Toelichting:
De onderstaande vragenlijst dient om achtergrondinformatie te verzamelen over uw activiteiten, gezins-situatie, woongeschiedenis, gebruik 
van vervoer, internet, tv, bellen en uw sociaal netwerk. Op basis van het dagboek en de vragenlijst zal in een interview dieper ingegaan 
worden op een aantal van deze onderwerpen en uw activiteiten en ontmoetingen zoals ingevuld in het dagboek. Door deze vragenlijst in te 
vullen, hoeft het interview minder tijd te kosten. 
De vragenlijst wordt samen met het dagboek opgehaald, waarna een afspraak wordt gemaakt voor een interview. Indien u vragen heeft, kunt 
u contact opnemen met mevrouw Aafke Heringa van de Universiteit Utrecht. Tel 030-253-2041, 06-4361 7877 of email: a.m.heringa@uu.nl.

De volgende vragen hebben betrekking op uw achtergrond en dagelijkse activiteiten  

57. Wat is momenteel uw hoofdactiviteit? (slechts 1 antwoord aankruisen) 
 Werkend  
 Student / scholier 
 Vrijwilliger 
 Huisvrouw/huisman 
 Werkzoekende 
 Langdurig Arbeidsongeschikt 
 Zorg- ziekte of zwangerschapsverlof 
 Anders, namelijk 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……… 

58. Wat is uw hoogste voltooide opleiding?  
 Basisonderwijs, lager onderwijs 
 LBO / Huishoudschool /LHNO /VBO/ MAVO/ VMBO 
 MBO / MEAO/ ROC /BBL / BOL 
 HAVO  
 VWO/ Atheneum/ Gymnasium 
 HBO 
 Universiteit 
 Anders, namelijk 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

59. Wat is/was de richting van uw (laatste) opleiding? ………………………………………………………… (bijvoorbeeld: economie en 
maatschappij, techniek, bestuurskunde)  

60. Heeft u momenteel betaald werk? 
 Nee ( ga verder met vraag 12) 
 ja  

61. Wat is uw voornaamste beroep en/of functie? ………………………………………………………………… (bijvoorbeeld: ambtenaar 
sociale dienst, hoofd beveiliging bedrijventerrein, glazenwasser) 

62. Hoeveel uur werkt u gemiddeld per week (inclusief thuiswerken en overwerk)? …………………………… uur  

63. Welke dagdelen werkt u doorgaans buitenshuis? (aankruisen in onderstaand schema) 
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Ochtend (6.00-12.00)        
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Middag (12.00-18.00)        
Avond (18.00-24.00)        
Nacht (24.00-6.00)        

64. Werkt u op een vaste locatie? 
 Ja, namelijk……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………(adres, 
plaats)  
 Nee, verschillende vaste locaties, namelijk…………………………………………………………………………(plaatsen 

noemen) 
 Nee, ik werk op locatie opdrachtgever.  
 Nee, ik werk als vervoerder of ben voornamelijk onderweg.  

65. Hoeveel mensen zitten er in uw team / op uw afdeling? ……………………………personen. (Indien u alleen werkt, kunt u verder gaan 
met vraag 12) 

66. Hoe is de man / vrouw verdeling binnen het bedrijf?
 Vooral vrouwen, weinig of geen mannen 
 Iets meer vrouwen dan mannen 
 Ongeveer evenveel mannen als vrouwen 
 Iets meer mannen dan vrouwen 
 Vooral mannen, weinig of geen vrouwen 

67. Welke etnische achtergrond hebben de collega’s met wie u dagelijks samenwerkt? 
 Voornamelijk (autochtone) Nederlanders 
 Voornamelijk Turks 
 Gemengd autochtoon / allochtoon  
 Voornamelijk (andere) allochtonen 

68. Hoeveel tijd besteedt u per week aan opleiding /studie? ……………uur (indien u geen opleiding volgt: nul invullen en doorgaan met 
vraag 16) 

69. Wat voor opleiding doet u momenteel? …………………………………………………………………………………………(noem 
richting en opleidingsinstituut (bijvoorbeeld: verpleegkunde, Hogeschool van Rotterdam). 

70. Moet u voor deze opleiding naar een bepaalde locatie reizen? 
 Ja, namelijk het volgende adres …………………………………………………………………………………………………….… 

(straatnaam en plaats opschrijven) 
 Nee, dit is een thuisstudie op afstand 
 Nee, deze opleiding vindt plaats op mijn werklocatie  

71. Welke dagdelen bent u buitenshuis met uw opleiding bezig? (aankruisen in onderstaand schema) 
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Ochtend (6.00-12.00)        
Middag (12.00-18.00)        
Avond (18.00-24.00)        
Nacht (24.00-6.00)        

  
72. Wat is uw geloofsovertuiging (religie)? ………………………………………………………………………… (bijvoorbeeld: Katholiek, 

Gereformeerd, Soennitisch Moslim, Aleviet, Atheïst, Humanist) 

73. Doet u vrijwilligerswerk of bestuurswerk? 
 Nee 
 Ja, 
namelijk…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

74. Heeft u hobby’s? (bijv. zwemmen, voetballen, gitaar spelen, schilderen, kleding maken, computer spelletjes spelen) 
 Nee  
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 Ja, 
namelijk……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………. 
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De volgende vragen hebben betrekking op uw huidige gezins- en woonsituatie 

75. Heeft u op dit moment een vaste partner? 
 Ja, ik ben getrouwd of woon samen met mijn partner (ga door naar vraag 21) 
 Ja, ik heb een (vaste) partner met wie ik niet samen (ga door naar vraag 20) 
 Nee, (ga door naar vraag 24) 
 Anders, 

namelijk……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………. 

76. In welke stad / plaats woont uw partner?…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

77. Wat is de nationaliteit / etnische achtergrond van uw partner? ………………………………………………………………. 

78. Wat is de hoofdactiviteit van uw partner? 
 Werkend  
 Student 
 Vrijwilliger 
 Huisvrouw/huisman 
 Werkzoekende 
 Gepensioneerd 
 Arbeidsongeschikt 
 Zorg- of zwangerschapsverlof 
 Anders, 

namelijk………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……… 

79. Hoeveel uur werkt uw partner gemiddeld per week? .....................(indien niet werkend: nul invullen). 

80. Wat is uw netto huishoudinkomen? ( Inclusief dat van uw eventuele inwonende partner) 
 Minder dan 1000 euro 
 Tussen 1000 en 1500 euro 
 Tussen 1500 en 2000 euro 
 Tussen 2000 en 2500 euro 
 2500 -3000 euro 
 3500-4000 euro 
 Meer dan 4000 euro 
 Weet ik niet 

81. Heeft u kinderen? (inclusief stief- of pleegkinderen) 
 Nee (ga door naar vraag 26) 
 Ja: vul voor elk kind onderstaande gegevens in het overzicht (omcirkel letters) 

Leeftijd Geslacht 

J: jongen 
M: meisje

Woont dit kind bij u in huis? 

J: Ja 
N: Nee 
C: gedeeltelijk (co-ouderschap) 

Hoe is de kinderopvang geregeld?  

N: Niet van toepassing
B: Buitenschoolse opvang
C: Crèche/kinderdagverblijf
G: Gastouder
O: Oppas aan huis  

Kind 1 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O 

Kind 2 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O

Kind 3 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O

Kind 4 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O

Kind 5 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O

Kind 6 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O

Kind 7 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O
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Kind 8 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O
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82. Verzorgt u hulpbehoevende (schoon)ouders of andere familieleden (niet kinderen)? 
 Nee 
 Ja,………………………………uur per week 

83. Wonen er behalve uw eventuele partner en kinderen nog anderen bij u in huis? 
 Nee 
 Ja, eigen ouder(s) 
 Ja, ouder(s) partner 
 Ja, Broer(s) en/of zus(sen) 
 Ja, Oom(s) en/of tante(s) 
 Ja, Grootouder(s) 
 Ja, Vriend(en) / Vriendin(nen) 
 Ja, anders, namelijk …………………………………………. 

84. Woont u in een huur- of koopwoning? 
 Sociale huur 
 Particuliere huur 
 Koop 

85. Hoe lang woont u al in Rotterdam? ……………………jaar  

86. Hoe lang woont u al in deze wijk? ……………………jaar 

87. Hoeveel vrienden of kennissen wonen er ongeveer in de wijk waar u nu woont? ……………………personen 

88. Hoeveel familieleden wonen in de wijk waar u nu woont? ……………………personen 

De volgende vragen hebben betrekking op uw vervoersgedrag. 

89. Is er een auto in uw huishouden aanwezig? 
 Ja, …………… (aantal) 
 Nee 

90. Heeft u een rijbewijs? 
 Nee 
 Ja, type…………………………………………………….. (bromfietscertificaat. A, B, C, D, B-E, etc.) 

91. Heeft u een scooter, brommer of motor?  
 Nee 
 Ja, 

namelijk…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

92. Hoe vaak reist u met de auto (ook als passagier)? 
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

93. Hoe vaak reist u met de scooter brommer of motor (ook achterop)?  
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

94. Hoe vaak reist u met de fiets 
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
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 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 
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95. Hoe vaak reist u met het stads- en streekvervoer in Rotterdam (bus/tram/metro)? 
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

96. Hoe vaak reist u met de trein?  
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

97. Heeft u een handicap, ziekte, blessure of functiebeperking die uw mobiliteit en activiteiten kan beïnvloeden? (Bijvoorbeeld slecht ter 
been, nachtblind, slechthorend, astma, spierziekte, knieblessure) 
 Nee 
 Ja, 

namelijk……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………… 

De volgende vragen hebben betrekking op uw gebruik van internet, tv en bellen: 

98. Heeft u thuis toegang tot internet? 
 Nee  
 Ja 

99. Maakt u buitenshuis gebruik van Internet voor privédoeleinden? 
 Nee (ga naar vraag 45) 
 Ja  

100. Op welk locatie doet u dat? (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
 Onderweg via mobiel internet op laptop of telefoon 
 Werk 
 School 
 Bibliotheek 
 Anders, 

namelijk……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
….. 

101. Hoeveel tijd besteedt u gemiddeld per dag aan Internet voor privédoeleinden? .………minuten) 

102. Voor welke activiteiten gebruikt u het internet vaak? 
 E-mailen 
 Chatten 
 Actuele Nieuws bekijken 
 Aankopen (bijv. vliegreizen, films, ringtones, meubelen, spelletjes) 
 Reis of route plannen (openbaar vervoer, auto) 
 Downloaden programma’s 
 Informatie opzoeken over bepaalde onderwerpen 
 Informatie opzoeken over winkel- en bedrijfslocaties 
 Informatie opzoeken over concerten, festivals en andere vrijetijdsactiviteiten  
 Discussieplatforms bezoeken 
 Online spelletjes spelen (bijvoorbeeld World of Warcraft, Farmville) 
 Internetbankieren / beleggen 
 Fotoalbums/ muziek etc. delen 
 Contacten leggen 
 Anders, 

namelijk…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………. 
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103. Heeft u een sociale netwerk pagina op internet? (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
 Nee 
 Ja: Hyves……………………….contacten (aantal contacten invullen) 
 Ja: Facebook……………………….contacten(aantal contacten invullen) 
 Ja: LinkedIn……………………….contacten(aantal contacten invullen) 
 Ja Twitter……………………….volgers(aantal volgers invullen) 
 Ja, anders, namelijk ……………………………………………………………………………………………………..(naam netwerk 

en aantal contacten noemen) 
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104. Heeft u een weblog of andere persoonlijke website (geen sociale netwerkpagina of bedrijfswebsite)?  
 Nee 
 Ja 

105. Met hoeveel mensen chat u gemiddeld per week op internet? ……………personen (indien u nooit online chat, nul invullen) 

106. Heeft u een mobiele telefoon? 
 Nee (ga naar vraag 52) 
 Ja 

107. Welke van de volgende technische mogelijkheden heeft uw mobiele telefoon naast bellen en sms’en? (Meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
 Agenda 
 Internet/email 
 Fotograferen 
 Filmen 
 Muziek luisteren 
 Gps/ routewijzer 
 Spelletjes 

108. Heeft u een vaste telefoonverbinding? 
 Ja 
 Nee  

109. Hoeveel uur per week kijkt u gemiddeld naar Nederlandse tv-zenders? ……………………uur 

110. Hoeveel uur per week kijkt u gemiddeld naar Buitenlandse tv-zenders? ……………………uur 

111. Naar wat voor tv-programma’s kijkt u vooral? 
 Nieuws/ Actualiteiten 
 Consumentenprogramma’s /Wetenschaps-/ kennisprogramma’s 
 Sport 
 Praatshows /reality shows 
 Spelshows /wedstrijd programma’s 
 Comedy’s 
 Dramaseries / films 
 Anders, namelijk ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

De volgende vragen hebben betrekking op uw sociaal netwerk: 

112. Hoe vaak spreekt u familieleden die niet bij u in huis wonen? 
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 
 Ik heb geen familie 

57. Hoe vaak spreekt u klasgenoten of collega’s buiten school- of werktijd? 
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 
 Ik heb geen klasgenoten of collega’s 

58. Hoe vaak spreekt u buren die geen familie, klasgenoten of collega’s zijn?  
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
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 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 
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59. Hoe vaak spreekt u af met vrienden? (geen collega’s, klasgenoten of buren) 
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

60. Hoeveel van uw vrienden, waarmee u tenminste eens per 3 maanden contact heeft, zijn (autochtoon) Nederlands? 
………………………personen 

61. Hoeveel van uw vrienden, waarmee u tenminste eens per 3 maanden contact heeft, zijn Turks?………………………personen 

63. Hoeveel van uw vrienden, waarmee u tenminste eens per 3 maanden contact heeft, zijn noch Turks, noch Nederlands? 
………………………personen 

64. Welke 5 personen buiten uw huishouden zijn voor u het belangrijkst? Vul op volgende bladzijden namen en achtergrondgegevens in.  

Vul voornamen en achtergrondgegevens voor vraag 64 in op de volgende bladzijden. 
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Persoon 1: 

a. Voornaam: ……………………………… 

b. Leeftijd:………………………………jaar 

c. Geslacht: man / vrouw (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is) 

d. Etnische / culturele achtergrond (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
 Nederlandse 
 Turkse 
 Marokkaanse 
 Surinaamse 
 Antilliaanse 
 Kaapverdische 
 Indonesische 
 Anders, nl................................................... 

e. Is deze persoon een vriend / klasgenoot / collega / clubgenoot / familielid/ buurman of -vrouw? (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)  

f. In welke stad/ wijk woont deze persoon: ..............................................  

g. Hoe vaak komt u bij deze persoon thuis?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

h. Hoe vaak ziet u deze persoon buitenshuis (dus niet bij een van u thuis)? 
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

i. Hoe vaak heeft u telefonisch contact met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

j. Hoe vaak heeft u contact via e-mail, sms of chat box met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit  
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Persoon 2: 

a. Voornaam: ……………………………… 

b. Leeftijd:………………………………jaar 

c. Geslacht: man / vrouw (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is) 

d. Etnische / culturele achtergrond (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
 Nederlandse 
 Turkse 
 Marokkaanse 
 Surinaamse 
 Antilliaanse 
 Kaapverdische 
 Indonesische 
 Anders, nl................................................... 

e. Is deze persoon een vriend / klasgenoot / collega / clubgenoot / familielid/ buurman of -vrouw? (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)  

f. In welke stad/ wijk woont deze persoon: ..............................................  

g. Hoe vaak komt u bij deze persoon thuis?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

h. Hoe vaak ziet u deze persoon buitenshuis (dus niet bij een van u thuis)? 
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

i. Hoe vaak heeft u telefonisch contact met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

j. Hoe vaak heeft u contact via e-mail, sms of chat box met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit  
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Persoon 3: 

a. Voornaam: ……………………………… 

b. Leeftijd:………………………………jaar 

c. Geslacht: man / vrouw (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is) 

d. Etnische / culturele achtergrond (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
 Nederlandse 
 Turkse 
 Marokkaanse 
 Surinaamse 
 Antilliaanse 
 Kaapverdische 
 Indonesische 
 Anders, nl................................................... 

e. Is deze persoon een vriend / klasgenoot / collega / clubgenoot / familielid/ buurman of -vrouw? (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)  

f. In welke stad/ wijk woont deze persoon: ..............................................  

g. Hoe vaak komt u bij deze persoon thuis?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

h. Hoe vaak ziet u deze persoon buitenshuis (dus niet bij een van u thuis)? 
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

i. Hoe vaak heeft u telefonisch contact met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

j. Hoe vaak heeft u contact via e-mail, sms of chat box met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit  
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Persoon 4: 

a. Voornaam: ………………………. 

b. Leeftijd:………………………………jaar 

c. Geslacht: man / vrouw (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is) 

d. Etnische / culturele achtergrond (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
 Nederlandse 
 Turkse 
 Marokkaanse 
 Surinaamse 
 Antilliaanse 
 Kaapverdische 
 Indonesische 
 Anders, nl................................................... 

e. Is deze persoon een vriend / klasgenoot / collega / clubgenoot / familielid/ buurman of -vrouw? (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)  

f. In welke stad/ wijk woont deze persoon: ..............................................  

g. Hoe vaak komt u bij deze persoon thuis?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

h. Hoe vaak ziet u deze persoon buitenshuis (dus niet bij een van u thuis)? 
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

i. Hoe vaak heeft u telefonisch contact met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

j. Hoe vaak heeft u contact via e-mail, sms of chat box met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 
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Persoon 5: 

a. Voornaam: ………………………. 

b. Leeftijd:………………………………jaar 

c. Geslacht: man / vrouw (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is) 

d. Etnische / culturele achtergrond (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
 Nederlandse 
 Turkse 
 Marokkaanse 
 Surinaamse 
 Antilliaanse 
 Kaapverdische 
 Indonesische 
 Anders, nl................................................... 

e. Is deze persoon een vriend / klasgenoot / collega / clubgenoot / familielid/ buurman of -vrouw? (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)  

f. In welke stad/ wijk woont deze persoon: ..............................................  

g. Hoe vaak komt u bij deze persoon thuis?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

h. Hoe vaak ziet u deze persoon buitenshuis (dus niet bij een van u thuis)? 
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

i. Hoe vaak heeft u telefonisch contact met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

j. Hoe vaak heeft u contact via e-mail, sms of chat box met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 
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ONDERzOEk	NAAR	DE	ROL	vAN	DE	BuuRT	EN	INDIvIDuELE	ACTIvITEITEN-	
EN	REISPATRONEN	BIj	SOCIALE	CONTACTEN.

vragenlijst	achtergronden,	ICT-gebruik	en	sociaal	netwerk
versie	T
Toelichting:

De onderstaande vragenlijst dient om achtergrondinformatie te verzamelen over uw 
activiteiten, gezins-situatie, woongeschiedenis, gebruik van vervoer, internet, tv, bellen 
en uw sociaal netwerk. Op basis van het dagboek en de vragenlijst zal in een interview 
dieper ingegaan worden op een aantal van deze onderwerpen en uw activiteiten en 
ontmoetingen zoals ingevuld in het dagboek. Door deze vragenlijst in te vullen, hoeft het 
interview minder tijd te kosten.

De vragenlijst wordt samen met het dagboek opgehaald, waarna een afspraak wordt 
gemaakt voor een interview. Indien u vragen heeft, kunt u contact opnemen met mevrouw 
Aafke Heringa van de Universiteit Utrecht. Tel 030-253-2041, 06-4361 7877 of email: 
a.m.heringa@uu.nl.

De volgende vragen hebben betrekking op uw achtergrond en dagelijkse activiteiten
113. Wat is momenteel uw hoofdactiviteit? (slechts 1 antwoord aankruisen)
❑  Werkend
❑  Student / scholier
❑  Vrijwilliger
❑  Huisvrouw/huisman
❑  Werkzoekende
❑  Langdurig Arbeidsongeschikt
❑  Zorg- ziekte of zwangerschapsverlof
❑  Anders, namelijk:
 ……………………………………………………………………………………….

114. Wat is uw hoogste voltooide opleiding?
❑  Basisonderwijs, lager onderwijs
❑  LBO / Huishoudschool /LHNO /VBO/ MAVO/ VMBO
❑  MBO / MEAO/ ROC /BBL / BOL
❑  HAVO
❑  VWO/ Atheneum/ Gymnasium
❑  HBO
❑  Universiteit
❑  Anders, namelijk:
 ……………………………………………………………………………………….
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Supplement 2 Background questionnaire Turkish- Dutch respondents 

Onderzoek naar de rol van de buurt en individuele activiteiten- en 
reispatronen bij sociale contacten. 

Vragenlijst achtergronden, ICT-gebruik en sociaal netwerk  
Versie T 

Toelichting:
De onderstaande vragenlijst dient om achtergrondinformatie te verzamelen over uw activiteiten, gezins-situatie, woongeschiedenis, gebruik 
van vervoer, internet, tv, bellen en uw sociaal netwerk. Op basis van het dagboek en de vragenlijst zal in een interview dieper ingegaan 
worden op een aantal van deze onderwerpen en uw activiteiten en ontmoetingen zoals ingevuld in het dagboek. Door deze vragenlijst in te 
vullen, hoeft het interview minder tijd te kosten. 
De vragenlijst wordt samen met het dagboek opgehaald, waarna een afspraak wordt gemaakt voor een interview. Indien u vragen heeft, kunt 
u contact opnemen met mevrouw Aafke Heringa van de Universiteit Utrecht. Tel 030-253-2041, 06-4361 7877 of email: a.m.heringa@uu.nl.

De volgende vragen hebben betrekking op uw achtergrond en dagelijkse activiteiten  

113. Wat is momenteel uw hoofdactiviteit? (slechts 1 antwoord aankruisen) 
 Werkend  
 Student / scholier 
 Vrijwilliger 
 Huisvrouw/huisman 
 Werkzoekende 
 Langdurig Arbeidsongeschikt 
 Zorg- ziekte of zwangerschapsverlof 
 Anders, namelijk 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……… 

114. Wat is uw hoogste voltooide opleiding?  
 Basisonderwijs, lager onderwijs 
 LBO / Huishoudschool /LHNO /VBO/ MAVO/ VMBO 
 MBO / MEAO/ ROC /BBL / BOL 
 HAVO  
 VWO/ Atheneum/ Gymnasium 
 HBO 
 Universiteit 
 Anders, namelijk 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

115. Wat is/was de richting van uw (laatste) opleiding? ………………………………………………………… (bijvoorbeeld: economie en 
maatschappij, techniek, bestuurskunde)  

116. Heeft u momenteel betaald werk? 
 Nee ( ga verder met vraag 12) 
 ja  

117. Wat is uw voornaamste beroep en/of functie? ………………………………………………………………… (bijvoorbeeld: ambtenaar 
sociale dienst, hoofd beveiliging bedrijventerrein, glazenwasser) 

118. Hoeveel uur werkt u gemiddeld per week (inclusief thuiswerken en overwerk)? …………………………… uur  

119. Welke dagdelen werkt u doorgaans buitenshuis? (aankruisen in onderstaand schema) 
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115. Wat is / was de richting van uw (laatste) opleiding? … (bijvoorbeeld: economie 
en maatschappij, techniek, bestuurskunde)

 ……………………………………………………………………………………….

116. Heeft u momenteel betaald werk?
❑  Nee (ga verder met vraag 12)
❑ Ja

117. Wat is uw voornaamste beroep en/of functie? … (bijvoorbeeld: ambtenaar 
sociale dienst, hoofd beveiliging bedrijventerrein, glazenwasser)

 ……………………………………………………………………………………….

118. Hoeveel uur werkt u gemiddeld per week (inclusief thuiswerken en overwerk)?
 …………………………………………………………………………………… uur

119. Welke dagdelen werkt u doorgaans buitenshuis? (aankruisen in onderstaand 
schema)

Maandag Dinsdag Woensdag Donderdag Vrijdag Zaterdag Zondag

Ochtend (6.00-12.00)

Middag (12.00-18.00)

Avond (18.00-24.00)

Nacht (24.00-6.00)

120. Werkt u op een vaste locatie?
❑ Ja, namelijk:
 ……………………………………………………………………………………….
❑  Nee, verschillende vaste locaties, namelijk (plaatsen noemen):
 ……………………………………………………………………………………….
❑  Nee, ik werk op locatie opdrachtgever.
❑  Nee, ik werk als vervoerder of ben voornamelijk onderweg.

121. Hoeveel mensen zitten er in uw team / op uw afdeling? … personen. (Indien u 
alleen werkt, kunt u verder gaan met vraag 12)

 ……………………………………………………………………………………….

122. Hoe is de man / vrouw verdeling binnen het bedrijf?
❑  Vooral vrouwen, weinig of geen mannen
❑  Iets meer vrouwen dan mannen
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Ochtend (6.00-12.00)        
Middag (12.00-18.00)        
Avond (18.00-24.00)        
Nacht (24.00-6.00)        

120. Werkt u op een vaste locatie? 
 Ja, namelijk……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………(adres, 
plaats)  
 Nee, verschillende vaste locaties, namelijk…………………………………………………………………………(plaatsen 

noemen) 
 Nee, ik werk op locatie opdrachtgever.  
 Nee, ik werk als vervoerder of ben voornamelijk onderweg.  

121. Hoeveel mensen zitten er in uw team / op uw afdeling? ……………………………personen. (Indien u alleen werkt, kunt u verder gaan 
met vraag 12) 

122. Hoe is de man / vrouw verdeling binnen het bedrijf?
 Vooral vrouwen, weinig of geen mannen 
 Iets meer vrouwen dan mannen 
 Ongeveer evenveel mannen als vrouwen 
 Iets meer mannen dan vrouwen 
 Vooral mannen, weinig of geen vrouwen 

123. Welke etnische achtergrond hebben de collega’s met wie u dagelijks samenwerkt? 
 Voornamelijk (autochtone) Nederlanders 
 Voornamelijk Turks 
 Gemengd autochtoon / allochtoon  
 Voornamelijk (andere) allochtonen 

124. Hoeveel tijd besteedt u per week aan opleiding /studie? ……………uur (indien u geen opleiding volgt: nul invullen en doorgaan met 
vraag 16) 

125. Wat voor opleiding doet u momenteel? …………………………………………………………………………………………(noem 
richting en opleidingsinstituut (bijvoorbeeld: verpleegkunde, Hogeschool van Rotterdam). 

126. Moet u voor deze opleiding naar een bepaalde locatie reizen? 
 Ja, namelijk het volgende adres …………………………………………………………………………………………………….… 

(straatnaam en plaats opschrijven) 
 Nee, dit is een thuisstudie op afstand 
 Nee, deze opleiding vindt plaats op mijn werklocatie  

127. Welke dagdelen bent u buitenshuis met uw opleiding bezig? (aankruisen in onderstaand schema) 
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Ochtend (6.00-12.00)        
Middag (12.00-18.00)        
Avond (18.00-24.00)        
Nacht (24.00-6.00)        

  
128. Wat is uw geloofsovertuiging (religie)? ………………………………………………………………………… (bijvoorbeeld: Katholiek, 

Gereformeerd, Soennitisch Moslim, Aleviet, Atheïst, Humanist) 

129. Doet u vrijwilligerswerk of bestuurswerk? 
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❑  Ongeveer evenveel mannen als vrouwen
❑  Iets meer mannen dan vrouwen
❑  Vooral mannen, weinig of geen vrouwen

123. Welke etnische achtergrond hebben de collega’s met wie u dagelijks samenwerkt?
❑  Voornamelijk (autochtone) Nederlanders
❑  Voornamelijk Turks
❑  Gemengd autochtoon / allochtoon
❑  Voornamelijk (andere) allochtonen

124. Hoeveel tijd besteedt u per week aan opleiding /studie? … uur (indien u geen 
opleiding volgt: nul invullen en doorgaan met vraag 16)

 ……………………………………….……………………………………………….

125. Wat voor opleiding doet u momenteel? … (noem richting en opleidingsinstituut 
(bijvoorbeeld: verpleegkunde, Hogeschool van Rotterdam).

 …………………………………………………………….………………………….

126. Moet u voor deze opleiding naar een bepaalde locatie reizen?
❑  Ja, namelijk het volgende adres … (straatnaam en plaats opschrijven)
 ……………………………………….……………………………………………….
❑  Nee, dit is een thuisstudie op afstand
❑  Nee, deze opleiding vindt plaats op mijn werklocatie

127. Welke dagdelen bent u buitenshuis met uw opleiding bezig? (aankruisen in 
onderstaand schema)

Maandag Dinsdag Woensdag Donderdag Vrijdag Zaterdag Zondag

Ochtend (6.00-12.00)

Middag (12.00-18.00)

Avond (18.00-24.00)

Nacht (24.00-6.00)

128. Wat is uw geloofsovertuiging (religie)? … (bijvoorbeeld: Katholiek, Gereformeerd, 
Soennitisch Moslim, Aleviet, Atheïst, Humanist)

 ……………………………………………………………………………………….

129. Doet u vrijwilligerswerk of bestuurswerk?
❑  Nee
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 Nee 
 Ja, 
namelijk…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

130. Heeft u hobby’s? (bijv. zwemmen, voetballen, gitaar spelen, schilderen, kleding maken, computer spelletjes spelen) 
 Nee  
 Ja, 

namelijk……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………. 
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❑ Ja, namelijk:
 ……………………………………………………………………………………….
130. Heeft u hobby’s? (bijv. zwemmen, voetballen, gitaar spelen, schilderen, kleding 

maken, computer spelletjes spelen)
❑  Nee
❑ Ja, namelijk:
 ……………………………………………………………………………………….

De volgende vragen hebben betrekking op uw huidige gezins- en woonsituatie
131. Heeft u op dit moment een vaste partner?
❑  Ja, ik ben getrouwd of woon samen met mijn partner (ga door naar vraag 21)
❑  Ja, ik heb een (vaste) partner met wie ik niet samen (ga door naar vraag 20)
❑  Nee, (ga door naar vraag 24)
❑  Anders, namelijk:
 ……………………………………………………………………………………….

132. In welke stad / plaats woont uw partner?
 ……………………………………………………………………………………….

133. Wat is de nationaliteit / etnische achtergrond van uw partner?
 ……………………………………………………………………………………….

134. Wat is de hoofdactiviteit van uw partner?
❑  Werkend
❑  Student
❑  Vrijwilliger
❑  Huisvrouw/huisman
❑  Werkzoekende
❑  Gepensioneerd
❑  Arbeidsongeschikt
❑  Zorg- of zwangerschapsverlof
❑  Anders, namelijk
 ……………………………………………………………………………………….

135. Hoeveel uur werkt uw partner gemiddeld per week? … (indien niet werkend: nul 
invullen).

 ……………………………………………………………………………………….
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De volgende vragen hebben betrekking op uw huidige gezins- en woonsituatie 

131. Heeft u op dit moment een vaste partner? 
 Ja, ik ben getrouwd of woon samen met mijn partner (ga door naar vraag 21) 
 Ja, ik heb een (vaste) partner met wie ik niet samen (ga door naar vraag 20) 
 Nee, (ga door naar vraag 24) 
 Anders, 

namelijk……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………. 

132. In welke stad / plaats woont uw partner?…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

133. Wat is de nationaliteit / etnische achtergrond van uw partner? ………………………………………………………………. 

134. Wat is de hoofdactiviteit van uw partner? 
 Werkend  
 Student 
 Vrijwilliger 
 Huisvrouw/huisman 
 Werkzoekende 
 Gepensioneerd 
 Arbeidsongeschikt 
 Zorg- of zwangerschapsverlof 
 Anders, 

namelijk………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……… 

135. Hoeveel uur werkt uw partner gemiddeld per week? .....................(indien niet werkend: nul invullen). 

136. Wat is uw netto huishoudinkomen? ( Inclusief dat van uw eventuele inwonende partner) 
 Minder dan 1000 euro 
 Tussen 1000 en 1500 euro 
 Tussen 1500 en 2000 euro 
 Tussen 2000 en 2500 euro 
 2500 -3000 euro 
 3500-4000 euro 
 Meer dan 4000 euro 
 Weet ik niet 

137. Heeft u kinderen? (inclusief stief- of pleegkinderen) 
 Nee (ga door naar vraag 26) 
 Ja: vul voor elk kind onderstaande gegevens in het overzicht (omcirkel letters) 

Leeftijd Geslacht 

J: jongen 
M: meisje

Woont dit kind bij u in huis? 

J: Ja 
N: Nee 
C: gedeeltelijk (co-ouderschap) 

Hoe is de kinderopvang geregeld?  

N: Niet van toepassing
B: Buitenschoolse opvang
C: Crèche/kinderdagverblijf
G: Gastouder
O: Oppas aan huis  

Kind 1 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O 

Kind 2 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O

Kind 3 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O

Kind 4 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O

Kind 5 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O

Kind 6 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O

Kind 7 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O
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136. Wat is uw netto huishoudinkomen? ( Inclusief dat van uw eventuele inwonende 
partner)

❑  Minder dan 1000 euro
❑  Tussen 1000 en 1500 euro
❑  Tussen 1500 en 2000 euro
❑  Tussen 2000 en 2500 euro
❑  2500 -3000 euro
❑  3500-4000 euro
❑  Meer dan 4000 euro
❑  Weet ik niet

137. Heeft u kinderen? (inclusief stief- of pleegkinderen)
❑  Nee (ga door naar vraag 26)
❑  Ja: vul voor elk kind onderstaande gegevens in het overzicht (omcirkel letters)

Leeftijd Geslacht

J: jongen
M: meisje

Woont dit kind bij u in huis?

J: Ja
N: Nee
C: gedeeltelijk (co-ouderschap)

Hoe is de kinderopvang geregeld?

N: Niet van toepassing
B: Buitenschoolse opvang
C: Crèche/kinderdagverblijf
G: Gastouder
O: Oppas aan huis

Kind 1 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O

Kind 2 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O

Kind 3 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O

Kind 4 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O

Kind 5 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O

Kind 6 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O

Kind 7 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O

Kind 8 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O

138. Verzorgt u hulpbehoevende (schoon)ouders of andere familieleden (niet kinderen)?
❑  Nee
❑  Ja, ………………………….….……………………………………… uur per week

139. Wonen er behalve uw eventuele partner en kinderen nog anderen bij u in huis?
❑  Nee
❑  Ja, eigen ouder(s)
❑  Ja, ouder(s) partner
❑  Ja, Broer(s) en/of zus(sen)
❑  Ja, Oom(s) en/of tante(s)
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Kind 8 ........... J / M J / N / C N / B / C / G / O
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❑  Ja, Grootouder(s)
❑  Ja, Vriend(en) / Vriendin(nen)
❑  Ja, anders, namelijk ………………………………………….

140. Woont u in een huur- of koopwoning?
❑  Sociale huur
❑  Particuliere huur
❑  Koop

141. Hoe lang woont u al in Rotterdam? ……………………jaar

142. Hoe lang woont u al in deze wijk? ……………………jaar

143. Hoeveel vrienden of kennissen wonen er ongeveer in de wijk waar u nu woont? 
……………………personen

144. Hoeveel familieleden wonen in de wijk waar u nu woont? ……………………
personen

De volgende vragen hebben betrekking op uw vervoersgedrag.
145. Is er een auto in uw huishouden aanwezig?
❑  Ja, …………… (aantal)
❑  Nee

146. Heeft u een rijbewijs?
❑  Nee
❑  Ja, type…………………………………………………….. (bromfietscertificaat. A, 

B, C, D, B-E, etc.)

147. Heeft u een scooter, brommer of motor?
❑  Nee
❑ Ja, namelijk:
 ……………………………………………………………………………………….

148. Hoe vaak reist u met de auto (ook als passagier)?
❑  dagelijks
❑  wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  enkele keren per jaar
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138. Verzorgt u hulpbehoevende (schoon)ouders of andere familieleden (niet kinderen)? 
 Nee 
 Ja,………………………………uur per week 

139. Wonen er behalve uw eventuele partner en kinderen nog anderen bij u in huis? 
 Nee 
 Ja, eigen ouder(s) 
 Ja, ouder(s) partner 
 Ja, Broer(s) en/of zus(sen) 
 Ja, Oom(s) en/of tante(s) 
 Ja, Grootouder(s) 
 Ja, Vriend(en) / Vriendin(nen) 
 Ja, anders, namelijk …………………………………………. 

140. Woont u in een huur- of koopwoning? 
 Sociale huur 
 Particuliere huur 
 Koop 

141. Hoe lang woont u al in Rotterdam? ……………………jaar  

142. Hoe lang woont u al in deze wijk? ……………………jaar 

143. Hoeveel vrienden of kennissen wonen er ongeveer in de wijk waar u nu woont? ……………………personen 

144. Hoeveel familieleden wonen in de wijk waar u nu woont? ……………………personen 

De volgende vragen hebben betrekking op uw vervoersgedrag. 

145. Is er een auto in uw huishouden aanwezig? 
 Ja, …………… (aantal) 
 Nee 

146. Heeft u een rijbewijs? 
 Nee 
 Ja, type…………………………………………………….. (bromfietscertificaat. A, B, C, D, B-E, etc.) 

147. Heeft u een scooter, brommer of motor?  
 Nee 
 Ja, 

namelijk…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

148. Hoe vaak reist u met de auto (ook als passagier)? 
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

149. Hoe vaak reist u met de scooter brommer of motor (ook achterop)?  
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

150. Hoe vaak reist u met de fiets 
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
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❑  (vrijwel) nooit

149. Hoe vaak reist u met de scooter brommer of motor (ook achterop)?
❑  dagelijks
❑  wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit

150. Hoe vaak reist u met de fiets
❑  dagelijks
❑  wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit

151. Hoe vaak reist u met het stads- en streekvervoer in Rotterdam (bus/tram/metro)?
❑  dagelijks
❑  wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit

152. Hoe vaak reist u met de trein?
❑  dagelijks
❑  wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit

153. Heeft u een handicap, ziekte, blessure of functiebeperking die uw mobiliteit en 
activiteiten kan beïnvloeden? (Bijvoorbeeld slecht ter been, nachtblind, slech-
thorend, astma, spierziekte, knieblessure)

❑  Nee
❑ Ja, namelijk:
 ……………………………………………………………………………………….

De volgende vragen hebben betrekking op uw gebruik van internet, tv en bellen:
154. Heeft u thuis toegang tot internet?

224

 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 
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❑  Nee
❑  Ja

155. Maakt u buitenshuis gebruik van Internet voor privédoeleinden?
❑  Nee (ga naar vraag 45)
❑  Ja

156. Op welk locatie doet u dat? (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk)
❑  Onderweg via mobiel internet op laptop of telefoon
❑  Werk
❑  School
❑  Bibliotheek
❑  Anders, namelijk:
 ……………………………………………………………………………………….

157. Hoeveel tijd besteedt u gemiddeld per dag aan Internet voor privédoeleinden? 
.……… minuten

158. Voor welke activiteiten gebruikt u het internet vaak?
❑  E-mailen
❑  Chatten
❑  Actuele Nieuws bekijken
❑  Aankopen (bijv. vliegreizen, films, ringtones, meubelen, spelletjes)
❑  Reis of route plannen (openbaar vervoer, auto)
❑  Downloaden programma’s
❑  Informatie opzoeken over bepaalde onderwerpen
❑  Informatie opzoeken over winkel- en bedrijfslocaties
❑  Informatie opzoeken over concerten, festivals en andere vrijetijdsactiviteiten
❑  Discussieplatforms bezoeken
❑  Online spelletjes spelen (bijvoorbeeld World of Warcraft, Farmville)
❑  Internetbankieren / beleggen
❑  Fotoalbums/ muziek etc. delen
❑  Contacten leggen
❑  Anders, namelijk:
 ……………………………………………………………………………………….

159. Heeft u een sociale netwerk pagina op internet? (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk)
❑  Nee
❑  Ja: Hyves……………………….contacten (aantal contacten invullen)
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151. Hoe vaak reist u met het stads- en streekvervoer in Rotterdam (bus/tram/metro)? 
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

152. Hoe vaak reist u met de trein?  
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

153. Heeft u een handicap, ziekte, blessure of functiebeperking die uw mobiliteit en activiteiten kan beïnvloeden? (Bijvoorbeeld slecht ter 
been, nachtblind, slechthorend, astma, spierziekte, knieblessure) 
 Nee 
 Ja, 

namelijk……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………… 

De volgende vragen hebben betrekking op uw gebruik van internet, tv en bellen: 

154. Heeft u thuis toegang tot internet? 
 Nee  
 Ja 

155. Maakt u buitenshuis gebruik van Internet voor privédoeleinden? 
 Nee (ga naar vraag 45) 
 Ja  

156. Op welk locatie doet u dat? (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
 Onderweg via mobiel internet op laptop of telefoon 
 Werk 
 School 
 Bibliotheek 
 Anders, 

namelijk……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
….. 

157. Hoeveel tijd besteedt u gemiddeld per dag aan Internet voor privédoeleinden? .………minuten) 

158. Voor welke activiteiten gebruikt u het internet vaak? 
 E-mailen 
 Chatten 
 Actuele Nieuws bekijken 
 Aankopen (bijv. vliegreizen, films, ringtones, meubelen, spelletjes) 
 Reis of route plannen (openbaar vervoer, auto) 
 Downloaden programma’s 
 Informatie opzoeken over bepaalde onderwerpen 
 Informatie opzoeken over winkel- en bedrijfslocaties 
 Informatie opzoeken over concerten, festivals en andere vrijetijdsactiviteiten  
 Discussieplatforms bezoeken 
 Online spelletjes spelen (bijvoorbeeld World of Warcraft, Farmville) 
 Internetbankieren / beleggen 
 Fotoalbums/ muziek etc. delen 
 Contacten leggen 
 Anders, 

namelijk…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………. 
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❑  Ja: Facebook……………………….contacten(aantal contacten invullen)
❑  Ja: LinkedIn……………………….contacten(aantal contacten invullen)
❑  Ja Twitter……………………….volgers(aantal volgers invullen)
❑  Ja, anders, namelijk …………………………………………………………………

…………………………………..(naam netwerk en aantal contacten noemen)

160. Heeft u een weblog of andere persoonlijke website (geen sociale netwerkpagina 
of bedrijfswebsite)?

❑  Nee
❑  Ja

161. Met hoeveel mensen chat u gemiddeld per week op internet? ……………per-
sonen (indien u nooit online chat, nul invullen)

162. Heeft u een mobiele telefoon?
❑  Nee (ga naar vraag 52)
❑  Ja

163. Welke van de volgende technische mogelijkheden heeft uw mobiele telefoon 
naast bellen en sms’en? (Meerdere antwoorden mogelijk)

❑  Agenda
❑  Internet/email
❑  Fotograferen
❑  Filmen
❑  Muziek luisteren
❑  Gps/ routewijzer
❑  Spelletjes

164. Heeft u een vaste telefoonverbinding?
❑  Ja
❑  Nee

165. Hoeveel uur per week kijkt u gemiddeld naar Nederlandse tv-zenders? 
……………………uur

166. Hoeveel uur per week kijkt u gemiddeld naar Buitenlandse tv-zenders? 
……………………uur

167. Naar wat voor tv-programma’s kijkt u vooral?
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159. Heeft u een sociale netwerk pagina op internet? (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
 Nee 
 Ja: Hyves……………………….contacten (aantal contacten invullen) 
 Ja: Facebook……………………….contacten(aantal contacten invullen) 
 Ja: LinkedIn……………………….contacten(aantal contacten invullen) 
 Ja Twitter……………………….volgers(aantal volgers invullen) 
 Ja, anders, namelijk ……………………………………………………………………………………………………..(naam netwerk 

en aantal contacten noemen) 
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❑  Nieuws/ Actualiteiten
❑  Consumentenprogramma’s /Wetenschaps-/ kennisprogramma’s
❑  Sport
❑  Praatshows /reality shows
❑  Spelshows /wedstrijd programma’s
❑  Comedy’s
❑  Dramaseries / films
❑  Anders, namelijk:
 ……………………………………………………………………………………….

De volgende vragen hebben betrekking op uw sociaal netwerk:
168. Hoe vaak spreekt u familieleden die niet bij u in huis wonen?
❑  dagelijks
❑  wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit
❑  Ik heb geen familie

57. Hoe vaak spreekt u klasgenoten of collega’s buiten school- of werktijd?
❑  dagelijks
❑  wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit
❑  Ik heb geen klasgenoten of collega’s

58. Hoe vaak spreekt u buren die geen familie, klasgenoten of collega’s zijn?
❑  dagelijks
❑  wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit

59. Hoe vaak spreekt u af met vrienden? (geen collega’s, klasgenoten of buren)
❑  dagelijks
❑  wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  enkele keren per jaar
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160. Heeft u een weblog of andere persoonlijke website (geen sociale netwerkpagina of bedrijfswebsite)?  
 Nee 
 Ja 

161. Met hoeveel mensen chat u gemiddeld per week op internet? ……………personen (indien u nooit online chat, nul invullen) 

162. Heeft u een mobiele telefoon? 
 Nee (ga naar vraag 52) 
 Ja 

163. Welke van de volgende technische mogelijkheden heeft uw mobiele telefoon naast bellen en sms’en? (Meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
 Agenda 
 Internet/email 
 Fotograferen 
 Filmen 
 Muziek luisteren 
 Gps/ routewijzer 
 Spelletjes 

164. Heeft u een vaste telefoonverbinding? 
 Ja 
 Nee  

165. Hoeveel uur per week kijkt u gemiddeld naar Nederlandse tv-zenders? ……………………uur 

166. Hoeveel uur per week kijkt u gemiddeld naar Buitenlandse tv-zenders? ……………………uur 

167. Naar wat voor tv-programma’s kijkt u vooral? 
 Nieuws/ Actualiteiten 
 Consumentenprogramma’s /Wetenschaps-/ kennisprogramma’s 
 Sport 
 Praatshows /reality shows 
 Spelshows /wedstrijd programma’s 
 Comedy’s 
 Dramaseries / films 
 Anders, namelijk ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

De volgende vragen hebben betrekking op uw sociaal netwerk: 

168. Hoe vaak spreekt u familieleden die niet bij u in huis wonen? 
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 
 Ik heb geen familie 

57. Hoe vaak spreekt u klasgenoten of collega’s buiten school- of werktijd? 
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 
 Ik heb geen klasgenoten of collega’s 

58. Hoe vaak spreekt u buren die geen familie, klasgenoten of collega’s zijn?  
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
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❑  (vrijwel) nooit

60. Hoeveel van uw vrienden, waarmee u tenminste eens per 3 maanden contact 
heeft, zijn (autochtoon) Nederlands? ………………………personen

61. Hoeveel van uw vrienden, waarmee u tenminste eens per 3 maanden contact 
heeft, zijn Turks?………………………personen

63. Hoeveel van uw vrienden, waarmee u tenminste eens per 3 maanden contact 
heeft, zijn noch Turks, noch Nederlands? ………………………personen

64. Welke 5 personen buiten uw huishouden zijn voor u het belangrijkst? Vul op 
volgende bladzijden namen en achtergrondgegevens in.

vul	voornamen	en	achtergrondgegevens	voor	vraag	64	in	op	de	volgende	bladzijden.

persoon 1:
a. Voornaam: ………………………………
b. Leeftijd:………………………………jaar
c. Geslacht: man / vrouw (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)

d. Etnische / culturele achtergrond (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk)
❑  Nederlandse
❑  Turkse
❑  Marokkaanse
❑  Surinaamse
❑  Antilliaanse
❑  Kaapverdische
❑  Indonesische
❑  Anders, namelijk:
 ……………………………………………………………………………………….

e. Is deze persoon een vriend / klasgenoot / collega / clubgenoot / familielid/ 
buurman of -vrouw? (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)

f. In welke stad/ wijk woont deze persoon: ..............................................

g. Hoe vaak komt u bij deze persoon thuis?
❑  Dagelijks
❑  Wekelijks 228

 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 
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❑  maandelijks
❑  Enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit

h. Hoe vaak ziet u deze persoon buitenshuis (dus niet bij een van u thuis)?
❑  Dagelijks
❑  Wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  Enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit

i. Hoe vaak heeft u telefonisch contact met deze persoon?
❑  Dagelijks
❑  Wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  Enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit

j. Hoe vaak heeft u contact via e-mail, sms of chat box met deze persoon?
❑  Dagelijks
❑  Wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  Enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit

persoon 2:
a. Voornaam: ………………………………
b. Leeftijd:………………………………jaar
c. Geslacht: man / vrouw (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)

d. Etnische / culturele achtergrond (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk)
❑  Nederlandse
❑  Turkse
❑  Marokkaanse
❑  Surinaamse
❑  Antilliaanse
❑  Kaapverdische
❑  Indonesische
❑  Anders, nl...................................................
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59. Hoe vaak spreekt u af met vrienden? (geen collega’s, klasgenoten of buren) 
 dagelijks 
 wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

60. Hoeveel van uw vrienden, waarmee u tenminste eens per 3 maanden contact heeft, zijn (autochtoon) Nederlands? 
………………………personen 

61. Hoeveel van uw vrienden, waarmee u tenminste eens per 3 maanden contact heeft, zijn Turks?………………………personen 

63. Hoeveel van uw vrienden, waarmee u tenminste eens per 3 maanden contact heeft, zijn noch Turks, noch Nederlands? 
………………………personen 

64. Welke 5 personen buiten uw huishouden zijn voor u het belangrijkst? Vul op volgende bladzijden namen en achtergrondgegevens in.  

Vul voornamen en achtergrondgegevens voor vraag 64 in op de volgende bladzijden. 
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e. Is deze persoon een vriend / klasgenoot / collega / clubgenoot / familielid/ 
buurman of -vrouw? (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)

f. In welke stad/ wijk woont deze persoon: ..............................................

g. Hoe vaak komt u bij deze persoon thuis?
❑  Dagelijks
❑  Wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  Enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit

h. Hoe vaak ziet u deze persoon buitenshuis (dus niet bij een van u thuis)?
❑  Dagelijks
❑  Wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  Enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit

i. Hoe vaak heeft u telefonisch contact met deze persoon?
❑  Dagelijks
❑  Wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  Enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit

j. Hoe vaak heeft u contact via e-mail, sms of chat box met deze persoon?
❑  Dagelijks
❑  Wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  Enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit

persoon 3:
a. Voornaam: ………………………………
b. Leeftijd:………………………………jaar
c. Geslacht: man / vrouw (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)
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Persoon 1: 

a. Voornaam: ……………………………… 

b. Leeftijd:………………………………jaar 

c. Geslacht: man / vrouw (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is) 

d. Etnische / culturele achtergrond (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
 Nederlandse 
 Turkse 
 Marokkaanse 
 Surinaamse 
 Antilliaanse 
 Kaapverdische 
 Indonesische 
 Anders, nl................................................... 

e. Is deze persoon een vriend / klasgenoot / collega / clubgenoot / familielid/ buurman of -vrouw? (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)  

f. In welke stad/ wijk woont deze persoon: ..............................................  

g. Hoe vaak komt u bij deze persoon thuis?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

h. Hoe vaak ziet u deze persoon buitenshuis (dus niet bij een van u thuis)? 
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

i. Hoe vaak heeft u telefonisch contact met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

j. Hoe vaak heeft u contact via e-mail, sms of chat box met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit  
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d. Etnische / culturele achtergrond (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk)
❑  Nederlandse
❑  Turkse
❑  Marokkaanse
❑  Surinaamse
❑  Antilliaanse
❑  Kaapverdische
❑  Indonesische
❑  Anders, namelijk:
 ……………………………………………………………………………………….

e. Is deze persoon een vriend / klasgenoot / collega / clubgenoot / familielid/ 
buurman of -vrouw? (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)

f. In welke stad/ wijk woont deze persoon: ..............................................

g. Hoe vaak komt u bij deze persoon thuis?
❑  Dagelijks
❑  Wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  Enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit

h. Hoe vaak ziet u deze persoon buitenshuis (dus niet bij een van u thuis)?
❑  Dagelijks
❑  Wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  Enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit

i. Hoe vaak heeft u telefonisch contact met deze persoon?
❑  Dagelijks
❑  Wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  Enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit

j. Hoe vaak heeft u contact via e-mail, sms of chat box met deze persoon?
❑  Dagelijks
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Persoon 2: 

a. Voornaam: ……………………………… 

b. Leeftijd:………………………………jaar 

c. Geslacht: man / vrouw (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is) 

d. Etnische / culturele achtergrond (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
 Nederlandse 
 Turkse 
 Marokkaanse 
 Surinaamse 
 Antilliaanse 
 Kaapverdische 
 Indonesische 
 Anders, nl................................................... 

e. Is deze persoon een vriend / klasgenoot / collega / clubgenoot / familielid/ buurman of -vrouw? (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)  

f. In welke stad/ wijk woont deze persoon: ..............................................  

g. Hoe vaak komt u bij deze persoon thuis?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

h. Hoe vaak ziet u deze persoon buitenshuis (dus niet bij een van u thuis)? 
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

i. Hoe vaak heeft u telefonisch contact met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

j. Hoe vaak heeft u contact via e-mail, sms of chat box met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit  
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❑  Wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  Enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit

persoon 4:
a. Voornaam: ……………………….
b. Leeftijd:………………………………jaar
c. Geslacht: man / vrouw (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)

d. Etnische / culturele achtergrond (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk)
❑  Nederlandse
❑  Turkse
❑  Marokkaanse
❑  Surinaamse
❑  Antilliaanse
❑  Kaapverdische
❑  Indonesische
❑  Anders, namelijk:
 ……………………………………………………………………………………….

e. Is deze persoon een vriend / klasgenoot / collega / clubgenoot / familielid/ 
buurman of -vrouw? (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)

f. In welke stad/ wijk woont deze persoon: ..............................................

g. Hoe vaak komt u bij deze persoon thuis?
❑  Dagelijks
❑  Wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  Enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit

h. Hoe vaak ziet u deze persoon buitenshuis (dus niet bij een van u thuis)?
❑  Dagelijks
❑  Wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  Enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit
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Persoon 3: 

a. Voornaam: ……………………………… 

b. Leeftijd:………………………………jaar 

c. Geslacht: man / vrouw (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is) 

d. Etnische / culturele achtergrond (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
 Nederlandse 
 Turkse 
 Marokkaanse 
 Surinaamse 
 Antilliaanse 
 Kaapverdische 
 Indonesische 
 Anders, nl................................................... 

e. Is deze persoon een vriend / klasgenoot / collega / clubgenoot / familielid/ buurman of -vrouw? (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)  

f. In welke stad/ wijk woont deze persoon: ..............................................  

g. Hoe vaak komt u bij deze persoon thuis?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

h. Hoe vaak ziet u deze persoon buitenshuis (dus niet bij een van u thuis)? 
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

i. Hoe vaak heeft u telefonisch contact met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

j. Hoe vaak heeft u contact via e-mail, sms of chat box met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit  
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i. Hoe vaak heeft u telefonisch contact met deze persoon?
❑  Dagelijks
❑  Wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  Enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit

j. Hoe vaak heeft u contact via e-mail, sms of chat box met deze persoon?
❑  Dagelijks
❑  Wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  Enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit

persoon 5:
a. Voornaam: ……………………….
b. Leeftijd:………………………………jaar
c. Geslacht: man / vrouw (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)

d. Etnische / culturele achtergrond (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk)
❑  Nederlandse
❑  Turkse
❑  Marokkaanse
❑  Surinaamse
❑  Antilliaanse
❑  Kaapverdische
❑  Indonesische
❑  Anders, namelijk:
 ……………………………………………………………………………………….

e. Is deze persoon een vriend / klasgenoot / collega / clubgenoot / familielid/ 
buurman of -vrouw? (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)

f. In welke stad/ wijk woont deze persoon: ..............................................

g. Hoe vaak komt u bij deze persoon thuis?
❑  Dagelijks
❑  Wekelijks
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Persoon 4: 

a. Voornaam: ………………………. 

b. Leeftijd:………………………………jaar 

c. Geslacht: man / vrouw (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is) 

d. Etnische / culturele achtergrond (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
 Nederlandse 
 Turkse 
 Marokkaanse 
 Surinaamse 
 Antilliaanse 
 Kaapverdische 
 Indonesische 
 Anders, nl................................................... 

e. Is deze persoon een vriend / klasgenoot / collega / clubgenoot / familielid/ buurman of -vrouw? (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)  

f. In welke stad/ wijk woont deze persoon: ..............................................  

g. Hoe vaak komt u bij deze persoon thuis?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

h. Hoe vaak ziet u deze persoon buitenshuis (dus niet bij een van u thuis)? 
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

i. Hoe vaak heeft u telefonisch contact met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

j. Hoe vaak heeft u contact via e-mail, sms of chat box met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 
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❑  maandelijks
❑  Enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit

h. Hoe vaak ziet u deze persoon buitenshuis (dus niet bij een van u thuis)?
❑  Dagelijks
❑  Wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  Enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit

i. Hoe vaak heeft u telefonisch contact met deze persoon?
❑  Dagelijks
❑  Wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  Enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit

j. Hoe vaak heeft u contact via e-mail, sms of chat box met deze persoon?
❑  Dagelijks
❑  Wekelijks
❑  maandelijks
❑  Enkele keren per jaar
❑  (vrijwel) nooit
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Persoon 5: 

a. Voornaam: ………………………. 

b. Leeftijd:………………………………jaar 

c. Geslacht: man / vrouw (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is) 

d. Etnische / culturele achtergrond (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk) 
 Nederlandse 
 Turkse 
 Marokkaanse 
 Surinaamse 
 Antilliaanse 
 Kaapverdische 
 Indonesische 
 Anders, nl................................................... 

e. Is deze persoon een vriend / klasgenoot / collega / clubgenoot / familielid/ buurman of -vrouw? (omcirkelen wat van toepassing is)  

f. In welke stad/ wijk woont deze persoon: ..............................................  

g. Hoe vaak komt u bij deze persoon thuis?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

h. Hoe vaak ziet u deze persoon buitenshuis (dus niet bij een van u thuis)? 
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

i. Hoe vaak heeft u telefonisch contact met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 

j. Hoe vaak heeft u contact via e-mail, sms of chat box met deze persoon?  
 Dagelijks 
 Wekelijks 
 maandelijks 
 Enkele keren per jaar 
 (vrijwel) nooit 
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Supplement 3: Diary Form 
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Contacten/ontmoetingen/sociaal	netwerk
– Dagboek: aflopen activiteiten en ontmoetingen en bijhorende emoties
– Type mensen: Uiterlijk: etnische kenmerken, kleding, gedrag; geluiden, geuren, 

fysieke aanrakingen (waaraan zag men dat het Nederlanders/autochtonen 
waren)

– Komt men deze mensen vaker tegen (bijv. klanten/ leerlingen/ patiënten)?
– Komt men deze altijd op dit tijdstip tegen of ook op andere tijdstippen? Maakt 

dat uit voor hoe men deze mensen ervaart?

(Andere)	materiële	entiteiten
– Bebouwing/ ruimtelijke inrichting: omschrijving, wat vindt men ervan? Komt men 

vaker op deze plek? Waarom wel/ niet? Relatie met aanwezige anderen?
– Welke plekken mijdt men (ov, parken, uitgaansplekken, evt. met foto’s plekken in 

Rotterdam)
– Welke plekken zoekt men juist op?
– Voertuigen (eigen, ander verkeer): wat vindt men ervan? Hoe ervaart men bijv. 

reizen met OV, waar men ook anderen ontmoet?
– Weersomstandigheden: wat vond men ervan? Hoe beïnvloedde dat de keuze 

om die activiteit te doen, hoe men op anderen reageert?

zintuiglijke	Ervaringen	(onderweg,	op	locatie,	thuis)
– Zien (medepassagiers, andere bezoekers, buren, lichten etc.))
– Horen (gesprekken anderen, talen, accenten, muziek, machines, getoeter etc.)
– Geuren (lichaamsgeuren, etensluchten, parfums, rook)
– Voelen (botsingen, naast iemand zitten/staan, trillingen van voertuigen)

Attitude:
– Eerdere ervaringen met het type mensen dat men tegen is gekomen (positief 

versus negatief)
– Wat weet men van bepaalde type mensen (Nederlanders, Turken, andere natio-

naliteiten die men tegenkomt; christenen, moslims, jongeren, ouderen, studenten 
etc.)? en hoe denkt men daarover?

Sociaal	netwerk
– 5 belangrijkste personen; hoe leren kennen, waarom is deze persoon belangrijk 

voor de respondent?
– Wat zoekt men in contacten? (Erkenning, zekerheid, zorg/liefde, bewondering/

aanzien, gelijkgezindheid, opvallen (uniqueness), invloed hebben; bevestiging 
vriendschap)
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– Hoe denkt de omgeving over bepaalde typen mensen (refereren aan dagboek)
– Rol sociaal netwerk ( bijv. kinderen, vrienden etc.) in ontmoeten anderen ( bijv. via 

school kinderen, feestjes)

Identiteit:
– Zelfbeschrijving: hoe ziet men zichzelf?
– Belang etniciteit, geslacht, werk, opleiding, woonbuurt etc. voor identiteit
– Wisselende identiteiten: wanneer voelt men zich Nederlander, Turk, man, vrouw, 

jong, oud, hip, ouderwets, deskundig, onwetend etc.
– Met wie identificeert men zich (verschillen in situaties: bijv. op het werk, de 

sportclub, in de wijk, op straat)

Gedragingen	(fysiek)
– Activiteitenkeuze (welke voorkeuren, hoe ontdekt, rol sociale omgeving in keuze)
– Met wie doet men graag deze activiteiten (geslacht, leeftijd, opleiding, relatie)
– Welke activiteiten mijdt men? (bijv. zwemmen, dansen, Borrels, religieuze activi-

teiten, bepaalde vormen van reizen, kleding)
– Locatiekeuze (hoe ontdekt, voorkeuren)
– Wat doet men als men bepaalde typen personen tegenkomt (bijvoorbeeld aankij-

ken, aanspreken, negeren; refereren aan dagboek)
– Hoe schermt men zich af van mensen die men tegenkomt (bijvoorbeeld wegkijken, 

negeren, koptelefoon opzetten, afstand nemen)

Gedragingen	virtueel:
– Activiteitenkeuze (welke voorkeuren, hoe ontdekt, rol sociale omgeving in keuze)
– Doet men dit alleen of in groepsverband? (geslacht, leeftijd, opleiding, relatie 

anderen)
– Welke activiteiten/websites mijdt men? (bijv. discussiefora, spelletjes)
– Locatiekeuze (hoe ontdekt, voorkeuren)
– Wat doet men als men bepaalde typen personen tegenkomt (bijvoorbeeld aankij-

ken, aanspreken, negeren; refereren aan dagboek)
– Hoe schermt men zich af van ongewenste contacten op Internet (bijvoorbeeld 

pseudoniem gebruiken, password op weblog, blokkeren afzenders etc.)




